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Hillel of San Diego and Robert Marshall, Owners/
Hillel of San Diego, Applicant (Attachment 14).

SUMMARY:
Issue: Should the Planning Commission recommend approval to the City Council of a twophase development utilizing an existing residence for religious offices and the construction
of a Jewish religious student center in the La Jolla Community Plan area?
Staff Recommendations:
1.

Recommend the City Council CERTIFY Environmental Impact Report No. 212995 with
Findings and ADOPT Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program;

2.

Recommend the City Council APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 758098;

3.

Recommend the City Council APPROVE Public Right-of-way Vacation No. 758099; and

Community Planning Group Recommendation - On June 7, 2012, the La Jolla Community
Planning Association voted 10:2:1 to recommend denial of the project. For additional
information please refer to Attachment 9.
La Jolla Shores Advisory Board Recommendation – On November 20, 2012, the La Jolla
Shores Advisory Board made a motion to recommend approval of the project, yet the
motion failed for a lack of four affirmative votes (Attachment 13).
Environmental Review - An Environmental Impact Report No. 212995 and draft Candidate
Findings have been prepared for the project in accordance with the State of California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting
Program would be implemented which would reduce, to below a level of significance, the
potential environmental impacts identified from the environmental review process.

Fiscal Impact Statement - No fiscal impact. All costs associated with the processing of the
application are recovered through a deposit account funded by the applicant.
Housing Impact Statement - The proposed Hillel Center for Jewish Life is located on parcels
designated for Low Density Residential (5-9 dwelling units per acre). The site contains a
portion of the adjacent public right-of-way that is proposed to be vacated as part of the
project. Without the public right-of-way being vacated, the site would allow three dwelling
units. With the public right-of-way being vacated, the site would allow seven dwelling units.
Therefore, there would be a net loss of three to seven dwelling units on the site to allow for
the proposed project.
BACKGROUND
The project proposes to construct a two-phase project for the development of a religious facility.
The entire site is located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue and on a vacant 0.77-acre lot at 9009 La Jolla
Scenic Drive North totaling 0.98-acre within the La Jolla Community Plan area within the La Jolla
Shores Planned District SF Zone (Single Family), Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, and the Campus
Parking Impact Overlay Zone at (Attachment 1). The site is not within the Coastal Overlay Zone. The
property located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue is presently developed with a single family dwelling unit
currently being utilized as a temporary Hillel Center (Attachment 2). The La Jolla Community Plan
Land Use Map identifies the proposed project site for low density residential development at a
density range of five to nine dwelling units per acre (Attachment 4).
In 2003, Hillel submitted applications for a Site Development Permit (SDP), a Planned Development
Permit (PDP), and a public right-of-way vacation for a 12,000 square-foot Hillel Center for Jewish Life
(Project PTS No. 6098). On March 3, 2005, the Planning Commission voted 5-0 to recommend the
City Council deny SDP No. 158094. On May 9, 2006 the City Council voted 6-2 to approve the project
by adopting Resolutions R-301432, 301437, 301433, and 301435. Due to litigation disputes, on May
28, 2010, the Superior Court of the State of California issued a Peremptory Writ commanding
Resolutions R-301432, 301437, 301433, and 301435 for Project No. 6098 be rescinded.
On June 12, 2008, the applicant submitted a slightly revised Hillel Student Center under Project No.
149437. The project scope was generally the same as the 2003 submittal with the addition of 28 onsite parking spaces supplied by parking lifts. On November 8, 2008, the Planning Commission voted
4-1-1 to recommend the City Council deny the project. Subsequent to the Planning Commission
hearing, Project No. 149437 was withdrawn.
Project Description
On July 28, 2011, Hillel submitted the current application for a Site Development Permit and a Public
Right-of-Way Vacation for a two phased development (PTS No. 212995). The proposed project is a
scaled-down version of the 2003 and 2008 plans and consists of a 6,479 square-foot religious facility.
The existing single-family dwelling unit located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue (Phase I), currently being
used as a temporary Hillel Center for Jewish Life, is anticipated to be used for that purpose until the
permanent facility in Phase II is constructed. At that time, the 8979 Cliffridge Avenue site will be
converted back to a single family dwelling unit. The conversion is a requirement of the permit as
identified in Condition No. 57, which indicates the temporary religious student shall be converted to
a single family dwelling unit within 120 days subsequent to final Inspection of the permanent
religious student center.
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As indicated above, Phase I would temporarily continue the use of the existing single family dwelling
unit located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue for religious offices and related uses. Phase II would develop
the vacant lot (9009 La Jolla Scenic Drive North) with a permanent 6,479 square-foot religious
student center, surface parking lot for 27 vehicles; and retain 10,000 square feet for a landscaped
area as a public amenity with a bike and pedestrian path from La Jolla Scenic Drive to the corner of
Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Village Drive. Upon the completion of Phase II, the temporary
religious uses of the existing structure located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue would revert back to a
single family dwelling unit.
Phase II will include the development of three structures consisting of a Student Center, Library, and
Professional Leadership building. The Student Center would include a lounge, meeting rooms, and
restrooms on the ground floor. The second floor will include an activity room and board room. The
Library will include the main library room, study/conference room, and chapel. The Professional
Leadership Building will include a conference room, offices, and restrooms. The Project would
incorporate several design features allowing the Phase II buildings to be complementary to the
existing single family neighborhood. The buildings would utilize variations in height, sloping roof
lines, a variety of materials and textures and the articulation of massing to reduce the perceived
volume of the buildings. When viewed from the surrounding streets, the buildings would appear as
several smaller structures rather than as one large building (Attachment 16). The articulation of the
massing to reduce the perceived volume of the buildings would result in a harmony of scale
between the project and the existing development pattern of single family dwellings in the
neighborhood. Torrey Pine trees in a natural California landscape would be used both as street trees
and in informal groupings around the periphery of the project site to further soften and screen the
Phase II building at maturity. The parking area is screened from view by low walls and by locating
the entrance driveway along La Jolla Scenic Way and the primary pedestrian entrance from La Jolla
Village Drive, both away from the existing residential areas.
The Project’s height will reach 28 feet, two feet lower than the allowed height in the SF Zone and the
Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone limit of 30 feet. The La Jolla Community Plan recommends
avoiding extreme and intrusive changes to the residential scale of the neighborhoods, and promotes
good design and harmony within the visual relationships and transitions between new and older
structures. The proposed Project is designed to relate to the adjacent residential structures by
varying the bulk and scale of the massing, and by varying the roofline.
The Project’s access will be located off of La Jolla Scenic Way. This is the preferred location to enter
and exit the site as it avoids the heavily traveled La Jolla Village Drive. Additionally the driveway
access provides a separation between the single family residences to the south and the proposed
activities on the site. The Project is consistent with the allowed uses and development regulations of
the zone, as allowed through the Site Development Permit process as of the deemed complete date.
The Project’s design incorporates a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels and
a fuel cell sufficient to generate at least 30 percent of the project’s projected energy consumption. In
addition, the Project proposes to meet the standards required to obtain a Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) Silver rating.
The surrounding land uses are single family residential development to the east and south, to the
west, across Torrey Pines Road are parks and open space and to the north across La Jolla Village
Drive is University of California San Diego (UCSD). The University Community Plan area is north of La
Jolla Village Drive and designates the land use north of La Jolla Village Drive as Public
Facilities/Institutional.
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The Project requires several actions to approve the development as proposed. The Planning
Commission must recommend to the City Council certification of an Environmental Impact Report,
and approval of both a Public Right-of-Way Vacation, and a Site Development Permit. The Public
Right-of-Way Vacation is required to vacate a portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive and the Site
Development Permit is required to allow development within the La Jolla Shores Planned District
with deviations from the applicable development regulations for sustainable building projects
(SDMC sections 125.0910(a), 1510.0201(a), and 143.0920). Supplemental Findings are required to be
made to approve deviations to the development regulations for an Affordable/In-Fill Housing and
Sustainable Building projects. (SDMC section 126.0504(m).)
SF Zone Use Change
The application for this project was deemed complete on July 28, 2011, when San Diego Municipal
Code (SDMC) section 1510.0303(e) allowed by right “Churches, Temples or buildings of a permanent
nature, used primarily for religious purposes” within the SF zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned
District. While section 1510.0303 was later amended and no longer allows such buildings in the SF
zone, it is the Development Services Department practice to apply the regulations effective on the
date an application is deemed complete, and therefore this project application was processed under
the version of Section 1510.0303 that was effective on July 28, 2011.
Deviations
The Project applicant requests one temporary deviation from the SDMC regulations until Phase II is
completed. This includes a minimum width of a non-residential driveway. SDMC section 142.0560
requires a 24-foot wide driveway for a non-residential use. The applicant requests a 12-foot-wide
driveway for the 8976 Cliffridge Avenue/Phase I site during its temporary religious use. When Phase
II is completed, the religious office and related uses at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue would move to the
completed Phase II building and the temporary use of the single family residential dwelling structure
would revert to its original single family use, which only requires a 12-foot curb cut and two parking
spaces.
Staff supports the temporary deviation to a 12-foot wide curb cut. The narrower driveway is
temporary in nature, and the structure use is expected to revert back to a single family residence.
The deviation reduces the impacts to on-street parking, and allows for appropriate separation
between the driveway and the required pedestrian ramp which matches the existing pedestrian
ramp on the opposite side of the street.
The project is proposing as additional permanent deviation to the minimum parking requirements
for the new 6,479 square-foot Hillel Center for Jewish Life. SDMC Table 142-05G “Parking Ratios for
Specified Non-Residential Uses” identifies parking requirements for "Churches and places of religious
assembly." This category of use considers the parking needs associated with gatherings of large
numbers of people at the same time. This is demonstrated by the units of measure being "seats,"
"pew space" and/or "assembly area." The project does not propose pews, permanent seats for
services or assembly area, therefore a Parking Deviation Request is proposed for the project. The
deviation would allow the project to provide parking based on the specific needs of the facility as
determined by existing comparable facilities. The results of parking surveys, including an evaluation
of the number of individuals who indicated they would walk to the facility concluded that a total of
27 parking spaces would be adequate to serve the anticipated programing at the facility.
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General Plan/Community Plan Analysis
The proposed project is located on parcels designated as Low Density Residential (5-9 dwelling units
per acre) in the La Jolla Community Plan. The proposed project is subject to the La Jolla Shores
Planned District Ordinance (LJSPDO) which at the time that the project application was deemed
complete on July 28, 2011, allowed churches, temples or buildings of a permanent nature, used
primarily for religious purposes in SF zone. (SDMC section 1510.0303(e)).
The La Jolla Community Plan encourages and promotes energy efficient building design and
orientation. The project proposes solar panels and LEED certification. The La Jolla Community Plan
recommends new residential development comply with the landscaping and streetscape guidelines
identified in the residential element and those of Appendix E of the plan. Appendix E recommends
Torrey Pines as street trees. The proposed project includes Torrey Pines as street trees as well as
several new plantings in the open space area.
The City of San Diego’s General Plan adopted in 2008 set forth a variety of goals and policies to
implement the City of Villages Strategy. The village concept is defined as “the mixed-use heart of a
community where residential, commercial, employment, and civic uses are all present and
integrated.” The Project contributes towards fulfilling the concept of a village by providing a mix of
uses in close proximity: UCSD, the single family dwelling units and the Hillel development. This
would provide students and local residents the possibility of accessing the Hillel development on
foot, or bicycle and also by car. It further contributes to a mix of uses that work together to create
strong neighborhoods and communities. The proposed land use is consistent with the General Plan,
La Jolla Community Plan and the La Jolla Shoes Planned District Ordinance land use designations.
Environmental Analysis
The environmental analysis for the Project evaluated the potential for impacts resulting from project
implementation in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act. The Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) concluded the Project would result in significant and mitigated direct impacts
associated with Biological Resources, Noise and Paleontological Resources. Implementation of
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program would reduce the environmental effects of the Project
to below a level of significance. Neither the Phase I/Phase II project nor the Existing with
Improvements Option would result in significant unmitigated impacts.
Conclusion
The proposed project and all issues identified through the review process have been resolved in
conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land Development Code.
Staff has provided draft findings to support approval of the proposed Right-of-Way Vacation and
proposed development. Staff is recommending the Planning Commission recommend the City
Council approve the Project, Phases I and II, as proposed.

ALTERNATIVES
1.

Recommend the City Council CERTIFY Environmental Impact Report No. 212995 and ADOPT
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; and APPROVE Site Development Permit
No. 758098 and Public Right-of-way Vacation 758099, with modifications.
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2.

Recommend the City Council DO NOT CERTIFY Environmental Impact Report No. 212995 and
DO NOT ADOPT Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program; and DENY Site Development
Permit No. 758098 and Public Right-of-way Vacation 758099, if the findings required to
approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

E~weW. ~
Deputy Director
Development Services Department

Will iam Zou ~es
Developme t oject Manager
Development Services Department
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Attachment 5
Project Data Sheet
PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

Hillel Center for Jewish Life

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Two-phase project for the development of a 6,489 square-foot
religious facility

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:

La Jolla

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS:

Site Development Permit/Public Right-of-Way Vacation

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE

Low Density Residential (5-9 du/ac)

DESIGNATION:
ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: Single Family (SF)
HEIGHT LIMIT: 30 feet
LOT SIZE: .77-acres for new religious facility and 0.21-acres for existing home
FLOOR AREA RATIO: N/A
FRONT SETBACK: General Conformity with those in the Vicinity
SIDE SETBACK: Gene ral Conformity with those in the Vicinity
STREETSIDE SETBACK: General Conformity with those in the Vicinity
REAR SETBACK: General Conformity with those in the Vicinity
PARKING: 27 spaces proposed

ADJACENT
PROPERTIES:
NORTH:

LAND USE DESIGNATION
&ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

Parks and Open Space and
Institutional/SF
Single Family/SF

Parks, UCSD
Single Family Homes

Single Family/SF

Single Family Homes

SOUTH:
EAST:
WEST:
DEVIATIONS OR VARIANCES
REQUESTED:

COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP RECOMMENDATION:

Parks & Open space/
Athletic Fields
RS-1-7
One Temporary deviation for curb cut for single family
dwelling unit and one permanent for parking requirements
within the new religious center.
On June 7, 2012, the La Jolla Community Planning Association
voted 10:2:1 to recommend denial of the project.
On November 20, 2012, the La Joll a Shores Advisory Board
made a motion to recommend approval of the project, yet the
motion failed for a lack of four affirmative votes.

Attachment 6
Draft SOP Permit Resolution with Findings

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ _ _ __
ADOPTED ON _ _ _ _ __
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 758098
HILLEL CENTER FOR JEWISH LIFE - PROJECT NO. 212995 [MMRP]

CITY COUNCIL

WHEREAS, Robert Marshall, Trustee of the UDT Trust, dated June 1, 2002, and Hillel of San
Diego, a California non-profit religious corporation, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City
of San Diego for a Site Development Permit No. 758098 to construct a two-phase project known as
the Hillel Center of Jewish Life Project (Project): Phase I will use the existing single-family dwelling unit
on a 0.21-acre site located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a temporary Jewish Life Center until Phase II
is completed; and Phase II will construct a 6,479 square-foot building and other improvements for the
permanent Jewish Life Center on a vacant 0.77-acre site located at 9009 La Jolla Scenic Drive North;
and
WHEREAS, after Phase II is completed, the structure at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue will be returned
to use as a single-family dwelling unit; and
WHEREAS, the Project site is and legally described as legally described as Lot 67 of La Jolla
Highlands Unit No. 3, according to Map thereof No. 3528, filed October 19, 1956 and a Portion of Lot
1299, Miscellaneous Map No. 36, Pueblo Lands, in the La Jolla Community Plan area, in the SF Zone of
the La Jolla Shores Planned District; and
WHEREAS, on April 27, 2017, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered Site
Development Permit No. 758098, and pursuant to Resolution No. _ _ _ _ -PC
recommend City Council approval of the permit; and
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WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _ _ _ _, testimony having been heard,
evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the matter and being
fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following findings
with respect to Site Development Permit No. 758098:

L

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
A. Findings for all Site Development Permits
1.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan.

The Hillel Center for Jewish Life (Project) will construct a two-phase project: Phase I will utilize
the existing residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a temporary Jewish life center; and Phase
II will construct a 6,479 square-foot building and other improvements for the permanent
Jewish life center on a vacant 0.77-acre site on the south side of La Jolla Village Drive
between Torrey Pines Road & La Jolla Scenic Way and a vacated portion of La Jolla Scenic
Drive North . The temporary Jewish life center use within the existing residence at 8976
Cliffridge Avenue will be returned to a single family residential unit use after Phase II is
completed. The site is located within the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District and
within the La Jolla Community Plan area.
The City of San Diego's General Plan adopted in 2008 set forth a variety of goals and policies
to implement the City of Villages Strategy. The village concept is defined as "the mixed-use
heart of a community where residential, commercial, employment, and civic uses are all
present and integrated". The Project contributes to fulfilling the concept of a village by
providing a mix of uses in close proximity: University of California San Diego (UCSD), the
single family residences and the Hillel development. The Project will be located on parcels
designated as Low Density Residential at a density range of five to nine dwelling units per
acre in the La Jolla Community Plan. The land use proposed will be consistent with the La
Jolla Community Plan land use designation . Therefore, the Project will not adversely affect
the applicable land use plan.

2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.
The Project will not be detrimental to public health, safety, and welfare because the permit
controlling the.development and continued use of the proposed project for this site contains
specific conditions addressing the project compliance with the City's codes, policies,
regulations and other regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts
to the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing and/or working in the area.
These conditions include but not limited to the replacement of curbs with City standard
curbs and gutters; the construction of a privately owned and maintained bike path in a
public access easement traversing the site from La Jolla Village Drive to La Jolla Scenic Drive
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North; new curb ramps; the construction of a City standard bus stop slab on La Jolla Village
Drive; storm runoff restrictions; and the relocation of public water service. Conditions of
approval require compliance with several operational constraints and development controls,
the review of all construction plans by professional staff to determine construction will
comply with all regulations, and the inspection of construction to assure construction
permits are implemented in accordance with the approved plans and the final construction
will comply with all regulations. The conditions of approval will therefore assure the
continued health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or working in the area.
The building plans and public improvement plans shall be reviewed, permitted, and
inspected by the City for compliance with all applicable building, mechanical, electrical, fire
code requirements, and development regulations. Therefore, the Project will not be
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.

3.
The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the
Land Development Code.
The Project will construct a two-phase project: Phase I will utilize the existing residence at
8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a temporary Jewish life center; and Phase II will construct a 6,479
square-foot building and other improvements for the permanent Jewish life center on a
vacant 0.77-acre site on the south side of La Jolla Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road &
La Jolla Scenic Way and a vacated portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North. The temporary
Jewish life center use within the existing residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue will be returned
to a single family residential unit use after Phase II is completed . The site is located within
the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District in the La Jolla Community Plan. The
proposed project is subject to the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance (LJSPDO) at the
time that the project application was deemed complete on July 28, 2011, which allowed
churches, temples or buildings of a permanent nature, used primarily for religious purposes
in SF zone. (SDMC section 1510.0303(e)).
The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 143.0920 allows an applicant to request
deviations from the regulations for Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings
projects in accordance with Section 143.0915 pursuant to a Site Development Permit, as long
as the decision maker makes the findings in Section 126.0504(a) and the supplemental
findings in Section 126.0504(m).
The Project applicant requests one temporary deviation from the San Diego Municipal Code
regulations until Phase II is completed . This includes a minimum width of a non-residential
driveway. SDMC section 142.0560 requires a 24-foot wide driveway for a non-residential
use. The applicant requests a 12-foot-wide driveway for the 8976 Cliffridge Avenue/Phase I
site during its temporary religious use. When Phase II is completed, the religious office and
related uses at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue would move to the completed Phase II building and
the temporary use of the single family residential dwelling structure would revert to its
original single family use, which only requires a 12-foot curb cut.
The 12-foot wide curb cut deviation can be supported because the narrower driveway is
temporary in nature which is expected to revert back to a single family residence, reduces
the impacts to on-street parking and allows for appropriate separation between the
Page 3 of 9
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driveway and the required pedestrian ramp which matches the existing pedestrian ramp on
the opposite side of the street.
The project is proposing a second and permanent deviation to the minimum parking
requirements to the new 6,479 square-foot Hillel Center for Jewish Life. SDMC Table 1420SG Parking Ratios for Specified Non-Residential Uses identifies parking requirements for
"Churches and places of religious assembly." This category of use considers the parking
needs associated with gatherings of large numbers of people at the same time. This is
demonstrated by the units of measure being "seats," "pew space" and/or "assembly area."
The project does not propose pews, permanent seats for services or assembly area,
therefore a Parking Deviation Request is proposed for the project. The deviation would
allow the project to provide parking based on the specific needs of the facility as determined
by existing comparable facilities . The results of parking surveys, including an evaluation of
the number of individuals who indicated they would walk to the facility concluded that a
total of 27 parking spaces would be adequate to serve the anticipated programing at the
facility.
With the exception of the temporary 12-foot driveway for a non-residential use and the
parking deviation, the proposed development complies with the applicable zoning and
development regulations of the Land Development Code including land development
requirements regulating uses allowed in the SF zone. The proposed project was reviewed
for compliance with the SF zone land development requirements for requirements to
setbacks, density, landscape, parking, and floor area ratio. Therefore, the Project will comply
with the applicable regulations of the Land Development Code.

M. Supplemental Findings--Deviations for Affordable/In-Fill Housing Projects and
Sustainable Buildings (SDMC section 126.0504(m)}
1.
The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities
throughout the City, and/or the proposed development will materially assist in
reducing impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use by utilizing alternative energy
resources, self-generation and other renewable technologies (e.g. photovoltaic, wind,
and/or fuel cells) to generate electricity needed by the building and its occupants.
The Project will construct a two-phase project: Phase I will utiliZe the existing residence at
8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a temporary Jewish life center; and Phase II will construct a 6,479
square-foot building and other improvements for the permanent Jewish life center on a
vacant 0.77 acre site on the south side of La Jolla Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road &
La Jolla Scenic Way and a vacated portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North. The temporary
Jewish life center use within the existing residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue will be returned
to a single family residentia l unit use after Phase II is completed. The site is located within
the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District in the La Jolla Community Plan.
The La Jolla Community Plan encourages and promotes energy efficient building design and
orientation . The Project will include solar panels for the generation of 30-percent of
electricity on-site and obtain a Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
certification . Requirements to meet the LEED certification include that the project provide
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public transportation access, create priority parking for low-emitting and fuel efficient
vehicles, maximize open space, create quality control for storm water design, non-roof heat
island reduction, light pollution reduction, water efficient landscaping, provide innovative
wastewater design, reduce water use, optimize energy performance, provide on-site
renewable energy, use of recycle contents, provide low-emitting materials, provide thermal
comfort, and maximize daylight.
Such measures will promote the reduction of impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use
by utilizing alternative energy resources, self-generation and other renewable technologies.
Therefore, the Project will materially assist in reducing impacts associated with fossil fuel
energy use by utilizing alternative energy resources, self-generation and other renewable
technologies (e.g. photovoltaic, wind, and/or fuel cells) to generate electricity needed by the
building and its occupants.

2.

The development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the underlying
zone.

The Project will construct a two-phase project: Phase I will utilize the existing residence at
8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a temporary Jewish life center; and Phase II will construct a 6,479
square-foot building and other improvements for the permanent Jewish life center on a
vacant 0.77-acre site on the south side of La Jolla Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road &
La Jolla Scenic Way and a vacated portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North. The temporary
Jewish life center use within the existing residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue will be returned
to a single family residential unit use after Phase II is completed. The site is located within
the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District in the La Jolla Community Plan . The
proposed project is subject to the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance (LJSPDO) at the
time that the project application was deemed complete on July 28, 2011, which allowed
churches, temples or buildings of a permanent nature, used primarily for religious purposes
in SF zone . (SDMC section 1510.0303(e)).
The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 143.0920 allows an applicant to request
deviations from the regulations for Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings in
accordance with Section 143.0915 pursuant to a Site Development Permit, as long as the
decision maker makes the findings in Section 126.0504(a) and the supplemental findings in
Section 126.0504(m).
The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 143.0920 allows an appl icant to request
deviations from the regulations for Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Build ings in
accordance with Section 143.0915 pursuant to a Site Development Permit, as long as the
decision maker makes the findings in Section 126.0504(a) and the supplemental findings in
Section 126.0504(m).
The Project applicant requests one tempo rary deviation from the San Diego Municipal Code
regulations until Phase II is completed . This includes a minimum width of a non-residential
driveway. SDMC section 142.0560 requires a 24-foot wide driveway for a non-residential
use. The applican t requests a 12-foot-wide driveway for the 8976 Cliffridge Avenue/Phase I
site during its temporary religious use. When Phase II is completed, the religious office and
related uses at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue would move to the completed Phase II building and
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the temporary use of the single family residential dwelling structure would revert to its
original single family use, which only requires a 12-foot curb cut and two parking space.
The 12-foot wide curb cut deviation can be supported because the narrower driveway is
temporary in nature which is expected to revert back to a single family residence, reduces
the impacts to on-street parking and allows for appropriate separation between the
driveway and the required pedestrian ramp which matches the existing pedestrian ramp on
the opposite side of the street.
The project is proposing a second and permanent deviation to the minimum parking
requirements to the new 6,479 square-foot Hillel Center for Jewish Life. SDMC Table 1420SG Parking Ratios for Specified Non-Residential Uses identifies parking requirements for
"Churches and places of religious assembly." This category of use considers the parking
needs associated with gatherings of large numbers of people at the same time. This is
demonstrated by the units of measure being "seats," "pew space" and/or "assembly area."
The project does not propose pews, permanent seats for services or assembly area,
therefore a Parking Deviation Request is proposed for the project. The deviation would
allow the project to provide parking based on the specific needs of the facility as determined
by existing comparable facilities. The results of parking surveys, including an evaluation of
the number of individuals who indicated they would walk to the facility concluded that a
total of 27 parking spaces would be adequate to serve the anticipated programing at the
facility.
With the exception of the temporary 12-foot driveway for a non-residential use and the
parking deviation, the proposed development complies with the applicable zoning and
development regulations of the Land Development Code including land development
requirements regulating uses allowed in the SF zone. The proposed project was reviewed
for compliance with the SF zone land development requirements for requirements to
setbacks, density, landscape, parking, and floor area ratio.
The Project will be consistent with the overall bulk and scale of the residential neighborhood
to the south of the parcels. Considering the size of the site, over 33,000 square feet, and the
building of 6,479 square feet, without and with calculations for a phantom floor, the floor
area ratio (FAR) is approximately 0.21. If the project were subject to a City-wide FAR, the FAR
would be limited to 0.60, however, the La Jolla Shores Planned District does not have an FAR
limitation. The Project building height will reach 28 feet, two feet lower than the Proposition
D height limit of 30 feet. The Project's proposed building is designed to relate to the adjacent
residential structures by varying the bulk and scale of the massing, and by varying the
roofline. The Projects access will be located off of La Jolla Scenic Way. This is the safest
location for access as it avoids accessing the site form heavily traveled La Jolla Village Drive.
Additionally the driveway access provides a separation between the single family residences
to the south and the proposed activities on the site.
The purpose and intent of the La Jolla Shores Planned District states: "the public health,
safety, and welfare require that property in La Jolla Shores shall be protected from
impairment in value and that the distinctive residential character and the open seascape
orientation of the La Jolla Shores Area shall be retained and enhanced" and "The
development of land in La Jolla Shores should be controlled so as to protect and enhance
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the area's unique ocean-oriented setting, architectural character and natural terrain and
enable the area to maintain its distinctive identity as part of one of the outstanding
residential areas of the Pacific Coast. The proper development of La Jolla Shores is in
keeping with the objectives and proposals of the General Plan for the City of San Diego, of
the La Jolla Community Plan, and of the La Jolla Shores Precise Plan." The Project location will
provide students and local residents the opportunity of accessing the proposed
development on foot, or bicycle and also by car. The Project further contributes to a mix of
uses in the neighborhood that work together to create strong neighborhoods and
communities. Therefore, the development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the
underlying zone.

3.
Any proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will result in a
more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance with
the development regulations of the applicable zone.
The Project will construct a two-phase project: Phase I will utilize the existing residence at
8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a temporary Jewish life center; and Phase II will construct a 6,479
square-foot building and other improvements for the permanent Jewish life center on a
vacant 0.77-acre site on the south side of La Jolla Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road &
La Jolla Scenic Way and a vacated portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North. The temporary
Jewish life center use within the existing residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue will be returned
to a single family residential unit use after Phase II is completed. The site is located within
the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District in the La Jolla Community Plan. The
proposed project is subject to the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance (LJSPDO) at the
time that the project application was deemed complete on July 28, 2011, which allowed
churches, temples or buildings of a permanent nature, used primarily for religious purposes
in SF zone. (SDMC section 1510.0303(e)).
The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 143.0920 allows an applicant to request
deviations from the regulations for Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings in
accordance with Section 143.0915 pursuant to a Site Development Permit, as long as the
decision maker makes the findings in Section 126.0504(a) and the supplemental findings in
Section 126.0504(m).
The Project applicant requests one temporary deviation from the San Diego Municipal Code
regulations until Phase II is completed. This includes a minimum width of a non-residential
driveway. SDMC section 142.0560 requires a 24-foot wide driveway for a non-residential
use. The applicant requests a 12-foot-wide driveway for the 8976 Cliffridge Avenue/Phase I
site during its temporary religious use. When Phase II is completed, the religious office and
related uses at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue would move to the completed Phase II building and
the temporary use of the single family residential dwelling structure would revert to its
original single family use, which only requires a 12-foot curb cut and two parking space.
The 12-foot wide curb cut deviation can be supported because the narrower driveway is
temporary in nature which is expected to revert back to a single family residence, reduces
the impacts to on-street parking and allows for appropriate separation between the
driveway and the required pedestrian ramp which matches the existing pedestrian ramp on
the opposite side of the street.
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The project is proposing a second and permanent deviation to the minimum parking
requirements to the new 6,479 square-foot Hillel Center for Jewish Life. SDMC Table 1420SG Parking Ratios for Specified Non-Residential Uses identifies parking requirements for
"Churches and places of religious assembly." This category of use considers the parking
needs associated with gatherings of large numbers of people at the same time. This is
demonstrated by the units of measure being "seats," "pew space" and/or "assembly area."
The project does not propose pews, permanent seats for services or assembly area,
therefore a Parking Deviation Request is proposed for the project. The deviation would
allow the project to provide parking based on the specific needs of the facility as determined
by existing comparable facilities. The results of parking surveys, including an evaluation of
the number of individuals who indicated they would walk to the facility concluded that a
total of 27 parking spaces would be adequate to serve the anticipated programing at the
facility.
With the exception of the temporary 12-foot driveway for a non-residential use and the
parking deviation, the proposed development complies with the applicable zoning and
development regulations of the Land Development Code including land development
requirements regulating uses allowed in the SF zone. The proposed project was reviewed
for compliance with the SF zone land development requirements for requi rements to
setbacks, density, landscape, parking, and floor area ratio. Therefore, the deviations are
appropriate for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be
achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the
applicable zone.
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are herein
incorporated by reference.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the recommendation of the Planning Commission is sustained,
and Site Development Permit No. 758098 is granted to Hillel of San Diego, Owner/Permittee and
Robert Marshall, Owner, under the terms and conditions set forth in the permit attached hereto and
made a part hereof.

APPROVED: Mara W. Elliott, City Attorney

By
Inga Lintvedt
Deputy City Attorney
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY

CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION
501
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
CITY CLERK
MAIL STATION 2A

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24000958
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 758098
HILLEL CENTER FOR JEWISH LIFE - PROJECT NO. 212995 [MMRP]

CITY COUNCIL
This Site Development Permit No. 758098 is granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego to
HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO, a California non-profit religious corporation, and ROBERT MARSHALL, Trustee
of the UDT Trust, together the Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code
section 126.0504 and 1510.0201 (c). The 0.98-acre site is located at 9009 La Jolla Scenic Drive North
and at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue, both sites are located in the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned
District within the La Jolla Community Plan. The project site is legally described as: Lot 67 of La Jolla
Highlands Unit No. 3, accord ing to Map thereof No. 3528, filed October 19, 1956 and a Portion of Lot
1299, Miscellaneous Map No. 36, Pueblo Lands.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owner/Permittee to allow construction of a two-phased project where Phase I will utilize the existing
residence single-family dwelling unit located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a temporary religious
student center, Phase II to construct a 6,479 square-foot religious student center, and the temporary
use of the existing residence structure at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue will be returned to a single family
dwelling unit described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the
approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated
, on file in the Development Services
Department.
The Project shall include:
a.

Phase I to utilize the existing single-family dwelling unit located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue
as a temporary religious student center until Phase II is completed;

b.

Phase II to construct a 6,479 square-foot building as the permanent religious student
center at 9009 La Jolla Scenic Drive North and the temporary use of the existing residence
at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue will be returned to use as a single family residence;
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c.

One temporary deviations is proposed :
i. Allow a driveway width of twelve feet for the temporary use in Phase I where the
minimum driveway width for non-residential uses is twenty-four feet;

d.

One permanent deviation is proposed:
i. Parking deviation to the 6,479 square-foot religious student center to allow the project to
provide parking based on the specific needs of the facility for a total of 27 parking
spaces;

e.

Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);

f.

Off-street parking;

g.

Phase II shall include a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels
sufficient to generate at least 30-percent of the proposed project's projected energy
consumption, in conformance with the criteria of the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and
Sustainable Buildings Expedite Program; and

h.

Public and private accessory improve ments determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act
[CEQA] and the CEQA Gu id elines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations,
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicab le regulations of the SDMC.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:

1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-si x (36) months after the date on which all rights of
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Divi sion 1
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shal l be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on
the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of t he San Diego County Recorder.

3.
While this Permit is in effect, the subject property sha ll be used only for the purposes and
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
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appropriate City decision maker. With the occupancy of the Phase II improvements, the existing
residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue must revert to use as a single family residence.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
5.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. §
1531 et seq.).
7.
In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 1O(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESA]
and by the California Department of Fish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to California Fish and Game
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status ofThird
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA],
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394.
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or
CDFG, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit,
in accordance with Section 17.1 D of the IA.
8.
The Owner/Perm ittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State
and Federal disability access laws.
9.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
10. All of the conditions contained in this Perm it have been considered and were determinednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is required
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by
this Permit.
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If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Perm ittee of this Permit, is found
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this
Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying
applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s)
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de nova, and the
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed
permit and the condition(s) contained the rein.
11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and ho ld ha rmless the City, its agents, officers,
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs,
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to atta ck, set aside, void, challenge,
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent lega l counsel in
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/ Pe rmittee regarding litigation
issues, the City shall have t he authority to control the litigati on and make litigation related decisions,
including, but not limited to, settlement or othe r disposition of t he matter. However, the
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settl ement unless such settlement is
approved by Owner/Perm ittee.
12.

This Per mit may be developed in two phases.

ENVIRON M ENTAL/M ITIG ATION REQUI REMENTS:

13. Mitigation requi rements in the Mitigati on, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] shall
apply t o th is Perm it. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporat ed into this Permit by reference.
14. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Environmental Impact Report
No. 212995, shall be note d on t he construction plans and specifications under the heading
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS.
15. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Environmental Impact
Report No. 212995, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City
Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered
to, to the satisfact ion of the City Enginee r. All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be
implemented for the following issue areas :
Biological Resources
Noise
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Paleontological Resources
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN (CAP} REQUIREMENTS:

16. The Owners/Permittees shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist
stamped as Exhibit "A" Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading "Climate Action Plan
Requirements."
17. The Climate Action Plan strategies as identified on Exhibit "A" shall be enforced and
implemented to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department.
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practices (BMP)
maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1
(Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications,
satisfactory to the City Engineer.
20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Water Standards.
21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit
and bond the replacement of curb with City standard curb and gutter, adjacent to the site on La Jolla
Scenic Drive North, La Jolla Village Drive and Torrey Pines Road, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
22. The drainage system proposed for this development is private and subject to approval by the
City Engineer.
23. The project proposes to export 645 cubic yards of material from the project site. All excavated
material listed to be exp orted, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the
Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition and Regional
Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee.
24. Prior to the construction of the privately owned and maintained bike path in a Public Access
Easement traversing the site from La Jolla Village Drive to La Jolla Scenic Drive North as depicted in
the Exhibit 'A', the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal
Agreement, for the bike path, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
25. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a grading permit
for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to requirements in accordance
with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.
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26. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall submit a Technical Report
that will be subject to final review and approval by the City Engineer, based on the Storm Water
Standards in effect at the time of the construction permit issuance.
27. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit
and bond the construction of curb ramp at the intersection of Cliffridge Avenue and La Jolla Scenic
Drive North, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
28. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit
and bond the construction of curb ramp at the intersection of La Jolla Village Drive and La Jolla
Scenic Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
29 . Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit
and bond the construction of a City standard driveway on La Jolla Scen ic Drive, satisfactory to the
City Engineer.
30. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit
and bond the construction of new sidewalk along the property frontage, satisfactory to the City
Engineer.
31. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an
Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement, for the private storm drain in the City's storm
drain easement, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
32. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure by permit
and bond the construction of a City standard bus stop slap on La Jolla Village Drive, satisfactory to
the City Engineer.
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:

33. Prior to issuance of construction permits for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit
landscape constru ction documents for the revegetation and hydro-seeding of all disturbed land in
accordance with the Land Development Manual, Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the
Development Services Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance to this permit
(including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit "A," on file in the Office of the Development
Services Department.
34. Prior to issuance of construction permits for public right-of-way improvements, the
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall take
into account a 40 square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways,
utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of
street trees.
35 . In the event that a foundation-only permit is requested by the Permittee or Subsequent
Owner, a site plan or staking layout plan shall be submitted identifying all landscape areas
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consistent with Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development
Services Department. These landscape areas shall be clearly identified with a distinct symbol, noted
with dimensions and labeled as "landscaping area ."
36. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for buildings; the Owner/Permittee shall submit
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Land Development
Manual, Landscape Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The
construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," Landscape
Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department.
37. Prior to Final Inspection for Phase II construction, it shall be the responsibility of the
Owner/Permittee to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. A
"No Fee" Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation, establishment, and on-going
maintenance of all street trees.
38. The Owner/Permittee shall maintain all landscape in a disease, weed and litter free condition
at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. The trees shall be maintained in a
safe manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature height and spread.
39. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements
in the right-of-way consistent with the Land Development Manual, Landscape Standards unless
long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibil ity of a Landscape Maintenance
District or other approved entity; in this case, a Landscape Maintenance Agreement shall be
submitted for review by a Landscape Planner.
40 . If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features,
etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during
demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee is responsible to repair and/or replace any
landscape in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the
Development Services Department within 30 days of damage or prior to issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy.
41 . Prior to issuance of construction permits for grading; the Owner/Permittee shall ensure that
all proposed landscaping, shall not include exotic plant species that may be invasive to native
habitats. Plant species found within the California Invasive Plant Council's (Cal-I PC) Invasive Plant
Inventory and the prohibited plant species list found in "Table 1" of the Landscape Standards shall
not be permitted .
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:

42. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum of 27 automobile spaces (including 1 standard
accessible space and 1 van accessible space), 2 motorcycle spaces, and 4 bicycle spaces with rack(s)
shall be provided as required by the project traffic impact analysis and shown per the project's
Exhibit "A." All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with requirements of the
City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for any other purpose,
unless otherwise authorized in writing by the Development Services Director.
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43. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.
44. The cul-de-sac area proposed for vacation shall be retained in perpetuity for public pedestrian
and bicycle access. The area shall not be gated or otherwise obstructed to prevent free movement
and public access. In addition, the project shall incorporate signage which identify this area as
public access to the satisfaction of the City Planner.
45. Prior to Final Inspection for Phase II construction, the Owner/Permittee shall grant a Public
Access Easement over the bicycle and pedestrian path as shown on Exhibit "A," satisfactory to the
City Engineer.
46. Hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M . daily and events will be
concluded by 10:00 P.M ., allowing for 11 :00 P.M. clean up and closing of the facility. Hillel may
observe Jewish holidays, customs and ritual practices for High Holiday, Shavuot, Purim, Passover
and other Jewish special observances provided that the above hours of operation are observed.
47. Occasional events will be limited to no more than 12 in a calendar year. Occasional event
parking demands will be met by the mitigation outlined in the traffic and parking study that is
conditioned upon the project.
48. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation or
variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this Permit.
Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a regulation of
the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a deviation or
variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit establishes a
provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the underlying zone, then
the condition shall prevail.
49. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections) or the
maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower.
50. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the
requested amendment.
51.

No building additions shall be permitted unless approved by the City Manager.

52. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by
the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance.

53. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate
compliance with the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable Materials (SDMC) to the
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satisfaction of the City Manager. All exterior storage enclosures for trash and recyclable materials
shall be located in a manner that is convenient and accessible to all occupants of and service
providers to the project, in substantial conformance with the conceptual site plan marked Exhibit
"A," on file in the Development Services Department.
54. Prior to the issuance of building permits for Phase 11, construction documents shall fully
illustrate incorporation of roof-mounted (carport) photovoltaic systems consisting of solar panels
sufficient to generate at least 30 percent of the project's projected energy consumption, in
conformance with the criteria of the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Buildings Expedite
Program.
55. All outdoor lighting shall be adjusted to fall on the same premises where such lights are
located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
56. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location,
noise and friction values.
57. The temporary religious student center located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue shall be converted to
a single family dwelling unit within 120 days subsequent to final Inspection of the permanent
religious student center. The Owner shall inform the Development Services Department, Submittal
and Project Management Division when the home has been converted to a single family dwelling
unit.
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS

58. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall dedicate twelve feet of
right-of-way along the project frontage along La Jolla Village Drive, as shown on the Exhibit "A." The
project frontage shall include a twenty-two foot parkway including a minimum five foot wide noncontiguous sidewalk, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
59. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall install twenty-five
linear feet of painted red curb north of the project driveway on La Jolla Scenic Way, satisfactory to
the City Engineer.
60. A monitoring report including a discussion of the Transportation Demand and Parking
Management plan measures which have been implemented and a determination of the
effectiveness of the combined Transportation Demand and Parking Management plan measures
sha ll be prepared and provided to the City of San Diego annually for a three (3) year period uti lizing
surveys from Hillel employees and traffic counts prepared by a licensed Traffic Engineer.
PUBLIC UTILITIES REQUIREMENTS:

61. Prior to the issuance of the first foundation, building or grading permit, the Owner/Permittee
shall cut, plug and abandon the existing public 12-inch water facilities within the La Jolla Scenic Drive
North right-of-way to be vacated, from La Jolla Scenic Way to Torrey Pines Road, in a manner
satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer.
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62. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit
and bond, the design and construction of public 16-inch water facilities and the cut, plug and
abandonment of the existing public 8-inch water facilities within the La Jolla Scenic Drive North rightof-way, from La Jolla Scenic Way to Torrey Pines Road, and connect to the 16-inch mains all existing
water services still in service adjacent to the project, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of
Public Utilities and the City Engineer.
63. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit
and bond, the design and construction of new water service(s), including domestic, fire and
irrigation, and the disconnection at the mains of all existing unused water services adjacent to the
project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public Util ities and the City Engineer.
64. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for plumbing
permit(s) for the installation of private back flow prevention device(s) on all water services to the
development, including all domestic, fire and irrigation services, in a manner satisfactory to the
Water Department Director and the City Engineer. All backflow prevention devices shall be located
above grade and outside of any private structures.
65. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall install
and/or replace fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Marshal, the Director of Public
Utilities and the City Engineer.
66. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, the
Owner/Permittee shall install and/or replace fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire
Marshal, the Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer.
67. It is the sole responsibility of the Owner/Permitt ee for any damage caused to city of San Diego
public water and sewer facilities, adjacent to the project site, due to the construction activities
associated with this project. In the event any such facility loses integrity then, the Owner/Permittee
shall reconstruct any damaged public water and sewer facility in a manner satisfactory to the
Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer.
68. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, the
Owner/Permittee shall grant an acceptable water easement over the proposed 16-inch water
facilities within the vacated La Jolla Scenic Drive North right-of-way, from Cliffridge Avenue to Torrey
Pines Road, for exclusive use of public water mains with no appurtenances, in a manner satisfactory
to the Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer. Minimum water easement width, for
exclusive use of public water mains with no appurtenances, shall be 15-feet-wide.
69. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the developer shall assure, by permit and bond, the
design and construction of the realignment of the existing 8" public sewer ma in at the intersection
of La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue, satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and
the City Engineer ..
70. Prior to the Final Inspection of Phase II, the developer shall abandon the existing public sewer
mains located in the proposed street vacation, satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the
City Engineer.
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71 . Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed to
meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part of
the building permit plan check.
72. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, all
public water and sewer facilities necessary to serve this development shall be complete and
operational in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer.
73. The Owner/Permittee shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer facilities
in accordance with established criteria in the current edition of the City of San Diego Water and
sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices.
74. The Owner/Permittee shall process Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreements, for
all acceptable encroachments into the water easement, including but not limited to structures,
enhanced paving, or landscaping.
75. No structures or landscaping shall be installed in or over any water easement that would
inhibit vehicular access to replace a section of main or provide access to any appurtenance or
isolated section of main .
76. No trees shall be installed within ten feet of any water facilities or in any water easement. No
shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within 10 feet of any public water
main or within access easements.
GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS:

77. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation that specifically addresses the
proposed construction plans. The geotechnical investigati on report or update letter shall be
reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of Development Services prior to the issuance of any
construction permit.
78. The Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in accordance
with the City's "Gu ide lines for Geotechnical Reports" following completion of the grading. The asgraded geotechnical rep ort shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of Development
Services prior to exoneration of the bond and grading permit close-out.
PUBLIC FRANCHISE COMPANY REQUIREMENTS:

79.
Prior to issuance of any building permit the Owner/Permittee shall relocate all Charter
Communication (formally Time Warner) Cable existing overhead lines into an existing underground
utility easement, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
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INFORMATION ONLY:

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement
or continued operation of the proposed use on site . Any operation allowed by this
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final
inspection.
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the impositi on within ninety days of the
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to
California Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance.
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on _ _ __
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SDP No. 758098
Date of Approval : _ _ _ __

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

William Zounes
Development Project Manager

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Pe rmittee hereunder.

HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO,
a California non-profit religious corporation
Owner/Permittee

Robert B. Lapidus,
Vice President Facilities

ROBERT MARSHALL,

Robert Marshall
Owner

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ _ __
DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _ _ _ _ __
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
VACATING A PORTION OF LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE BETWEEN LA JOLLA
SCENIC WAY AND TORREY PINES ROAD (RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATION
NO. 758099) - PROJECT NO. 221995.
WHEREAS, California Streets and Highways Code section 8320
Municipal Code section 125.0901

et seq. and San Diego

et seq. provide a procedure for the vacation of public rights-of-way

by City Council resolution; and

WHEREAS, Robert Marshall, Trustee UDT, dated June 1, 2002, and Hillel of San Diego, a
California non-profit religious corporation, Owners, filed applications necessary to develop the Hillel
Center for Jewish Life (PTS No. 221995), including an application to vacate excess public right-of-way
along a portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive between La Jolla Scenic Way and Torrey Pines Road (Right-ofWay Vacation No. 758099); and

WHEREAS, the public right-of-way is excess public right-of-way and not required for street or
highway purposes; and
WHEREAS, under Charter Section 280(a)(2), this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public hearing was
required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision, and the
Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal findings based on
the evidence presented; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , testimony having
been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the
matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,
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BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that with respect to Right-of-Way
Vacation No. 758099, the Council makes the following findings, as requ ired by San Diego Municipal
Code section 125.0941:

(a)
There is no present or prospective use for the public right-of-way, either for the
purpose for which originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature that can be
anticipated.

The land intended to be vacated is no longer needed as public right-of-way and is not
needed to provide public circulation or services. The public right-of-way was originally acquired for
circulation, access and public services, but with the approval of the Hillel Center for Jewish Life
project, the design and construction of La Jolla Scenic Drive will be updated to the current standards
of the Street Design Manual (adopted by the City Council on November 25, 2002 by Resolution R297376), which will result in this portion of the existing public right-of-way being no longer necessary
for the purposes it was originally acquired or any other public use of a like nature that can be
anticipated . The neighborhood and community have several existing improved public rights-of-way
that provide the public circulation necessary to the community and this portion of La Jolla Scenic
Drive is not needed for providing public circulation . Public water-and sewer services are provided
throughout the community and this portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive is not needed for providing water
or sewer services. The project's permit conditions require the developer to cut, plug, and abandon
the exi sting public 12-inch water facilities within the La Jolla Scenic Drive North right-of-way being
vacated, from La Jolla Scenic Way to Torrey Pines Road and relocate and replace the water service to
outside the vacated Right-of-Way with a 16-inch water facility running through La Jolla Scenic Drive
North. The project will include a water easement extending form La Jolla Scenic Drive North to
Torrey Pines Road to allow the new 16-inch water facility to connect to an existing water facility.
Electricity, Telephone, and other services are provided through other easements and rights-of-way
in the commun ity. However, Charter Communication Cable (formally Time Warner) has existing
overhead lines in the in the proposed vacated port ion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North. This facility will
be relocated into a future utility easement. A portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North is not needed for
these other services.
As such, the portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North will no longer be necessary and will have
no prospective use. Further, with the redesign and new construction of the remaining portion of La
Jolla Scenic Drive North, the portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North being vacated is no longer
necessary because of the new development. Therefore, there is no present or prospective public use
for the public right-of-way, either for the purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any
other public use of a like nature that can be anticipated.

(b)
The public will benefit from the vacation through improved use of the land
made available by the vacation.
Currently, the public right-of-way limits the use of this land to only circulation purposes and
public uti lity, those being the purpose for which the public right-of-way was originally acquired . The
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public will benefit by the vacation because the site owned by the underlying fee owners will become
larger, which will in turn facilitate the development of the Hillel Center for Jewish Life. The Owners
will control, maintain, and be responsible for and liable for that portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive to be
vacated . The City of San Diego and the County of San Diego will benefit by the increase of property
value by increasing the area of privately owned land subject to property tax and the incremental
increase to the tax base. With an increase of tax revenue the general public will benefit by the
vacation of the existing right-of-way by the increase of available public funds. The public will benefit
by the reduction of liability to the City of San Diego by reducing the land it controls. The project
proposes the retention of 10,000 square feet for a landscaped area as a public amenity with a bike
and pedestrian path from La Jolla Scenic Drive to the corner of Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Village
Drive .
The adopted La Jolla Community Plan designates the Hillel Center for Jewish Life project site
for development adjacent to La Jolla Scenic Drive. Further the public will benefit by the vacation of
the public right-of-way by the development of a new facility for the enrichment and spiritual
development of the Jewish community and in that the Jewish community is an integral and vital part
of the City of San Diego. Therefore, the public will benefit by the vacation of a portion of the La Jolla
Scenic Drive public right-of-way.

(c)

The vacation does not adversely affect any applicable land use plan.

The adopted La Jolla Community Plan identifies the adjacent site, which is the subject of the
Hillel Center for Jewish Life project and to which the vacation of a portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive
North public right-of-way is related, for development to include the proposal of a 6,479 square-foot
building and other improvements for a religious facility and accessory uses. The vacation of an
unimproved portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North will facilitate the fullest and highest use of the
land as designated by the community plan. Although the project is requesting the Public Right-ofWay Vacation of an undeveloped portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive, the existing and improved portion
of the La Jolla Scenic Drive North will remain unaffected by the proposed development and Public
Right-of-Way Vacation.
The City of San Diego's General Plan adopted in 2008 set forth a variety of goals and policies
to implement the City of Villages Strategy. The village concept is defined as "the mixed-use heart of a
community where residential, commercial, employment, and civic uses are all present and
integrated". The Project contributes to fulfilling the concept of a village by providing a mix of uses in
close proximity: University of California San Diego (UCSD), the single family residences and the Hillel
development. The Project will be located on parcels designated as Low Density Residential at a
density range of five to nine dwelling units per acre in the La Jolla Community Plan. The land use
proposed will be consistent with the La Jolla Community Plan land use designation. For these
reasons the proposed vacation of a portion of this portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North is consistent
with the policies and goals of the adopted within the La Jolla Community Plan and will not adversely
affect the La Jolla Community Plan.

(d)
The public facility for which the right-of-way was originally acquired will not be
det rimentally affected by this vacation.
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The public right-of-way was originally acquired for circulation, access, and public services
and was subsequently developed for circulation and these other uses. The neighborhood and
community have several existing improved public rights-of-way that provide circulation necessary to
the public within and through the La Jolla community and this portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive is not
needed to provide adequate public circulation . Public water and sewer services are provided
throughout the community and this portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive is not needed to provide water
or sewer services. The project's permit conditions require the developer to cut, plug, and abandon
the existing public 12-inch water facilities within the La Jolla Scenic Drive right-of-way being vacated,
from La Jolla Scenic Way to Torrey Pines Road and relocate and replace the water service to outside
the vacated Right-of-Way with a 16-inch water facility running through La Jolla Scenic Drive North.
The project will include a water easement extending form La Jolla Scenic Drive North to Torrey Pines
Road to allow the new 16-inch water facility to connect to an existing water facility. Electricity,
Telephone, and other services are provided through other easements and rights-of-way in the
community. However, Charter Communication Cable (formally Time Warner) has existing overhead
lines in the in the proposed vacated portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North. This facility will be
relocated into a future utility easement. The redesign and reconstruction of La Jolla Scenic Drive
North to the current standards of the Street Design Manual, adopted by the City Council on
November 25, 2002 by Resolution R-297376, will result in a portion of the existing public right-of-way
being no longer necessary for the purposes it was originally acquired or any other public use of a
like nature and the public facility for which the right-of-way was originally acquired will not be
detrimentally affected by this vacation in that the remaining reconstructed La Jolla Scenic Drive will
continue to serve the circulation and other public needs for which the street was acquired .

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that in connection with Site Development Permit No. 758098,
Right-of-Way Vacation No. 758099, as more particularly described in the legal description marked as
Exhibit "A," and shown on Drawing Nos. 37432-1-C, 37432-2-C and 37432-3-C, marked as Exhibit "B,"
which said drawing is attached hereto and made a part hereof, is ordered vacated.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said street vacation is conditioned upon the relocation, solely
at the expense of developer, of existing Charter Cable facilities to the new general utility easement,
and the reservation of easement for general utilities for the benefit of AT&T, San Diego Gas &
Electric, Charter Cable, and Co x Cable, as both are shown on Exhibit B. In the event this condition is
not completed within three years following the adoption of th is resolution, then this resolution shall
become void and be of no furth er force or effect.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Development Services Department shall record a
certified copy of this resolution with attached exhibits, attested by the City Clerk under seal, in the
office of the County Recorder.
APPROVED: MARA W. ELLIOTI, City Attorney

By
Inga B. Lintvedt
Deputy City Attorney

IBL: mm
4/4/2017
Or.Dept: DSD
Attachment(s):

Exhibit A: Legal Description
Exhibit B: Drawing Nos. 37432-1-C, 37432-2-C and 37432-3-C
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R- _ __
ADOPTED ON _ _ _ __

WHEREAS, on July 28, 2011, Hillel Of San Diego submitted an application to Development Services
Department for a Site Development Permit and Public Right-of-Way Vacation for the Hillel Center for
Jewish Life (Project); and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the City Council of the
City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on _ _ _ _ _ _ and
WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public hearing is
required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision, and the
Council is required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal findings based on
the evidence presented; and
WHEREAS, the City Council considered the issues discussed in Environmental Impact Report
No. 212995/SCH No. 2010101030 (Report) prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council that it is certified that the Report has been completed in
compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public Resources Code
Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto (California Code of
Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq .), that the Report reflects the independent
judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information contained in said Report,
together with any comments received during the public review process, has been reviewed and
considered by the City Council in connection with the approval of the Project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081 and State CEQA Guidelines Section
15091, the City Council hereby adopts the Findings made with respect to the Project, which are
attached hereto as Exhibit A.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the City Council hereby adopts
the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the changes to the
Project as required by this City Council in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the
environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Report and other documents constituting the record of
proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office of the City
Clerk, 202 C Street, San Diego, CA 92101.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk is directed to file a Notice of Determination
with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors fo r the County of San Diego regarding the Project.
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APPROVED : MARA W . ELLIOTI

By:
INGA LINTVEDT, DEPUTY CITY ATIORNEY

A TIACH ME NT(S):

Exhibit A, Findings
Exhibit B, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
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EXHIBIT B

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
[INSERT PERMITS/APPROVALS/ENTITLEMENTS/ACTIONS]

PROJECT NO. 212995

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and completion
requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be maintained ·at
the offices of the Land Development Review Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, CA,
92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Environmental Impact Report No. 212995/SCH No.
2010101030 shall be made conditions of the Site Development Permit and Public Right-of-Way
Vacation as may be further described below.
A.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance)

1.

Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any
construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any
construction related activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD)
Director's Environmental Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction
Documents (CD), (plans, specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP
requirements are incorporated into the design.

2.

In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that apply ONLY to
the construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading,
"ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS."

3.

These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction
documents in the format specified for engineering construction document templates
as shown on the City website:
http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml

4.

The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided .

5.

SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City Manager

may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit Holders to
ensure the long term performance or implementation of required mitigation
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary,
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying
projects.
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B.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II Post Plan Check {After permit issuance/Prior to
start of construction)
1.

PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN {10) WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO
BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is
responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the CITY RESIDENT
ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff from MITIGATION
MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also include the Permit
holder's Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following consultants:
Qualified paleontological monitor

Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to attend
shall require an additional meeting with all parties present.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
a)
The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering
Division - 858-627-3200
b)
For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, applicant tis also
required to call RE and MMC at 858-627-3360
2.

MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) Number 212995
and/or Environmental Document Number 212995, shall conform to the mitigation
requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and
implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee (MMC) and the
City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be
annotated (i .e. to explain when and how compliance is being met and location of
verifying proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information may also be added to other
relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as appropriate (i .e., specific locations,
times of monitoring, methodology, etc.

Note: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any discrepancies
in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All conflicts must be approved
by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed.

3.

OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency
requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and
acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder
obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements . Evidence shall include
copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the
responsible agency: Not Applicable

4.

MONITORING EXHIBITS: All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a
monitoring exhibit on a 11 x17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such
as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific areas
including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes indicating
when in the construction schedule that work will be performed . When necessary for
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clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be
included .
NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the Development
Services Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the
private Permit Holder may be required to ensure the long term performance or
impl.ementation of required mitigation measures or programs. The City is authorized
to recover its cost to offset the salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel and
programs to monitor qualifying projects.

5.

OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner's representative
shall submit all required documentation, verification letters, and requests for all
associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the following schedule:
DOCUMENT SUBMITTAL/INSPECTION CHECKLIST

Issue Area

Document Submittal

Associated Inspection/Approvals/Notes

General

Consultant Qualification Letters

Prior to Preconstruction Meeting

General

Consultant Construction
Monitoring Exhibits

Prior to or at Preconstruction Meeting

Biology

Biologist Limit of Work
Verification

Limit of Work Inspection

Biology

Biology Reports

Biology/Habitat Restoration Inspection

Paleontology

Paleontology Reports

Paleontology Site Observation

Noise

Acoustical Reports

Noise Mitigation Features Inspection

Bond Release

Request for Bond Release Letter

Final MMRP Inspections Prior to Bond
Release Letter

C.

SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS

NOS-1: At the time that building plans are available for the proposed buildings and prior to the
issuance of building permits, a detailed acoustical analysis shall demonstrate that interior noise
levels due to exterior sources will be at or below the 45 CNEL standard. Possible interior noise
attenuation measures include using construction materials with greater noise reduction
properties. The exterior to interior noise reduction provided by the building structure is partially a
function of the sound transmission class values of the window, door, wall, and roof components
used in the building. The greater the STC value, generally the greater the noise reduction . The
necessary STC values required to reduce interior noise levels to 45 CNEL or less would be
determined as a part of the required interior noise analysis. The applicant's final building plans
shall identify all recommendations of the acoustical report, including STC ratings of windows and
doors, ventilation requirements, insulation , plumbing isolation, etc. Final building plans shall be
reviewed by the City of San Diego's Acoustical Plan Checker to verify that the mitigation
measures recommended in the acoustical report have been incorporated .
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NOS-2: The design for the proposed buildings shall include a ventilation or air conditioning
system to provide a habitable interior environment when windows are closed.

Biological Resources
BI0-1: To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or any native/migratory birds, removal of
habitat that supports active nests in the proposed area of disturbance should occur outside
of the breeding season for these species (February 1 to September 15). If removal of habitat
in the proposed area of disturbance must occur during the breeding season, the Qualified
Biologist shall conduct a pre-construction (precon) survey within 300 feet of proposed
construction to determine the presence or absence of nesting birds on the proposed area of
disturbance. The precon survey shall be conducted within 10 calendar days prior to the start
of construction activities (including removal of vegetation). The applicant shall submit the
results of the precon survey to City DSD for review and approval prior to initiating any
construction activities. If nesting birds are detected, a letter report or mitigation plan in
conformance with the City's Biology Guidelines and applicable state and federal Law (i.e.,
appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring schedules, construction and noise
barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and include proposed measures to be implemented
to ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbance of breeding activities is avoided. The
report or mitigation plan shall be submitted to the City DSD for review and approval and
implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The City's MMC Section or RE, and Biologist shall
verify and approve that all measures identified in the report or mitigation plan are in place
prior to and/or during construction . If nesting birds are not detected during the precon
survey, no further mitigation is required.

Paleontological Resources
I.

Prior to Permit Issuance
A.
Entitlements Plan Check

1.

Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to,
the first Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans, but
prior to the first precon meeting, whichever is applicable, the ADD
Environmental designee shall verify that the requirements for
paleontological monitoring have been noted on the appropriate construction
documents.

8.

Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD
1.

2~

3.

The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to MMC
identifying the Pl for the project and the names of all persons
involved in the paleontological monitoring program, as
defined in the City Paleontology Guidelines.
MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the
qualifications of the Pl and all persons involved in the
paleontological monitoring of the project.
Prior to the start of work, the applicant shall obtain approval
from MMC for any personnel changes associated with the
monitoring program .
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II.

Prior to Start of Construction
A.
Verification of Records Search
1.

2.

B.

The Pl shall provide verification to MMC that a site-specific
records search has been completed. Verification includes, but
is not limited to a copy of a confirmation letter from San
Diego Natural History Museum, other institution or, if the
search was in-house, a letter of verification from the Pl
stating that the search was completed .
The letter shall introduce any pertinent information
concerning expectations and probabilities of discovery during
trenching and/or grading activities.

Pl Shall Attend Precon Meetings
1.

2.

3.

Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the
Applicant shall arrange a precon meeting that shall include
the Pl, CM, and/or Grading Contractor, RE, Bl, if appropriate,
and MMC. The qualified paleontologist shall attend any
grading/excavation related precon meetings to make
comments and/or suggestions concerning the paleontological
monitoring program with the CM and/or Grading Contractor.
a.
If the Pl is unable to attend the precon meeting, the
Applicant shall schedule a focused precon meeting
with MMC, the Pl, RE, CM or Bl, if appropriate, prior to
the start of any work that requires monitoring.
Identify Areas to be Monitored - Prior to the start of any work
that requires monitoring, the Pl shall submit a Paleontological
Monitoring Exhibit (PME) based on the appropriate
construction documents (reduced to 11 x17) to MMC
identifying the areas to be monitored including the
delineatioh of grading/excavation limits. The PME shall be
based on the results of a site-specific records search as well
as information regarding existing known soil conditions
(native or formation).
When Monitoring Will Occur
a.
Prior to the start of any work, the Pl shall also submit
a construction schedule to MMC through the RE
indicating when and where monitoring will occur.
b.
The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to
the start of work or during construction requesting a
modification to the monitoring program. This request
shall be based on relevant information such as review
of final construction documents which indicate
conditions such as depth of excavation and/or site
graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil
resources, etc., which may reduce or increase the
potential for resources to be present.
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Ill.

During Construction
A.
Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching
1.

2.

3.

B.

Discovery Notification Process
1.

2.
3.

C.

The monitor shall be present full time during
grading/excavation/ trenching activities as identified on the
PME that could result in impacts to formations with high and
moderate resource sensitivity. The CM is responsible for
notifying the RE, Pl, and MMC of changes to any construction
activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern
within the area being monitored . In certain circumstances
OSHA safety requirements may necessitate modification of
the PME.
The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC during
construction requesting a modification to the monitoring
program when a field condition such as trenching activities
that do not encounter formational soils as previously
assumed, and/or when unique/unusual fossils are
encountered, which may reduce or increase the potential for
resources to be present.
The monito r shall document field activity via the CSVR. The
CSVRs shall be fa xed by the CM to the RE the first day of
monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification
of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY
discoveries. The RE shall forward copies to MMC.
In the event of a discovery, the Paleontological Monitor shall
direct the contractor to temporarily divert trenching activities
in the area of discovery and immediately notify the RE or Bl,
as appropriate.
The Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor is
the Pl) of the discovery.
The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the
discovery, and shall also submit written documentation to
MMC within 24 hours by fa x or email with photos of the
resource in context, if possible.

Determination of Significance
1.

The Pl shall evaluate the significance of the resource.
a.
The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone to
discuss significance determination and shall also
submit a letter to MMC indicating whether additional
mitigation is required. The determination of
significance for fossil discoveries shall be at the
discretion of the Pl.
b.
If the resource is significant, the Pl shall submit a
Paleontological Recovery Program (PRP) and obtain
written approval from MMC. Impacts to significant
resources must be mitigated before ground
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c.

d.

IV.

Night and/or Weekend Work
A.

B.

C.

V.

disturbing activities in the area of discovery will be
allowed to resume.
If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of
broken common shell fragments or other scattered
common fossils), the Pl shall notify the RE, or Bl as
appropriate, that a non-significant discovery has been
made. The Paleontologist shall continue to monitor
the area without notification to MMC unless a
significant resource is encountered .
The Pl shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that
fossil resources will be collected, curated, and
documented in the Final Monitoring Report. The letter
shall also indicate that no further work is required .

If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract.
1.
When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract
package, the extent and timing shall be presented and
discussed at the precon meeting.
2.
The following procedures shall be followed .
a.
No Discoveries - In the event that no discoveries were
encountered during night and/or weekend work, the
Pl shall record the information on the CSVR and
submit to MMC via fax by 8 A.M. on the next business
day.
b.
Discoveries - All discoveries shall be processed and
documented using the existing procedures detailed in
Section Ill - During Construction.
c.
Potentially Significant Discoveries - If the Pl
determines that a potentially significant discovery has
been made, the procedures detailed under Section Ill
- During Construction shall be followed.
d.
The Pl shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8 A.M. on
the next business day to report and discuss the
findings as indicated in Section 111-B, unless other
specific arrangements have been made.
If night work becomes necessary during the course of construction
1.
The CM shall notify the RE, or Bl, as appropriate, a minimum
of 24 hours before the work is to begin .
2.
The RE, or Bl, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately'.
All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate.

Post Construction
A.

Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report
1.

The Pl shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report
(even if negative), prepared in accordance with the
Paleontological Guidelines which describes the results,
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2.
3.
4.
5.

8.

Handling of Fossil Remains
1.
2.

C.

The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains
collected are cleaned and catalogued.
The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains
are analyzed to identify function and chronology as they
relate to the geologic history of the area; that fauna I material
is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are
completed, as appropriate.

Cu ration of fossil remains: Deed of Gift and Acceptance Verification
1.

2.

D.

analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the paleontological
monitoring program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for
review and approval within 90 days following the completion
of monitoring,
a.
For significant paleontological resources encountered
during monitoring, the paleontological recovery
program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring
Report.
b.
Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History
Museum - The Pl shall be responsible for recording
(on the appropriate forms) any significant or
potentially significant fossil resources encountered
during the paleontological monitoring program in
accordance with the City's Paleontological Guidelines,
and submittal of such forms to the San Diego Natural
History Museum with the Final Monitoring Report.
MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the Pl for
revision or, for preparation of the Final Report.
The Pl shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC
for approval.
MMC shall provide written verification to the Pl of the
approved report.
MMC shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all
Draft Monitoring Report submittals and approvals.

The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remains
associated with the monitoring for this project are
permanently curated with an appropriate institution.
The Pl shall include the Acceptance Verification from the
curation institution in the Final Monitoring Report submitted
to the RE or Bl and MMC.

Final Monitoring Report(s)
1.

2.

The Pl shall submit two copies of the Final Monitoring Report
to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days after notification
from MMC that the draft report has been approved .
The RE shal l, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until
receiving a copy of the approved Final Monitoring Repo rt
from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from
the curation institution.
10
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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

REPORT NO. PC-05-004

DA TE ISSUED:

February 3, 2005

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of February 10, 2005

SUBJECT:

HILLEL OF SAN DlEGO - PROJECT NO. 6098. PROCESS 5

OWNER/

APPLICANT:

Robert Marshall, Owner 8976 Cliffridge A venue site, City of San Diego,
Owner Site 653 and Hi llel of San Diego, Permittee.

SUMMARY

lssue(s): Should the Planning Commission recommend approval to the City Council of
the City of San Diego of a two phased development utilizing an existing residence for
religious offices and the construction of a Jewish religious student center requiring a
Planned Development Permit No . 158095, Site Development Pern1it No. 158094, Street
Vacations No. 158097 and Right-of-Way Dedications No. 158098 for the sites within and
adjacent to the triangular area bounded by La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way
and La Jolla Scenic Dri ve North in the SF zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District
and La Joll a Community Pl an?

Staff Recommendation:
1.

CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 6098, and ADOPT Mitigation
Monitori ng and Reporting Program No. 6098; and

2.

RECOMMEND City Council Appro\'al of Planned Development Permit No.

~~~~~~~~~~~58Jl2i;_aru...._~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

3.

RECOMMEND City Council Appro val of Site Development Permit No. 158094;
and

4.

RECOMMEND City Counci l Appro val of Public Right-of-Way
158097: and

5.

RECOMMEND Cit ' Council Appro\'al of Pub lic Ri ght-of-Wa Dedication 'o.
158098 .

acation No .
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6.

RECOMMEND C ity Council Appro val of the Lot-line Adjustment Parce l M ap
No . 188004

Communitv Planning Group Recommendation: The project site is located within the
La Jolla Shores Planned District within the boundaries of the La Jolla Community
Planning area. The decision-maker is required to consider the recommendation of the La
Joll a Shores Pl anned District Advisory Board (USPDAB) and City staff strongly
recommends that all applicants seek the recommendation of the La Jolla Community
P lann ing Associati on (CPO).
The LlSPDAB , on their agenda of Tuesday, January 18 , 2005, made three motions
denying their appro val of the proposed project. Motion No. 1, stated that the Advisory
Board believed that the project was not providing sufficient parking, did not comply with
the 'distincti ve residential character' as defined by·the purpose and intent of the PDO,
co ncern over the loss of 12 on -street parking spaces and loss of a bike lane. Motion No.
2, stated that the 'Findings' for the street vacation could not be made and that the right-ofway should be reserved for future traffic mitigation . Motion No. 3, stated that the use of
the residence in Phase I is illegal.
The CPG is scheduled to hear this item on their agenda of Thursday, February 3, 2005 . 1f
not available to be incl uded in this report, any recommendations received, will be
presented orall y or by memo to the Plann ing Commission .

Other Recommendations:

None.

Environmental Review: A Mitigated Negative Declaration, No. 6098, has been
prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) has been
prepared and will be implemented which will reduce the potential impacts to
Paleontological Resources and Parking to a level below significant.

Fiscal Impact: All cosLs associated wi th th e processing of this project application are
paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant.

Code Enforcement Impact: The ow ner/applicanL con ve11ed the use of the existing
- - - - - - - - --;;:s-:-:
m:-::c
gle-fam1 y res1 ence ocate at
1 n ge Avenue rom res1 ent1a to re 1g10us
use witho ut obtain ing a Site Development Permit (SDP) for City staff eval uation of any
requ ired co ndi tions. A Code Compli ance Case was opened by th e City of San Di ego
Neigh borh ood Code Compli ance Departmen t and the ow ner/applicant made application
with the C ity fo r the SDP. This app licmion has been co mbined with the applications for
Site 653 and is included within thi~ Report to the Plann ing Commission as the Phase l of
th e projecL. [f approv d by the City Council , the Code Enforcement a tion would
terminate.
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Housing Impact Statement: The religious use of the single-family residence at 8976
Cliffridge Avenue has removed one residential dwelling unit from available housing but
this situation would be temporary if the project applications are approved by the City
Council. The use of the residence at 8976 Cliffridge A venue would continue as a Phase I
use and terminate when Site 653 is available for occupancy under the Phase II
development. The owners of the residence would convert the dwelling back to residential
use and the overall project would not have any permanent Housing Impacts.

BACKGROUND
The 'Hillel' project site consists of a total area of 43,329 square-feet of area which includes a
8,882 square-foot (post lot-line adjustment) single-family residential lot used for religious
offices at 8976 Cli ffridge A venue and a 33,518 square-foot City owned site commonly referred
to as ' Site 653' and located in a triangular shaped area bounded on the north by La Jolla village
drive, on the east by La Jolla Scenic Way and on the south by La Jolla Scenic Drive North. The
33,518 square-foot Stte 653 includes areas proposed for street vacations, an easement
abandonment and street right-of-way dedication. A City Council requirement that 10,000 squarefeet of area al the intersection of La Jolla Scenic Drive Northffon-ey Pines Road be landscaped
as a neighborhood amenity, leaves an area of 23,518 square-feet for the proposed development.
The property is zoned SF (Single-family residential) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District
Ordinance and is within the boundaries of the la Jolla Community Plan. The campus of the
University of California at San Diego lies to the north within the boundaries of the University
Community Plan area, while vacant land and youth athletic fields are to the west, a detached
single-family residential neighborhood to the south and a Planned Residential Development to
the east developed through the Conditional Use Permit Ordinance.
Site 653 is City owned property which, until 1995, was designated as residential land use in the
La Jo lla Community Plan and La Jolla Shores Precise Plan. In 1995, the land use designation for
Sice 653 was changed to open space and remained that way until recently when the La Jolla
Community Plan was amended and the redesignation of the site to residential use was made
consistent with the SF zoning that had remained over this site. The City Council approved the
entering into of an exclusive agreement with Hillel to develop the site and possible acquisition.
Neighbors opposed to this action and proposed change to the land use, challenged the City action
in court and to date, the City has prevailed. The Real Estate Assets Department of the City of
San Diego who oversees and administers city owned property, gave HiUel permission to proceed
· lnl'Yesutmlimr~clc eve prnen plans an perrni s o eve p e si e.
Apart from the previous ac tion ~ and decisions in regard Lo s~ le 653, Hil lel got permission to use
the single-famil y residence at 8976 Cliftiidge Avenue for rel igious offices and complaints to th e
City's Neighborhood Code En forcement Office led to the city issuing a viol ation notice to the
owner and Hi llel for changing the use \V ith out City approval s. The C ity determined that the use
is a permitted use in the zone but th e change or use req uired a Site Development Perm it as
required by the La Jol la Shore Plan ned District Ordin ance (LJSPDO). The parties appli ed for
-3-
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this permit and City staff had evaluated only that additional off-street parking would be required.
Environmental staff, for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),
determined that the residence and Site 653 proposal was one project. City staff, recognizing this
and that the applicants both projects was Hillel and the street vacation and parking proposals
overlapped the sites, directed the applicant to combine the projects into one consolidated project.
Site 653 is currently vacant and is relatively level with the street grade of the residences on the
south side of La Jolla Scenic Drive North. La Jolla Village drive descends to the east from the
intersection with Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way descends to the north to its
intersection with La Jolla Village Drive making the low point of the project site the southwest
comer of this intersection.

DISCUSSION
Project Description :
The 'Hillel' project is the de velopment of a Jewish religious student center off-campus from the
government entity campus of the University of California at San Diego which lies directly to the
north. The project proposal consists of two Phases with Phase I being the continued use of the
single-family residence at 8976 Cliffridge A venue for religious offices and the Phase II is the
construction of the student center.
Phase I will pem1it the applicant to continue to use the 1,792 square-foot single-family residence
with a detached garage for religious office use with six off-street parking spaces required to be
provided. This use would continue until such time as the Hillel student center in Phase II is
constructed and approved for occupancy, at which time Phase I would terminate the use of the
residence and the owner of the property would restore the residential use, maintaining a
minimum of two off-street parking spaces.
Phase II is the development of Site 653, a 33,518 square-foot piece of city owned property
including the requested street vacation and dedication . The square-footage of the vacated rightsof-way comprise 21,278 square-feet of the total site area while the area to be dedicated, along the
La Jolla Village Drive frontage comprises 2,183 square-feet. The City Council, in agreeing to
pennit Hillel to proceed with the presentation of development plans for the site and acquisition,
required that Hillel landscape a 10,000 square-foot area near the intersection of La Jolla Village
Drive and Toney Pines Road on the wesr portion of the site as a neighborhood amenity. The
- - - - - --nroposed-stnde11 t ce11te1 witrrnN·
a t/,00 square- oo subterranean garage f-or
ve uc es ,
storage, trash enclosure and elevators to the upper level so that users can directly access the
building. The upper floor wi1l have a floor area of 12,000 sqLtare-feet and contain a multi-use
area (sanctuary for parking calculation s). a lounge, restrooms, breakroom , computer room ,
offices and other designations. The upper floor wi11 be at street garde on La Jolla Scenic Drive
North consi stent with the residences on tbe south side and the Hillel facil ity wi11 be a one-story
elevation. A pedesuian entry/ front door faces La Jolla Sceni<.: D rive North whi le the parking
a ces is on La Jo ll a Sceni c Way. The La Jol la Scenic Drive North elevation incl udes minimal
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window openings facing the street and mounded landscaping softens the building mass facing the
resjdences opposite the site to allow for a measure of privacy and low impact to the residents.
An outdoor patio area is on the northeast corner of the site at the high point of the building mass
overlooking the intersection of La Jolla Village Drive and La Jona Scenic Way.
City staff has critically evaluated the on-site parking requirements and needs for this religious
facility using the multi-purpose area as sanctuary for parking calculations. Seating for 200
persons requires a total of 67 parking spaces on-site (one space/three seats). Only for 40 spaces
can be provided in the parking garage due lot shape, physical constraints and the City' s landscape
requirement. Transportation staff informed the applicant that we would accept off-site parking
for the adilltionally required 27 spaces if a shared parking agreement could be secured and be
acceptable to the City. Staff also required the applicant to list their schedule of activities, hours
of operation and frequency. It was determined that religious services named Shabbat and limited
occasional special events, would increase attendance on the prerllises and adilltional parking is
required. Hillel has secured three separate agreements for shared parking off-si te with the basic
27 spaces required located at a Lutheran Church in the area that also provides assistance for
Lutheran students on the U.C. campus, and two additional to cover the Shabbat services and
limited occasional special events. Conditions in the accompanying permit requires monitoring of
the parking for this project to assure to negative impacts on the neighborhood. When Shabbat
and the special events take place, signage will be provided on- and off-site, a shuttle service
provided, verbal communication between sites to assure adequate and timely service provided
and education with the frequent facility users to not burden the neighborhood with parking. The
City will be able to review the adequacy of the parking needs and success and to bring back for
amendment should problems occur and the proposal not succeed.
A pedestrian/bicycle path will meander through the vacated right-of-way and landscaped area
from the imersection of La Jolla Village Drive and Toffey Pines Road to CliffridgeAvenue/La
Jolla Scenic Drive North and non-contiguous sidewalks will be installed adjoining the project
site. Pedestrian impacts generated by the project should not produce more than a minimal impact
on La Jolla Scenic Drive North as parking in the garage accesses the facility via two elevators
from below and the shuttle service will deposit and pick-up students within the garage.

Community Plan Analysis:
The subject properties are designated as Low Density Residential (5-9 du/ac) in the La Jolla
Community Plan . Religious uses are commonly found Lo fit within residential areas without
U1 10natly,the proposeo use 1s pemu1fecr5yT,,_e-T-~a------ad 1 ~l y affecltngrh tand-tise an.
JoJla Sh ores Planned District Ordinance which was adopted specifically to implement the Land
Use Plan . The Hi llel center is located directly across the street from the University of Californ ia
and on the northern edge of the adjacent residential neighborhood, making it an approp1iate
locati on for the st udent- related activity.
Tl-e propo ed developmem incorpormes a number of' pccific design features which will allow
the religious srudent center to achieve compatibility with the exi ting residentia l development in
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the vicinity. The center utilizes variations in height, textures, and rooflines in order to create the
appearance of a series of smaller, individual structures. In addition, lower portions of the
structure are concealed behind landscaped berms, which reduces the overall scale of the structure
as viewed from the adjacent residential neighborhood. Torrey Pine trees are proposed as both
street trees and in informal groupings around the periphery of the project, and would further
screen and soften the structure at maturity. Parking for the facility is located within a
subterranean garage. The garage is also equipped with a loading area, trash and recycling area,
and a service elevator, so that any noise and visual impacts associated with these activities will
be screened from surrounding residents .
ln order to further minimize impacts to the adjacent residential neighborhood, staff has proposed
specific conditions limiting the hours of operation for the center and the frequency of large
events. The center will be permitted to be open from 7:00 AM to 10:00 PM daily, while all postevent cleanup and securing of the center must conclude by 11:00 PM. Religious observances
with large attendances shall be limited to no more than 12 times per calendar year, in accordance
with the parking mitigation measures identified by the Mitigated Negative Declaration, and
would be subject to the same time llmits .
The project also implements policies of the La Jolla Community Plan which recommend
enhanced pedestrian-orientation. Non-contiguous sidewalks are located along the La Jolla
Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic Drive North frontages, with Torrey Pine trees and other
landscaping planted between the curb and sidewalk. While screening the project from the
adjacent residential neighborhood, this configuration will also buffer pedestrians from
automobile traffic to create an environment conducive to walking and transit use. As such,
students would be encouraged to use transit or walk from the UC San Diego campus to the
student center, reducing automobile traffic and demand for parking at the center. By
incorporating the cited design features and the conditions regarding operation of the center, the
project implements the policies of the La Jolla Community Pl.an and will not adversely affect the
residential land use designation of the subject properties.

Environmental Analysis:
The Environmental Initial Study (EIS) identified potential significant impacts to Paleontological
Resources and Parking on the project site for the proposed student center. The app lication for the
single family residence located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue was submitted after the application for
the proposed student center. According to the State of California Environmental Quality Act
------ 1EGE~AT,-S-eeti-e-rt+S-~egmenti ng 01 piecemeaJTrrg2a--prnject is not p·e rmitted:- Sin;,..,,,....»=- - - - - - si ngle family residence and the proposed student center were both parts of the same overall
project, the two applications were com bined for review under CEQA.
The determination within the EIS wa based on the amount (7 ,000 cubic yards) of soil proposed
to be ex ported from the ite during the grading activity for the subte1rnnean parking garage. A
Miti gation , Monito1ing and Reporting Program (MMRP) is esL:.tbl i ·hed as part of the Mitigated
Negati ve Declaration that mitigates potential im pacts lo paleon lological reso urces and parking to
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below a level of significance. The MMRP includes specific monitoring requirements including
preconstruction meetings, foll-time on-site monitoring by a qualified Paleontologist and
discovery and curation protocols. The MMRP includes specific parking requirements including
providing additional off-site parking spaces during special events and Shabbat Services;
providing adequate signage at the student center and the off-site parking location that indicate the
location of the parking and that the spaces are for use by the applicant; shuttle service between
the off-site location and the student center; and that a shared parking agreement be provided
satisfactory to the Cit y of San Diego prior to the issuance of the first building permit. Additional
environmental issues considered during the project review that were determined to not be
significant included Archeological Resources, Biological Resources, Noise, and Water
Quality/Hydrology.

Deviations:
In order to develop this triangular shaped site, setting aside a 10,000 square-foot landscaped area
over the western area, the project application and design req uires a number of deviations from
the Land Development Code (LDC). The Planned Development Permit (PDP) allows for the
decision-maker to consider granting these deviations which are described as follows:

l. Parking requirement for religious assemblies per Table 142-05F of LDC Section 142.0530 of
the LDC required is 30 spaces per 1000 square feet of assembly areas without fixed seats.
Therefore, the parking requirement for 3,541 square feet assembly area is 106 parking spaces.
However, the parking analysis for Hillel indicates a need for 38 parking spaces during Shabbat
Services. Hille] is proposing to have no more than 200 movable seats for weekly Shabbat
services which would require 67 parking spaces. Hillel is also proposing to provide 40 on-site
parking spaces and 27 off-site parking spaces through a shared parking agreement. The parking
analysis also indicates a need for 113 parking spaces during special events. Hillel is proposing to
provide a total of 11.5 parking spaces for occasional special events including the 40 on-site spaces
and 75 off-site parking spaces through three shared parking agreements. Therefore, Hillel is
requesting a deviation through the PDP from the parking requinnent in LDC section 142.0530
for weekly Shabbat services.
2. LDC Section 142.0545(a) does not allow shared parking in single-famj]y residential zones .
Hillel is located in the SF (single-family) zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District and is
proposing a deviation through the PDP for the required off-site shared parking agreement.
"
Section 14? 0545 (a)(2.µ:e.q 11 ires all off-site parki ng spaces ro_b.e..pr:ori.decLwi.thirillOJ..,___ _ _ _ __
feet of the project site. Hillel is requesti ng the possibility of pro viding off-site parking spaces
outside the 600 feet req uired di stance and is proposing to provide shuttl e services between the
off-site location(s) and project site during Shabbat services and special events. Therefore, Hillel
is requesting a deviation for location of th e off-si te parking requirement as required in LDC
Section 142.0545(a)(2).
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4. Table 142-05L of LDC Section 142.0560 requires non-residen6al uses to provide a minimum
24-foot wide driveway. Hillel is proposing a 20-foot wide temporary driveway under Phase 1
'Parking Alternative 2' for the office use of the building located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue site.
Therefore Hillel is requesting a deviation through the PDP for this driveway width.
5. Table 142-0SL of LDC Section 142.0560 requires non-residential uses to provide a minimum
24-foot wide driveway. Hillel is proposing a 12-foot wide driveway under Phase 1 'Parking
Alternative l' for the office use of the building located at 8976 CJiffridge Avenue site. This
building will be converted to a single family home after construction of Site 653 and would
require a 12-foot wide driveway. Therefore, Hillel is requesting a deviation through the PDP for
this driveway width.
6. Table 142-0SL of LDC Section 142.0560 requires non-residential uses to provide a minimum
24-foot wide driveway. Hillel is proposing a 22-foot wide driveway for the subterranean parking
garage for Site 653 . Therefore, ·Hillel is requesting a deviation through the PDP for this driveway
width.
Additionally, there are two additional deviations requested from the Street Design Manual that
the City Engineer may approve. These deviations are:
1.
The connection of La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue does not provide a
100-foot curve radius . The City Engineer believes that the proposed design is preferable given
all conditions relative to the site.

2.
The pedestrian/bike path connecting La Jolla Scenic Drive North to Torrey Pines Road is
required to be a 12-foot width of pavement within a 36-foot wide right-of-way. The project is
providing only 10-feet of pavement and it has not been ascertained if the total width would be an
easement or public right-of-way. This area overlaps and is a portion of the City Council required
landscaped area.
3.
Deviation for an on-site utility easement on La Jolla Scenic Drive North . All utilities are
in the right-of-way.

Project-Related Issues:
l.
City staff identified parking and circulation w ith an initial preliminary review and
ITiirfocus has been an integral part of City staff review of the ffillel proposed project,
including both Phase I and Phase IL

2.
The City Council decision and direction to the Real Estate Assets Department to
negotiate use and possible sale of the site with Hillel has been a contentious decision
within pon ions of the neighborhood and community. Dispute between SF (si ngle-famil y)
zoni ng and a p1ior land use desi gnation of ·open space' and the religi ous student center
u.e of the sire within the SF zone remains an issue \Vithin a egment of the communit y.
-8-
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3.
T he subsequent use of the adjacent single-famil y residence at 8976 Cliffridge
A venue, after the Hillel Site 653 application, became a City issue upon code enforcement
action by the City and has remained a conflict within the neighborhood.
4.
The use of the site for a religious student center at the north boundary of this
residentiaJ neighborhood has raised questions of the intensi ty of the use of the planned
facility, hours of operation , noise, activity within public areas, trash pick-up, the street
vacation, parki ng and issues in regard to just about every aspect of the project design and
site use.
The La Jolla Community Plan and La Jolla Shores Planned District designations for the Hillel
Site 653 City owned property was changed with the adoption of plan amendments which left the
SF zone in place but changed the land use designation to residential. The SF zone specifically
permits as a matter of right the prim ary land use of single-family residential bur also permits,
Churches, Temples and buildings of a religious nature. The current adopted land use documents
and zoning permits the application for, and the City to consider, the development of the property
which has been requested and presented in this report.
The single-family residence at 8976 Cli ffridge Avenue will continue to take off-street parki ng
access to La Jolla Scenic Drive N01th and no physical change to the facilities (buildings) on this
site have taken place. The continued use of the residence under the Phase I plan requires
addi tional off-street parking to be provided per City standards. W ith the appro val of Phase II and
the anticipated occupancy, Phase I will be required to tenninate and the owner' s use of the site
reverting to single-famil y residential and maintaining two off-street parking spaces.
Phase II, the student center, i.s proposed on a triangular shaped lot containing 33,518 square-feet
of area of which the westerly 10,000 square-feet is to be landscaped as a public amenity. A
structure proposed for a religious purpose having an area designated for religious services, is
required to provide off-street parking. The City is calculating that the area would have seating
for 200 persons and required off-street parking, at a ratio of one parking space per 3 seats, would
require 67 parking spaces . The proposed structure on site has the single main upper floor of
12,000 square-feet, including the worship area of 3,541 square-feet. The subten-anean garage of
17,000 square-feet will permit the parki ng on-site for 40 of the required 67 parking spaces and
trash enclosures, some storage and elevators to the floor above. Physical constraints in the lot
shape, landsca pe requi remen t and topography limit th e development of a usea ble facility of thi s
- - - - - --,,n=a=ru-:-:rc=e-,a=na the attainmen t o1 parking on-si te.
To sati sfy the C ity 's re quirement of 67 parkin g spaces, the appl icam has sec ured off-site parki ng
ror th e remaining 27 required spaces at a Lutheran Church in the area and has secured two
addi tional off-sile parking agreernems to permi LLhe Shabbat reli gious service and a limited
numbe r of special events. This off-site parki ng requires deviation s to the Land Development
Code an d permi t conditio ns for a shuttle e rvice monito1ing of the par!<j ng fo r these events and
subsequent review by the Ci ty. C ity staff has reviewed the appli cants proposed project design ,
-9-
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use, req uirements or necessiti es for the development to occur and its setting within this long
established residential community. The staff analysis of parking needs and the options to achieve
the minimum requirements within the parameters gi ven , has evolved into the recommendations
and draft permit conditions presented. Staff believes these measures will need to implemented,
monitored and staff presented the documentation to determine with the desired results are
achieved or if the pennit should be amended.
AJJ other aspects of the development have been fairl y well thought out by the applicant. Staff
believes the building design and materials are well chosen and low impact in elevation and mass
ackno wledging that this is a di stinguishable different facility than a residence within a residen tial
neighborhood. T he project structure is low profile facing the neighboring residences, mounded
landscape and minimal windows facing La Jolla Scenic Drive North and the City required
landscaped area will all be beneficial design features . The parking garage enters from the east
side on La Jolla Scenic Way and two elevators will take users into the main complex without
having to utilize the public sidewalks and from doorway on La Jolla Scenic Drive North .
Additionally, when the shuttle service is in use, the vehicles will load and unload riders within
the garage. Outdoor areas and exteri or view areas are mostl y to the north/northeast, further
showing the intent of the applicant to reduce any potential conflicts with residential neighbors.
The public right-of-way being vacated on La Jolla Scenic Drive North is un- improved and excess
right-of-way for a future widening that will never be necessary. The right-of-way adjacent to Site
653 is right-of-way dedicated from that parcel of Ci.ty owned land and as such reverts back to
Ci ty Ownership. Likewise, that portion of right-of-way lying between Site 653 and the adjacent
single-family residence on Lot 67 , will revert from the center-l ine to the two adjoining owners .
A Lot-line Adjustment Parcel Map will allow the owner of Lot 67 to transfer title to his portion
of the vacated right-of-way to Hillel while retaining sufficient right-of-way to assure access to the
required off-street parking for the Phase I use and the subsequent reversion back to residential
use when Phase Il obtains occupancy approval.

Conclusion:
The proposed project began with actions by the City Council authorizing Hillel to proceed with
presenting a development proposal to the City and exploring purchase of the site. Legal actions
to date have not invalidated any of these actions.
A La Joll a Co mmunity Pl an amendment has brough t the land use designation in line with the
existing zonm g on-Site. I he SF zone of the La Joll a Shores Planned Di strict permi ts the
proposed rel igious studem center and pl ace of worshi p.
Staff has been in con stan t receipt of inforn1ati on fro m in terested parties and has disseminated
info1mation to these same panies . The parking requirements have been thoroughl y evaluated and
opri ons for achi eving minimum standards discussed in great detail. City staff belie ves that the
site design, archi tecture of the fa ility, vacation of excess publ ic right-of-way, restr-iction on
hours or operation und the events and uses schedul d for the fac ility. detail s li ke tras h storage,
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uti lities and equipment and other aspects of the development, have been thoroughly analyzed.
The facility serves a religiously oriented segment of the college campus adjacent to the north in a
similar fashion to the Monnon student facility in La Jolla Farms area and what the churches in
the area/community do for students in their faiths.
The Jewish facility will need to be a good neighbor and address and grievances brought to them.
They will need to monHor the parking for the larger events and know they are under the-scrutiny
of a neighborhood wanting to know if the Hillel organization can deliver on their commitments.
The Ci ty will need to review the parking and listen to concerns of the neighbors and the
neighbors themselves must give Hillel the opportunjty to succeed in their goal of serving the
students and of being a good neighbor.
City staff has taken the final design of the facility, reviewed it for compliance with all
regulations, heard the concerns of the neighborhood and has forwarded this recommendation to
the decision-maker to consider whether the project can be approved or needs further addressing
of issues or revisions to the proposed conditions and actions required.

ALTERNATIVES
1.

Recommend Approval of P lanned Development Permit No. 158095 , Site Development
Permit No. 158094, Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 158097 and Public Right-of-Way
Dedication No. 158098, with modifications.

2.

Recommend Denial of Planned Development Permit No. 158095, Site Development
Permit No. 158094, Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 158097 and Public Right-of-Way
Dedication No. 158098, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be
affirmed.

ArLachmems:
I.

Aerial Photograph(sJ
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.

Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet(s)
Project Site Plan(s)
Reduced Project Plans (Reduced l lx 17 for Planning Commission only)
Draft Planned and Site Development Permit with Conditions
Draft Planned and Site Development Permit Resolu6on with Findings
Draft Street Vacation/Dedication Resolution
Hillel Sample Event Schedule
Community Planning Group Recomrnendation(s)
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Project Chronology
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PROJECT DATA

L

PROJECT NAME:

Hillel of San Diego (Phase I)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Continue u e of an ex isting Single-famil y residence for
religious purposes un lil Phase II approved for occupancy.

COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:

La Joll a Shores Planned Di strict I La Jolla Community Plan

DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:

Planned and Site Development Permits, Easement
Abandonment, Street Vacalion and Street Dedications ..

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Residential I Single-family

ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: SF (Single-family) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District.
Permits single- family residences and Churches, Temples and buildings used for religious
purposes
HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-Foot maximum height limit.
LOT SIZE: 8,260 square-feet
FLOOR AREA RATIO: NIA
LOT COVERAGE: 27 .6 percent
FRONT SETBACK: 9-feet existing
SIDE SETBACK:
STREETSIDE SETBACK:
REAR SETBACK:
.P ARKING:

5-feet existing
10-feet existing
7-feet existing
6 spaces lo be maintained I 2 required when reverted back to
Single-family residence

LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NOI~TH:

RJ-5000

Col lege Campus

SOUTH:

SF

Single-famil y residenti ul

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:
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PROJECT DATA
PROJECT NAME:

Hi Ilel of San Diego (Phase I1)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Construction of a new J2 100 guare-foot Jewish student
re ligious center over a 17 000 square-foot subtenanean
parki ng garage.

COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:

La Jo ll a S hores Plan ned District!La Jo lla Community Plan

DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:

P lanned and Site Deve lopment Permits, Easement
Abandonment, Street Vacation and Street Dedication

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Residential I

Single-famil ~

ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: SF (S ing le-family residenrial) within the La Jolla Shores Planned
District Pe1111its single-family residen ti al and Churches, Temples and buildings used for
religious purposes
HEIGHT LfMIT: 30-Foot maxi mum height limit.
LOT SIZE: 35,069 square-feet gross/ 25,069 square-feet net
FLOOR AREA RA TIO: NI A
FRONT SETBACK: 14- fee t (La Jo lla Scen ic Way).
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 1.4-feel (La Jol la Scenic Drive 'orth).
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 12-feet (La Jo ll a Village Drive)
REAR SETBACK: IA
PARIUNG: 40-off street spaces on-site/27 spaces off-site/additional off-site
spaces through shared parki ng agreemen ts.

LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Rl-5000

Col lege campus

SOUTH :

SF

Single-family resi dential
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE , MAIL STATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
CITY CLERK
MAIL STATION 2A

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

JOB ORDER NUMBER : 42-1438
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 158095
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 158094
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT PARCEL MAP NO. 188004
HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO (MMRP) - PROJECT NO. 6098
CITY COUNCIL
This Planned Development Permit No. 158095 and Site Development Permit No. 158094, is granted by
the City Council of the City of San Diego to ROBERT MARSHALL, an Individual, Owner, and
HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO , a Religious Corporation, Permittee (Phase I) and CITY OF SAN DIEGO, a
Municipal Corporation, Owner, and HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO, a Religious Corporation, Permittee
(Phase II), pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Sections 126.0601. 126.0501 and 103.0300.
The 8,882 (post lot-line adjustment) square-foot Phase I site located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue and the
33,518 (23,518 square-feet developable) square-foot Phase Il site is within the triangular area known as
Site 653 bounded by La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North in the
SF (si ngle-family) zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District, Coastal Height Limit and Parking
Impact Overlay (Campus Impact Area), all within the boundaries of the La Jolla Community Plan. The
project site is legally described as: Ph ase I: Lot 67 , La Jolla Highlands, Unit No. 3, Map No. 3528; and
Phase II: A Po1tion of Lot 1299, Pueblo Lands, Miscellaneous Map No. 36.
Subject to the term s and conditions set forth in thi s Permit, ?ermission is granted to Owners and
to c-eftti·nt1e-l'e-tt·se-a-tre-x-i-stiftg-stFtgle-fatr-i:ity-clwel+i-ng--fer- rn+i-gi-ett e-ffi.ees-a-Rfr-ret&teEl-j:lt:tt=peses- as a Phase I entitlement and to develop a tri angular shaped parcel with a 12,000 square-foot Jewish
student religio us center wi th a lower level garage of I 7,000 squa re-feet of area as a Phase II entitlement
described and identified by size, dimension , quanti ty, type, and locati on on the approved exhibits, dated
April xx , 2005, on fi le in the De velopment Services Department.

------8effn~uees

The projec t or facilit y .shall mclude:
a.

Phase I: Continued use of a 1,792 square-foot single-fami ly resi dence and garage/storage
structure at 8976 C li ffiidge A venue for rcligiou office and related u;;e until such time as the
proposed Phase 11 is de ve loped and appro ved for occupan y; and
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Phase II: The development of a two-level Jewish student religious center consisting of an
upper level main floor plan use are of 12,000 square-feet and a lower subterranean garage of
17 ,000 square-feet for the parking of 40 vehicles, trash enclosures and elevators; and
b. A Lot-line Adjustment Parcel Map for the vacated right-of-way of La Jolla Scenic Drive Nmth
between Phase I and Phase II to assure sufficient right-of-way for continued access to the
required off-street parking when the Phase I terminates and the structure reverts to residential
use.

c . L andscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements) with existing
la ndscaping at the residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue to be maintained, the 23,518 square-foot
Hillel center to be landscaped and maintained in accord with the approved Exhibit 'A' Landscape
Plan subject to the conditions contained herein, and the required public benefit 10,000 square-foot
area between the Phase I and I1 sites ; and
d. Off-street parking facilities to be maintained on both the Phase I and II sites as conditioned
herein, and the requirement for off-site parking required for the use and events associated with
Phase II; and
e. Fencing, walls, decorative site features and signage; and

f.

Accessory improvements detemlined by the City Manager to be consistent with the land use
and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community plan, California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement requirements of the
City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable
regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
Construc tion, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner within
thirty-si x months after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all appeals . Failure to
utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically void the permit unless an Extension of
Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the SDMC requirements and
applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker.
No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of an y fac ili ty or improvement desc1i bed
'
herei n shal l be granted nor shall an y acti vity authori zed by thi s Pe rmit be conducted on the premises
unti I:

a.

The Perm ittee signs an d re turns th e Pe rmit to the Development Services Depart ment: and

b.

The Permit i recorded in the Office or the Sun Diego Coumy Recorder

Page 2 of l
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3.
Unless this Pem1it has been revoked by the Cily of San Diego the property included by reference
within this Permil shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and conditions set forth in this
Permit unless otherwfae authorized by the City Manager.

4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Perrnittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to each and
every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.
5.
The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any
other applicable governmental agency.

6.

Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Perrnittee for this permit to
violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but not limited to,
the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [BSA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).

7.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is informed that to
secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site improvements to comply with
applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and State law requiring access for disabled
people may be required.

8.

Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete grading and working drawings shall
be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A,"
on file in the Development Services Department. No changes, modifications or alterations shall be made
unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.

9.

All of the conditions contained in this Perrllit have been considered and have been determined to
be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the intent of the City that the
holder of thi s Permit be requ ired to comply with each and every condition in order to be afforded the
special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of obtaining this Permit.

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this
Pem1it, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or
unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the
right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a dete1mination by that body
as to whether al l of the findings necessary for the issuance of the pro osed ermit can still be made in
the absence of the "invali d" condition (s) . Such hearing shall be a hearing de no vo and the discretionary
body shall hu ve the absolute right to approve, disappro ve or modify the proposed permil and the
condi tio n(s) contained therein.
LO. This Permit may be utilized in phase . Each ph ase shall be constructed p1ior to sale or lease to
indi vidual owners or tenants Lo ensure that all development is cons istent with the conditions and exhibits
approved for each re pectivc phase (per the approved exhibit , dated April xx, 2005).
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11. At all bus stops within the project area, if any, the applicant shall be responsible for installing
sidewalk improvements where needed to comply with Americans with Disabili ty Act (ADA)
requirements and in accordance with standards contained in the City of San Diego Street Design Manual.
12. The Phase I continued use of the residentially constructed house at 8976 C liffridge Avenue for
religious purposes shall continue, subject to the applicable conditions of this permit, until Phase II is
completed and ready for occupancy. As Phase II is utilized for Hillel purposes, Phase I shall terminate
and the owner of the residence will convert the use of the site back to single-family residential. Should
the owner desire to utilize the residence and property for some other use pennitted by the SF zone of the
La Jolla Shores Planned District, the owner shall apply for a separate Site Development Permit.

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:
13. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the Mitigation ,
Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These .MMRP conditions are incorporated into the
pennit by reference or auth01ization for the project.
14. As conditions of this Planned Development Permit No . 158095 and Site Development Permit No.
158094, the mitigation measures specified in the MMRP, and outlined in the ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT REPORT NO. 6098 , shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the
heading ENVIRONMENTAIJMITIGATION REQUIREivlENTS.

15. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program
(MMRP) as specified in the ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT NO. 6098 satisfactory to the City
Manager and City Engineer. Prior to issuance of the first grading permit, all conditions of the MMRP
shall be adhered to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures as s_pecifically outlined
in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas:

Paleontological Resources and Parking
16 . Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall pay the Long Term Monitoring Fee
in accordance wi th the Development Services Fee Schedule to cover the City's costs associated with
implementation of permit compliance monitoring.
A Job Order number open to the Land Development Review Di vision of the Development Servi ces
Departmen t shall be required to cover the Land De velopment Review Di vision 's co.s.Lassoci.atecLw.ith-tb......____
implementation of the MMRP .
17.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
18 . Pri or to building occupancy. the app licant shall co nform to Section 62.0203 of the Municipal
Code, "Public lmprovement Subject to Desuetude or Damage. " lf repair or replacement of such public
improvements 1 required, the owner shall obtain the required permil r r work in the public right-ofWU) . saLisf'acLOry to the permit-is ·uing authority.
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19. The drainage system proposed for this developmen t, as shown on th e approved plans, is subject to
approval by the Ci ty Engineer.

20.

Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall obtain a bonded grading permit
from the City Engineer for the grading proposed for this project. Al1 grading shall conform to the
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.
21 . Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall assure, by permit and bond, the
installation of sidewalk on La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North
along the property frontage, new curb, gutter and sidewalk along the vacated area at Cliffridge A venue
and La Jolla Scenic Diive North , a connection to the City storm drain in La Jolla Scenic Way, 3
sidewalk underdrains (one in each adjacent street), a pedestrian ramp at La Jolla Village Drive and La
Jolla Scenic Way and a 24-foot driveway on La Jolla Scenic Way, all satisfactory to the City Engineer.

22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the applicant shall enter into a Maintenance
Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the applicant shall incorporate and show the type
and location of all post-construction Best Management Practices (BMP's) on the final construction
drawings, consistent with the approved Water Quality Technical Report.
23.

24. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the appl ican t shall submit a Water Pollution
Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Appendix E of
the City's Storm Water Standards.
25 . Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall process the street vacation and
dedication drawings and drawings for the easement reservations, all satisfactory to the City Engineer.
26. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall obtain an Encroachment
Maintenance and Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for two (2) D-27 sidewalk underdrains
(in La Jolla Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic Drive North) and a connection to the City drain system.

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
27 . No change, mod ifi cation or alteration shall be made to the project unless appropriate appl ication or
amendment of thi s Permit shall have been granted by the City.
28. Pri or to issua nce. of any grading permits or construction perm its for structures , complete landscape
co:1st ruction documen ts, inc luding planting pl ans, ini gati on pl ans, deta ils and notes, shall be submitted
to the Development Services De partmen t fo r approval. The plans sha ll be in subsLan tial co nformance to
Ex hibit "A", on file in the Office of the De e lopmelll Services De partment.

19.

ln

th~ eve nt

that a fo undat ion only perm it i req uested by the Pem1iltee or subseq uent Owner, a site

pLm or staking layo ut p lan shal l be sub mi tted ide nti fyi ng al l landscape areas consistent with Exhi bit A

Lands ·ape Develupmem Plan , on ril 111 the Offi e of De velop ment Services. These landscape areas
shall be clear! identified wi th a distincL sym boL nu t d with di me nsion and labeled as landscapi ng area.
Page 5 of L
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30. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete landscape
construction documents for right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to the City Manager for
approval. Improvement plans shall take into account a 40 square feet area around each tree which is
unencumbered by utili ties. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as
not to prohibit the placement of street trees.
31. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, etc.)
indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during demohtion or
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents
to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage and prior to issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy.
32. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times .
Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. The trees shal1 be maintained in a safe manner to
allow each tree to grow to its mature height and spread.
33. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of the Perrnittee or
subsequent Owner to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. A No
Fee Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation, establishment and on-going maintenance of
all street trees .

TRANSPORT ATI ON REQUIREMENTS:
34. The project shall provide an additional 27 off-site parking spaces through a shared parking
agreernent(s) for Hillel's weekly Shabbat services. The 27 parking spaces shall be available from 1 hour
p1ior to the event untiJ 1 hour after each Shabbat Service.
35. The project shall provide an additional 75 off-site parking spaces through a shared parking
agreement(s) for Hillel's special events. The 75 parki.ng spaces shall be avai lable from 1 hour prior to the
event until 1 hour after each event.
36. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, a shared parking agreement shall be provided
between Hillel and the off-site parking provider(s) for the required off-site parking spaces, satisfactory to
the City of San Diego.
Hillel shall pro vide a shuttle service between the off-site parking location(s) and the Hillel facility
Cor both weekly Friday Shabbat services and the occasional special events . If the off-site locati on is
within 600-feet of the Hillel site, no sh uttl e service will be required.

37.

3S. During Shabbat se rvi ces and special events. signs shall be placed and maintained in from of the
project c learly indicating available parking spaces at th e off-site location( ).
39. Outing Shabb~tl servi e~ .:.tnd peci.:.tl even ts, signs shall be placed and maintained at the entrLLnce of
the off-site parking locution(s) clearl 1 ind1caLing that par"-ing spa e::; are avuilable for I-lillel.
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40. No fewer than 6 temporary parking spaces shall be constructed in the vacated/abandoned portion of
La Jolla Scenic Drive North right-of-way (as shown on Exhibit "A") for the use of the 8976 Cliffridge
A venue site (Phase I). These temporary parking spaces shall be removed and the area restored upon the
completion of the project at Site 653 (Phase II) .
41. No fewer than 6 on-site parking spaces shall be maintained on 8976 Cliffri dge Avenue (Phase I) in
the event that the Hillel project is not constructed on Site 653 (Phase Il) in the approximate locations
shown on the approved Exhibit "A", on the file in the Development Services Department. Parking spaces
shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise
authorized by the City Manager.
42. No landscaping and/or hardscaping more than 30-inches in height shall be placed in the visibility
triangle as shown on Exhibit "A".

43. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond ,
construction of new pedestrian curb ramps at the intersections of La Jolla Village Drive I La Jolla
Scenic Way and Torrey Pines Road I La Jolla Village Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
44. Prior to the issuance of the first building petmit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond,
reconstruction of La Jolla Scenic Drive north along its frontage between La Jolla Scenic Way and
Cliffridge Avenue to provide 34 feet of pavement, curb, gutter and sidewalk, with 12 feet curb to
propeny line distance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
45. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond removal
of the existing stop sign, stop legend and limit line at the intersection of Cliffridge Avenue I La Jolla
Scenic Drive North, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
46. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond removal
of the existing pedestrian curb ramp at the intersection of Cliffridge A venue I La Jolla Scenic Drive
No1th, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
47. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond
installation of curve warning signs in advance of the intersection of Cliffridge Avenue I La Jolla Scenic
Drive North , satisfactory to the City Engineer.

installa tion of double yellow center line along the curve on Cliffridge A venue and La Jolla Scenic
Drive Nonh, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
49 . Prior Lo Lhe issuance of the first building permit , app licant shall dedicate approximately 5-feet
along project fronLage on La Jo lla Village D1ive (as shown on Exhibit "A") and shall assure by permit
and bond. reconstruction o f curb, gutter con tiguo us and non-contiguous si de walk, with 22-feet curb-ropro perty line di stance. ati ·factory to th City Engineer.
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50. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by penni t and bond
construction of a 10-foot wide pedestrian/bicycle path between La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Ton-ey
Pines Road, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
51.

The gate to the subterranean garage shall be monitored by Hillel's staff during all gatherings.

52. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the applicant must subm1t a Transportation
Demand Management (TOM) Plan. The TDM Plan shall include the following :
a) Provide staff at both Hillel facility and the off-site location to monitor parking for occasional
special events.
b) Publicize the availability of off-site parking and transportation prior to the occasional special
events.
c) Annual post-occupancy parking demand study shall be conducted by Hillel for Shabbat
services and occasional special services for 3 years after the facility becomes operational,
satisfactory to the City Engineer. If post occupancy study indicates need for additional off-site
parking, then Hillel shall secure the additional needed parking spaces, satisfactory to the City of
San Diego. If post occupancy study indicates that Hillel has no need for the required off-site
parking spaces, then those spaces do not need to be provided. The parking demand study should
also include an annual summary of the type and frequency of the events that take place at Hillel's
facility. The parking demand study should also monitor the use of the on-street parking in the
vicinity of the project and eliminate any adverse impact of the project on the on-street parking.

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
53.
Hillel hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. daily and events will be
concluded by 10:00 P.M., allowing for 11 :00 P.M. clean up and closing of the facility. Hillel may
observe Jewish holidays, customs and iitual practices for High Holiday, Shavuot, Purim, Passover and
other Jewish special observances provided that the above homs of operation shall observed and these
occasional events shall comply with Condition No. 54 of this Permit.
54.
Occasional events will be limited to no more than 12 in a calendar year. Occasional event
parking demands will be met by the mitigation outlined in the traffic and parking study that is
conditioned upon the project.
55 . No fe we r th an 40 off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on the propeny at all times in the
app rox imate locations shov. 1n on the approved Exhibit " A,' on file in the De velopment Se rvices
D epanmenl. Par king spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be con verted for an y
o th e r use un less otherwise autho1i zed by the City M anager.

56. There shal l be comp liance with the regul ati ons of the underlying zone(s) unless a de 1at1on or
va:'iance to a spe i fie regulacion (s) is approved or granted as a condition of approva l of this Permi t.
Where there i a confl i L betv.ee.n a condition (including exhibi ts) of thi Permit and a regulation of the
underlyi ng zo ne, the regulation shall prevail un less the condition provi des for a deviation or va1ian e
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from the regulations. Where a condition (inc luding exhibits) of this Permit establishes a provision
which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the underlying zone, then the condition
shall prevail.
.) 1.
The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections) or the maximum
permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower, unless a deviation or variance to
the height limit has been granted as a specific condition of this Permit.

58. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the buildi ng(s) under construction
and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any such survey shall
be borne by the Permittee.
59 .

Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the _requested
amendment.

60 .

No building additions shall be permitted unless approved by the City Manager.

61. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by the
La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance.
62. All outdoor lighting shall be adjusted to fall on the same premises where such lights are located
and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
63. T he use of textured or enhanced pavi ng shall meet appJjcable City standards as to location, noise
a.nd friction values.

64. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in a neat and orderly
fashio n at all times .
65 . Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate compliance
with the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and .Recyclab le Materials (SDMC) to the satisfaction of
the City Manager. Al l exterior storage enclosures for trash and recyclable mate1ials shall be located in a
manner that is co nveni ent a.nd accessible to all occupants of and service providers to the project, in
substan tial confom1ance with the conceptual site plan marked Exhibit " A," on file in the Development
Services Department.

LONG-R ANGE PLANNING:

66.

T he cu l-de-sa area proposed fo r vacation shall be retained in perpetui ty for publi c pedestri an and
bicycle access. The area sha ll not be gated or othen.vise obs Lruc ted to prev nt free mo vement and pub lic
access. In addit io n. the project shall inco rporate signage which identify tbis area as publi c ace ss to the
satisfaction or the City Planner.
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WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS:
67. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the developer shall assure, by permit and bond, the
design and construction of realignment of the existing 8" public sewer main at the turn of La Jolla Scenic
Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue in a fashion acceptable to the Metropolitan Wastewater Department
Director.
68 . Prior to issuance of any building pe1mits, the developer shaU prepare appropriate pub.lie
improvement plans for the construction of realignment of the existing 8" sewer main at the turn of La
Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue acceptab1e to the Metropolitan Wastewater Director,
reviewed and approved by the Wastewater Plan Check Section.
69. Prior to the final inspection of any building permit, the developer shall have the construction of the
realignment of the existing 8" sewer main at the turn of La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge
A venue completed per approved plans and satisfactory to the wastewater Department Director and the
City Engineer.
70. All proposed public sewer facilities are to be designed and constructed in accordance with
established criteria in the most current City of San Diego sewer design guide. Proposed facilities that do
not meet the cu1Tent standards shall be re-designed.
71. All proposed private sewer facilities that serve more than one Jot are to be designed and
constructed in accordance with established criteria in the most current City of San Diego sewer design
guide. Accordingly, improvement drawings and inspection by the Field Engineering Division will be
required.
72. Al l proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to meet the
requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the building
permit plan check.
73 . The project has a parking structure which is below grade, and it is in a zone where the Regional
Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) will not issue pe1mits to discharge pumped ground water.
Hence, the underground structure will shall be designed: a) water-tight with no sump pumps, b) to
withstand any hydrostatic pressure that may result from surface water percolation or ground water, and
c) for hydraulic uplift.

WATER REQUJREMENTS:
74. Prior Lo the iss uance o f th e fi rsl fo undation, building or grading permit, th e Owner/Perm ittee shall
c ul, plug and abandon the exisling pu bli 12-i n ·h water facil ities within Lhe La Jolla Sceni c Dii ve 01t h
1i ght-of-way LO be acated, from La Joll a Sceni c Way Lo Ton-ey Pines Road. in a manner sat isfactory to
the Water Departme nt Director an d th ' Ci ty Engi neer.
75. Prior to the issuance of th' fi rst buil ding permit. the O wner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and
bond. the de ign and construct ion of public 16-inch \\.<Ller fac ilities and the cut. plug and abandonmem
of thee . isling public 8-inc h ware · facilit ies within the La Jolla Scenic Drive North iight-of-way, from
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La JoJJa Scenic Way to TolTey Pines Road . and connect to the 16-inch mains all existing water services
stjlJ in service adjacent to the project, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the
City Engineer.
76 . Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and
bond, the design and construction of new water service(s), including domestic, fire and irrigation, and
the disconnection at the mains of all existing unused water services adjacent to the project site, in a
manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.

77 . Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Pemuttee shall apply for plumbing
perrnit(s) for the installation of pri vate back flow prevention device(s) on all water services to the
development, including all domestic, fire and irrigation services , in a m anner satisfactory to the Water
Department Director and the City Engineer. All backflow prevention devices shall be located above
grade and outside of any private structures.
78.

P1ior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, the
Owner/Perrnittee shall install and/or replace fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Marshal ,
the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
79. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, the
Owner/Permittee shall design and construct new public water facilities, into acceptable alignments and
rights-of-way, in the event any public water facility in the vicinity of the project site loses integrity due
to the cons truction and grading acti vities associated with this development, in a manner satisfactory to
the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
80. Prior to the first fi nal inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, the
Owner/Pennittee shall grant acceptable water easements over all pubiic water facilities located outside
of fully improved public rights-of-w ay, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and
the City Engineer. Minimum water easement wi dth, for exclusive use of public water mains with no
appurtenances, shall be 15-feet-wide.
81. P1ior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, all
public water fac il ities necessary to serve this devel opment shall be complete and operational in a manner
satisfactory Lo the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.

accordance with established criteria in the most cun-ent edition of the City of San Diego Water Facility
Des ign Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices penai nin g thereto. Public water
facil ities and easements, as shov.·n on approved Exhi bit "A ,' shall be modified at final engineering to
·amply with standards.
1APP1NG:

A Lot -line ...\ujuslme nt Parcel M ap \Vii i be fi led in cunjun ·tio n with th vacatio n of the publ ic
ri6ht-o f-way for th ;it portion
La Joll a Sce nic Dri ve onh re venmg to Lot (1 7, La Jolla Highland~ Uni t
'\lo . 3. map No. 3528 and rhe Ponion of Lot 1299. Pue bl o Lands. Misc. Map o. 36, r r Lh benefi t of

or
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Lot 1299 but assuring access to Lot 67 for the required off-street parking, as shown on Exhibit 'A ' and
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

IWORMATIONONLY:
Any party on whom fees , dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as conditions
of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of
this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to California
Government Code section 66020.
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on April xx, 2005, Resolution No. RRxxxxxxxxxx.
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AUTHENTICATED BY Tl-IE CITY MANAGER

The undersigned Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of this
Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Permittee hereunder.

[NAME OF COMPANY]
Owner/Permi ttee

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1180 et seq.

Re v 7/ 15/04 dcj
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Resolution for Approving/Denying Permits
CR-INSERT)
RESOLUTION NUMBER R-NUMBER
MITIGATED NEGATfVE DECLARATION NO. 6098
ADOPTED ON APRIL XX, 2005

WHEREAS, ROBERT MARSHALL, an Individual, Owner and HU.I.EL OF SAN
DIEGO, a Religious Corporation, Pennittee (Phase I) and CITY OP SAN DIEGO, a Municipal
Corporation , Owner and IfilLEL OF SAN DIEGO, a Religious Corporation, Permittee (Phase
II) , filed an application wi th the City of San Diego for a Planned Devel opment Permit No.

158095 and a Site Development Permit No. 158094, to continue to use an existing single-family
dwelling for religious offices and related purposes as a Phase I entitlement and to develop a
triangular shaped parcel with a 12,000 square-foot Jewish student religi ous center with a lower
level garage of 17 ,000 square-feet of area as a Phase II entitlement, located at 8976 Cliffridge
A ven ue (Phase I) and within the triangular area bounded by La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla
Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North (Phase II), an d legally described as Lot 67 , La Jolla
Highlands, Uni t No. 3, Map No. 3528 (Phase I) and a Portion of Lot l299, Pueblo Lands,
Miscellaneous Map No. 36, in the La Jolla Shores Planned Dist1ict and La Jolla Community Plan
area, in rhe SF (Single-family) zone; and
1ego

cons idered Planned Development Perrn1L No . 158095 ancl Stte Development Pcrmil

1o.

158094

and pur_uam to Resolution No. XXXX-PC voted to ··Reco mmend City Council appro val of the
penrnts- ·: and
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WHEREAS, the matter was set for publi c hearing on April XX, 2005, testimony having
been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having full y considered the
matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following
findings with respect to Planned Development Permit No. 158095 and Site Development Permit
No. 158094:

Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604
1.
The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
plan.
The proposed development consists of a Phase I plan to contin ue use of a single-family
residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue as religious offices with the addition of six off-street
required parking spaces until such time as the Phase Il improvements are approved for
occupancy, at which time the owner of the residence will revert it back to residential use
and maintain two off-street parking spaces.
Phase Il consists of the construction of a 12,000 square-foot Jewish student center above
a subte1rnnean 40-space parking garage of 17 ,000 square-feet of area. The Phase II site is
a triangular area bounded by La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla
Scenic Drive North. Development of the site will also require easement reserv ati ons and
street vacations and dedication . A 10,000 square-foot landscaped area required by the
City Council will be developed between the existing residence and new Hillel facility. To
the n01th is the campus of the University of California at San Diego while a vacant area
and youth ath letic fields lie to the west with a detached single-family to the immediate
south and a Planned Residential Development to the east.
This developmen t is located within the SF (Si ngle-family) zone of the La Jolla Shores
Planned District within the La Jolla Community Plan boundary. The SF zone pe1mits use
for churches, temples and buildings of a religious nature. The Hi llel facility is for a
Jewish student center, servi ng primarily the Jewish student population on the neighboring
col lege campus, where religious services wil l take place on -site. The Planned
Deve lopment Permit addresses specifically the inability to meet all parking needs on-site
through the reasonable square-footage of the fun ctionable space and the capabil ity Lo
supply all parking on the si te. The City Council has required the retention of 10,000
square-fee t of landscapi ng as a publi c amenity and Lhe triangular shape of the parcel , even
with the additional si te area gained by [he street \'acations onstrains the abilit to design
sufficient parking on -si te. The applicant has secured off-site parhng at two locations to
meet the 67 off-street parking space requiremen t for Friday evening Shabbat services and
one location for the l l: off-street parking spaces required for special event occu1Tences.
Only 40 off-street parkmg space are provided on-site. Additional off-site parking will
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meet needs for higher attendance religious services and occasional special events.
Deviations from the Street Design Manual by the City Engineer address
bi keway/pedestrian path width requirements from the intersection of La Jolla Village
Driveffon-ey Pines Road to La Jolla Scenic Drive/Cliffridge Avenue, the intersection
design for Cliffridge Avenue/La Jolla Scenic Drive North, for the back of sidewalk utility
width area along the La Jolla Scenic Drive North frontage, and for driveway/curb cut
widths at 8976 Cliffodge A venue and the Phase Il garage entry.
With development of the site in compliance with the approved Exhibit 'A' drawings and
fulfillment of the conditions of approval, including monitoring of the parking needs, the
development of this project will not adversely affect the applicable land use plans.

2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.
The development of the proposed Jewish student center, utilizing an existing singlefarnily residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue and constructing a 12,000 square-foot facility
over a 17 ,000 square-foot subterranean 40-space garage on a triangular parcel bounded by
La Jolla Village drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North, will not be
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.
The 42,400 square-foot site that includes the residence, area of City owned property
known commonly as Site 653 and the area of proposed street vacations, is zoned SF
(Single-family) within the boundaries of the La Jolla Shores Planned D istrict and the La
Jolla Community Plan. The use is specifically listed as a permitted use in the SF zone.
The proposed development is requested to be a 2 phase project with the religious office
use of the single-family residence terminating with occupancy of Phase Il and the
residence reve1ting back to residential use. The City Council required 10,000 square-foot
landscaped area and a bike/pedestrian path required by City staff will separate the new
religious student center from the adjacent single-family residence. The new structure lies
across La JoUa Scenic D1i ve North from other residences. The design is a one-story
elevation with mounded landscape area, a single entry point and minimal windo ws. The
use inherently represents a larger structure for its different purpose but the overall design
is relatively consistent to the neighborhood in low profile, materials , setbacks and
landscape buffer. The subterranean garage is accessed from La Jolla Scenic Way on the
east and the full impact of bui Iding mass is visible on the northeast comer of the site aw ay
ram rile resi en ial ne1gn onoo
e soutn.
A Mitigated Negative Dec laration (MND) No. 6098 , was completed on January 20, 2005 ,
whi ch determines th at the development could have a si gnificant e nvironmental effect in
the areas or Paleonto logi cal Reso urces and parki ng. A number of conditi o ns for
mit igati on Lo a level below sign ifi cance are incorporated in the envi ronmen tal document
and made conditions or approv al for the project req uested for de' ve lo pmcnt. Also
considered du1ing the pre paration of the MND were Archaeological Resources.
Biological Reso urces, No ise and Wat.er Qualiry/Hydro logy.
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Additional consideration was given to compati bility requirements of the La Jolla Shores
Pl anned District Ordinance. A survey of development within a 300-foot radius indicated
that the Hillel facility , with its use of earth tone colored stucco, stone cladding, masonry
blocks , earth tone colored concrete, wood siding, dual-glazed windows, metal trellis and
metal roof, together with a one-story low profile elevation facing the residential
neighborhood, would be compatible and in keeping with the intent of the Ordinance given
that this use is different but in the same zone/neighborhood.
With conditions of approval and plans and exhibits on file for the development of the site,
the de velopmen t will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare.

3.
The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land
Development Code.
The proposed development of this two phased Jewish student center in an exi sti ng
residence and adjoining vacant City owned tract of Land generally located on the south
side of La Jolla Village Drive and north side of La Jolla Scenic Drive North, complies
with all regulations of the Land Development Code. The guiding land use regulations are
contained in the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance and the applicable SF zone
regulations. The religious use of the site for religious services and as a Jewish student
center, is a pe.nnitted use in the SF zone. The design of the new structure and associated
site improvements is consistent with other development within the neighborhood,
recognjzing that the use is different from that of a single-family detached residence. The
main project issue for this option constrained triangular shaped parcel , has been the
ability to meet parking requirements on-site. While the facility will meet parking needs
on-site for the Phase I religious office use of an existing single-famj]y residence, the 40
parking spaces provided for the Hillel facility fall 27 spaces short of the 67 space
requirement. The City staff has considered off-site parking through secured shared
parking agreements and the applicant has obtained those for the required basic parking to
the satisfaction of the City Engineer. Additional off-site parking for F1iday evening
Shabbat religious services and occasional special events has been secured through three
shared parking agreements. This situation will require extra procedures for Hillel to
perform to assure that the parking is utilized and works without negatively impacting the
adjoining neighborhood. Monitoring by the City will be done and the parking situation
can be re-evaluated for modifications to assure Hillel meets its parking needs .
trllti uil a out comp riance in accor wi t t 1e appro ve
x 1i it A ' plan s and compli ance
with all condi tio ns of approva l, th e development will compl y with all pro visions of the
Land Deve lo pment Code.

4.
T he proposed development, when considered as a whole, will be beneficial to
the community.
Altho ugh the develo pment site for the proposed Hillel Jewi sh student center is within the
Sf zone or the La Jolla Shores Planned Di strict and La Jolla Commu nity Plan area, the
'communi ty' inc ludes the neighboring campus of the Uni vers ity of California at San
Diego to the north with in the boundarie of the Uni ve ·sity Community Plan which also
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extends southerly on the east side of Gilman Drive. Communities within the confines of
the City of San Diego have felt churches and places of a religious nature to be beneficial
within the residential neighborhoods of the population they serve. T raditionally, churches
have been permitted uses in the multi-family residential zones and by Conditional Use
Penni ts in the single-family zones. When the La Jolla Shores Planned District was
established, the SF zone covered all the prior existing City-wide residential zones and
those previously developed church sites . The SF zone specifically permits churches,
temples and buildings used for religious purposes. To meet the needs of students
attending the neighbo1ing college campus, other churches have established similar student
centers or utilized previously chuTch facilities in the area. Development within the La
Jolla Shores Planned District requires a Site Development Permit to assure public review
and compliance with land use development regulations. Increased landscaping, a
bike/pedestrian pathway, non-contiguous sidewalks and parking access from La Jolla
Scenic Way, all provide for a safer pedestrian scale project and lessens the direct impact
of motor vehicles on the neighborhood.
The proposed development will serve Jewish students at the U.C. campus which
represents a segment of the population of this 'community'. The scope of activities,
hours of operation, no alcohol policy, requirement to keep the site cleaned up and
monitoring of parking for the larger attendance programs assist in keeping this use a
benefit to the community.

5.
Any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(l) are appropriate
for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if
designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable
zone.
The 'Hillel ' project is a Jewish student religious center crnTently using a single-family
residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue for religious offices but planned to terminate with
the anticipated development of the Phase II development and occupancy of a 12,000
square-foot facility over a 17,000 square-foot subterranean garage for 40 vehicles. The
total site area of 42,400 square-feet of area will decrease to 33 ,518 square-feet when the
residence reverts back to single-fami ly residential use. A further reduction in developable
area to 23,5 18 square-feet results from the development of the 10,000 square-feet of
landscaped area required by the City Council at the intersection of La Jolla Village
Dri ve/T01Tey Pines Road, as a neighborhood amenity . Design and use of the site is
urt er constramed by its lnangul ar shape and maintaining a design profile compatib le
with the adjacent single-family neighborh ood Lo the south , as required by the La Jolla
Shores Planned Disttict Ordinance.
From the start of negotiations with the City Co un cil lo de velop this site and preliminary
reviews with City staff parking wa recognized as problematic from the standpoint of
pro ·iding the requi red minimum parking on-site to meet rhe needs of the projects multiuse area. The City will consider off-site shared parking if it is secured through
agreements, meets crite1ia and can be conditioned and monitored to assure parking needs
are satisfied . Parking for the facili ty has been calculated as 67 on-site parking spaces
required but the architect cannot provide more than 40 on- ile spaces in the garage and
Page 5 of 9
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meet minimum floor area needs to all functions of the facility. This Planned
Development Permit allows the City to evaluate off-site parking which the applicant has
secured through two agreements with the University Lutheran Church and the Protea la
Jolla Corporate Center for the additional 27 spaces required for Friday evening Shabbat
services and through one additional agreement for the higher attendance occasional
special events with Torrey Pines Christian Church. The City's Transportation staff has
carefully analyzed the parking needs as well as the Planning Department staff, and it is
felt 'that these agreements, if implemented and performed properly per the conditions of
the accompanying permit, will serve the needs of the facility and not impose a burden on
the neighborhood. A shuttle service will be implemented, signage posted, the users of the
facility informed and communication between sites maintained. The City will monitor
this situation and consider modifications to the conditions, uses and other aspects if
wan·anted.
For the planned or anticipated highest use of the project, 115 off-street parking spaces are
required. OnJy 40 spaces are accommodated on-site. For Friday evening Shabbat
services, 67 off-street spaces are required based on the calculation of 200-seats for the
worship area. To comply solely with the number of parking spaces available on-site, the
worship area would have to be reduced to 120 seats. For the occasional special events,
the 115 off-street parking spaces are only available if shared parking agreements are
secured and operated by the parameters contained within the Site Development Permit.
The deviations are appropriate, assure parking needs met, allows for a better project given
site constraints and landscaping required, and allows for the project to be considered
beyond the strict application of development criteria for this unique site.

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
1.
The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
plan.
The proposed two-phased project site is located within the La Jolla Shores Planned
District and the La Jolla Community Plan area. The combined site is 42,400 square-feet
in area inc luding public rights-of-way to be vacated. Phase I is an existing single-family
residence on a 8,882 square-foot lot (post Jot-line adjusrment) cunently in use as a
religious office and relared uses and Phase Il is a 33,518 s uare -foot site re uired b the
1ty ounc1 o t e City of San Diego to landscape a 10,000 square-foot area as a public
benefit and a 23,5 l8 square-foot development areu proposed for a 12,000 square-foot
Jewish student religious center with a 17 ,000 square-foot parking garage below .
The sites are zoned SF (Single-faa1ily) and designated ror residential use. The SF zone
pe1111its single-family residences and Churches, Temples and buildings for religious
purposes us pe rmitted uses in confonniry to the zone and Planned District Ordinance.
The Phase l reiigious use of a single-famil y residence wi ll terminate upon occ upan cy
approval of the Phase fl de elo pmenr and re ven back to LL e as a residence. The projecl
si te is not with in the Coastal Overlay Zone.
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The City Council entered into exclusive negotiations with Hillel of San Diego for use and
acquisition of the Phase II site more commonly known as 'Site 653' . The development
permits submitted to show and review the proposed development also include easement
reservation s and street vacations and dedications. Staff has detemlined that the project
can meet City design and zoning de velopment criteria through deviations considered
under the Planned Development Permit for off-site par.king and from the Street Design
Manual . The Site Development Permit is required to measure compliance with the La
Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance.
The proposed development, subject to conformity to the Exhibit 'A' drawings and
materials and subject to all approval documents and conditions, will not adversely affect
the adopted General Plan and Land Use, the La Jolla Shores Planned D istrict and the La
Jolla Community Plan .

2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.
The proposed two Phase development, that retains use of an existing single-family
residence for religious offices until occupancy of Phase II is completed and the facilities
approved for occupancy, has been evaluated by City staff for compliance with adopted
land use documents, zoni ng, development guidelines and principles. A Mitigated
Negative Declaration No. 6098 , has been prepared and evaluated impacts in the areas of
Paleontological areas and Parking. The La Jolla Shores Planned District zoning and land
use designation of SF, permits churches, temples and buildings used for religious
purposes as well as the prevalent use for single-family residential development. The
satisfaction of on-site parking to meet the needs of the scope of the development has long
been a concern of the City staff and the community. The applicant has provided the City
with information on the proposed sanctuary area seating, the schedule of events held at
the Hillel center (as well as on-campus and off-site in vario us other locations) and for
Shabbat and special events. The days, hours and frequenc ies have been evaluated and
off-site shared parking agreements have been assured and evaluated by the City to
sufficiently determine that parki ng will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare. An evaluation of the parking wi ll be conducted to assure its implementation and
to evalu ate the need to amend conditions should problems be determined to exist. The
design of the site and structure has been determined by City staff to conform to the
neighborhood given that single-family detached residences exist to the south and a
plarrned r si en "ialO:eve opmen 1 un er a onchtionall!se errn1 1es o e eas an rn
this project is within the same zone but an entirely different use with inherent, and
expected, design differences . The property to the north contains the campus of the
University of Californi a at San Diego and the propeny to the west is within the La Jolla
Community Plan but not the Pl anned Dist1icl.
:t\fo igated Negati ve Decl arLlti on (MND ) No. 6098 has eva lu ated impacts of the
deve lopme nt o n thi si te a nd has determined that in the two are as of Pal eo nto logical
Reso urces a nd Parki ng,, that m1Ligalion is requi red to avo id a significan t impact.
Co nditi ons of' approva l ha e been inc luded in the acco mpanying Si te Develo pmen t
Perm it and a re re ferenced as co ndi ti ons as the) are desc ribed in Lhe M ND.
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The overall proposed project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare subject to development consistent with approved conceptual plans and subject to
an conditions of approval .

3.
The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the
Land Development Code.
The project application consists of a two Phase land use proposal with Phase I being the
continued use of a constructed single-family residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue in the
SF zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District as religious offices until such time as the
Phase II Jewish student center on the triangular shaped parcel adjoining to the east is
constructed and approved for occupancy. The existing single-family residence was
constructed according to all codes and regulations in effect at the time and the only
requirement for the change of u&e is an increase in off-site parking. Prior to its use as
religious offices, the residence was required to maintain two off-street parking spaces but
a previous owner had converted the garage to an office in violation of regulations and the
religious office use has not complied to date with the parking requirements. With this
approval, six parking spaces will be provided at the residence and when the religious
office use tenninates with occupancy of Phase II, two off-street parking spaces will be
maintained for its reuse as a residence.
The Phase II development consists of a main entry level of 12,000 square-feet of floor
area containing the multi-use area by which off-street parking needs are measured,
lounge, library, restrooms, offices, computer room, break room, elevators and patio areas.
Below is a 17,000 square-foot subterranean garage for 40 vehjcles, storage, trash and
driveway entry/exit to La Jolla Scenic Way. The remaining 27 required off-street parking
spaces for Friday evening Shabbat services are provided off-site through shared parking
agreements and an additional shared parking agreement for 115 parking spaces for the
higher attendance occasional special events. Both of these events require shuttle services
and monitming of attendees use of the off-site parking. Parking will be evaluated as
conditioned in the accompanying permit con ditions.
The re ligious use of the development is a permitted use in the SF zone of the La Jolla
Shores Planned District and the development of the site confonm to the regulations and
land use c1iteria of the codes. City staff has evaluated the development and has
ormu a e 1e con 1t10ns of approva l to assure compli ance with City's applicable
regul ations of the Land Development Codes. Through implementalion of the buildout
consistent with the Exhibit ' A' plans, com pli ance with conditions and the continued
monitoring or the parking needs and imp lementation , thi s project will comply.
The above fi ndings are supported by the minutes . maps and ex hib its, all of whi ~11 are
herein inco1-porated by reference.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED , that the recommendation of the Planning Conunission is
sustained, and Planned Development PermiL No. 158095 and Site Development Permit No.
158094 is granted ro ROBERT MARSHALL, Owner Phase I and the CITY OF SAN DIEGO ,
Owner Phase Il and I-IlLLEL OF SAN DIEGO, Permitte Phases I and Il, under the terms and
conditions set forth in the permit attached hereto and made a pan hereof.

APPROVED: WCH.t\EL AGUERRE, City Attorney
By
NAME
Deputy City Attorney
A TTY/SEC. INITIALS
DATE
Or.Dept: Clerk
R-INSERT
Fmm=perrnitr.frm(61203wct)
Reviewed by Robert Korch
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DRAFT VACATION AND DEDI CATION
RESOLUTION
Attachment 1u
Pla nning C cnitli.~"1800~ Qjo PC-05-004
Page 71 of 90
(R-9)

RESOLUTION NUMBER RADOPTED ON

WHEREAS , Section 8330 et seq . of the California Streets and .llighways Code provides a
p rocedure for the summary vacation of public street easements by City Council resolution where
the easement is no longer required; and
WHEREAS, the affected property owner has requested the vacation of a Portion of La

Jolla Scenic Drive North, a Portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive and a Portion of Torrey Pines Road,
to unencumber this property; and
WHEREAS , the City Council finds that:
(a) there is no present or prospective use for the public street system , for which the rightof-way was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature that can be anticipated
in that the tight-of-way is not needed for public street, bikeway, or open space purposes; and
(b) the public wi ll benefit from the vacation through improved utilization of land; and
(c) the vacation is not inconsistent with the General Plan or an approved Community

Plan; and
(d) the publi c street system for which the right-of- way was origin all y acqui red will not be
detrimentall y affected by this acati on; NOW , THEREFORE
BE lT RESOLVED, by the Council of The Ci ty of San Diego, as foll ows:

I. That a Porti on of Ut Joll a Scen ic Drive

ortl1, a Ponion o r L a Jo ll a Scenic D rive and a

Ponion or To 1Tey Pines. as de~cribed in the legal description marked

a~

Exhibi t ·· A ." and as more

pa1l ic ulnrly shO\~, n on Drawing No . XXXXX-B , labeled £>,h1bit ··B". on file in the Office of the
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City Clerk as Document No. RR ________ which is by this reference incorporated
herein and made a pan hereof is ordered vacated.
2. That said street vacation is conditioned upon the dedication of 'General Utility
Easements ' over portions of the vacated public right-of-way, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

3. The City Engineer shall advise the City Clerk of the completion of the aforementioned
condition, and the City Clerk shall then cause a certified copy of this Resolution with Drawing
No . XXXXX-B (labeled Exhibit 'B ') and Exhi bh "A" , attested by him under seal, to be recorded
in the Office of the County Recorder.

APPROVED: MICHAEL AGUIRRE, City Attorney

By
Deputy City Attorney

Or.Dept: Dev . Serv.
SA: 6098
WO : 42- 1438
Dwg: XXXXX-B
R-9
Form=surnv .frm
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EXHIBIT " A'.
STREET VACATION - EASEMENT RESER ATION
THAT PORTIOJ\ OF LA JOLLA SCENlC DRIVE, DEDICATED FOR STREET
PURPOSES BY RESOLUTIO
150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958
DOCUMENT 0. 163406, TOGETHER WITH THAT PORTION OF LA JOLLA
SCENIC DRIVE AND TORREY PINES ROAD BOTH DEDICATED PER MA.P 3528,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY, OCTOBER 19, 1956 AS FILE NO.
1447757, ALL OF OFFICIAL RECORDS
VACATING THAT PORTION DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA
JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE (FORJvlALLY MIRAMAR ROAD) DEDICATED FOR
STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION NO. 186827 RECORDED APRil.., 5, 1966
DOCUMENT NO. 56775 OF OFFJCIAL RECORDS , SAID POINT ALSO BEING A
POINT ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC
DRIVE; THENCE SOUTHERLY ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE SOUTH 62°35'54" EAST, 24.94 FEET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF
WAY Lil\TE SOUTH 62°35'54" EAST, 164.60 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A
TANGENT 651.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY;
THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 09° 16'03", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 105.30
FEET TO A POINT HEREIN DESCRIBED AS POINT 'A' ALSO BEING A POJNT
ON THE SOUTINlESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY;
THENCE SOUTHERLY ON SAID RJGHT OF WAY LINE SOUTH 21 °57'52'' EAST,
17.17 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 20.00 FOOT ·RADIUS CURVE,
CONCA VE NORTHWESTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
SOUTHERLY AND WESTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 149°01 '24",
AN ARC DISTANCE OF 52.02 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A REVERSE
CURVE, CONCA VE SOUTHWESTERLY HA YING A RADIUS OF 605.00 FEET;
THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE NORTHERLY AND WESTERLY
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 09°39'26". AN ARC DISTANCE OF 101.97
FEET; THENCE NORTH 62 °35'54" WEST, 113.81 FEET TO THE BEGIJ\TNING OF A
TANGENT 56.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE N ORTHEASTERLY;
THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE WESTERLY A.ND NORTHERLY
1=IRetJ·6-H - EB rR-A-1::--A-NG-bE--G· 1- 0 : : ' 1-S",
tISTA NCLQ,,__,1~
.1-"-c _ _ _ __
FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A RE\ ERSE CUR VE CONCA VE SO THERL l:
HAVJNG A RA DTUS OF 8L.00 FEET, THENCE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CEJ\TRAL ANGLE OF
J 23c.54'()2 " Al . ARC DlST
CE OF 17:.16 FEET TO THE WE TERL Y RlGHT Of
'ViAY LlNE OF ruFFRIDGE AVE~ U E ALS O THE EASTERLY LOT LINE OF LOT
67 PER SAID Tv1AP r=: ·:THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID LOT LINE NORTH
11 ·05'22 '" EAST 2..f.35 FEET TO THE BEG INJ\L ·c OF T A: ' GE. 'T ~:. oo FOOT
RADll'S CURVE. CO!'\CA \ ' E SOlTH\~ -ESTERL Y: THE. CE ALO:\G TH[ A RC
!() 1-1 t )l) .=:
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OF SAID CURVE NORTHERLY A.ND EASTERLY THROUGH A CE TRAL
ANGLE OF 73 °41'16", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 32.15 FEET; THENCE NORTH
62°35'54" V.. EST. 58.80 FEET TO THE TO THE BEGINJ\TJNG OF A TANGENT 20.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY; THENCE ALON G THE
ARC OF SAID CURVE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY THROUGH A CENTR.l\L
ANGLE OF 106° 17'34", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 37.10 FEET TO A POINT ON TIIE
EASTERLY RIGHJ' OF WAY Lll\TE OF TORREY Pll\TES ROAD; THENCE NORTH
l l 0 06'32" EAST, 20.60 FEET TO A POINT HERElN DESCRIBED AS POINT 'B';
THENCE NORTH 11 °06'32" EAST, 13.86 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A
TANGENT 20.00 FOOT R.ADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY ·
THENCE NORTH.ERL Y AND EASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
THROUGH A CENTR.t\L OF 93 °19'50'', AN ARC DISTANCE OF 32.58 FEET TO
THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY
HA YING A RADIUS OF 636.64 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 09°12'17" , AN ARC DISTANCE OF
102.28 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 42.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCAVE NORTHERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
EASTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 04°42'02" , AN ARC DISTANCE
OF 3.45 FEET" THENCE NORTH 89°27'57" WEST, 48.73 .F EET TO THE TO THE
BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 634.64 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCA VE
NORTHERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE EASTERLY
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 02°53'02", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 31.94

FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
AREA: 21,278 SQ.FI. 0.488 ACRES
RESERVING FROM SAID VACATION AN EASEMENT FOR GENERAL UTILITY
PURPOSES, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT ABOVE DESCRIBED POINT " A''; THENCE SOUTH 2 1°57'52"
EAST, 13.86 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 36°59'17" WEST, 37.39 FEET TO THE
BEGINNING OF A NON TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE. CONCAVE
NORTHEASTERLY, A RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH 15 °01 '26" EAST;
THENCE WESTERLY A.ND NORTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CUR VE
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE Of 22 °02'06 ", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 7.69 FEET
TO THE BEG lNNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE CURVE, CONCA VE
SO TH\VESTERL Y HAVING A RADJUS OF 605 .00 FEET: THENCE ALONG THE
C'TIR
THR
A ENTRAL A GLE OF 00 42'37" , A N ARC
DISTANCE Of 7.50 FEET: THENCE NORTH .:n cl2'32" EAST, 46 .00 FEET TO A
POINT ON THE ARC OF A NO .. TANGEI\!T 6 -l. OO FOOT RADIUS C RYE.
CONCAVE SOL'TH \VES TERL Y . A RADLAL TO SAID POINT BEARS 10RTH
36 <"24'34'' EAST: THE~CE EASTERL'i A!'\D SOl.THERL Y ALO_ lG THE ARC OF
SAID CURVE THRO UGH A CEJ\TRAL A..'JG EL OF 00" l 5'3.- ". Al\: ARC D1ST:<\2'JCE
OF 2. )_-FEET TO THE POll'\T Of BEGJN~L'\JG.
AREA: 6-+0 SQ.Ff.

n.o I.+ ...\CRE
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RESERVING FROM SAID VACATION A"N EASEMENT FOR GEJ\TERAL UTILITY
PURPOSES , DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS :
BEGINNING AT ABOVE DESCRIBED POINT "B" ; THENCE ' ORTH 11 °06 '32 "
EAST, 13.86 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A T ANGE TT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY; THENCE NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL OF 93° 19'50" , AN
ARC DISTANCE OF 32.58 FEET TO THE BEGINf\TJNG OF A TANGENT REVERSE
CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY HA YING A RADIUS OF 63 6.64 FEET; THENCE
ALON G THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
0 1°41 '48" , AN ARC DISTANCE OF 18.85; THENCE SOUTH 57°43 '15" EAST, 97.85
FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A NON TANGENT 81.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE.
CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY, A RADL.6._._L TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH
26 °49'5 1" WEST; THENCE \\'ESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY A.LONG THE ARC OF
SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 11 °43'48", AN ARC DISTANCE
OF 16.58 FEET; THENCE NORTH 57 °43'15" WEST, 111.85 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
11°06'32" WEST, 26.61 FEET; THENCE NORTH 78°5 3'28" WEST, 15.00 FEET TO
THE PO£NT OF BEGlNNING.
AREA: 2,082 SQ.FT. 0.047 ACRES
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EXHIBIT "A.,
STREET DEDlCATION

THAT PORTION OF PlEBLO LOT 1299 OF THE PUEBLO Li\.NDS OF SAN
DJEGO. IN THE CITY OF SA.N DIEGO COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO. STATE OF
CALIFORNIA. ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF MADE JAMES PASCOE IN 1870.
A COPY OF WHICH SAID MAP WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF COU rTY
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, NOVEMBER 14. 1921 ALSO KNOWN AS
MISCELLAJ\TEOUS MAP NO. 36.
LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF LA JOLLA SEI\!C DRNE, DEDJCATED FOR
STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTJO 150337 , RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958
DOCUMENT NO . 163406 OF OFFICL'\L RECORDS , SOUTHERLY OF LA JOLLA
VILLAGE DRIVE (FORMALLY MIRA.MAR ROAD) AND WESTERLY OF LA
JOLLA SENIC WAY DEDICATED FOR STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTIO~
NO. 186827 RECORDED APRIL 5, 1966 DOCUMENT NO. 56775 OF OFFIClAL
RECORDS
EXCEPTING THAT PORTIO
DESCRIBED LINE:

LYING SOUTHERLY OF THE FOLLOWING

BEGINNING AT A POIN T ON THE NOTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA
JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE NORTH , SAID POINT BEING DISTANT 24.94 FEET
FROM THE WESTERLY CORNER OF SAID LAND, ALSO BEING THE
BEGINNING OF AN ARC PARALLEL WITH AND 12.00 FEET SOUTHERLY,
MEASURE AT RIGHT A.t"JGLES. TO THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF LA
JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE; THENCE ALONG SAID ARC 155.09 FEET TO THE
BEGINNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY
HA YING A RADIUS OF 20.00 FEET, A RADLL\.L TO SAID BEGJNNING OF
REVERSE CURVE BEARS NORTH 16°21 '06" WEST; THENCE EASTERLY AND
SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF 84°23 ' 14" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 29.46 FEET TO THE WESTERLY
RlGHT OF WAY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY AND THE TERMINUS OF SAID
LINE.
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GE JERAL

EXHIBIT "A"
TILITY EASEMENT DEDICL\TIO.

THAT PORTION OF PUEBLO LOT 1299 OF TIIE PUEBLO LANDS OF SAN
DIEGO, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SA.N DIEGO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA. ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF MADE JAMES PASCOE IN 1870,
A COPY OF WHICH SAID MAP WAS FlLED IN THE OFFICE OF COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, NOVEMBER 14, 1921 ALSO KNOWN AS
MISCELLANEOUS MAP NO. 36.
LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF LA JOLLA SENIC DRIVE, DEDICATED FOR
STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958
DOCUMENT NO. 163406 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS , SOUTHERLY OF LA JOLLA
VILLAGE DRIVE (FORMALLY MIRAMAR ROAD) AND WESTERLY OF LA
JOLLA SENIC WAY DEDICATED FOR STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION
NO. 186827 RECORDED APRIL 5, 1966 DOCUMENT NO. 56775 OF OFFICIAL
RECORDS
EXCEPTING THAT PORTION LYING NORTHERLY OF THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED UJ\TE:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RJGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA
JOLLA SCENIC DRNE WAY, SAID POINT BEING DISTANT 3.44 FEET FROM
THE SOUTHERLY CO~NER OF SAID LAND, THENCE SOUTH 37°12 32" \VEST
1.80 FEET TO THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE
AND THE TERMINUS OF SAID LINE.

Prepar"cl by: DK Nu. land PL .536 2
I (J 1- i<;Jq .2
!\1' Li ·en«' rene\\'. l-30-200.5
l/21/200:. J2: · l P 1
Page l or I Leg:.il D e!-.crip t10n I
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UCSD HILLEL CALENDAR FOR FALL QUARTER 04
The following contains additional information on our Hillel calendar for fall
quarter at UCSD. We generally establish our calendar for the academic quarter in
advance of the start of the quarter. However, from time to time, we may reschedule,
cancel or add events and programs depending on circumstances. This information
is being provided to assist City Staff in understanding what we do programmatically
and how the Hillel Center may be used for student programs. This is intended to
supplement the information already provided on Hours of Operation and Uses.
The premise underlying our programmatic goals is to bring the program to
the students in order to serve them "where they arc." This also helps to support our
outreach, community service and student engagement efforts. However, a Hillel
Center will certainly provide an appropriate venue and enhancement for many
t'uture programs although certain programs, by their nature, will continue to be
held either on the UCSD Campus or off campus and away from the future Hillel
Center. The following schedule represents our projected attendance of each of our
calendared programs for the quarter and assuming our Hillel Center had been
completed as of this calendar quarter, whether we could utilize the Center for that
particular program. A more thorough description of the program is contained in
the Calendar which is provided herewith. For reference purposes, "RC" means
Hillel Center, "Off Campus" means that the program will NOT be held at the Hillel
Center or On Campus. "On Campus" means that the program will be held on the
OCSD Campus and NOT at the Hillel Center.

Fall Quarter 04 Undergraduate Programs Calendar

Date
9/28
9/29
9129
10/2
10/2
10/4
!0/5
i 0/5

l0/5
I 016

I

10/6

Program
Roundtables at Round
Table
Raising the Roof
Crafts and Snacks in the
Sukkah
Shabbos Lunch in the
Sukkah
Hav dalah Unde r the Stars
Shake yo ur L ulav
Mitzvah Lunch and Bingo
Bash
Birthright lnformati onal
Supper in the Sukkah
1 Pi zzn in the l lur: FY _ 11
and Soph0mo1"c:'"
Alt Tnati,·c Spring Brea k

Expected
Attendance

i

Location

5

HC

20

5

HC
HC

20

HC

20
20

Off Campus
HC

2:

I-IC

20

HC
Off Campus

I0
I _- ()

I

IHC

I

-,-

--

I 1-1C
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10/6
10/9
10/ 12
10/13
10/1 4
10117

1011 7
I 0/ 18
10/ 13-11117
(Wednesdays)
10/20
10/21
10/21
10/2 3
10/26
10/26
10/27
11/2

11 /5-1 116
11/7

11 /7
11 110

Informational
Just Show Up
Shabbat Sha-Bash
Jewish Commitment to
Helping the Homeless
Israel Rally
Career Options in
Marketing
Area Wide Event: Making
Strides against Breast
Cancer
Rosh Chodesh (Women
Only)
Tikkun Olam Tabling
Read Hebrew America
Is There Such a Thing as a
Positive Stereotype
Pluralism Project
Informational
A SJ ice of Sephardic Life
Shabbat Lunch and More
Roundtable at Roundtable
Prescription: Jewish
Medical Ethics
Challah Baking (Women
only)
From the Business Wife to
the High Culture Mother:
Stories of Jewish Women
in Germany
Koacb Shabbaton
Lend a Helping Hand :
Habitat for Humanity
Roundtables at Roundtable
Exploring the Non-Profit

I
50
100
25

On Campus
Off Campus
HC

100
10

On Campus
On Campus

150

Off Campus

15

HC

NA
10

On Campus
HC

20

HC

30

On Campus

30
5
15

On Campus
On Campus
HC
On Campus

15

HC

25

HC

25
15

Off Campus
Off Campus

5
15

HC
Off Campus

IO

n 'G1:1Ei
I 111 1

11 /1 3
11 / ] 3/-1 111 8
11 / 14
11 118

Outback Climbing
Adventures
S' mores and More at th e
Shores
111
The I I Annual Jewish
Book- Fair
Rosh Chodesh
Sephard ic . _' undaes

I

20

On Cam pus

50

Off Campus
Off Campus

15

I 30

Pa g e 2 of 4

HC
On Campus

I
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11/2 1

12/2
1217

M itzvah w ith the Western
Service Workers
Association
The Great Hanukah Spin
Off Campus
Hip Hanukah Happenings

15

Off Campus

50

HC

50

HC

Weeklv Events
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Fridays
Fridays

Rabbi Lisa at Cafe
Roma
Jewish Lecture
Series
Lishma
Meditation with
Rabbi Lisa
Shabbat Services
and Dinner

10

On Campus

10

HC

10
10

HC
On Campus

Average 150

HC

High Holidays
High H oliday program information is provided as part of our parking study and
parking management plan under "Occasional Events ." At this time we do not
contemplate utilizing the future Hillel Center for our High Holiday services although we
may chose to do so in the future . ln such event, we would abide by the parking
management plan. In the past we have held Rosh Hashana Services combined with
SDSU students at Temple Emanuel with a peak attendance for the holiday of between
200 and 250 students. UCSD was not in session for Rosh Hashana this year. UCSD is
on a quarter system and therefor classes start in late September. Y om Kippur services
were held at the Price Center at U CSD and peak attendance was between 350 and 400
students . This is also a combined service with SDSU students. In the future , based upon
p lans for expansion of the Hillel Center at SDSU , we may implement separate services
for UCSD and SDSU fo r the High Holiday services ,
Gradua te P r ograms

I

Bre·w & Jews
Moon light
Kayak ing and
.Havdal lab
Area Wide Event
Hillel of an Diego
Mahe. 'tridcs

I

Against Breast

1014

10/9

l 0117

20
30

I Combined with

I Undergrad Pr

gram
I Attendance included

1

in PnJjection

Page 3 of 4

On Campus
Off Campus

Off Campu.'>

I
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10/22

10/26
10/28
1115

1111 3
11 /22
12/3

Ongoing Programs

I

Cancer
Graduate Student
Shabbat

Prescription: Jewish
Medical Ethics
Roll It Kosher
Graduate Student
Shabbat

Night on the Town
Brews & Jews
Graduate Student
Shabbat

Monday Midday
Munchies

Combined with
Undergrad Program
Attendance included
in Projection
20

HC

HC

On Campus
20
Combined with
HC
Undergrad Program
Attendance included
in Projection
20
Off Campus
On Campus
20
HC
Combined with
Undergrad Program
Attendance included
in Projection
On Campus
20

Page 4 of '•
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COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS
The La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisorv Board considered the Hillel application on
January 18, 2005 , and voted on three separate motions with the Chair not voting and one member
recusing. Each motion passed on a vote of 5-0 and each motion was to DENY the requested
application/actions to develop the 'Hillel' project.
Mr. Kevin Guy, from the Planning department of the City of San Diego, acts as the secretary for
the Board in putting together the agendas, meeting rooms/locations and finalizing the
recommendations of the Advisory Board. Mr. Guy left January 28, 2005, for a new position in
the Bay area and only submitted the attached e-mail describing the actions/motions of the
Advisory Board.
The La Jolla Community Planning Association is scheduled to meet and consider this item at
their meeting of February 3, 2005. This report will be printed and distributed by that time. City
staff will verbally present the motion , vote and any recommendations made by the Association at
the Planning Commission hearing on February 10, 2005.
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From :

To:
Subject :

Robert Korch
Guy, Kevin
Re: Hillel----LJSPAAB

after reading your recollection , that sounds right on to e. Thanks a lot. Bob
»>Kevin Guy 01 /26/05 11 :12AM >»
Bob - When making their motions, the Board members were still in 'discussion mode', so l had to
paraphrase a bit. I believe I captured the intent of each of their motions . The vote for each of the motions
was 5-0:
1st Motion: To deny project, with the following reasons stated:
- Insufficient parking
- Does not conform with "distinctive residential character", as defined by purpose and intent of PDO
- Loss of 12 public (on-street) parking spaces
. Loss of bike lane
2nd Motion : Findings cannot be made for a street vacation. Site should be reserved for future traffic
mitigation .
3rd Motion: Board condems the illegal use of the residence, as defined by Phase I portion of the project.
I hope this is the information you were looking for. Let me know if you need anything further.
-Kevin
>» Robert Karch 1/26/2005 9:29:22 AM>»
Kevin : Do you have the three motions adopted by the Advisory Board on Hillel. I'd like to attach to the
report to PC. Thanks. Bob
Your time is ticking down .. ....

----------------
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City of San Diego
Development Services
Division Name
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

T ... c CrTV cu" 5,.,,.. C1Loo

Ownership Disclosure
Statement
noiect No. i-or c..;ay use unly

!-'roJect 1111e

.~I) JL/()

8976 Cl if fridge Avenue
Project Address:

8976 Cliffridge Avenue, La Jolla, CA

IPart I - To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s)

I

Please list below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list mus t include the names
and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest
(e.g ., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all individuals who own the property). A signature is reouired of at least one of
the oroperty owners. Attach additional pages if needed . Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of
any changes in ownership during the time th e application is being prncessed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be
given to the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate
and cu ~rent ownership information could result in a delay in the hearing process.
0 Yes Xl<: No
Additional pages attached
Name ot lno1v1ouai (type or pnnt;: ·

Q'.

Name

MaI:shallJ Trustee
a Tenant/lessee
3360 f:L Tor:r:e~ Eines Cour:t

RQb~rt
Owner

Street Address:su i

te 210
Cl\ 9~037
fri
ztcolla,
Ci!yJtate/tp:
858-651-9!100
858-657-9031
Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Date:

Owner

0

lno1v1dual (type or print) :

Street Address:

.

I.a .Io] ] a City/State/Zip:

c~

858-550-2210
Phone No:

9203:Z

858-550-]194

Signature:

Fax No:
Date:

Name ol lnrnv1oual !type or pnntj:

F::Jame ot lnd1v1aual ttype or pnntr

0

01

Hillel of San Diego
0 Owner
50t TenanULessee
8276 Cliffridge Avenue

0

TenanULessee

Owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/Stale/Zip:

0

TenanUlessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Sigr1a!:.ir2 :

Date:

Signature :

Date:

f\lame or lna1v1aual (!ype or pnntJ:

Name or lno1v1dual (type or pnnt):

u

u

Owner

IJ

TenanULessee

Owner

0

TenanULessee

~ .reeh'\d·ctress-.

f-Str-Bel Aeclres_:

City/Stale/Zip:

City/S tale/Zip:
Phone No:

Fa x No:

Phone No:

Fa x No:

Signature:

Date:

Signature :

Da te:

This information is available in alternative forma ts for oersons with disabilities.
To re quest this info;maiion in alternative formal, call (619) 446-54~6 or (800) 735-2929 (TDD)
Be sure lo see us on the World Wid e Web at W\WJ.sandieg::i .gov/devel opment-services
D::i-31 ( 5-03)
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RECORDING REQUESTED\

CHICAGO

TITLE
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BY.:

DOC # 2002-0504546

COMPANY

. A,ND'
,. WHEN RECORbED

MAIL TO

JUN 14:- 2002 8:00

--i

r;-obert A . Marshall
8976 Cliffridge Avenue
La Jolla, . .,C:-r:.,. 92037

001.534

AM

OFFICIAL firGDRDS
SAN DIEGO COUHTY k'CCORDER Is OFFICE
G~GORY J. SKITH, coumv RECORDER
.
FEES:
766.00

~.;~~~j~~~;~~;;~:;~:b-~~~-'~-1~-~~~!~-E~L~~~~~·~·~~m·THB UNDERSIGNED GF.ANTOR(S) DE.cl.ARE($)

TAX IS $759. 00
oDOCUMENI'ARYTRANSFE.R
untncorporarc6 atu
o aiy or

[2;J

computed nn !he full V11luo or the int<:=t or property conveyed, or ie

0

computed on the f.il\ vnlue I= the v:iluc or liens or cncumbra.ntes rcmalnlnt et ti111c of sale, an(!

FOR A VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
SlfEILA CH.Al'IDRASEICID\.R,

FAMILY TRUST , UNDER

TROSTRE OF TH:: SRIPATI CHANi:JRA_SEKHAR AND ANN D. CHANDRASEKHAR
OF TRU9T D~TED SEPTEMBER 30, 1992.

DECL.D..R..~TION

hereby GRANT(S) to
:Robert Marshall, T:I:ustee UDr Dated June 1, 2002
the followiog described real property in the
County of s~ DIEGO

, State of California:

·<;

LOT .67 OF LA JOLIJ\ HIGHLJl.NDS UNIT NO. 3, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COONTY OF _ SAN

DIEGO, STATS OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MA.P THEREOF NO. 352B, FILED IN THE OFFICE OP
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY / OCTOBER 19, 195.6.
Dated May 22, 2 002
$1ATE

or:C.Cv

A /q;?1.Ld0

COUN"TYOF
On

~ ~o,

Zo-o"2---;E.

} SS.
belor&me,

Trustee

$. ?ra..yr;d.

)?
a Notary Public In and tor uld County and Stat.o, porsonelly appoared

Sheila Chandrasekhar
paroonalty known to me or roved 10 me o 1 o .Dsia..oLcaliiL!actor.y
•v a"&iiEi) lo c
e petcon~ whose neme
l~/lbc: subccrlbad to tho
wllhln l.ns1rumcnt and acl<nowlcdgod to mo Iha! ':1:6/sh_e/~ exeoul.Hd 1J10
~oma it1 ~jher/~ a.uthotlied c:Ipoclty~ . nnd that by~/ner/.ll'ltlr
slgnatur~ on 1ho lnwurnent the pernoni!ll', or tho entity upon behelr c l
which r.ie person~ eC1ed , oxocul ed the lnsuument.
WITNESS my h:lfl:l and IY.J loliil SM!.

~}

_LY_ _ -

t:iY

A7,,,.

-1-/1f

~~

~OR ~':JT~'N

Dale f-/,y Comm1£on txpl i OS
SEAL O'l S .'.!!.\?
MAIL TAX STATEMENTS TO PARTY SHOWN ON F O ~ LOV.JJNG LIN2 IF NO PARTY SD SHO\'JN, MAiL PS DIRECTED ABOVE
Slree~

Name

Acd1e9!l

GJ -C:, / JC /OTo'-

SEP- 19- 2JO:

14=07
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City of San Diego
Development Services Department
1222 First Ave . • MS-302
San Diego . CA 92101-4154
(619 ) 446-5000

)t.

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

I

Project 1rt1e

noJeci

Hillel of San Diego

~o.

~

i-or i.;uy use umy

0 Cj

'3

Project Address :

Intersection of La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive
Legat Status (please check) :
~ Corpor ation (0 Limited Liability -or- 0

Genera l) Whal Slate? _ _ _ __ Corpora te Identification No :____________

O Pa rtnership
,a:id1v1dual

Please list below U1e owner.:sJ and tenant(s) (if applk:able) or the above referenced property. The list rrust include the names. titles
and addresses or all persons who have an inleresl in the property. recorded or otherwise . and slate lhe type of property interest
(e .g ., tenants who will benefit from the permt. all individuals . all rorporate officers . and all partners in a partnership who own the
prop erty) . Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in ownership during the lime the
application is being processed or coosidered . Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project Manager at least thirty days prior
to any public hearing on lhe subject property.

5ir print): <"" ./)
J/i//.td of ..J.4.J •'G" <tO
TiUeiProperly Interest (type or print): V

Name ttype or pnmr

Name (type

f}/

Street Address :

./-

C ity/State/~

/J I~..()
,

S-71./2- &/I/
.. 2lt11)

Signature :

Ti tle/Property Interest (type or print):

6°~M,4- ~:41 ~
I".
'

LA;

9 ZI/ s-

&

JI.ff.rt! 0 ~ S1rAJ f),·CS"fo
A}<.&-+f /'.
..:y__

8tJ :

Street Address:
Ci ty/Sla le/Zip:
Phone No:

Fax No :

Signature ·

Dale:

Name (type or pnnt) :

Name (type or pnmr

Titl e!Property Interest (type or print):

Title!Property Interest (type or print)·

Street Address:

Street Address :

City/S lale/Z1 p·

CitffS tateJZip :

Phone No·

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No :

Da te ·

Signature ·

Date:

Name (type or pnnlr

Name (type or pnmr

T1U& 1P;'.lperty In terest i \ype or pnnl)

T1U e/rr cperty !merest (type or prin t]

S tre~t

.u.ddre,;s

Str eet Addra<:s

C1 ty/Stale/Z1p·
Fax No

Dele

T his mrormat1on ts available in altern ative lorrnals for persons witl1 d i:>ab1lilies .
To r•i<1u e sl l11 i;. inrrnw ilion in al tern ati ve fo rmat. call (6 19) 446-5446 or (800) 735 -2929 (TDD)
I:.' S -313 (4 0 1)
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LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION
Date: January 27, 2003
To: Development Services Department
Project Name I Location: Site 653 I Between La Jolla Village Drive & La Jolla Scenic Drive
Property Add.r ess I Description: No street address I Pueblo Lot 1299 West Yi Portion
APN: 344-120-26
The City of San Diego 's Real Estate Assets Depaiiment, as authorized representative of the City
as Land Owner, grants authorization to Hillel, its agents or representatives, to submit and process
on the City's behalf all pen11it applications necessary for the proposed construction and operation
of a religious student center faci lity on the above referenced City-owned property.
The act of authorization of Hill el 's app lication for development review does not obligate the City
in any way to enter into negotiations for the disposition of the subject prope1iy nor approve, in
who le or in paii, land use entitlements or approvals, permits, waive~s or reduction of fees,
development or fi nancing of the site or any other matters to be acted on by the City, as
applicable; that all such matters shall be considered and processed by the City in accordance with
all otherwise applicable City requirements and procedures and that the City reserves all rights to
approve, disapprove, or approve with conditions all such matters in its sole discretion.
The City reserves the right to tenninate development review processing at any time at its sole
discretion. It is further specificall y acknowledged, that the City shall not be responsible or held
liable for any costs incurred by the undersigned in relation to the undersigned's development
review processing with the City, regard less of the type or amount of costs incuned .

,,. .

- - -···--~-·-----------

/- z

T(in C. Rothans, Deputy Director

7 - '::J )'

Date

Th e abo ve is a ·knO\\·ledged and acccptecl for Hill el by:

/./) /-;:) o.( S ArJ /) / e,c:O

<\/

Ll;;-5: ;. .)~_f )" . ~ ---

l·

/l

CJ

Title:

l I ii

t I.

Da1 -·

·•I

I

,1,
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Hillel of San Diego
PLANNED AND SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMITS , EASEMENT
ABANDONMENT & STREET VACATIONS AND DEDICATION
Project No. 6098
Project Chronology

Action

Date

Description

City
Review
Time

05/02/03

Applicant submits initial
plans/Deemed Complete

Project pla ns distributed for City
staff revie\.''.

I day

06/1 8/03

First Assessment Letter

First Assessment Letter identifyi ng
required approvals and outstanding
issues provided to applicant.

47 days

03/04/04

Appl icant submi ts second
fu ll set of plans.

Applicant's revised set of plans
submitted in response to first
assessment letter from City staff.

05125104

Second Assessment Letter

Second Assessment Letter identifyi ng
all remai ning/outstanding issues .

07/07/04

Appl icant submits thi rd foll
set of p lans.

Applicant's revised set of plans
submitted in respo nse to second
assessment letter fro m C ity staff.

l 0/ 13/04

Thi rd Assessment Letter

Third Assessment Letter identifyi ng
all remaini ng/outstanding issues
provided to applicant.

01/1 2/05

App licant submits fourth
set of plans.

Applican t's revised plans address ing
outstand ing issues.

Ol /2X/05

Environmental Mitigated
Negative t Declaration Final

Project can be heard after February 4,
2005

0 days

01126/04

Issues resolved

Staff de termines project issues
resolved, okay Process 5 Pla nning
Commission heari ng to proceed.

14 da ys

02/ 10/05

Plann ing Commission
Recommendation Hearing

Public Hearing

8 days

TOTAL STAFF TIME

Ave raged at 30 days per month

Applicant
Response

251 days

82 days

43 days

98 days

83 days

7 da ys

8 Months

10 DaJs
TOTA L APPLI CANT Tll\ IE

T OTA L PR OJECT RU NNING TIME

Av~raged at

30 da ys per rn umh

1 Yea r
24 Day
1 Year, 9 Mon ths, 4 Da:ys
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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

1

MANAGER S REPORT

DATE ISSUED: _September 21, 2005

REPORT NO.

05-193

ATTENTION:

Honorable Mayor and City Council
Docket of September 27, 2005

SUBJECT:

Hillel of San Diego, Project No. 6098, Council District One, Process 5

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

Robert Marshall, Owner 8976 Cliffridge Avenue site; City of San Diego,
Owner Site 653; and Hillel of San Diego, Permittee for both sites.

SUMMARY
Issues - Should the City Council of the City of San Diego approve, modify or deny a two
phased development utilizing an existing residence for religious offices and the
construction of a Jewish religious student center requiring a Planned Development Permit
No. 158095, Site Development Permit No. 158094, Street Vacations No. 158097, Rightof-Way Dedication No. 158098, and lot-Line Adjustment Parcel Map No. 188004 for the
sites within and adjacent to the tnangular area bounded by La Jolla Village Drive, La
Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North in the SF zone of the La Jolla Shores
Planned District and La Jolla Community Plan?
Staffs Recommendation:
1.

CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaration No . 6098 , and ADOPT Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Program No . 6098; and

2.

APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 158095; and

3.

APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 158094; and

4.

APPROVE Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 158097; and

5.

APPROVE Public Right-of-Way Dedication No. 158098.

Attachment 1Oa
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436
6.

APPROVE Lot-line Adjustment Parcel Map No. 188004

Planning Commission Recommendation - On February 24, 2005, the Planning
Commission voted 5-0 to recommend that the City Council deny the requested actions
required to develop the subject site as proposed. Planning Commissioner Steele recused
and did not participate in this consideration and Commissioner Griswold was not present.
The Planning Commissioners expressed interest in and focused upon the access, parking
on- and off-site, the proposed Traffic Demand Managemerit Plan and the occasional
special events planned by Hillel for the facility.
The motion to recommend denial stated an incompatibility of the use with the singlefamily neighborhood where the Hillel site is located and that the Traffic Demand
Management Plan, although believed by a majority of the Commissioners to be well
prepared and responsive, did not resolve access and parking impacts for the normal
operation of the project. The necessity for shared parking agreements off-site to serve the
project was viewed as a problem. The Commissioners in discussion of the motion, put
forward the following comments:
-Greater parking on or near the site (preferably at UCSD) is needed and the 40spaces on-site were not sufficient
-The proposed deviations to parking regulations are significant. Defining and
e.nforcing limitations on 'special events' is problematic. The size of the project
should be tied to the amount of parking that can be provided on-site
-There is a lack of community support and use of public lands should take
community direction into consideration. Another use of the site may be preferable
-Shared parking agreements should be secured prior to approval so that all parties
can evaluate impacts related to the shared parking facility and shuttling of patrons
between the project site and shared parking facility. Monitoring of the on- and
off-site parking should be continuous and not limited to a 3-year period
Community Planning Group Recommendation - The project site is located within the La
Jolla Shores Planned District within the boundaries of the La Jolla Community Planning
area. The decision-maker is required to consider the recommendation of the La Jolla
Shores Planned District Advisory Board (IJSPDAB) and City staff strongly recommends
that all applicants seek the recommendation of the La Jolla Community Planning
Association (CPG).
The LJSPDAB, on their agenda of Tuesday, January 18, 2005, passed three motions in
recommending denial of the proposed project. Motion No. 1, stated that the Advisory
Board believed that the project was not providing sufficient parking, did not comply with
the 'distinctive residential character' as defined by the purpose and intent of the PDO, and
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stated concern over the loss of 12 on-street parking spaces and loss of a bike lane.
Motion No. 2, stated that the 'Findings' for the street vacation could not be made and that
the right-of-way should be reserved for future traffic mitigation . Motion No. 3, stated
that the use of the residence in Phase I is illegal.
The CPG considered this project on Thursday, February 3, 2005, and voted 10-2-0 to
recommend denial of the proposed project on the basis of issues with parking, illegal use,
Joss of on-street parking, bikrtway issues and other concerns not communicated.
Other Recommendations - None
Environmental Review -·A Mitigated Negative Declaration , No. 6098, has been prepared
for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) has been
prepared and will be implemented which will reduce the potential impacts to .
Paleontological Resources and Parking to a level below significant.
Fiscal Impact Statement - All costs associated with the processing of this project
application are paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact - The owner/applicant converted the use of the existing singlefamily residence located at 8976 Cliffridge A venue from residential to religious use .
without first obtaining a Site Development Permit (SDP). A Code Compliance Case was
opened by the City of San Diego Neighborhood Code Compliance Department and the
owner/applicant made application with the City for the SDP. This application has been
combined with the applications for Site 653 and is included within this Report to the
Planning Commission as the Phase I of the project. If approved by the City CounciJ,·the
Code Enforcement action would terminate. If the project is not approved, the applicant
could resub~it a Site Development Permit as required by the La Jolla Shores Planned
District Ordinance if they choose to continue use of the residence for religious purposes.
Housing Impact Statement - The religious use of the single-family residence at 8976
Cliffridge A venue has removed one residential dwelling unit from available housing but
this situation would be temporary if the project applications are approved by the City
Council. The use of the residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue would continue as a Phase I
use and terminate when Site 653 is available for occupancy under the Phase II
development. The owners of the residence would convert the dwelling back to residential
use and the overall project would not have any permanent Housing Impacts.
Water Quality Impact Statement - During construction, this project will comply with Best
Management Practices (BMP's) through preparation of a Storm Water Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP) in conjunction with the grading plans. The SWPPP will
identify all BMPs to be implemented during the construction phase to reduce/eliminate
discharges of pollutants into the public drainage system. The post development Best
Management Practices (BMPs) incorporated into the project consist of site design, source
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control, and treatment. The project's post development runoff will be collected by a
private drainage system and conveyed to the public drainage system. The postconstruction B"MP's detailed in the Water Quality Technical Report have been evaluated
and accepted by the City Engineer. The property owner(s) will be responsible for the
long tenn maintenance of all private drainage facilities.
BACKGROUND
The 'Hillel' project site consists oh total area of 42,400 square-feet of area which includes a
8,882 square-foot single-family residential lot used for religious offices at 8976 Cliffridge
Avenue and a 33,518 square-foot City owned site commonly referred to as 'Site 653'. The
project site is located in a triang.ular shaped area bounded on the north by La Jolla Village Drive,
on the east by La Jolla Scepic Way, and on the south by La Jolla Scenic Drive North. The site
includes areas proposed for street vacation, easement abandonment, and street right-of-way
dedication. A City Council requirement that 10,000 square-feet of area at the intersection of La
Jolla Scenic Drive North!forrey Pines Road be landscaped as a neighborhood amenity, leaves an
area of 23,518 square-feet for the proposed development. The property is zoned SF (Singlefamily residential) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance and is within the
boundaries of the La Jolla Community Plan. The campus of the University of California at San
Diego (UCSD) lies to the north, vacant land and youth athletic fields are ~o the west, a detached
single-family residential neighborhood is located to the south, and a Planned Residential
Development to the east. Site 653 is currently vacant and is relatively level with the street grade
of the residences on the. south side of La Jolla Scenic Drive North. La Jolla Village Drive
descends to the east from the intersection with Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way
descends to the north from La Jolla Scenic Drive North to its intersection with La Jolla Village
Drive making the low point of the project site the southwest corner of this intersection.
Site 653 is City owned property which, until 1995, was designated as residential land use in the
La Jo11a Community Plan and La Jolla Shores Precise Plan. In 1995, the land use designation for
Site 653 was changed to open space and remained that way until February, 2004, whe}n the La
Jolla Community Plan was amended and the site was redesignated to residential use. The City
Council approved the entering into an exclusive agreement (letter issued by the Real Estate
Assets Department on January 27, 2003) with Hillel for development of the site and possible
acquisition.
Separate from decisions in regard to Site 653, Hillel received permission from the owner of the
single-family residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue to use it for religious offices . Subsequent
complaints to the City's Neighborhood Code Enforcement Office led to the City issuing a
violation notice to the owner and Hillel for changing the use without City approvals. The City
determined that the religious use is pennitted in the zone but the change of from single-family to
religious use requires a Site Development Permit as required by the La Jolla Shores Planned
District Ordinance (I.JSPDO). Environmental staff, for CEQA compliances, determined that the
residence and Site 653 proposal should be considered as a single project. Staff directed the
applicant to combine the projects into one consolidated project application.
DISCUSSION
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P roject Description:

T he 'Hillel ' project is the proposed development of a Jewish religious student center off-campus
from UCSD which lies directly to the north across La Jolla Village Drive. The project proposal
consists of two Phases with Phase I being the continued use of the single-family residence at
8976 Cliffridge A venue for religious offices and Phase II being the construction of the student
center.
Phase wou d permit the applicant to continue to use the single-family residence and detached
garage for religious office use with six off-street parking spaces required to be provided. This
use would continue until such time as the Hillel student center in Phase II is constructed and
approved for occupancy, at which time Phase I would terminate the use of the residence and the
owner of the property would restore the residential use, maintaining a minimum of two off-street
parking spaces.

.

Phase II is the development of Site 653 with the student center. The square-footage of the
vacated rights-of.::way comprise 21,278 square-feet of the total 33,518 square-foot site. The area
to be dedicated along the La Jolla Village Drive frontage comprises 2,183 square-feet. The City
Council, in agreeing to permit Hillel to proceed with the presentation of development plans for
the site and acquisition, required that Hillel landscape a 10,000 square-foot area near the
intersection of La Jolla Village Drive and Torrey Pines Road on the west portion of the site as a
neighborhood amenity. The proposed student center would include a 17 ,000 square-foot
subterranean garage for 40 vehicles, storage, trash enclosure and elevators to the upper level so
that users can directly access the building. The upper floor would have a floor area of 12,000
square-feet and contain a multi-use area, a lounge, restrooms, breakroom, computer room and
offices. The upper floor would be a one-story elevation structure at street grade on La Jolla
Scenic Drive North consistent with the residences on the south.side of the street. The main
pedestrian entry faces La Jolla Village Drive and the UCSD campus to the north while a
secondary pedestrian access faces La Jolla Scenic Drive North. Parking access is on La Jolla
Scenic Way with a stairway and elevator providing direct access to the student facility. The La
Jolla Scenic Drive North elevation includes minimal window openings facing the street and
mounded landscaping softens the building mass facing the residences opposite the site to allow
for a measure of privacy and reduced impact to the residents. An outdoor patio area is on the
northeast corner of the site at the high point of the building mass overlooking the intersection of
La Jolla Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic Way.
City staff has evaluated the on-site parking requirements and needs for this religious facility
assuming, the multi-purpose area as "sanctuary" for parking calculations. Seating for 200 persons
requires a total of 67 parking spaces on-site (one space/three seats). Physical constraints limit the
underground off-street parking to 40 spaces. The additional 27 required spaces would be ·
required through a shared parking agreement.
Staff also required the applicant to list their schedule of activities, hours of operation and
frequency in order to determine any additional event driven parking demand. It was detennined
-5-
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that religious services (Shabbat) and limited occasional special events, not to exceed 12 per year,
would increase attendance on the premises and that additional parking over the 67 spaces would
be required for these events. Hillel had secured three separate agreements for shared parking offsite with the basic 27 spaces required located at a Lutheran Church in the area that"also provides
assistance for Lutheran students on the U.C. campus, and two additional to cover the Shabbat
services and limited occasional special events. Following the Planning Commission hearing,
Hillel has secured an off-site parking agreement with UCSD to cover the required 67 parking
spaces required and 75 off-street parking spaces necessary for the maximum of the 12 special
events planned yearly. Conditions in the accompanying permit require monitoring of the parking
for this project to assure no significant negative parking impacts on the neighborhood. When
Shabbat and the special events take place, signage will be provided on- and off-site, a shuttle
service provided with verbal communication to assure adequate and timely service is provided,
and frequent users will be educated on the parking services provided in order to alleviate the
neighborhood of parking problems. The City will review the adequacy of the parking supply and
success of the Transportation Demand and Parking Management Plan and to bring it back to the
Hearing Officer for amendment if needed.
A pedestrian/bicycle path will meander through the vacated right-of-way and landscaped area
from the intersection of La Jolla Village Drive and Torrey Pines Road to CliffridgeA venue/La
Jolla Scenic Drive North. Non-contiguous sidewalks will be installed on the streets adjoining the
project site.
The public right-of-way being vacated on La Jolla Scenic Drive North is unimproved and ·excess
right-of-way . The right-of-way adjacent to Site 653 is right-of-way dedicated from the parcel of
City owned land and would revert back to City ownership. Likewise, the portion of right-of-way
lying between Site 653 and the adjacent single-family residence on Lot 67, would revert from the
center-line to the two adjoining owners. A Lot-line Adjustment Parcel Map will allow the owner
of Lot 67 to transfer title of his portion of the vacated right-of-way to Hillel while retaining
sufficient right-of-way to assure access to the required off-street parking for the Phase I use and
the subsequent reversion back to residential use 'when Phase II obtains occupancy approval.
Community Plan Analysis:
The subject properties are designated as Low Density Residential (5-9 du/ac) in the La Jolla
Community Plan. Religious uses are commonly found to fit within residential areas without
adversely affecting the Land Use Plan. Additionally, the proposed use is permitted by the La
Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance which was adopted specifically to implement the Land
Use Plan. The Hillel center is located directly across the street from the University of California
and on the northern edge of the adjacent residential neighborhood, making it an appropriate
location for student-related activity.
The proposed development incorporates a number of specific design features which would allow
the religious student center to achieve compatibility with the existing residential development in
the vicinity. The center utilizes variations in height,. textures, and rooflines in order to create the
.
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appearance of a series of smaller, individual structures. In addition, lower portions of the
structure are concealed behind landscaped berms which reduce the overall scale of the structure
as viewed from the adjacent residential neighborhood. Torrey Pine trees are proposed as both
street trees and in informal groupings around the periphery of the project, and would further
screen and soften the structure at maturity. Parking for the facility is located within a
subterran·ean garage. The garage is also equipped with a loading area, trash and recycling area,
and a service elevator, so that any noise and visual impacts associated with these activities would
be screened from surrounding residents.
In order to further minimize impacts to the adjacent residential neighborhood, staff has proposed
specific conditions limiting the hours of operation for the center and the frequency of large
events. The center would be permitted to be open from 7:00 AM to 10:00 PM daily, while all
post~event cleanup and securing of the center must conclude by 11 :00 PM. Religious
observances with large attendances would be limited to no more than 12 times per calendar year,
in accordance with the parking mitigation measures identified by the Mitigated Negative
Declaration, and would be subject to the same time limits.
The project also implements policies of the La Jolla Community Plan which recommend
enhanced pedestrian-orientation. Non-contiguous sidewalks are located along the La Jolla
Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic Drive North frontages, with Torrey Pine trees and other
landscaping planted between the curb and sidewalk. While screening the project from the
adjacent residential neighborhood,.this configuration would also buffer pedestrians from
automobile traffic t6 create an environment conducive to walking and transit use. As such,
students would be encouraged to use transit or walk from the UC San Diego campus to the
student center, reducing automobile traffic and demand for parking at the center. By
incorporating the cited design features and the conditions regarding operation of the center, the
project implements the policies of the La Jolla Community Plan and would not adversely affect
. the residential land use designation of the subject properties.

Environmental Analysis:
The Environmental Initial Study (EIS) identified potential significant impacts to Paleontological
Resources and Parking on the project site for the proposed student center. The application for the
single family residence located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue was submitted after the application for
the proposed student center. According to the State of California Environmental Quality Act ·
(CEQA), Section 15165, "segmenting or piecemealing" a project is not permitted. Since the
single family residence and the proposed student center were both parts of the same overall
project, the two applications were combined for review under CEQA.
The determination within the EIS was based on the amount (7 ,000 cubic yards) of soil proposed
to be exported from the site during the grading activity for the subterranean parking garage. A
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) is established as part of the Mitigated
Negative Declaratio'n that mitigates potential impacts to paleontological resources and parking to
below a level of significance. The MMRP includes specific monitoring requirements including
-7-
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preconstruction meetings, full-time on-site monitoring by a qualified Paleontologist and
discovery and curation protocols. The MMRP includes specific parking requirements including
providing additional off-site parking spaces during special events and Shabbat Services;
providing adequate signage at the student center and the off-site parking location that indicate the
location of the parking and that the spaces are for use by the applican t; shuttle service between
the off-site location and the student center; and that a shared parking agreement be provided
satisfactory to the Ci ty of San Di ego prior to the issuance of the fi rst building permi t. The
parking mitigation measures have been expanded and clarified since the Planning Commission
hearings. Additional environmental issues considered during the project review that were
determined to not be significant inciuded Archeological Resources, Biological Resources, Noise,
and Water Quality/Hydrology.
Deviations:
In order to develop this triangular shaped site, setting aside a 10,000 square-foot landscaped area
over the western area, the project application and design requires a number of deviations from
the Land Development Code (LDC). The Planned Development Permit (PDP) allows for the
decision-maker to consider granting these deviations which are described as follows:

-rti>
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1. Parking requirement for religious assemblies per Table 142-05F of LDC Section 142.0530 of
the LDC required is 30 spaces per 1000 square feet of assembly areas without fixed seats.
Therefore, the parking requirement for 3,541 square feet assembly area is 106 parking spaces.
However, the parking analysis for .Hillel indicates a need for 38 parking spaces during Shabbat
Services. Hillel is proposing 'to have no more than 200 movable seats for weekly Shabbat
services which would require 67 parking spaces. Hillel is also proposing to provide 40 on-site
parking spaces and 27 off-site parking spaces through a shared parking agreement. Th~ parking
analysis also indicates a need for 113 parking spaces during special events. Hillel is proposing to
provide a total of 115 parking spaces for occasional special events including the 40 on-site spaces
and 75 off-site parking spaces through a shared parking agreement. Therefore, Hillel is
requesting a deviation through the PDP from the parking requirment in LDC section 142.0530.
2. LDC Section 142.0545(a) does not allow shared parking in single-family residential zones.
Hillel is located in the SF (single-family) zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District and is
proposing a deviation through the PDP for the required off-site shared parking agreement.
3. LDC Section 142.0545 (a)(2) requires all off-site parking spaces to be provided within 600
feet of the project site. Hillel is requesting the provision of off-site parking spaces at UCSD
outside the 600 feet required distance and is proposing to provide shuttle services between the
off-site location(s) and project site during Shabbat services and special events. Therefore, Hillel
is requesting a deviation for location of the off-site parking requirement as required in LDC
Section 142.0545(a)(2).
4. Table 142-05L of LDC Section 142.0560 requires non-residential uses to provide a minimum
24-foot wide driveway. Hillel is proposing a 20-foot wide temporary driveway under Phase 1
-8-
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'Parking Alternative 2' for the office use of the building located at 8976 Cliffridge A venue site.
Therefore, Hillel is requesting a deviation through the PDP for this driveway width .
5. Table 142-05L of LDC Section 142.0560 requires non-residential uses to provide a minimum
24-foot wide driveway. Hillel is proposing a 12-foot wide driveway under Phase 1 'Parking .
Alternative l ' for the office use of the building located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue site. This
building will be converted to a single family home after construction of Site 653 and would
require a 12-foot wide driveway. Therefore, Hillel is req,uesting a deviation through the PDP for
this driveway width .
6. Table 142-05L of LDC Section 142.0560 requires .non-residential uses to provide a minimum
24-foot wide driveway. Hillel is proposing a 22-foot wide driveway for the subterranean parking
garage for Site 653 . Ther~fore, Hillel is requesting a deviation through the PDP for this driveway
width.
Additionally, there are two additional deviations requested from the Street Design Manual that
the City Engineer may approve. These deviations are:
The connection of La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue does not provide a
100-foot curve radius. The City Engineer believes that the proposed design is preferable given
all conditions relative to the site.
1.

2.
The Street Design Manual indicates that the pedestrian/bike path connecting La Jolla
Scenic Drive North to Torrey Pines Road should have a 12-foot width where 10-feet is proposed.
This path would overlap and be a portion of the City Council required landscaped area.

Conclusion:
The proposed project was submitted by the applicants after actions by the City Council
authorizing Hillel to proceed with presenting a development proposal to the City and exploring
purchase of the site. Legal actions to date have not invalidated any of these actions.
The La Jolla Community Plan designates this site as low density residential and the property is
zoned SF. The SF zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District allows the proposed religious
student center and place of worship through a Site Development Permit.
Staff recommends that the City Council Certify the environmental Mitigated Negative
Declaration No. 6098 and Adopt the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (M:MRP)
and Approve the Planned and Site Development Permits, Right-of-Way vacations and dedication
and the Lot-line Adjustment to permit the development of the proposed student center.

ALTERNATIVES
-9 -
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1.

Approve Planned Development Permit No. 158095, Site Development Permit No.
158094, Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 158097 and Public Right-of-Way Dedication
·
No. 158098, with modifications.

2.

Deny Planned Development Permit No. 158095, Site Development Permit No.158094,
Public Right-of-Way yacation No. 158097 and Public Right-of-Way Dedication No .
158098, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

ppenheim
Deputy City Manager
Hal bert/R.MK
Attachments:
1.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1.1 .
12.
13.

Aerial Photograph(s)
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet(s)
Project Site Plan(s)
Reduced Project Plans (Reduced 1lxl7 for Planning Commission only)
Draft Planned and Site Development Permit with Conditions
Draft Planned and Site Development Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Street Vacation/Dedication Resolution
Hill~! Sample Event Schedule
Community Planning Group Recommendation(s)
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Project Chronology
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PROJECT NA:ME:

Hillel of San Diego (Phase I)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Continue use of an existing Single-family residence for
religious purposes until Phase II approved for occupancy.

COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:

La Jolla Shores Planned District I La Jolla Community Plan

DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:

Planned and Site Development Permits, Easement
Abandonment, Street Vacation and Street Dedications ..

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND . Residential I Single-family
USE DESIGNATION:
ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: SF (Single-family) within the La Jolla Shores Planned District.
Permits single-family residences and Churches, Temples and buildings used for religious
purpo~es

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-Foot maximum height limit.
LOT SIZE: 8,260 square-feet
FLOOR AREA RATIO: NIA
LOT COVERAGE: 27.6 percent
FRONT SETBACK: 9-feet existing
SIDE SETBACK: 5-feet existing
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 10-feet existing ·
REAR SETBACK: 7-feet existing
PARKING: 6 spaces to be maintained I 2 required when reverted back to
Single-family resitlence

LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Rl-5000

College Campus

SOUTH:

SF

Single-family residential

EAST:

SF

Single-family residential/vacant

WEST:

Rl -5000

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:

Vacant land/Youth athletic field

DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

Deviations to the Street Design Manual for the intersection
of Cliffridge Avenue and La Jolla Scenic Drive North
knuckle, width of bike/pedestrian path and utility space
within the curb-to-propertyline distance.

COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATION:

On February 3, 2005, the La Jolla Community Planning
Association is scheduled to consider this project. If action
is taken it will be orally presented to the Planning
Commission.
Page 1 of 4 .
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On January 18, 2005, the La J olm.itYtM~Em'm~~tNot 05 193
Advisory Board voted 5-0 on three separate mo ti ornP~e 16 o 80
Deny the project as proposed.
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PROJECT DA TA

PROJECT NAME:

Hillel of San Diego (Phase Il)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Construction of a new 12,100 square-foot Jewish student
religious center over a 17,000 square-foot subterranean
parking garage.

COMMUNITY PLAN
AREA:

La Jolla Shores Planned District/La Jolla Community Plan

DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:

Planned and Site Development Permits, Easement
Abandonment, Street Vacation and Street Dedication

C01\1JV1UNITY PLAN LAND
USE DESIGNATION:

Residential I Single-family

j

.•

ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: SF (Single-family residential) within the La Jolla Shores Planned
District. Permits single-family residential and Churches, Temples and buildings used for
.
religious purposes
HEIGHT LIMIT: 30-Foot maximum height limit.
LOT SIZE: 35,069 square-feet gross/ 25 ,069 square-feet net
FLOOR AREA RA TIO: NI A
FRONT SETBACK: 14-feet (La Jolla Scenic Way).
.
.
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 14-feet (La Jolla Scenic Drive North).
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 12-feet (La Jolla Village Drive)
REAR SETBACK: NI A
PARKING: 40-off street spaces on-site/27 spaces off-site/addi tional off-site
spaces through shared parking agreements.
LANDUSE ·
DESIGNATION &
ZONE

EXISTING LAND USE

NORTH:

Rl-5000

College campus

SOUTH:

SF

Single-family residential

EAST:

SF

Single-family residential

WEST:

SF I Rl-5000

Single-family residential I
vacant lands

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:

.. .

DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:

Deviations to the Street Design Manual for the intersection
of Cliffridge Avenue and La Jolla Scenic Drive North
knuckle, width of bike/pedestrian path and utility space
within the curb-to-propertyline distance.

COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATI ON:

On February 3, 2005 , the La Jolla ~omrnunity Plannjng
Association is scheduled to hear this project. If action is
taken it will be orally presented to the Planning
Page 3 of 4
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Advisory Board voted 5-0 on three separate motions to
Deny the project as proposed.
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LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT PARCEL MAP NO. 188004

HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO (MMRP) - PROJECT NO. 6098
CITY COUNCIL

-

This Planned Development .Permit No. 158095 and Site Development Permit No. 158094, is granted by
the City Council of the City of San Diego to ROBERT MARSHALL, an Individual, Owner, and
I-ID...LEL OF SAN DIEGO, a Religious Corporation, Permittee (Phase I) and CITY OF SAN DIEGO, a
Municipal Corporation, Owner, and HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO, a Religious Corporation, Pennittee
(Phase II), pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] Sections 126.0601..126.0501 and 103.0300.
The 8,882 (post·lot-line adjustment) square-foot Phase I site located at 8976 Cliffridge Av~nue and the
33,518 (23,518 square-feet developable) square-foot Phase II site is within the triangular area known as
Site 653 bounded by La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North in the
SF (single-family) zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District, Coastal Height Limit and Parking
Impact Overlay (Campus-Impact Area), all within the boundaries of the La Jolla Community Plan. The
project site is legally described as: Phase I: Lot 67, La Jolla Highlands, Unit No. 3, Map No. 3528; and
Phase II: A Portion of Lot 1299, Pueblo Lands, Miscellaneous Map No. 36.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Owners and
Permittees to continue to use an existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and related purposes
as a Phase I entitlement and to develop a triangular shaped parcel with a 12,000 square-foot Jewish
student religious center with a lower level garage of 17 ,OOQ square-feet of area as a Phase II entitlement,
described and identified by size, dimension, quantity~ type, and location on the approved exhibits, dated
September 27, 2005, on file in the Development Services Department.
The project or facility shall include:
a. Phase I: Continued use of a 1,792 square-foot single-family residence and garage/storage
structure at 8976 Cliffridge A venue for religious offices and related use until such time as the
proposed Phase II is developed and approved .for occupancy; and
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Phase II: The development of a two-level Jewish student religious center consisting of an
upper level main floor plan use are of 12,000 square-feet and a lower subterranean garage of
17 ,000 square-feet for the parking of 40 vehicles, trash enclosures and elevators; and
b. A Lot-line Adjustment Parcel Map for the vacated right-of-way of La Jolla Scenic Drive North
between Phase I and Phase II to assure sufficient right-of-way for continued access to the
required off-street parking when the Phase I terminates and the structure reverts to residential
use.
c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements) with existing
landscaping at the residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue to be maintained, the 23,518 squarefoot Hillel center to be landscaped and maintained in accord with the approved Exhibit 'A'
Landscape Plan subject to the conditions contained herein, and the required public benefit
10,000 square~foot area between the Phase I and II sites; and
d . Off-street parking facilities to be maintained on both the Phase I and II sites as conditioned
herein, and the requirement for off-site parking required for the use and events associated with
Phase II; and
e. Fencing, walls, decorative site features and signage;
f.

~nd

Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be copsistent with the land use
and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community plan, California
Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement requirements of the
City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable
regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner within
thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all appeals. Failure to
utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically void the permit unless an Extension of
Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the SDMC requirements and
appl icable guidelines in· effect ·at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker.
No permit for the constructi on, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement described
2.
herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises
until:
a.

The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder
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3.
Unless this Pennit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by reference
within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and conditions set forth in this
Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to each and
every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.

The utilization and continued .use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any
5.
other applicable governmental agency.

6.

Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee for this permit to
violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but not limited to,
the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
7.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is informed that to
secure these permits, substantial modifications to the building and site improvements to comply with
applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and State law requiring access for disabled
people may be required.

8.
Before issuance of any building or grading pennits, complete grading and working drawings shall
be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A,"
on file in the Development Service·s Departffient. No changes, modifications or alterations shall be madf
unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
9.
All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been determined to
be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the.intent of the City that the
holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in order to be afforded the
special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of obtaining this Permit.
In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this
Pennit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or
unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the
right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a detennination by that body
as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo and _the discretionary
body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the
condition(s) contained.therein.
10. This Permit may be utilized in phases. Each phase shall be constructed prior to sale or lease to
individual owners or tenants to ensure that all development is consistent with the conditions and exhibits
approved for each respective phase (per the approved exhibits, dated September 27, 2005) .
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11. At all bus stops within the project area, if any, the applicant shall be responsible for installing
sidewalk improvements where needed to comply with Americans with Disability Act (ADA)
requirements and in accordance with standards contained in the City of San Diego Street Design Manual.
12. The Phase I continued use of the residentially constructed house at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue for
religious purposes shall continue, subject to the applicable conditions of this permit, until Phase II is
completed and ready for occupancy. As Phase II is utilized for Hillel purposes, Phase I shall terminate
and the owner of the residence will convert the use of the site back to single-family residential. Should
the owner desire to utilize the residence and property for some other use permitted by the SF zone of the
La Jolla Shores Planned District, the owner shall apply for a separate Site Development Permit.

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:
13. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the Mitigation,
Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These MMRP conditions are incorporated into the
permit by reference or authorization for the project.
14. As conditions of this Planned Development Pennit No. 158095 and Site Development Permit No .
158094, the mitigation measures specified in the MMRP, and outlined In the ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT REPORT NO. 6098, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the
hearung ENVIRONMENT A1JN1ITIGATION REQUlREMENTS.
15. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program
(MMRP) as specified in the ENVJRONMENT AL IMP ACT REPORT NO. 6098 satisfactory to the City
Manager and City Engineer. Prior to issuance of the first grading permit, all conditions of the M:MRP
shall be adhered to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures as specifically outlined
in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas:

Paleontological Resources and Parking
16. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the applicanrshall pay the Lorig Term Monitoring Fee
in accordance with the Development Services Fee Schedule to cover the City's costs associated with
implementation of permit compliance monitoring.
17. A Job Order number open to the Land Development·Review Division of the Development Services
Department shall be required to cover the Land-Development Review Division's cost associated with the
implementation of the MMRP.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
18. Prior to building occupancy, the applicant shall conform to Section 62.0203 of the Municipal
Code, "Public Improvement Subject to Desuetude or Damage." If repair or replacement of such public
improvements is required, the owner shall obtain the required permits for work in the p~blic right-ofway, satisfactory to the permit-issuing authority.
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19. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the approved plans, is subject to
approval by the City Engineer.
20. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall obtain a bonded grading permit
from the City Engineer for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to the
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer.
21. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall assure, by flerrnit and bond, the
installation of sidewalk on La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North
along the property frontage, new curb, gutter and sidewalk along the vacated area at Cliffridge Avenue
and La Jolla Scenic Drive North_, a connection to the City storm drain in La Jolla Scenic Way, 3
sidewalk underdrains (one in each adjacent street), a pedestrian ramp at La Jolla Viliage Drive and La
Jolla Scenic Way and aX foot driveway on La Jolla Scenic Way, all satisfactory to the City Engineer.
'2-Z..

22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the applicant shall enter into a Maintenance
Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
23. Prio~ to the issuance of any construction permits, the applicant shall incorporate and show the type
and location of all post-construction Best Management Practices (B:MP's) on the final construction
drawings, consistent with the approved Water Quality Technical Report.
24. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the applicant shall submit a Water Pollution
Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be p"repared in accordance with the guidelines in Appendix E of
the City's Storm Water Standards.
25. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall process the street vacation and
dedication drawings and drawings for the easement reservations, all satisfactory to the City Engineer.
26. Prior to the issuance of any building permi~s. the applicant shall obtain an Encroachment
Maintenance and Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for two (2) D-27 sidewalk underdrains
(in La Jolla Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic Drive North) and a connection to the City drain system.
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
27. No change, modification or alteration shall be made to the project unless appropriate application or
amendment of this Permit shall have been granted by the City.
28. Prior to issuance of any grading permits or construction permits for structures, complete landscape
construction documents, including planting plans, inigation plans, details and notes, shall be submitted
to the Development Services Department for approval. The plans shall be in substantial conformance to
Exhibit "A", on file in the Office of the Development Services Department.
29. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested by the Permittee or subsequent Owner, a site
plan or staking layout plan shall be submitted identifying all landscape areas consistent with Exhibit A
LaJ1dscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of Development Services. These landscape areas
shall be clearly identified with a distinct symbol , noted with dimensions and labeled as landscaping area.
Page 5 of 13
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30. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete landscape
construction documents for right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to the City Manager for
approval. Improvement plans shall take into account a 40 square feet area around each tree which is
unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as
not to prohibit the placement of street trees.
31. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, etc.)
indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed during demolition or
construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents
to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage and prior to issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy.
32. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all times.
Severe pruning or "topp!ng" of trees is not permitted. The trees shall Qe maintained iii a safe manner to
allow each tree to grow to its mature height and spread.
33. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of the Permittee or ,
subsequent Owner to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. A No
Fee Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation, establishment and on-going maintenance of
all street trees.

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:

Cl
34. The project shall provide an additional>t off-site parking spaces through a shared parking
agreement(s) for Hillel's weekly Shabbat services. The}?., parking spaces shall be available f~om 1 hour
.
prior to the event until I hour after each Shabbat Service. (.7
35. The project shall provide an additional 75 off-site parking spaces through a shared parking
agreement(s) for Hillel's special events. The 75 parking spaces shall be available from 1 hour prior to the
event until 1 hour after each event.

36. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, a shared parking agreement shaII be provided
between Hil1e1 and the off-site parking provider(s) for the required off-site parking spaces, satisfactory to
the City of San Diego.
37. Hillel shall provide a shuttle service between the off-site parking location(s) and the Hillel facility
for both weekly Friday Shabbat services and the occasional special events. If the off-site location is
within 600-feet of the Hillel site, no shuttle service will be required.

38. During Shabbat services and special events, signs shall be placed and maintained in front of the
project clearly indicating available parking spaces at the off-site location(s).
39. During Shabbat services and special events, signs shall be placed and maintained at the entrance of
the off-site parking location(s) clearly indicating that parking spaces are available for Hillel.
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40. No fewer than 6 temporary parking spaces shall be constructe_d in the vacated/abandoned portion of
La Jolla Scenic Drive North right-of-way (as shown on Exhibit "A" ) for the use of the 8976 Cliffridge
Avenue site (Phase I). These temporary parking spaces shall be removed and the area restored upon the
completion of the project at Site 653 (Phase II).
41. No fewer than 6 on-site parking spaces shall be maintained on 8976 Cliffridge A venue (Phase I) in
the event that the Hillel project is not constructed on Site 653 (Phase II) in the approximate locations
shown on the approved Exhibit "A", on the file in the Development Services Department. Parking spaces
shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise
authorized by the City Manager.
'-

42. No landscaping and/or hardscaping more than 30-inches in height shall be placed in the visibility
triangle as shown on Exhibit "A".

43.

Prior to the issuance· of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond.
construction of new pedestrian curb ramps at the intersections of La Jolla Village Drive I La Jolla
Scenic Way and Torrey Pines Road I La Jolla Village Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
44. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond,
reconstruction of La Jolla Scenic Drive north along its frontage between La Jolla Scenic Way and
Cliffridge Avenue to provide 34 feet of pavement, curb, gutter and sidewalk, with 12 feet curb to
property line distance, satisfactory .to the City Engineer.
45. The stop sign will remain on Cliffridge Avenue at its intersection with La Jolla Scenic Drive
North. A curve warning sign on westbound La Jolla Scenic Drive North in advance of its intersection
with Cliffridge A venue shall be installed satisfactory to the City En~neer.

46.

Prior to the issuance of the first building pennit, applicant sha11 assure by permit and bond
installation of curve warning signs in advance of the interse.ction of Cliffridge Avenue I La Jolla Scenic
Drive North, satisfactory to the City Engineer.

47.

The applicant is required to install a pedestrian ramp on the west side of the intersection of_La
Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue prior to the issuance of the first building pennit.

48. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond
installation of double yellow center line along the curve on Cliffridge Avenue and La Jolla Scenic
Drive North, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
49. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall dedicate approximately 5-feet
along project frontage on La Jolla Village Drive (as shown on Exhibit "A") and shall assure by permit
and bond, reconstruction of curb, gutter, contiguous and non-contiguous sidewalk, with 22-feet curb-toproperty line distance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
50. Prior to the issuance of the first building pennit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond
construction of a 10-foot wide pedestrian/bicycle path between La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Torrey
Pines Road, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
Page 7 of 13
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51.

The gate to the subterranean garage shall be monitored by Hillel's staff during all gatherings.

52. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the applicant must submit a Transportation
Demand Management (TDM) Plan. The TDM Plan shall include the following:
·
a) Provide staff at both Hillel facility and the off-site location to monitor parking for occasional
special events.
b) Publicize the availability of off-site parking and transportation prior to the occasional special
events.
c) Annual post-occupancy parking demand study shall be conducted by Hillel for Shabb~t
services and occ:asional special services for 3 years after the facility becomes operational,
satisfactory to the City Engineer. If post occupancy St1:1dY indicates need for additional off-site
parking, then Hillel shall secure the additional needed parking spaces, satisfactory to the City of
San Diego . If post occupancy study indicates that Hillel has no need for the required off-site
parking spaces, then those spaces do not need to be provided. The parking demand study should
also include an annual summary of the type and frequency of the events that take place at Hillel's
facility. The parking demand study should also monitor the use of the on-street parking in the
vicinity of the project and eliminate any adverse impact of the project on the on-street parking.
53.
Prior to the expiration of the terrn of the shared parking agreement, Hillel shall provide a
renewed shared parking agreement for the off-site parking requirement to the City of San Diego.

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
54.
Hillel hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. daily and events will be
concluded by 10:00 P.M., allowing for 11:00 P.M. clean up and closing of the facility. Hillel may
observe Jewish holidays, customs and ritual practices for High Holiday, Shavuot, Purim, Passover and
other Jewish special observances provided that the above hours of operation shall observed and these
occasional events shall comply with Condition
this Permit.

Ncfc341r
u; ._;
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55.
Occasional events will be limited to no more
12 in a calendar
Occasional event
parking demands will be met by the mitigation outlined in the traffic and parking study that is
conditioned upon the project.
·
~

56. No fewer than 40 off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on the property at all times in the
approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services
Department. Parking spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any
other use unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager.
57 . There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unle~s a deviation or
variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this Pennit.
Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a regulation of the
underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a deviation or variance
Page 8 of 13
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from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit establishes a provision
which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the underlying zone, then the condition
shall prevail.
58. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections) or the maximum
permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower, unless a deviation or variance t,o
the height limit has been granted as a specific condition of this Permit.
59. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under construction
and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any such survey shall
be borne by the Perrnittee. ·
60. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the
regu1ations o~ the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the requested
amendment.
61.

No building additions shall be permitted unless approved by the City Manager.

62. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by the
La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance.

63. All outdoor lighting shall be adjusted to fall on the same premises where such lights are located
and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
64 . . The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location, noise
and friction values.
65. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in a neat and orderly
fashion at all times.
66. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate compliance
with the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable Materials (SDMC) to the; satisfaction of
the City Manager. All exterior storage enclosures for trash and recyclable materials shall be located in a
manner that is convenient and accessible to all occupants of and service providers to· the project, in
substantial conformance with the conceptual site plan marked Exhibit "A," on file in the Development
Services Department.

LONG-RANGE PLANNING:
67 . The cul-de-sac area proposed for vacation shall be retained in perpetuity for public pedestrian and
bicycle access. The area shall not be gated or otherwise obstructed to prevent free movement and public
access. In addition, the project shall incorporate sign~ge which identify this area as public access to the
satisfaction of the .City Planner.
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WASTEWATER REQUIREI\IBNTS:
68 . Prior to issuance of any building permits, the developer shall assure, by permit and bond, the
design and construction of realignment of the existing 8" public sewer main at the tum of La Jolla Scenic
Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue in a fashion acceptable to the.Metropolitan Wastewater Department
Director.
69. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the developer shall prepare appropriate public
improvement plans for the co.nstruction of realignment of the existing 8" sewer main at the tum of La
Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue acceptable to the Metropolitan Wastewater Director,
reviewed and approved by the Wastewater Plan Check Section.
70. Prior to the final inspection of any building permit, the developer shall have the constructiC?n of the
realignment of the existing 8" sewer main at the tum of La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge
A venue completed per approved plans and satisfactory to the wastewater Department Director and the
City Engineer.
71. All proposed public sewer facilities are to be designed and constructed in accordance with
established criteria in the most current City of San Diego sewer design guide. Proposed facilities that do
not meet the current standards shall be re-designed.
. 72. All proposed private sewer facilities that serve more than one lot are to be designed and
constructed in accordance with established .criteria in the most current City of San Diego sewer design
guide. Accordingly, improvement drawings and inspection by the Field Engineering Division will be
required.
73. All proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to meet the
requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the building
permit plan check.
74. The project has a parking structure which is below grade, and it is in a zone where the Regional
Water Quality Control B~ard (RWQCB) will not issue permits to discharge pumped ground water.
Hence, the underground structure will shall be designed: a) water-tight with no sump pumps, b) to
withstand any hydrostatic pressure that may result from surface water percolation or ground water, and
c) for hydraulic uplift.

WATER REQUIREMENTS:
75. Prior to the issuance of the first foundation, building or grading permit, the Owner/Permittee shall
cut, plug and abandon the existing public 12-inch water facilities within the La Jolla Scenic Drive North
right-of-way to be vacated, from La Jolla Scenic Way to Torrey Pines Road, in a manner satisfactory to
the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
76. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit a.n d
bond, the design and construction of public 16-inch water facilities and the cut, plug and abandonment
of the existing public 8-inch water facilities within the La Jolla Scenic Drive North right-of-way, from
Page 10 of 13
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La Jolla Sc:;enic Way to Torrey Pines Road, and connect to the 16-inch mains all existing water services
still in service adjacent to the project, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the
City Engineer.

77. Prior to the issuance of the first building pennit, the Owner!Permittee shall assure, by permit and
bond, the design and construction of new water service(s), including domestic, fire and irrigation, and
the disconnection at the mains of all existing unused water services adjacent to the project site, in a
manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
78. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner!Permittee shall apply for plumbing
permit(s) for the installation of private back flow prevention device(s) on all water services to the
development, including all domestic, fire and irrigation services, in a manner satisfactory to the Water
Department.Director and the City Engineer. All backflow prevention devices shall be located _above
grade and outside of any.private structures.
79. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, the
Owner!Permittee shall install and/or replace fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Marshal,
the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
80. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, the
Owner!Permittee shall design and construct new public water facilities, into acceptable alignments and
rights-of-way, in the event any public water facility in the vicinity of the. project site loses integrity due
to the con~truction and grading activities associated with this development, in a manner satisfactory to
the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
81. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, the
Owner!Permittee shall grant acceptable water easements over all public water facilities located outside
of fully improved public rights-of-way, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and
the City Engineer. Minimum water easement width, for exclusive use of public water mains with no
appurtenances, shall be 15-feet-wide.
82. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project, all
public water facilities necessary to serve this development shall be complete and operational in a manner
satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
83. The Owner!Permittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities in
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Water Facility
Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. Public water
facilities and easements, as shown on approved Exhibit "A," shall be modified at final engineering to
comply with standards.

MAPPING:
84. A Lot-line Adjustment Parcel Map will be filed in conjunction with the vacation of the public
right-of-way for that portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North reverting to Lot 67, La JoUa Highlands Unit
No. 3, map No. 3528 and the Portion of Lot 1299, Pueblo Lands, Misc. Map No. 36, for the benefit of
Page 11of13
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Lot 1299 but assuring access to Lot 67 for the required off-street parking, as shown on Exhibit 'A' and
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

INFORMATION ONLY:
Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as conditions
of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition ~ithin ninety days of the approval of
this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to California
Government Code section 66020.
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on September 27, 2005, Resolution
No. RR-xxxxxxxxxx.
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AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY MANAGER

The undersigned .Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of this
Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Permittee hereunder.
[NAME OF COMPANY]
Owner/Penni ttee

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1180 et seq.

Rev. 7/15/04 dcj
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Resolution for Approving/Denying Permits
(R-INSERT)
RESOLUTION NUMBER R-NUMBER
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION NO. 6098
ADOPTED ON SEPTE11BER 27, 2005

WHEREAS, ROBERT MARSHALL, an Individual, Owner and HILl.EL OF SAN
,~

DIEGO, a Religious Corpo,ration, Permittee (Phase I) and CITY OF SAN DIEGO, a Municipal
Corporation, Owner and· HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO, a Religious Corporation, Perrnittee (Phase
Il), filed an application with the City of San Diego for a Planned Development Permit No.

158095 and a Site Development Permit No. 158094, to continue to use an existing ·single-farnily
dwelling for religious offices and related purposes as a Phase I entitlement and to develop a
triangular shaped parcel with a 12,000 square-foot Jewish student religious center with a lower
level garage of 17 ,000 square-feet of area as a Phase II entitlement, located at 8976 Cliffridge
Avenue (Phase I) and within the triangular

ar~a

bounded by La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla

Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North (Phase II), and legally described as Lot 67, La Jolla
Highlands, Unit No. 3, Map No. 3528 (Phase I) and a Portion of Lot

1~99,

Pueblo Lands,

Miscellaneous Map No. 36, in the La Jolla Shores Planned District and La Jolla Community Plan
area, in the SF (Single-family) zone; and
.. . .. , .... ..·.:_;· ,.... -··
WHEREAS,
·February 10, 2005, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego

on

considered Planned Development Permit No. 158095 and Site Development Permit No. 158094,
and pursuant to Resolution No. 3676-PC voted to "Recommend City Council denial of the
permits"; and
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WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on September 27, 2005, testimony
having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully
considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following
findings with respect to Planned

D~velopment

Permit No. 158095 and Site Development Permjt

No. 158094:
Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use
plan.
The proposed development consists of a Phase I plan to continue use of a single-family
residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue as religious offices with the addition of six off-street
required parking spaces until such time as the Phase II improveme_nts are approved for
occupancy, at which time the owner of the residence will revert it back to residential use
and maintain two off-street parking spaces.
Phase II consists ot'the construction of a 12,000 square-foot Jewish student center above
a subterranean 40-space parking garage of 17 ,000 square-feet of area. The Phase II site is
a triangular area bounded by La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla
Scenic Drive North. Development of the site will also require easement res·ervations and
street vacations and dedication. A 10,000 square-foot landscaped area required by the
City Council will be developed between the existing residence and new Hillel facility. To
the north is the campus of the University of California at San Diego while a vacant area
and youth athletic fields lie to the west with a detached single-family neighborhood to the
immediate south and a Planned Residential Development to the east.
This development is located within the SF (Single-family) zone of the La Jolla Shores
Planned District within the La Jolla Community Plan boundary. The SF zone pennits use
for churches, temples and buildings of a religious nature. The Hillel ·facility is for a
Jewish student center, serving primarily the Jewish student population on the neighboring
college campus, where religious services will take place on-site. The Planned
Development P~rmit addresses specifically the inability to meet all parking needs on-site
through the reasonable square-footage of the function able space and the capability to
supply all parking on the site. The City Council has required the retention of 10,000
square-feet of landscaping as a public amenity and the triangular shape of the parcel, even
with the additional site area gained by the street vacations, constrains the ability to design
sufficient parking on-site. The applicant is required to secure a shared parking
agreement(s) for off-site parking prior to the issuance of building permits to meet the 67
off-street parking space requirement for Friday evening Shabbat services and for the 115
off-street parking spaces required for special event occurrences. Only 40 off-street
Page 2of9
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parking spaces are provided on-site. Additional off-site parking will meet needs for
. higher attendance religious services and occasional special events. Deviations from the
Street Design Manual by the City Engineer address bikeway/pedestrian path width
requirements from the intersection of La Jolla Village Drivefforrey Pines Road to La
Jolla Scenic Drive/Cliffridge Avenue, the intersection design for Cliffridge A venue/La
Jolla Scenic Drive North, for the back of sidewalk utility width area along the La Jolla
Scenic Drive North frontage, and for driveway/curb cut widths at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue
and the Phase II garage entry.
With development of the site in compliance with the approved Exhibit ' A' drawings and
fulfillment of the conditions of approval , including monitoring of the parking needs, the
development of this project will not adversely affect the applicable land use plans.
2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.
The development of the proposed Jewish student center, utilizing an existing singlefarnily residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue and constructing a 12,000 square-foot facility
over a 17 ,000 square-foot subterranean 40-space garage on a triangular parcel bounded by
La Jolla Village drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive North, will not be
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.
The 42,400 square-foot site that includes the residence, area of City owned property
known commonly as Site 653 and the area of proposed street vacations, is zoned SF
(Single-family) within the boundaries of the La Jolla Shores Planned District and the La
Jolla Community Plan. The use is specifically listed as a permitted use in the SF zone.
The proposed development is requested to be a 2 phase project with the religious office
use of the single-family residence terminating with occupancy of Phase II and the
residence reverting back to residential use. The City Council required 10,000 square-foot
landscaped area and a bike/pedestrian path required by City staff will separate the new
religious student center from the adjacent single-family residence. The new structure lies
across La Jolla Scenic Drive North from other residences. The design is a one-story
elevation with mounded landscape area, a single entry point and minimal windows. The
use inherently represents a larger structure for its different purpose but the overall design
is relatively consistent to the neighborhood in low profile, materials, setbacks and
landscape buffer. The subterranean garage is accessed from La Jolla Scenic Way on the
east and the full impact of building mass is visible on the northeast comer of the site away
from t~e residential neighborhood to the south.
A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 6098, was completed on January 20, 2005,
which determines that the development could have a significant environmental effect in
the areas of Paleontological Resources and parking. A number of conditions for
mitigation to a level below significance are incorporated in the environmental document
and made conditions of approval for the project requested for development. Also
considered during the preparation of the MND were Archaeological Resources,
Biological Resources, Noise and Water Quality/Hydrology.
Page 3of9
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Additional consideration was given to compatibility requirements of the La Jolla Shores
Planned District Ordinance. A survey of development within a 300-foot radius indicated
that the Hillel facility, with its use of earth tone colored stucco, stone cladding, masonry
blocks, earth tone colored concrete, wood siding, dual-glazed windows, metal trellis and
metal roof, together with a one-story low profile elevation facing the residential
neighborhood, would be compatible and in keeping with the intent of the Ordinance given
that this use is different but in the same zone/neighborhood.
With conditions of approval and plans and exhibits on file for the development of the site,
the development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare.

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land
Development Code.
The proposed development of this two phased Jewish student center in an existing
residence and adjoining vacant City owned tract of land generally located on the south
side of La Jolla Village Drive and north side of La Jolla Scenic Drive North, complies
with all regulations of the Land Development Code. The guiding land use regulations are
contained in the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance and the applicable SF zone
regulations. The religious use of the site for religious services and as a Jewish student
center, is a permitted use in the SF zone. The design of the new structure and associated
site improvements is consistent with other development within the neighborhood,
recognizing that the use is different from that of a single-fap:iily detached residence. The ·
main project issue for this option constrained triangular shaped parcel, has been the .
ability to meet parking requirements on-site. While the facility will meet parking needs
on-site for the Phase I religious office use of an existing single-family residence, the 40
parking spaces provided for the Hillel facility fall 27 spaces short of the 67 space
requirement. The City staff has considered off-site parking through secured shared
parking agreements and the applicant is required to obtain those prior to the issuance of
building permits, to the satisfaction of the Citv Eneineer, for the additional off-site
parking for Friday evening Shabbat religious services and occasional special events. This
situation will require extra procedures for Hillel to perform to assure that the parking is
utilized and works without negatively impacting the adjoining neighborhood. Monitoring
by the City will be done and the parking situation can be re-evaluated for modifications to
assure Hillel meets its parking needs .
With buildout compliance in accord with the approved Exhibit 'A' plans and compliance
with all conditions of approval, the development will comply with all provisions of the
Land Development Code.
4.
The proposed development, when considered as a whole, will be beneficial to
the community.

Although the development site for the proposed Hillel Jewish student center is within the
SF zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District and La Jolla Community Plan area, the
'community' includes the neighboring campus of the University of California at San
Diego to the north within the boundaries of the University Community Plan which also
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extends southerly on the east side of Gilman Drive. Communities within the confines of
the City of San Diego have felt churches and places of a religious nature to be beneficial
within the residential neighborhoods of the population they serve. Traditionally, churches
have been permitted uses in the multi-family residential zones and by Conditional Use .
Permits in the single-family zones. When the La Jolla Shores Planned District was
established, the SF zone covered all the prior existing City-wide residential zones and
those previously developed church sites. The SF zone specifically permits churches,
temples and buildings used for reJigious purposes. To meet the needs of students
attending the neighboring college campus, other churches have established similar student
centers or utilized previously church facilities in the area. Development within the La
Jolla Shores Planned District requires a Site Development Permit to assure public review
and compliance with land use development regulations. Increased landscaping, a
bike/pedestrian pathway, non-contiguous sidewalks and parking access from La Jolla
Scenic Way, all provide for a safer pedestrian scale project and lessens the direct impact
of motor vehicles on the neighborhood.
'
The proposed development will serve Jewish students at the U.C. campus which
repr~sents a segment of the population of this 'community' . The scope of activities,
hours of operation, no alcohol policy, requirement to keep the site cleaned up and
monitoring of parking for the larger ~ttendance programs assist in keeping this use a
benefit to the community.

5.
Any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(l) are appropriate
for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if
designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable
zone.
The 'Hillel' project is a Jewish student religious center currently using a single-family
residence at 8976 Cliffridge A venue for religious offices but planned to terminate with
the anticipated development of the Phase II development and occupancy of a 12,000
square-foot facility over a 17,000 square-foot subterranean garage for 40 vehicles. The
total site area of 42,400 square-feet of area will decrease to 33,518 square-feet when the
residence reverts back to single-family residential use. A further reduction in developable
area to 23,518 square-feet results from the development of the 10,000 square-feet of
landscaped area required by the City Council at the intersection of La Jolla Village
Drive!Torrey Pines Road, as a neighborhood amenity. Design and use of the site is
further constrained by its triangular shape and maintaining a design profile compatible
with the adj acent single-family neighborhood to the south, as required by the La Jolla
Shores Planned District Ordinance.
From the start of negotiations with the City Council to develop this site and preliminary
reviews with City staff, parking was recognized as problematic from the standpoint of
providing the required minimum parking on-site to meet the needs of the projects multiuse area. The City will consider off-site shared parking if it is secured through
agreements, meets criteria and can be conditioned and monitored to assure parking needs
are satisfied. Parking for the facility has been calculated as 67 on-site parking spaces
required but the architect cannot provide more than 40 on-site spaces in the garage and
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meet minimum floor area needs to all functions of the facility. This Planned
Development Permit allows the City to evaluate off-site parking which the applicant must
secure prior to the issuance of building permits, for the additional 27 spaces required for
Friday evening Shabbat services and for the higher attendance occasional special events.
The City's Transportation staff has carefully analyzed the parking needs as well as the
Planning Department staff, and it is felt that these agreements, if implemented and
performed properly per the conditions of the accompanying permit, will serve the needs
of the facility and not impose burden on the neighborhood. A shuttle service will be
implemented, signage postedt the users of the facility informed and communication
between sites maintained. The City will monitor this situation and consider modifications
to the conditions, uses and other aspects if warranted.

a

For the planned or anticipated highest use of the project, 115 off-street parking spaces are
required. Only 40 spaces are accommodated on-site. For Friday evening Shah.b at
services, 67 off-street spaces are required based on the calculation of 200-seats for the
worship area. To comply solely with the number of parking spaces available on-site, the
worship area would have to be reduced to 120 seats. For the occasional special events,
the 115 off-street parking spaces are only available if shared parking agreements are
secured and operated by the parameters contained within the Site Development Permit.
The deviations are appropriate, assure parking needs met, allows for a better project given
site constraints and landscaping required, and allows for the project to be considered
beyond the strict application of develc?pment criteria for this unique site.

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
1.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use

plan.
The proposed two-phased project site is located within the La Jolla Shores Planned
District and the La Jolla Community Plan area. The combined site is 42,400 square-feet
in area including public rights-of-way to be vacated. Phase I is an existing single-family
residence on a 8,882 square-foot lot (post lot-line adjustment) currently in use as a
religious office and related uses and Phase II is a 33,518 square-foot site required by the
City Council of the City of San Diego to landscape a 10,000 square-foot area as a public
benefit and a 23,518 square-foot development area proposed for a 12,000 square-foot
Jewish student religious center with a 17,000 square-foot parking garage below.
The sites are zoned SF (Single-family) and designated for residential use. The SF zone
permits single-family residences and Churches, Temples and buildings for religious
purposes as permitted uses in conformity to the zone and Planned District Ordinance.
The Phase I religious use of a single-family residence will terminate upon occupancy
approval of the Phase II development and revert back to use as a residence. The project
site is not within the Coastal Overlay Zone.
The City Council entered into exclusive negotiations with Hillel of San Diego for use and
ac_quisition of the Phase II site more commonly known as 'Site 653' . The development
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pennits submitted to show and review the proposed development also include easement
reservations and street vacations and dedications. Staff has determined that the project
can meet City design and zoning development criteria through deviations considered
under the Planned Development Permit for off-site parking and from the Street Design
Manual. The Site Development Permit is required to measure compliance with the La
Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance.
·
The proposed development, subject to conformity to the Exhibit 'A' drawings and
materials and subject to all approval documents and conditions, will not adversely affect
the adopted General Plan and. Land Use, the La Jolla Shores Planned District and the La
Jolla Community Plan.

2. The proposed. development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety,
and welfare.
The proposed two Phase development, that retains use of an existing single-family
residence for religious offices until occupancy of Phase Il is completed and the facilities
approved for occupancy, has been evaluated by City staff for compliance with adopted
land use documents, zoning, development guidelines and principles. A Mitigated
Negative Declaration No. 6098, has been prepared and evaluated impacts in the areas of
Paleontological areas anq Parking. The La Jolla Shores Planned District zoning and land
use designation of SF, permits churches, temples and buildings used for religious .
purposes as well as the prevalent use for single-family residential development. The
satisfaction of on-site parking to meet the needs of the scope of the development has long
been a concern of the City staff and the community. The applicant has provided the City
with information on the proposed sanctuary area seating, the schedule of events held at
the Hillel center (as well as on-campus and off-site in various other locations) and for
Shabbat and special events. The days, hours and frequencies have been evaluated and
off-site shared parking agreements have been assured and evaluated by the City to
sufficiently determine that parking will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare. An evaluation of the parking will be conducted to assure its implementation and
to evaluate the need to amend conditions should problems be determined to exist. The
design of the site and structure has been determined by City staff to conform to the
neighborhood given thai single-family detached residences exist to the south and a
planned residential developmen t (under a Conditional Use Permit) lies to the east and that
this project is within the same zone but an entirely different use with inherent, and
expected, design differences. The property to the north contains the campus of the
University of California at San Diego and the property to the west is within the La Jolla
Community Plan but not the Planned District.
Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 6098 has evaluated impacts of the
development on this site and has determined that in the two areas of Paleontological
Resources and Parking, that mitigation is required to avoid a significant impact.
Conditions of approval have been included in the accompanying Site Development
Permit and are referenced as conditions as they are described in the MND.
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The overall proposed project will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare subject to development consistent with approved conceptual plans and subject to
all conditions of approval.

3.
The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the
Land Development Code.
The project application consists of a two Phase land use proposal with Phase I being the
continued use of a construct~d single-family residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue in the
SF zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District as religious offices until such time as the
Phase II Jewish student center on the triangular shaped parcel adjoining to the east is
constructed and approved for occupancy. The existing single-family residence was
constructed according to all codes and regulations in effect at the time and the only
requirement for the change ofuse is an increase in off-site parking. Prior to its use as
religious offices, the residence was required to maintain two off-street parking spaces but
· a previous owner had converted the garage to an office in violation of regulations and the
r(!ligious office use has not complied to date with the parking requirements. With this
approval, six parking spaces will be provided at the residence and when the religious
office use terminates with occupancy of Phase II, two off-street parking spaces will be
maintained for its reuse as a residence.
The Phase II development consists of a main entry level of 12,000 square-feet of floor
area containing the multi-use area by which off-street parking needs are measured,
lounge, library, restrooms, offices, computer room, break room, elevators and patio areas.
Below is a 17 ,000 square-foot subterranean garage for 40 vehicles, storage, trash and
driveway entry/exit to La Jolla Scenic Way. The remaining 66 required off-street parking
spaces for Friday evening Shabbat services are required by off-site shared parking
agreements and an additional shared parking agreements for 75 parking spaces for the
higher attendance occasional special events. Both of these events require shuttle services
and monitoring of attendees use of the off-site parking. Parking will be evaluated as
conditioned in the accompanying permit conditions. ·
The religious use of the development is a permitted use in the SF zone of the La Jolla
Shores Planned District and the development of the site conforms to the regulations and
land use criteria of the codes. City staff has evaluated the development and has
formulated the condition's of approval to assure compliance with City's applicable
regulations of the Land Development Codes. Through implementation of the buildout
consistent with the Exhibit' A' plans, compliance with conditions and the continued
monitoring of the parking needs and implementation, this project will comply.
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are
herein incorporated by reference.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the recommendation of the Planning Commission is
reversed, and Planned Development Permit No. 158095 and Site Development Permit No.
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158094 is granted to ROBERT MARSHALL, Owner Phase I and the CITY OF SAN DIEGO,
Owner Phase II and HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO, Permitte Phases I and II, under the terms . and
conditions set foJ"!h in the permit attached hereto and made a part hereof.

.

...

APPROVED: MICHAEL AGUERRE, City Attorney
By

NAME
Deputy City Attorney

ATIY/SEC. INITIALS
DATE
Or.Dept: Clerk
R-INSERT
· Form=perrnitr.frm(61203wct)
Reviewed by Robert Korch
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(R-9)

RESOLUTION NUMBER R ADOPTED ON

WHEREAS, Section 8330 ef seq. of the California Streets and Highways Code provides a
procedure for the summary vacation of public street easements by City Council resolution where
the easement is no longer required; and
WHEREAS, the affected property owner has requested the vacation of a Portion of La .
Jolla Scenic Drive North, a Portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive and a Portion of Torrey Pines Road,
to unencumber this property; and
WHEREAS, the City Council fir:ids that:
(a) there is no present or prospective use for the public street system, for which the rightof-way' was originally acquired, or for any other public use of~ like nature that can be anticipated
in that the right-of-way is not needed for public street, bikeway, or open space purposes; and
(b) the public will benefit from the vacation through improved utilization of land; and
(c) the vacation is not inconsistent with the General Plan or an approved Community
Plan; and
(d) the public street system for which the right-of-way was originally acquired will not be
detrimentally affected by this vacation; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of The City of San Diego, as follows:
1. That a Portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North, a Portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive and a
Portion of Torrey Pines, as described in the legal description marked as Exhibit "A," and as more
particularly shown on Drawing No. XXXXX-B, labeled Exhibit "B", on file in the Office of the
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City Clerk as Document No. RR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ which is by this reference incorporated
herein and made a part hereof, is ordered vacated.
2. That said street vacation is conditioned upon the dedication of 'General Utility
Easements' over portions of the vac:_ated public right-of-way, satisfactory

t~

the City Engineer.

3. The City Engineer shall·advise the City Clerk of the completion of the aforementioned
condition, and the ·City Clerk shall then cause a certified copy of this Resolution with Drawing
No. XXXXX-B (labeled Exhibit 'B') and Exhibit "A", attested by him under seal, to be recorded
in the Office of the County Recorder.

APPROVED: .MICHAEL AGUIRRE, City Attorney

By
Deputy City Attorney

Or.Dept: Dev. Serv.
SA: 6098
WO: 42-1438
Dwg: XXXXX-B
R-9
Form=sumv .fnn
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EXHIBIT "A"
STREET VA CATION - EASEMENT RESERVATION
THAT PORTION OF LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE, DEDICATED FOR STREET
PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958
DOCUMENT NO. 163406, TOGETI-IER Wm-I THAT PORTION OF LA JOLLA
SCENIC DRIVE AND TORREY PINES ROAD BOTH DEDICATED PER MAP 3528,
FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY, OCTOBER 19, 1956 AS FTI.,E NO.
1447757, ALL OF OFFICIAL RECORDS
VACATING THAT PORTION DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNlNG AT A POINT ON THE SOUTIIERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA
JOLLA VILLAGE PRIVE (FORMALLY MIRAMAR ROAD) DEDICATED FOR
STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION NO. 186827 RECORDED APRIL 5, 1966
DOCUMENT NO. 56775 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, SAID POINT ALSO BEING A
POJNT ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC
DRIVE; THENCE SOUTIIERLY ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE SOUTH 62°35'54" EAST, 24.94 FEET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE ALONG SAID NORTIJERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE SOUTII 62°35'54" EAST, 164.60 FEET TO TIIE BEGINNING OF A
TANGENT 651.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, .CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY;
THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 09°16'03", AN ARC DI?TANCE OF 105.30
FEET TO A POINT HEREIN DESCRIBED AS POINT 'A' ALSO BEING A POJNT
ON THE SOU1HWESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY;
THENCE SOUTIIERLY ON SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE SOUTH 21 °57'52" EAST,
17.17 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
SOUTHERLY AND WESTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 149°01'24",
AN ARC DISTANCE OF 52.02 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A REVERSE
CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 605.00 FEET;
TIIENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE NORTHERLY AND WESTERLY
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 09°39'26", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 101.97
FEET; THENCE NORTH 62°35'54" WEST, 113.81 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A
TANGENT .56.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCA VE NORTIIEASTERLY;
THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE .WESTERLY AND NORTHERLY
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 17°35'18", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 17.19
FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A REVERSE CURVE CONCAVE SOUTIIBRLY
HAVING A RADIUS OF 81.00 FEET, THENCE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL A.NGLE OF
123°54'02" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 175.16 FEET TO THE WESTERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE OF CLIFFRIDGE A VENUE ALSO THE EASTERLY LOT LINE OF LOT
67 PER SAID MAP 3528; THENCE NORTHERl.Y ALONG SAID LOT LINE NORTH
11°05'22" EAST 24.35 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF TANGENT 25.00 FOOT
RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC
101-199.2
Prepared by: DK Nasland PLS 5562
My License renews 9-30-2005
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OF SAID CURVE NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF 73 °41'16", AN ARC DISTANCE OF-32.15 FEET; THENCE NORIB
62°35'54" WEST, 58.80 FEET TO THE TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 20.00
FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCA VE SOUTIIEASTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE
ARC OF SAID CURVE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF 106°17'34", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 37.10 FEET TO A POINT ON THE
EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF TORREY PINES RO.till; THENCE NORTH
11°06'32" EAST, 20.60 FEET TO A POINT HEREIN DESCRIBED AS POINT 'B';
THENCE NORTH 11°06'32" EAST, 13.86 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A
TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCA VE SOUTHEASTERLY;
THENCE NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY ALONG THE ;ARC OF S,AID CURVE
THROUGH A CENTRAL ·op 93°19'50", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 32.58 FEET TO
THE BEGINNING OF A TAN GENT REVERSE CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY
HAVlNG A RADIUS OF 636.64 FEET; TIIENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 09°12'17", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 102.28 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 42.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCAVE NORTHERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
EASTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 04°42'02", AN ARC DISTANCE
OF 3.45 FEET; THENCE NORTH 89°27'57" WEST, 48.73 FEET TO THE TO THE
BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 634.64 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE
NORTHERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE EASTERLY
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 02°53'02",' AN ARC DISTANCE OF 31.94
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
AREA: 21,278 SQ.FT. 0.488 ACRES
RESERVING FROM SAID VACATION AN EASEMENT FOR GENERAL UTILITY
PURPOSES, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT ABOVE DESCRIBED P,OINT "A"; THENCE SOUTH 21°57'52"
EAST, 13.86 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 36°59'17" WEST, 37.39 FEET TO TIIE
BEGINNING OF A NON TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE. CONCAVE
NORTHEASTERLY, A RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH 15°01'26" EAST;
TI-IENCE WESTERLY AND NORTHERLY ALONG Tiffi ARC OF SAID CURVE
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 22°02'06", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 7.69 FEET
TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE CURVE, CONCAVE
SOUTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 605.00 FEET; THENCE .ALONG THE
ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 00°42'37", AN ARC
DISTANCE OF 7.50 FEET; THENCE NORTH 37°12'32" EAST, 46.00 FEET TO A
POINT ON THE ARC OF A NON TANGENT 651.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY, A RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH ·
36°24'34" EAST; THENCE EASTERLY AND SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF .
SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGEL OF 00°15'35" , AN ARC DISTANCE
OF 2.95 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
AREA: 640 SQ.FT. 0.014 ACRES
Prepared by: DK Nasland PLS 5562
101-199.2
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RESERVING FROM SAID VACATION AN EASEMENT FOR GENERAL UTILITY
PURPOSES, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS :
BEGINNING AT ABOVE DESCRIBED POINT "B"; THENCE NORTH 11°06'32"
EAST, 13.86 FEET TO THE BEGJNNING OF A TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE, CONCA VE SOUTIIBASTERLY; THENCE NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL OF 93°19'50", AN
ARC DISTANCE OF 32.58 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE
CURVE, CONCAVE NORTIIBRLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 636.64 FEET; THENCE
ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
01°41'48", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 18.85; THENCE SOUTH 57°43'15" EAST, 97.85
FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A NON TANGENT 81.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE.
CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY, A RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH
26°49'5 l" WEST; THENCE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF
SAID CURVE THROUGH A C_ENTRAL ANGLE OF 11°43'48", AN ARC DISTANCE
OF 16.58 FEET; TIIENCE NORTH 57°43'15" WEST, 111.85 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
11°06'32" WEST, 26.61 FEET; THENCE NORTH 78°53'28" WEST, 15.00 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
AREA: 2,082 SQ.Fr. 0.047 ACRES

. . .·.. .

Prepared by: DK Nasland PLS 5562
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EXHIBIT "A"
STREET DEDICATION
THAT PORTION OF PUEBLO LOT 1299 OF THE PUEBLO LANDS . OF SAN
DIEGO, JN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF MADE JAMES PASCOE IN 1870,
A COPY OF WHICH SAID MAP WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, NOVEMBER 14, 1921 ALSO KNOWN AS
MISCELLANEOUS MAP NO. 36 .
LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF LA JOLLA SENIC DRTVE, DEDICATED FOR
STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958
DOCUMENT NO . 163406 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS , SOUTHERLY OF LA JOLLA
VILLAGE DRIVE (FORM.A.LLY MIRAMAR ROAD) AND WESTERLY OF LA
JOLLA SENIC WAY DEDICATED FOR STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION
NO. 186827 RECORDED APRIL 5, 1966 DOCUMENT NO . 56775 OF OFFICIAL
RECORDS

'-

.~

EXCEPTING . THAT PORTION LYING SOUTHERLY OF THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED LINE:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NOTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA
JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE NORTH , SAID POINT BEING DISTAJ\11' 24.94 FEET
FROM THE WESTERLY CORNER OF SAID LAND, ALSO . BEING TIIE
BEGINNING OF AN ARC PARALLEL WITH AND 12.00 FEET SOUTHERLY,
:MEASURE AT RIGHT ANGLES, TO THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF LA
JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE; THENCE ALONG SAID ARC 155.09 FEET TO TIIE
BEGINNING OF A TAN GENT REVERSE CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY
HA YING A RADIUS OF 20.00 FEET, A RADIAL TO SAID BEGINNING OF
REVERSE CURVE BEARS NORTH 16°21 '06" WEST; THENCE EASTERLY AND
SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE TIIROUGH A CEJ\.'TRAL
ANGLE OF 84°23 ' 14" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 29.46 ·FEET TO THE ·W ESTERLY
RIGHT OF WAY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY AND THE TER.l\1INUS OF SAID
LINE.

Prepared by: DK Nasland PLS 5562
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EXHIBIT "A"
GENERAL UTILITY EASEMENT DEDICATION
THAT PORTION OF PUEBLO LOT 1299 OF THE PUEBLO LANDS .OF SAN
DIEGO, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN PIEGO, STA1E OF
CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF MADE JA.NfES PASCOE IN 1870,
A COPY OF WHICH SAID MAP WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, NOVEMBER 14, 1921 ALSO KNOWN AS
MISCELLANEOUS MAP NO. 36.

-

LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF LA JOLLA SENIC DRIVE, DEDICA1ED FOR
STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958
DOCUMENT NO. 163406 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, SOUTHERLY OF LA JOLLA
VILLAGE DRIVE (FORMALLY MIRAMAR ROAD) AND WESTERLY OF LA
JOLLA SENIC WAY DEDICATED FOR STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION
NO. 186827 RECORDED APRIL 5, 1966 DOCUlVffiNT NO. 56775 OF OFFICIAL
RECORDS
EXCEPTING THAT PORTION LYING NORTIIBRLY OF THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED LINE:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON Tiffi SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA
JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE WAY, SAID POINT BEING DISTANT 3.44 FEET FROM
THE SOUTHERLY CORNER OF SAID LAND, TIIBNCE SOUTII 37°12'32" WEST
1.80 FEET TO THE NORTIIERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE
AND TIIE TERMINUS OF SAID LINE.

Prepared by: DKNasland PLS 5562
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UCSD HILLEL CALENDAR FOR FALL QUARTER 04
The following contains additional information on our Hillel calendar for fall
quarter at UCSD. We generally establish our calendar for the academic quarter in
advance of the start of the quarter. However, from time to time, we may reschedule,
cancel or add events and programs depending on circumstances. This information
is being provided to assist City Staff in understanding what we do programmatically
and how the Hillel Center may be used for student programs. This is intended to
supplement the information alre~dy provided on Hours of Operation and Uses.
The premise underlying our programmatic goals is to bring the program to
the students in order to serve them "where they are." This also helps to support our
outreach, community service and student engagement efforts. However, a Hillel
Center will certainly provide an appropriate venue and enhancement for many
future programs although certain programs, by their nature, will continue to be
belc~ either on the UCSD Campus or off campus and away from the future Hillel
Center. The following schedule represents our projected attendance of each of our
calendared programs for the quarter and assuming our Hillel Center had been
completed as of this calendar quarter, wh~ther we could utilize the Center for that
particular program. A more thorough description of the program is contained in
the Calendar which is provided herewith. For reference purposes, "HC" means
Hillel Center, "Off Campus" means that the program will NOT be held at the Hillel
Center or On Campus. "On Campus" means that the program will be held on the
UCSD Campus and NOT at the Hillel Center.
Fall Quarter 04 Undergraduate Programs Calendar

Date
9/28

9129
9129
1012

10/2
10/4
10/5
10/5
10/5
10/6
1016

Program
Roundtables at Round
Table
Raising the Roof
Crafts and Snacks in the
Sukkah
Shabbos Lunch in the
Sukkah
Havdalah Under the Stars
Shake your Lulav
Mitzvah Lunch and Bingo
Bash
Birthright Informational
Supper in the Sukkah
Pizza in the Hut: FYSH
and Sophomores
Alternative Spring Break

Expected
Attendance

Location

5

HC

20

HC
HC

5

20

I HC

20
20
25

Off Campus
IHC
HC

20
10
50

HC
Off Campus
HC

25

HC

'-
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1016
1019
10/12
10/13
10/14
10117

10/17
10118
10/13-11/17
(Wednesdays)
10/20
10/21
10/21
10/23
10/26
10/26
10/27
11/2

11/5-11/6

11/7
11/7
11/10

11/11
-

11/13
11113/-11/18
11/14
11/18

Informational
Just Show Up
Shabbat Sha-Bash
Jewish Commitment to
Helping the Homeless
Israel Rally
Career Options in
Marketing
Area Wide Event ~ Making
Strides against Breast
Cancer
Rosh Chodesh (W OID:en
Only)
Tikkun Olam Tabling
Read Hebrew America
Is There Such a Thing as a
Positive Stereotype
Pluralism Project
Informational
A Slice of Sephardic Life
Shabbat Lunch and More
Roundtable at Roundtable
Prescription: Jewish
Medical Ethics
Challah Baking (Women
only)
From the Business Wife to
the High Culture Mother:
Stories of Jewish Women
in Germany
Koach Shabbaton
Lend a Helping Hand:
Habitat for Humanity
Roundtables at Roundtable
Exploring the Non-Profit
World
Outback Climbing
Adventures
S 'mores and More at the
Shores
The 11 tn Annual Jewish
Book-Fair
Rosh Chodesb
Sephardic Sundaes

50
100
25

On Campus
Off Campus
HC

100
10

On Campus
On Campus

150

Off Campus

15

HC

NA
10

On Campus
HC

20

HC

30

On Campus

30
10
5
15

On Campus
On Campus
HC ·
On Campus

15

HC

25

HC
..

"

25
15

Off Campus
Off Campus

5
15

HC
Off Campus

20

On Campus

50

Off Campus
Off Campus

15
30

Page 2 of 4
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Mitzvah with the Western
Service Workers
Association
The Great Hanukah Spin .
Off Campus
Hip Hanukah Happenings

15

Off Campus

50

HC

50

HC

· Weeklv Events
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Fridays
Fridays

Rabbi Lisa at Cafe
Roma
Jewish Lecture
Series
Lishrna
Meditation with
Rabbi Lisa
Shabbat Services
and Dinner

10

On Campus

10

HC

10
10

HC
On Campus

Average 150

HC

'

High Holidays
-High Holiday program information is provided as part of our parking study and
parking management plan under "Occasional Events." At this time we do not
contemplate utilizing the future Hillel Center for our High Holiday services although we
may chose to do so in the future. In such event, we would abide by the parking
management plan. In the past we have held Rosh Hashana Services combined with
SDSU students at Temple Emanuel with a peak attendance for the holiday of between
200 and 250 students. UCSD was not in session for Rosh Hashana this year. UCSD is
on a quarter system and therefor classes start in late September. Yorn Kippur services
were held at the Price Center at UCSD and peak attendance was between 350 and 400
students. This is also a combined service with SDSU students. In the future, based upon
plans for expansion of the Hillel Center at SDSU, we may implement separate services
for UCSD and SDSU for the High Holiday services.

Graduate Programs

1014
10/9

10/17

Brew & Jews
Moonlight
Kayaking and
Havdallah
Area Wide Event:
Hillel of San Diego
Makes Strides
Against Breast

20
30

On Campus
Off Campus

Combined with
Undergrad Program
Attendance included
in Projection

Off Campus

Page 3 of 4
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506
10122

i0/26
10/28
11/5

Cancer
Graduate Student
Shabbat

Prescription: Jewish
Medical Ethics
Roll It Kosher
Graduate Student
Shabbat ·

11/13
11/22
12/3

Night on the Town
Brews &Jews
Graduate Student
Shabbat

Ongoing Programs

Monday.Midday
Munchies

Combined with
HC
Undergrad Program
Attendance included
in Projection
20
HC
On Campus
20
HC
Combined with
Undergrad Program
Attendance included
in Proiection
Off Campus
20
On Campus
20
HC
Combined with
Undergrad Program
Attendance included
in Projection
20 .
On Campus

Page 4 of 4
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COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS
The La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board considered the Hillel application on
January 18, 2005, and voted on three separate motions with the Chair not voting and one member
recusing. Each motion passed on a vote of 5-0 and each motion was to DENY the requested
application/actions to develop the 'Hillel' project.

Mr. Kevin Guy, from the Planning department of the City of San Diego, acts as the secretary for
the Board in putting together the agendas, meeting rooms/locations and finalizing the
recommendations of the Advisory Board. Mr. Guy left January 28, 2005, for a new position in
the Bay area and only submitted the attached e-mail describing the actions/motions of the
Advisory Board.
The La Jolla Community Planning Associati6n considered this project on Thursday, February
3, 2005, and voted 10-2-0 to deny the application on the basis of issues with parking. illegal use,
loss of on-street park.i ng, bikeway' issues and other concerns not communicated.

Page 1 of 2
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From:

To:
Subject:

Robert Korch
Guy, Kevin
Re: Hillel----LJSPAAB

after reading your recollection, that sounds right on to e. Thanks a lot. Bob
>>>Kevin Guy 01/26/05 11 :12AM »>
Bob - When making their motions, the Board members were still in 'discussion mode', so I had to
paraphrase a bit. I believe I captured the intent of each of their motions. The vote for each of the motions
was 5-0:
,.
1st Motion: To deny project, with the following reasons stated:
- Insufficient parking
- Does not conform with "distinctive residential character", as defined by purpose and intent of PDO
- Loss of 12 public (on-street) parking spaces
- Loss of bike lane
2nd Motion: Findings cannot be made for a street vacation. Site should be reserved for future traffic
·
mitigation.
3rd Motion: Board c_o ndems the illegal use of the residence, as defined by Phase I portion of the project.

I hope this is the information you were looking for. Let me know if you need anything further.
-Kevin
>»Robert Karch 1/26/2005 9:29:22 AM>»
Kevin: Do you have the three motions adopted by the Advisory Board on Hillel. I'd like to attach to the
report to PC. Thanks. Bob
Your time is ticking down ..... .
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City of San Diego
Development Services
Division Name
1222 Firs t Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000
Project

Ownership Disclosure
Statement
r-r0Jec1 r<O. r-or

1 ille

(....ICY

use LJflly

cX /} 1.4 /)

8976 Clif fridge Avenue
Project Address:

8976 Cliff ridge Avenue, La Jolla, CA

IPart I - To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s)

I

Please list below the owner(s) and tenant(s) {if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names
and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise , and state the type of property interest
(e.g. , tenants who will benefit from the permit, all individuals who own the property). A signature is reauired or at least one of
the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of
any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered . Changes in ownership are to be
given to the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate
and current ownership information .could result in a delay in the hearing proc~ss.
0 'r'.es
Additional pages attached
No

xx

'

Name of lnd1v1dual (type or prmt):"

G:

Name or lnd1v1ouai (type or pnnti:

Trustee
TenanULessee
a Marshall,

of San Diego
ti TenanULessee
85)76 Cl if fridge Avenue

Hill~l
0 Owner

RQb~rt

Owner

3360 N. Tor:r:e;l Eines Court

Street Address:3 U it e

ft~e~p:
;ifcGlla '
citytla

Street Address:

210
GA g;rn;n

858 65:Z 9400

Phone No:

I.a .Jo] ] a
City/State/Zip:

858-65:Z-903:l
Fax No:
Date:

Signature :

Cl!.

'

92Q3:Z

858-550-22:10

858-550-J:Z94

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Date:

!'lame or lna1v1aual (type. or pnn!J:

!'lame ot lna1v1oual (type or pnntj:

a

0

Owner

0

TenanULessee

0

Owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/S tate/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No: ..

Sigr1a\:.1re :

Date:

Signature :

!'lame

0

ol 1na1v1aual (type or print):

Owner

0

-·

TenanUlessee

'

Fax No:
Date:.

!'lame or lnd1v1aual (type or pnn!):

0

TenanULessee

Owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/Sta te/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

0

TenanVLessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature :

Date:

Signature :

Date:

This information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities.
To request this information in alternative formal, call {619) 446-5446 or (800) 735-2929 (TDD)
Be sure to see us on the World Wide Web al www.sandiego.gov/development-services
DS-318 (5-03)
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BY.:

DOC # 2002-0504546

COMPANY

. • · A,Nrr .WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO

r;-o~ert

_

--i

A . Marshall

8976 ·c1iffriage Avenue
La Jolla ,

··..c.~

JUN 14:-

001.534

92037

2002 8:00

AM

OFFICIAL l\fl1RDS
SAN DIEGO COUlITV RECORDER'S OFFICE
GR£GORY J. SKTIH, .comrv RECfJPJ)ER
.
FEES:
766.00

~. p~~~:;~;~;: ~ OOl~!~~!~~IL AA~W~,"~·~-~""' ~·'IHB UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR(S) DECU\.RE(S)
DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX JS $759.

oo ·

D

unlncorporaicd aru .·

O aryar

[2;J

computed on the foll vs\ut:>

or lhc interest or property conveyed, O'C if

D

computed on the Cull value ltss the v:iluo orliens or cncumbnnccs fQmalnlnr; at linic or nle, and

FOR A VALUABLE . CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,

.

SHEILA CHANDRASEKHAR,

.

TROSTEE OF THE SRIPATI CHANDRASEKHAR AND AN'N D. Clµl.NDRABEKHAR.

FAMILY TRUST, UNDER DECLARATION. OF TRUST DATED SEPTEMBER 30, 1992.

hereby GRANT(S) to

Robert Marshall, Trustee UiJ1' Dated June 1, 2002

..

the followiog desc:ribed real propertj io the
County or SAN DIEGO

, State of California:

0

LOT 67 OF LA JOLIJ\. HIGHIJ\.NDS UNIT NO. 3 / IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO / COUNTY OF SAN
DIEGO, STAT~ OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO M1\P THEREOF NO. 3528, FILED IN THE OFFICE OP
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, OCTOBER , 19, l9S6.
Dated May 22 , 2002
STATE

or:C..~
A I q,.,.,ud

COUNTY OF

on

~ -;l_01

?7 $.

~
ZcroZ-£

~zn~

} SS.
baforeme,

Sheila

a Notary Public In and for uld County and Slal.o, personally appeared

Sheila Chandrasekhar
p•roonalty known to me {or proved 10 me 09 tho baa18 al sall~l&ctory
evldenee) to be the perix:mfq> whose namef!S'l l~/bd eub~orlbed to the
within lni:trumenl ond acknowledged to me that b6/sha/!!)l:Sr exeout.ed the
same ill mffhsr/~ sulhorlwd capedtyv)efJ. and that by~/her/~lr
slgnawrir{;li) on tho Instrument the peraon~ or the entity upon behalf of
which me pgrnon~ aC1ed, exoc:u1ad the lnstrumam.

Name

SEP-19-2003

Street Add re!l!l

:J.A:07

l'age 2 of :4
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City ot San Diego
Development Services Department
1222 First Ave.· MS-302
San Diego. CA 92101-4154

'T><•Orr'- ..... 0-0

(619) 44s-sooo

~

·

,

(')\~',>e

r nT"'

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

I

t-'ro1ect 1n1e

t-'roiect

Hillel of San Diego
Project Address:

"

.

~o.

~

t-or c.;rcyuse umy

0

C/ Z

·

Intersection of La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic Drive

Legal Status (please check):

N

Corporaljon (0 Limited Liabili ty ooQr- O General) What State? _ _ _ _ Corporate tdenlificalion No.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
O Partnership

~dividual

Please list below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) or the above referenced property. The list rrusl include the names . lilies
and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and slate the type of property interest
(e .g .. tenants who will benefit from the perrril. all individuals. all rorporale officers. and all partners in a partnership who own the
property). Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in ownership during the lime the
application is being processed or considered. · Changes in ownership are lo be given to the Project Manager al least thirty days prior
to any public hearing on the subject properly.

{type 9r prml}: rJ/t'//61 of -JA-Al

Name

.D

Name {lype or pnmr

•6 V"l
Title/Property Interest (type or print): V
Street Mdress :

/'J
..,;-~ ,-:;....o.q
/) ,
/' _
- ' ~ . LA'

S-71./Z- /'tel\/

City/Stale/~

.. ~11)

./-

JI.'{/./

d_

Streel Address:
City/State/Zip:

9 21/ .J

8t!: 41.;..J )'. & ~

Signalure:

rn.e/Property lnleres'. (type or print):

0~

SAAJ IJ;o.1 0

Dale: I

! ~!" ~

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signalure :

Dale:

f!:. l(_~

Name (type or prml}:
Tille/Property Interest (type or print):

Tille/Property Inter.est (type or print):

StreelMdress :

Street Address:

City/Slate/Zip:

City/Slate/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signalure :

Date:

Signalure:

Date:

Name (lype or pnnO:

,,.ame \type or pnmr

Tille/Properly Interest (lype or print):

TiUe/R'operly Interest {type or print):

Street Mdress :

Street Address :

Ci ty/Slate/Z1p:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature :

Dale:

Signature :

Dale:

This information is available in alternative formals ror persons with disabilities .
To request this information in alternative format, call (619) 446-5446 or (800) 735-2929 (TDD)
DS-318 (4-01)
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LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION
Date: January 27, 2003
To: Development Services Department
'-

Project Name I Location: Site 653 I Between La Jolla Village Drive & La Jolla Scenic Drive
Property Ad<l;ress I Description: No street address I Pueblo Lot 1299 West Yi Portion
APN: 344-120-26
The City of San Diego's Real Estate Assets Department, as authorized representative of the City
as Land Owner, grants authorization to Hillel, its agents or representatives, to submit and process
on the City's behalf all permit applications necessary for the proposed construction and operation
of a religious student center facility on the above referenced City-owned. property.
The act of authorization of Hillel's application for development review does not obligate the City
in any way to enter· into negotiations for the disposition of the subject property nor approve, in
whole or in part, land use entitlements or approvals, permits, waivers or reduction of fees,
.development or financing of the site or any other matters to be acted on by the City, as
applicable; that all such matters shall be considered and processed by the City in accordance with
all otherwise applicable City requirerne~ts and procedures and that the <;::it)' reserves all rights to
approve, disapprove, or approve with conditions all such matters in its sole discretion.
The City reserves the right to terminate development review processing at any time at its sole
discretion. It is further specifically acknowledged, that the City shall not be responsible othe1d
liable for any ·c osts incurred by the undersigned in relation to the undersigned's development
review processing with the City, regardless of the type or amount of costs incurred.

/ - z 7-? J
T{m C. Rothans, Deputy Director

Date

·The above is acknowledged and accepted for Hillel by:

o+

.JArJ !Jt'es.fD
~: AL__J )'.

//:lie/
Tit e:

ij ·-, VP
Date

This Authorization expires 90 davs from the above dare of issuance.
Page

4

of'4

PI~P. .~~'!.
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Hillel of San Diego
PLANNED AND SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMITS, EASEMENT
ABANDONMENT & STREET VACATIONS AND DEDICATION
Project No. 6098
P~oject Chronology

Date

Action

Description

City
Review
Time

05/02/03

Applicant submits initial
plans/Deemed Complete

Project plans distributed for City
staff review.

1 day

06/18/03

First Assessment Letter

First Assessment Letter identifying
required approvals and outstanding
issues provided to applicant.

47 days

03104104

Applicant submits second
full set of plans.

Applicant's revised set of plans
submitted in response to first
assessment letter from City staff.

05/25/04

Second Assessment Letter

Second Assessment Letter identifying
all remaining/outstanding issues.

07/07/04

Applicant submits third full
set of plans.

Applicant's revised set of plans
submitted in response to second
assessment letter from City staff.

~

10113/04

Third Assessment Letter

Third Assessment Letter identifying
all remaining/outstanding issues
provided to applicant.

98 days

01/12/05

Applicant submits fourth
set of plans.

Applicant's revised plans addressing
outstanding issues.

Ol/2X/05

Environmental Mitigated
Negative t Declaration Final

Project can be heard after February 4,
2005

0 days

01/26/04

Issues resol ved

Staff determines project issues
resolved, okay Process 5 Planning
Commission hearing to proceed.

14 days

02/10/05

Planning Commission
Recorrunendation Hearing

Public Hearing

8 days

TOTAL STAFF TIME

Averaged at 30 days per month

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME

Averaged at 30 days per month

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME

Applicant
Response

251 days

82 days
...

"43 days ··

83 days

7 days

8 Months
10 Days
1 Year
24 Days
1 Y ear, 9 Months, 4 D ays · .

·'·
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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
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REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

DA TE ISSUED:

October 9, 2008

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of October 16, 2008

SUBJECT:

HIILEL OF SAN DIEGO STUDENT CENTER. PROCESS 5

REFERENCE:

REPORT NO. PC-05-004 - Hillel of San Diego
http://www.sandiego.gov/p Ianni ngcommission/pcreports/pc05004hi llel. pdf

OWNER/

Robert Marshall and Hillel of San Diego

APPLICANT:

Hillel of San Diego (See Attachment 16)

REPORT NO. PC-08-1 19

SUMMARY
Issue: Should the Planning Commission recommend approval to the City Council of a
two phased development, with Phase I to retain the existing use of a single-family
residence and garage/storage structure for religious offices and related uses; and Phase Il
the development of a 12,100 square-foot religious student center over a subterranean
garage on a vacant 0.77-acre site on the south side of La Jolla Village Drive between
Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way within the La Jolla Community Plan?
Staff Recommendation:
1.

Recommend City Council Certification of the Mitigated Negative Declaration
No. 149437, and Adoption of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program;

2.

Recommend City Council Approval of Site Development Permit No. 527861 ;

3.

Recommend City Council Approval of Public Right-of-Way Vacation No.
527860;and

4.

Recommend City Counci1 Approval of Easement Acquisition No. 584509.

Community Planning Group Recommendation: The project site is located within the
La Jolla Shores Planned Disttict withjn the boundaries of the La Jolla Community
Planning area. The decision-maker is required to consider the recommendation of the La
Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board (lJSPDAB) and City staff strongly
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recommends that all applicants seek the recommendation of the La Jolla Community
Planning Association , the officially recognized Community Planning Group for the La
Jolla Community Planning Area.
On September 4, 2008, the La Jolla Community Planning Association (LJCPA) passed
two motions; one taking action to recommend denial of the project by a vote of 14-0-0,
and the other providfog direction to the President of the UCPA regarding the project's
environmental document (See Attachment 14). Please see the Discussion section of the
report for more detail.
On September 16, 2008 the La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board (USPDAB)
voted 4-0 to deny the project (See Attachment 15).
Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 149437 has been prepared
for the project jn accordance with State of Califorrna Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monito1ing and Reporting Program has been prepared and will
be implemented which wm reduce, to a level of insignificance, any potential impacts
identified in the environmental review process.
Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with the processing of this project are
recovered from a deposit account maintained by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact: The owner/applicant converted the use of the existing
single-family residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue from residential to religious use
without obtaining a required Site Development Permit (SDP). A Code Compliance Case
was opened by the City of San Diego Neighborhood Code Compliance Division of the
Deve1opment Services Department. Approval of this project would remedy the code
compliance case.
Housing Impact Statement: The subject properties are designated as Low Density
Residential (5-9 dwelling units/acre) in the La Jolla Community Plan. The religious use
of the single-family residence at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue has removed one residential
dwelling unit from the available housing; however, this situation would be temporary if
the project applications are approved by the City Council. The use of the residence at
8976 Cliffridge Avenue would continue as a Phase I use and terminate when the vacant,
0.77-acre portion of the site is available for occupancy under the Phase II development.
Upon approval of Phase II, the single-family home would revert back to its original use,
and the overall project would not have any permanent housing impacts. The project is
Housing Ordinan~.
not subject to the requirements of the Affordable Inclusion
BACKGROUND
An almost identical project first came before the Planning Commission on February 10, 2005.
After being ultimately heard on March 3, 2005, the Planning Commission voted 5-0 to
recommend denial to the City Council. The vote was based on the use not being compatible with
the surrounding residential uses; therefore , not being able to make the neighborhood
compatibility finding; and while the parking plan could meet the needs for special events, it
could not be depended on for the regular operation of the facility. After the addition of numerous
-2-
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conditions regarding parking and traffic, the City Council ultimately approved the Hillel Student
Center on May 9, 2006, by a vote of 6-2.
The May 9, 2006 approval was challenged in court, and a judge ruled that although the project's
Mitigated Negative Declaration was the appropriate environmental document, the Mitigated
Negative Declaration failed to adequately evaluate the pedestrians crossing La Jolla Village
Drive, and the possibility of on-site raptors. The judge' s order was challenged by both the
applicant and a group of project opponents. Given the pending status of the previous approvals,
it was determined that the applicant would be allowed to resubmit a new application addressing
the judge's concerns, and process it through the City's review process. Should the current
application reach City Council prior tot.he legal action being resolved on the prior approvals, the
prior approvals would be rescinded as a part of the current application , prior to the City Council
action on the current application.
The applicant submitted the cuTI"ent Hillel Student Center Project on June 12, 2008. The project
scope is generally the same, with the addition of 28 on-site parking spaces supplied by parking
lifts, and the incorporation of a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels and
the installation of a fuel cell sufficient to generate at least 30 percent of the project's projected
energy consumption, meeting the requirements of City Council Policy 900-14. Each of the
project's technical studies was redone, and the two areas of concern raised by the judge's order
were addressed in the new ·traffic and biology studies.
The project site consists of a total area of approximately 42,684 square feet which includes a
single family home used for religious purposes located at 8976 Cliffridge A venue (8,358 square
feet existing; 9 166 square feet after the public right-of-way vacation), and the existing adjacent
vacant site (15,350 square feet existing; 33,518 square feet after the public right-of-way vacation)
which is bound on the north by La Jolla Village Drive, on the east by La Jolla Scenic Way and on
the south by La Jolla Scenic Drive North. The project site is located in the Single Family Zone
of the La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning Area, Coastal
Height Limit Overlay Zone, and the Campus Parlcing Impact Overlay Zone. Properties to the
south and east are designated for residential uses (5-9 dwelling units/acre) and are cuITently
developed with detached single-family homes to the south, and attached single fami ly homes to
the east, across La Jolla Scenic Way. Properties to the north and west are designated for Public
Facilities/Institutional uses . Properties to the north are developed with the University of
California San Diego faci lities, and the properties to the west, beyond Torrey Pines Road, are
currently vacant. The topography for the existing vacant site is relatively flat and gently slopes to
the southeast with steeper grade along La Jolla Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic Way with a
grade differential of approximately 14 feet.
The City of San Diego was the previous owner of the 0.77-acre vacant portion of the site. As a
condition of sale of the vacant portion of the project site to Hillel, the City Council required a
minimum of 10,000 square feet of land area at the intersection of La Jolla Scenic Dri ve
North/Torrey Pines Road be landscaped as a neighborhood amenity, which limits the remaining
site area of approximately 23,518 square-feet for the proposed development. This has been
incorporated into the applicant' s Landscape Development Plan (See Attachment 7).

-3-
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The vacant portion of the site was designated as residential land use in the La Jolla Community
P1an and La Jolla Shores Precise Plan until 1995. In 1995, the land use designation for this
portion of the site was changed to open space and remained that way until February of 2004
when the La JoJla Community Plan was amended and the site was again designated to residential
use, making it consistent with the SF zoning that had remained over this site. Although the land
was designated as Open Space for nine years, it was never dedicated as Parkland or Open Space.
The owner and applicant converted the use of the existing single-family residence at 8976
Cliffridge A venue from residential to religious use without obtaining a required Site
Development Permit (SDP). A Code Compliance Case was opened by the City of San Diego
Neighborhood Code Compliance Division of the Development Services Department. Since the
applicant has applied for the required SDP as Phase I of the current application, the use of the
single-family residence as a religious use has been allowed to continue, pending the outcome of
the current application. If Phase II of the application is approved, the religious offices and
re-lated use at 8976 CJiffridge Avenue would move into the new 12,100 square-foot facility
(Phase II) and the single-family home would revert back to its original use. Should Phase II be
denied, the applicant would request the approval of Phase I on a permanent basis.

DISCUSSION
Project Description:
The Hillel Student Center Project consists of an application for a Site Development Permit,
Easement Acquisition, and Public Right-of-Way Vacation for a two-phased development to
continue the use of an existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and re lated purposes
as a Phase I entitlement; and to develop a vacant triangular shaped parcel on the south side of La
Jolla Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way with a 12,100 squarefoot, one-story religious student center above a subterranean garage of 17,000 square-feet of area
as a Phase II entitlement.
Phase I involves the continued use of a 1,792 square-foot single-family residence and
garage/storage structure at 8976 Cliffridge A venue for religious offices and related use un til such
time as the proposed Phase II is developed and approved for occupancy. Phase I would include
interior improvements to the existing single family residence and construction of a parking lot to
allow for the required off-street parking associated with the use of the single family residence .
The exterior elevations of the ex.isting residence would not change.
There are two alternatives proposed for providing the required off-street parking spaces.
Alternative I would provide six parking spaces; three standard spaces and one accessible space in
he-vacated -cul-de-sn-c-atljacenrto ne ex1s mg smg e arm y res1 ence; an t e remaining two - spaces would be in the existing detached two-car garage existing on the lot (See Attachment 8,
Sheet A2.0). This alternative involves construction of temporary sidewalk and parking
improvements in the cul-de-sac/right-of-way proposed for vacation. Alternative II would provide
six parking spaces; five standard spaces and one accessible space, within the western portion of
the existing site (See Attachment 8, Sheet A2.l). This alternative would require the demolition
of the existing detached 462 square-foot garage/storage area to provide adequate space for the
cars on site.
-4-
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Phase Il involves the development of a two-level religious student center, with an overall height
of 22 feet above grade, consisting of an upper level main floor use area of 12,100 square-feet and
a lower subterranean garage of 17,000 square-feet for the parking of 68 vehicles, trash
enclosures, storage, and elevators. The student center level would contain three multi-purpose
rooms, a library, a lounge area, a computer room, student offices, administrative offices, an
elevator, a kitchen, storage, two restrooms, and three outdoor patio areas. The garage also
includes a mechanical room, elevator, telephone cable room, service lobby and a trash/recycling
area. The subterranean parking garage would be located directly beneath the proposed religious
student center building. The vehicle entrance and exit would be located off of La Jolla Scenic
Way, approximately 140 feet from La Jolla Village Drive, and 100 feet from La Jolla Scenic
Drive North .
A previously approved traffic study, Traffic Generation, Site Access and Parking Evaluation of
Hillel Facility at UC San Diego, dated May 11, 2004 was prepared for the proposed project by
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., to analyze the potential impact of the project on the roadway
system and on the on-street parking in the area. A new Traffic study was prepared for the current
project, Traffic Impact Analysis, Hillel Facility, dated July 7, 2008, prepared by Linscott, Law,
and Greenspan.
The proposed project is estimated to generate 234 average daily trips on Fridays (Shabbat
Services) with 11 morning peak-hour trips and 8 evening peak-hour trips. Other days of the
week would be estimated to generate lower traffic volumes. Once a week on a late Friday night,
there are 58 trips expected between 9:00PM and lO:OOPM.
The project would meet the parking requirements of the Land Development Code by proposing
68 automobile spaces (56 spaces provided within 28 tandem spaces), 3 accessible spaces, 2
motorcycle spaces, and 20 bicycle spaces on site. The 68 vehicle parking spaces would be
provided with a 40-space underground parking garage. In addition, the project has provided a
shared parking agreement to allow for the use of up to 75 parking spaces for each Friday between
5:00 PM and 12:00 AM for occasional special events.
The exterior elevations of the student center building indicate the use of earth tone colored
stucco, stone cladding, masonry blocks, earth tone colored co ncrete, wood siding, dual-glaze
windows, metal trellis, and metal roof. The project design incorporates a roof-mounted
photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels and the installation of a fuel cell sufficient to
generate at least 30 percent of the project's projected energy consumption, meeting the
requirements of City Council Policy 900-14. In addition, the project proposes to meet the
standards required to obtain a Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Silver
ating ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~

Proposed grading of the site would consist of 9,200 cubic yards of cut and 400 cubic yards of fill
with an average depth of cut of l5 feet. Approximately 8,800 cubic yards of material would be
exported offsite. The project proposes seven retaining walls along the southwestern, northern
and eastern pmtions of the site with a maximum height of seven feet.
Landscaping for the proposed project would consist of Ton-ey Pines, large screening shrubs,
medium flowering shrubs low spreading shrubs, low growing flowering shrnbs, groundcover and

-5-
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hardscape areas. A11 proposed plants on the project site would be native species. Torrey Pines
are proposed along the property line for the project site. Large screening shrubs and medium
flowering shrubs are proposed along the outside walls of the proposed building. A combination
of groundcover, low spreading shrubs and low growing flowering shrubs are proposed along the
proposed building and along the property line with the proposed Torrey Pines. Hardscaped areas
are proposed on the north and south portion of the site.

Community Plan Analysis:
The subject properties are designated as Low Density Residential (5-9 du/ac) in the La Jolla
Community Plan. Religious uses are commonly found to fit within residential areas without
adversely affecting the Land Use Plan. Additionally, the proposed use is permitted by the La
Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance which was adopted specifically to implement the Land
Use Plan. The Hillel center is located directly across the street from the University of California
and on the northern edge of the adjacent residential neighborhood, makjng it an appropriate
location for the student-related activity.
The proposed development incorporates a number of specific design features which would allow
the religious student center to achieve compatibility with the existing residential development in
the vicinity. The center utilizes variations in height, textures, and rooflines in order to create the
appearance of a series of smaller, individual structures. In addition, lower portions of the
structure would be concealed behind landscaped berms which would reduce the overall scale of
the structure as viewed from the adjacent residential neighborhood. T01Tey Pine trees are
proposed as both street trees and in informal groupings around the periphery of the project, and
would further screen and soften the structure at maturity. Parking for the facility is located
within a subterranean garage and meets the San Diego Municipal Code requirement of 68 vehicle
parking spaces. The garage would also be equipped with a loading area, trash and recycling area,
and a service elevator, so that any noise and visual impacts associated with these activities would
be screened from surrounding residents.
In order to further minimize impacts to the adjacent residential neighborhood, staff has proposed
specific conditions limiting the hours of operation for the center and the frequency of large
events. The center will be permitted to be open from 7:00 AM to 10:00 PM Monday - Friday,
while all post-event cleanup and securing of the center must conclude by 11 :00 PM. Weekend
hours would be limited to Saturday from 8:00 AM to 10:00 PM and Sunday from 10:00 AM to
6:00 PM unless there is a Jewish Holiday or other occasional special event, where the weekday
hours of operation would be allowed.
The number of occasional s ecial events for the first twe ve QI11hs_of.operation._shallbe-li.rnited- to six. The number may be increased after the first year to a maximum of nine occasional special
events per year with the approval of the Development Services Department Director, in his or her
sole discretion, where Neighborhood Code Compliance would be in charge of documenting the
number of these events.
The project also implements policies of the La Jo]Ja Community Plan which recommend
enhanced pedestiian-orientation. Non-contiguous sidewalks are located along the La Jolla
Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic Drive North frontages, with Torrey Pine trees and other
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landscaping planted between the curb and sidewalk. While screening the project from the
adjacent residential neighborhood, this configuration would also buffer pedestrians from
automobile traffic to create an environment conducive to walking and transit use. As such,
students would be encouraged to use transit or walk from the UC San Diego campus to the
student center, reducing automobile traffic and demand for parking at the center. By
incorporating the cited design features and the conditions regarding operation of the center, the
project implements the policies of the La Jolla Community Plan and would not adversely affect
the residential land use designation of the subject properties.

Environmental Analysis:
The City of San Diego conducted an Initial Study, which determined that the proposed project
construction could potentially result in significant but rnitigable impacts in the areas of
Paleontological Resources and Parking. Mitigated Negative Declaration Number 149437 was
prepared for the project in accordance with the State of California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program would be implemented
which would reduce, to below a level of significance, the potential environmental impacts
identified from the environmental review process for Paleontological Resources and Parking

Project-Related Issues:
Community Planning Group Recommendation -The project site is located within the La
Jolla Shores Planned District withi n the boundaries of the La Jolla Community Planning
area. The decision-maker is required to consider the recommendation of the La Jolla
Shores Planned District Advisory Board (LlSPDAB) and City staff strongly recommends
that all applicants seek the recommendation of the La Jolla Community Planning
Association, the officially recognized Community Planning Group for the La Jolla
Community Planning Area. The project went before both groups and the results of their
actions are detailed below.
On September 4, 2008, the La Jol1a Community Planning Association (LlCPA) passed
two motions; one taking action on the application, and the other providing direction to the
President of the LJCPA regarding the project's environmental document (See Attachment
14).

In the first motion, the LlCPA voted 14-0-0 to recommend denial of the subject project,
following the recommendations of the La Jolla Traffic and Transportation Board and the
La Jolla Shores Permit Review Committee. The LlCPA recommended denial of the
project because of:
1.

Inadequate transportation plan with impacts on adjacent intersections and pedestrian
movements;

2.

Detrimental street vacation for which the findings cannot be made;

3.

Insufficient parking;

-7-
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4.

Unpermjtted use of a Student Center in the La Jolla Shores Planned District
Orilinance (USPDO); and

5.

The project does not meet the green space requirements of the IJSPDO on its own
without the public right of way vacations.

In the second motion, the LJCPA voted 14-0-0 to request that the President of the LJCPA
send a letter to the City that:

1.

Points out the errors in the draft Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) and

2.

Requests an Environmental Impact Report with better analysis of transportation ,
parking, street vacation, open space, land use, and community character.

On September 16, 2008 the La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board (LJSPDAB)
voted 4-0 to recommend denial of the project. Among a list of reasons, the USPDAB
based their recommendation on traffic, impact on the surrounding neighborhood, nonconforming use as a student center, the proposed street vacation action, and non-use by
the nearby single-family residential community.
Staff Response to Community Planning Group Issues - Following each of the LJCPA
reasons for their denial recommendation, are responses from staff each issue.

1.

Inadequate transportation plan with impacts on adjacent intersections and pedestrian
movements - A comprehensive traffic study was completed for the project using Ci ty
standards. In addition to the base analysis, a worst case analysis in terms of
vehicular impact was conducted (assuming all patrons drive to the facility) and a
worst case analysis in terms of pedestrian movements was conducted (assuming all
patrons walk to the facility) . These two extra analyses were conducted above and
beyond the typical traffic study analyses. A full analysis of the La Jolla Village
Dri vefforrey Pines Road, La Jolla Village Drive/La Jolla Scenic Way, La Jolla
Scenic Drive North/Cliffridge Avenue, La Jolla Scenic Way/La Jolla Scenic Drive
North , and La Jolla Scenic Drive North/Caminito Deseo intersections was completed
in the project's traffic impact analysis. This analysis was completed for the scenarios
listed below. No significant impacts were identified in terms of vehicular or
pedestrian movements based on City of SD significance criteria.
Existing
Existing + cumulative projects
c.
Existing + cumulative projects + project
----,.----1.03'0 w1 out project
2030 with project
e.
a.
b.

2.

Detrimental street vacation for which the findings cannot be made - It is staff's
position that the street vacation findings can be made. As noted in the Public Rightof-Way Vacation Resolution (Attachment 9), there is no present or prospective use
for the public right-of-way, either for the purpose for which it was originally
required, or for any other public use of a like nature that can be anticipated; the
public will benefit from the vacation through the improved utilization of the land
-8-
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made available by the vacation; the vacation does not adversely affect any applicable
land use plan; and the public facility for which the public right-of-way was originally
acquired will not be detrimentally affected by this vacation.
La Jolla Scenic Drive North is a local street and there is little likelihood that this
local street would be widened to the width allowed by the cmrent right-of-way. As
designed, La Jolla Scenic Drive North would meet the design standards of the City
of San Diego Traffic Design Manual. The applicant would maintain more than
10,000 square feet of landscaped and hardscaped area for public use, both visually
and physically, with a bike and pedestrian path, grove of native Torrey Pine Trees, a
park bench, trash receptacle, and public drinking fountain. In addition, any liability
and maintenance cost would be transfeITed from the City to the property owner with
this vacation. The intended use of the site is consistent with the community plan and
SF zone, which allows religious uses by right. Therefore, it is staff's position that
the street vacation findings can be made.
3.

Insufficient parking - The total parking requirement for proposed project is 74
spaces; with 6 spaces for Phase I and 68 spaces for Phase II. Six parking spaces are
proposed for Phase I which meets the requirements of the San Diego Municipal
Code. Sixty-eight parking spaces are proposed for Phase II, with 56 of the 68 spaces
proposed through the use of parking lifts, which meets the requirements of the San
Diego Municipal Code. In addition, the project has been conditioned to require the
maintenance of a shared parking agreement with the University of California, San
Diego for an additional sixty-seven (67) off-site parking spaces for Hillel's weekly
Shabbat services, and up to 75 off-site parking spaces for occasional special events.
The additional parking spaces shall be available from 1 hour prior to the event until
1 hour after each event. Should the off-site parking location be more than 600 feet
from the subject site, the applicant shall be required to provide a shuttle service
between the off-site location and the Hillel facility for both weekly Shabbat services
and the occasional, on-site special events. Therefore, the project would meet the
parking requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code.

4.

Unpermitted use of a Student Center in the La Jolla Shores Planned District
Ordinance (LJSPDO) -The project is proposing the development of a 12,100 square
foot religious student center, including associated administrative uses and functions.
The Hillel project site is within the Single Family (SF) zone in the La Jolla Shores
Planned District, which pelTilits churches, temples or buildings of a permanent
nature, used primaiily for religious purposes. Therefore, the religious student center
- - - - - - -1'"""s'"""a=n,_a,,,lowa e use a is ocabon.
5.

The project does not meet the green space requirements of the LJSPDO on its own
without the public right of way vacations - The planting area requirement for the
LJSPDO is 30 percent of the total lot area as specified in Section 1510.0304(h) of
the Land Development Code. Should the public-right-of-way vacation be approved,
the subject property would exceed the required amount of green space or landscape
planting area by 215 percent. Should the vacated area not be included in the
calculation, the planting area would be 78.9 percent of the entire street yard,
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exceeding the LlSPDO requirement of 30 percent and the standard Street Yard
Requirement of 25 percent as specified in Table 142-04C of the Land Development
Code, Landscape Regulations.
Bulk and Scale not consistent with the surrounding development - It is staff's position
that the Hillel project is compatible with the neighboring structures. Phase I involves the
continued use of a 1,792 square-foot single-family residence and garage/storage structure
at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue for religious offices and related use until such time as the
proposed Phase II is developed and approved for occupancy. Alterations to the exterior
or the height of the single-family home are not a part of this project, and would require
additional review and approval by the City of San Diego, as conditioned in the project' s
Site Development Permit. Phase II involves the development of a two-level religious
student center, consisting of an upper level main floor use area of 12,100 square-feet and
a lower subterranean 17,000 square-foot garage.
As fully discussed in the Community Plan Analysis, the proposed development
incorporates a number of specific design features which will allow the religious student
center to achieve compatibility with the existing residential development in the vicinity,
including variations in design in order to create the appearance of a series of smaller,
individual structures; and concealing lower portions of the structure behind landscaped
berms which will reduce the overall scale of the structure as viewed from the adjacent
residential neighborhood. Torrey Pine trees are proposed as part of the project's
landscaping plan, which would further screen and soften the structure at maturity. In
addition, the project's subterranean garage is houses the project's loading area, trash and
recycling area, and service elevator, so that any noise and visual impacts associated with
these activities would be screened from surrounding residents.
The maximum building height for the Hillel facility is 22 feet above the main finish floor
elevation. This is well below the allowable 30 feet and is consistent with the adjacent
single-family development, including the two-story single family residence on the corner
of Cliffridge Avenue and La Jolla Scenic Drive North. Additionally, any of the
surrounding single family residences are allowed to develop up to the 30-foot height limit
consistent with the allowable building heights within the LlSPDO and the Proposition
'D' Coastal Height Limit. The La Jolla Playhouse Theater complex on the University of
California, San Diego (UCSD) campus exists across La Jolla Village Drive,
approximately 100 yards to the north, and is developed with multi-story stmctures. The
nature and color of the Hillel project's materials are similar to other structures in the
neighborhood, and the design provides landscaping in excess of what is required.

------

Proposed Deviations -Following each deviation listed below, is staff's reason (in bold)
for supporting that deviation. All three deviations seek to reduce the 24-foot width of
curb cuts providing access to the project site:
1.

Phase I, Alternative 1. A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC)
Section 142.0560 U)(l) for minimum width of a non-residential driveway.
Temporary deviation from the driveway width requirements, whereas, the applicant
is proposing a 12-foot curb cut to access 8976 Cliffridge Avenue where the San
- 10 -
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Diego Municipal Code requires 24 feet for a non-residential use. This deviation
assumes approval of Phase II and the public right-of-way vacation request. When
Phase II is constructed, the religious offices and related use at 8976 Cliffridge
Avenue will move into the new 12,100 square-foot facility (Phase II) and the singlefamily home will revert back to its original use, which onJy requires a 12-foot curb
cut as a residential use.

Staff supports this deviation to a 12 foot wide curb cut because the narrower
driveway is temporary in nature which is expected to revert back to a single
family residence, reduces the impacts to on-street parking and allows for
appropriate separation between the driveway and the required pedestrian
ramp which matches the. existing pedestrian ramp on the opposite side of the
street.
2.

Phase I, Alternative 2. A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC)
Section 142.0560 G)(l) for minimum width of a non-residential driveway.
Permanent deviation from the driveway width requirements, whereas, the applicant
is proposing a 20-foot curb cut to access 8976 Cliffridge Avenue where the San
Diego Municipal Code requires 24 feet for a non-residential use. This deviation
assumes denial of Phase II and the Public Right-of-Way Vacation request, and the
permanent use of the single family home at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a nonresidential use.

Staff supports this deviation to a 20-foot curb cut because the narrower
driveway reduces the impacts to on-street parking while still accommodating
two-way traffic.
3.

Phase II. A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Sectionl42.0560
(j)(l) for minimum width of a non-residential driveway. Deviation from the
driveway width requirements, whereas, the applicant is proposing a 22-foot curb cut
to access the religious student center where the San Diego Municipal Code requires
24 feet for a non-residential use.

Staff supports this deviation to a 22-foot wide curb cut to reduce the impacts to
on-street parking and to match the proposed drive aisle as designed for the
project still accommodating two-way traffic.
Conclusion:
hec1mttnuetl-U-S-e<Jf-s9/0-ettffridge
enue as
leloffices and t1'ie propose -2-;-rOD squarefoot religious student center and subterranean parking structure are consistent with the
Community Plan land use designation and zoning regulations of the La Jol la Shores Planned
District Ordinance, which permit churches, temples or buildings of a permanent nature, used
primarily for religious purposes. The Hillel faci lity's sole function is for religious purposes to
promote the Jewish faith spiritually, educationally, and socially to the students at UCSD. All
mentioned ancillary uses support the religious purpose and programming of the facility.

-11 -
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The project has been reviewed in accordance with a11 appbcable development regulations and the
La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program, the City's General Plan, and the California
Environmental Quality Act. Staff has determined the project complies with the applicable
development regulations and would be consistent with the purpose and intent of the underlying
zone. Staff believes the religious student center project is well designed and would be an asset to
the neighborhood. Staff has provided the required findings to affirm the project and recommends
that the Planning Commission recommend to the City Council approval of the project as
proposed.

ALTERNATIVES
1.

Recommend that the City Council Certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 149437
and Adopt the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; and Approve Site
Development Permit No. 527861, Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 527860; and
Easement Acquisition No. 584509, with modifications.

2.

Recommend that the City Council Not Certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No.
149437 and Not Adopt the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; Deny Site
Development Permit No. 527861, Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 527860; and
Easement Acquisition No. 584509, if the findings required to approve the project
cannot be affirmed.

3.

Should the Planning Commission vote to Deny Site Development Permit No. 527861 and
Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 527860 required for Phase II, it is requested that the
Planning Commission Recommend that the City Council Approve Site Development
Permit No. 527861 to allow the continued use of the single-family home at 8976
Cliffridge Avenue on a permanent basis. This alternative has been covered by the
Mitigated Negative Declaration, and sufficiently reviewed by staff.

Respectfully submitted,

........_
\...___·

-

~

Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

Daniel Stricker
Development Project Manager
Development Services Department
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Hillel of San Diego Student Center, Phase I

ATTACHMENT 4

PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Hillel of San Diego Student Center
(Phase !)-Project 149437
Continue use of an existing single dwelling for religious
purposes until Phase II is occupied
La Jolla
Site Development Permit, Easement Dedication, and
Public Right-of-Way Vacation

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:
DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:
COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
Low Density Residential (5-9 du/ac)
USE DESIGNATION:
ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: SF (Single Family) in the La Jolla Shores Planned District.
Permits single unit residential, churches, temples and buildings used for religious
purposes
HEIGHT LIMIT: 30 feet
LOT SIZE: Any size legal lot
FLOOR AREA RA TIO: NA
FRONT SETBACK: General conformity
SIDE SETBACK: General conformity
STREETSIDE SETBACK: General conformity
REAR SETBACK: General conformity
PARKING: 6 parking spaces required, 6 parking spaces proposed.
ADJACENT PROPERTIES:

NORTH:
SOUTH:
EAST:
WEST:
DEVIATIONS OR
VARIANCES REQUESTED:
COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP
RECOMMENDATION:

LAND USE
DESIGNATION &
EXISTING LAND USE
ZONE
Public
Facilities/Institutional
University Campus
& RS-1-7 across street
Low Density
Single Detached Dwellings
Residential & SF
Low Density
Single Attached Dwellings
Residential & SF
Public
Facilities/Institutional
Vacant
& RS-1-7 across street
Minimum width of a non-residential driveway. See
Permit for more detail.
- On September 4, 2008, the La Jolla Community
Planning Association voted 14-0-0 to Deny.
- On September 16, 2008, the La Jolla Shores Planned
District Advisory Board voted 4-0 to Deny.
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Hillel of San Diego Student Center, Phase II

ATTACHMENT 4

PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Hillel of San Diego Student Center
(Phase II) - Project 149437
Construction of a 12,100 square foot religious student
center over a 17,000 square foot subterranean parking
garage
La Jolla
Site Development Permit, Easement Dedication, and
Public Right-of-Way Vacation

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:
DISCRETIONARY
ACTIONS:
COMMUNITY PLAN LAND
Low Density Residential (5-9 du/ac)
USE DESIGNATION:
ZONING INFORMATION:
ZONE: SF (Single Family) in the La Jolla Shores Planned District.
Permits single unit residential, churches, temples and buildings used for religious
purposes
HEIGHT Lil\flT: 30 feet
LOT SIZE: Any size legal lot
FLOOR AREA RA TIO: NA
FRONT SETBACK: General conformity
SIDE SETBACK: General conformity
STREETSIDE SETBACK: General conformity
REAR SETBACK: General conformity
PARKING: 68 oarking spaces required, 68 parking spaces proposed
LAND USE
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: DESIGNATION &
EXISTING LAND USE
ZONE
Public
NORTH: Facilities/Institutional
University Campus
& RS-1-7 across street
Low Density
SOUTH:
Single Detached Dwellings
Residential & SF
Low Density
EAST:
Sin~de Attached Dwellirn!s
-R-esidential-&-S-F
Public
WEST: Facilities/Institutional
Vacant
& RS-1-7 across street
DEVIATIONS OR
Minimum width of a non-residential driveway. See
VARIANCES REQUESTED: Permit for more detail.
- On September 4, 2008, the La Jolla Community
COMMUNITY PLANNING
Planning Association voted 14-0-0 to Deny.
GROUP
- On September 16, 2008, the La Jolla Shores Planned
RECOMMENDATION:
District Advisory Board voted 4-0 to Deny.
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DRAFT PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATION RESOLUTION

ATTACHMENT 9

(R-2008-__)
RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ __
ADOPTED ON

WHEREAS, California Streets and Highways Code section 8330 et seq. provides a procedure
for the summary vacation of public street easements by City Council resolution where the easement
is no longer required; and
WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a public
hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision
and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal
findings based on the evidence presented; and
WHEREAS, the affected property owner has requested the vacation of a p01tion of La Jolla
Scenic Drive North (Project No. 149437, Approval No. 527860), to unencumber this property as
approved by Site Development Permit No. 527861; and
WHEREAS, as a part of this action the property owner is relinquishing abutter's rights on the
south side of La Jolla Village Drive, between Torrey Pines Road to La Jo11a Scenic Way and on a
portion of the west side of La Jolla Scenic Way, between La Jolla Scenic D1ive No1th and La Jolla
Village Drive, as shown on Drawing No. No. 00116-C, marked as Exhibit "B;" and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds that:
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ATTACHMENT 9

(a) there is no present or prospective public use for the public right-of-way, either for the
facility for which it was miginally acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature that can be
anticipated;
(b) the public will benefit from the action through improved use of the land made available by

the vacation;
(c) the vacation does not adversely affect any applicable land use plan or; and
(d) the public facility for which the public right-of-way was originally acquired will not be

detrimentally affected by this vacation; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, as follows:

1. That the public right-of-way easement located within the La Jolla Community Plan area in
connection with Site Development Permit No. 527861, as more particularly described in the legal
description marked as Exhibit "A" and as shown on Drawing No. 00116-C, marked as Exhibit "B",
and on file in the office of the City Clerk as Document No. RR-_ _ _ __ -1 is ordered vacated.
2. That said public right-of-way vacation is conditioned on the following, satisfactory to the

City Engineer. In the event these conditions are not completed within three years following the
adoption of this resolution, then this resolution shall become void and be of no further force or
effect.
a.

P1ior to the recordation of the public right-of-way vacation, the Applicant shall cut,

plug and abandon the existing public 12-inch water facilities within the La Jolla Scenic Drive No1th
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right-of-way to be vacated, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Depaitment Director and the City
Engineer.
b.

Prior to the recordation of the public right-of-way vacation , the Applicant shall

assure, by permit and bond, the design and construction of new public 16-inch water facilities and
the cut, plug and abandonment of the existing public 8-inch water facilities within the La Jolla
Scenic Drive North right-of-way and appropriate water easement, from La Jolla Scenic Way to
Torrey Pines Road, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City
Engineer.
c.

Prior to the recordation of the public right-of-way vacation, the Applicant shall

assure, by permit and bond, the installation/replacement of fire hydrants at locations and in a
manner satisfactory to the Fire Marshal, the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
d.

Prior to the recordation of the public right-of-way vacation, Applicant shall assure,

by permit and bond, the reconnection all existing water services still in use to the new 16-inch
facilities adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and
the City Engineer.
e.

The Applicant shall retain an acceptable water easement over the 16-inch water

facilities within the vacated La Jolla Scenic Driv~ North .right::oh'<va}', from.Cliffridge-Av:enue tQ
Torrey Pines Road, for exclusive use of public water mains with no appurtenances, in a manner
satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer. The minimum easement
width shall be 15-feet-wide.
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f.

ATTACHMENT 9

The Applicant agrees to design and construct all required public water facilities in

accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Water
Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto.
g.

Prior to the recordation of the public right-of-way vacation , Applicant shall assure,

by permit and bond, the design and construction of the realignment of the existing 8" public sewer
main at the intersection of La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue, satisfactory to the
Director of Public Utilities.
h.

Prior to the recordation of the public right-of-way vacation the Applicant agrees to

relocate all San Diego Gas and Electric Facilities into a general utilities easement to be reserved
from the portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North to be vacated.
1.

Prior to the recordation of the public right-of-way vacation the Applicant agrees to

relocate all Time-Warner Facilities into a general utilities easement to be reserved from the portion

of La Jolla Scenic Drive North to be vacated.
J.

A public access easement to the satisfaction of the City Engineer linking La Jolla

Scenic Drive North and Torrey Pines Road shall be retained in perpetuity for public pedestrian and
bicycle access. The area shall not be gated or otherwise obstructed to prevent free movement and
public access. In addition, the ro 'ect shall inCOQL<mlt.e_signag..e_wbic.hidentifiesJ:hiS-ar.ea as public
access to the satisfaction of the Development Services Director.
3. That the Development Services Department shall cause a certified copy of this resolution,
with attached exhibits, to be recorded in the office of the County Recorder.
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4. The City Engineer shall advise the City Clerk of the completion of the conditions listed in
number 2 above. After completion of the conditions, the City Clerk shall cause a certified copy of
this resolution, with attached legal description marked as Exhibit "A" and as shown on Drawing No.
00116-C, marked as Exhibit "B," attested by the City Engineer under seal to be recorded in the
Office of the County Recorder.

APPROVED: MICHAEL AGUIRRE, City Attorney
By

Deputy City Attorney
Orig.Dept: DSD
J.O. 43-0376
Drawing No. _ _
R-2008-_

-C
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AffX~NT9
· EXHIBIT " A"
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
STREET VACATION - LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE AND GENERAL UTILITY AND
ACCESS EASEMENT RESERVED FROM STREET VACATION
SOUTHEASTERLY OF TORREY PINES ROAD
STREET DEDICATION - LA JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE SOUTHEASTERLY OF TORREY
PINES ROAD AND EASEMENT DEDICATION

PARCEL 'A'
THAT PORTION OF LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE, DEDICATED FOR STREET PURPOSES
BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958 DOCUMENT NO. 163406 O.R,
TOGETHER WITH THAT PORTION OF LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE AND TORREY PINES
ROAD BOTH DEDICATED PER LA JOLLA HIGHLANDS UNIT NO . 3, IN THE CITY OF
SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO
MAP THEREOF NO. 3528, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY, OCTOBER 19, 1956.
VACATING THAT PORTION DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA JOLLA
VILLAGE DRIVE (FORMALLY MIRAMAR ROAD) DEDICATED FOR .STREET
PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION NO . 186827 RECORDED APRIL 5, 1966 DOCUMENT NO.
56775 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, SAID POINT ALSO BEING A POINT ON THE
NORTIIERL Y RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE DEDICATED
FOR STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958
DOCUMENT NO. 163406 O.R.; THENCE SOUTHERLY ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE, SOUTH 62°35'54" EAST, 24.94 FEET TO
THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE ALONG SAID NORTHERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE SOUTH 62°35'54" EAST, 164.60 FEETTOTHEBEGINNINGOF A TANGENT
651 .00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE
ARC OF SAID CURVE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE
OF 09°16'03" , AN ARC DISTANCE OF 105.30 FEET TO A POINT I-IEREIN DESCRIBED
AS POINT 'A' ALSO BEING A POINT ON THE SOUTHWESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY
LINE OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY DEDICATED PER RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED
.CTO.BER.3...J..9-5.B_AS_.D.OCUMENT NO. 163406 O.R., A RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS
NORTH 36°40'09" EAST; THENCE SOUTHERLY ON SAID RIGHT OF WAY LINE SOUTH
21°57'52" EAST, 17.17 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHWESTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
SOUTHERLY AND WESTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 149°01'24", AN
ARC DISTANCE OF 52.02 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A REVERSE CURVE,
CONCA VE SOUTHWESTERLY HA YING A RADIUS OF 605.00 FEET; THENCE ALONG
THE ARC OF SAID CURVE NORTHERLY AND WESTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF 09°39'26", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 101.97 FEET; THENCE NORTH 62 °35'54"
\VEST, 113.8 1 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 56.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
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CONCAVE NORTHEASTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
WESTERLY AND NORTHERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 17°35' 18", AN ARC
DISTANCE OF 17.19 FEET TO THE BEGINNmG OF A REVERSE CURVE CONCAVE
SOUTHERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 81.00 FEET, THENCE WESTERLY AND
SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CUR VE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
123°54'02" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 175.16 FEET TO A POINT ON THE WESTERLY
RIGHT OF WAY LNE OF CLIFFRIDGE A VENUE ALSO BEING THE EASTERLY LOT
LINE OF LOT 67 PER SAID MAP 3528; DISTANT 24.57 FEET FROM THE
SOUTHEASTERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 67, THENCE NORTHERLY ALONG SAID
LOT LINE NORTH 11°05'22" EAST 24.35 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF TANGENT 25.00
FOOT RADTIJS CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF
SAID CURVE NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL .ANGLE OF
73°41 '16", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 32.15 FEET; THENCE NORTH 62°35'54" WEST, 58.80
FEET TO THE TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCA VE SOUTHEASTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 106°17'34", AN
ARC DISTANCE OF 37 .10 FEET TO A POINT HEREIN DESCRIBED AS POINT 'B',
ALSO BEING A POINT ON THE EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF TORREY PINES
ROAD ALSO BEING THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT 67, DISTANT 70.20 FROM
THE SOUTHWESTERLY CORNER OF SAID LOT 67; THENCE NORTH 11°06'32" EAST,
34.46 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCAVE SOUTHEASTERLY; THENCE NORTHERLy°AND EASTERLY ALONG THE
ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL OF 93°19'50" , AN ARC DISTANCE OF
32.58 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE CURVE, CONCA VE
NORTHERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 636.64 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF
SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 09°12'17", AN ARC DISTANCE OF
102.28 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 42.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCAVE NORTHERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE EASTERLY
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 04°42'02", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 3.45 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 89°27'57" WEST, 48.73 FEET TO THE TO THE BEGINNING OF A
TANGENT 634.64 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY; THENCE ALONG
THE ARC OF SAID CURVE EASTERLY THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 02°53 '02" ,
AN ARC DISTANCE OF 31.94 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
AREA: 21,278 SQ.FT. 0.488 ACRES MORE OR LESS
- - - ---- -----

_p.AR-GEL~Z

------ -

----

RESERVING FROM SAID VACATION AN EASEMENT FOR GENERAL UTILITY AND
ACCESS EASEMENT, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS :

BEGINNING AT SAID POINT "A"; THENCE SOUTH 2l 0 57'52" EAST, 13 .86 FEET
ALONG THE SOUTHWESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY PER
DOCUMENT 56775 RECORDED APRlL 5, 1966 OF O.R.; THENCE SOUTH 36°59'17"
WEST, 37.39 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A NON TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADfUS
CURVE. CONCA VE NORTHEASTERLY, A RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS SOUTH
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15°01'26 " WEST; THENCE WESTERLY AND NORTHERLY ALON G THE ARC OF SAID
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 22°02'06 ", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 7.69
FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE CURVE, CONCAVE
SOUTHWESTERLY HA YING A RADIUS OF 605.00 FEET· THENCE ALONG THE ARC
OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 00°42'37 ", AN ARC DISTANCE OF
7.50 FEET; THENCE NORTH 37°12'32" EAST, 46 .00 FEET TO A POINT ON TBE ARC OF
A NON TANGENT 651.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHVVESTERLY, A
RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH 36°24'34 '' EAST; THENCE EASTERLY AND
SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF
00° 15'35 ", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 2 .95 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
AREA: 640 SQ.FT. 0.015 ACRES MORE OR LESS

PARCEL 'C'
RESERVING FROM SAID VACATION AN EASEMENT FOR GENERAL UTILITY AND
ACCESS EASEMENT, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT SAID POINT "B"; THENCE NORTH 11°06'32'' EAST, 34.46 FEET TO
THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE
SOUTHEASTERLY; THENCE NORTHERLY AND EASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF
SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL OF 93°19'50", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 32.58 FEET
TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY
HAVING A. RADIUS OF 636.64 FEET; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 01°41'48", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 18.85 FEET A
RADIAL TO SAID POINT NORTH 12°44'35" WEST; THENCE SOUTH 5T'43'15" EAST,
83.50 FEET; THENCE NORTH 32°16'45" EAST, 10.00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 57°43'15"
EAST, 21.42 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A NON-TANGENT 81.,00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE. C ONCA VE SOUTHEASTERLY, A RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH
18°09'49" WEST; THENCE WESTERLY AND SOUTHERLY ALONG THE ARC 0 SAID
CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 26°43'35", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 37.78
FEET; THENCE NORTH 58°31'31" WEST, 72.74FEET; THENCE SOUTH 58°40'55" WEST,
13.12 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTHERLY LINE OFLOT67 OF MAP 3528
RECORDED OCTOBER 19, 1956 0.R.; THENCE ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LOT LINE
OF LOT 67 NORTH 62°35'54" WEST, 10.84 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT
20.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCA VE SOUTHEASTERLY; THENCE
DUJ'HWESIERLY.ALONG.IBE ARCDE&A-ID CURJ.L"E-THROOOJ:l -A-C~N::rRAJ,,.
ANGLE OF 106°17'34", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 37 .10 FEET TO A POINT ON THE
EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF TORREY PINES ROAD AS DEDICATED PER
SAID MAP 3528, ALSO BEING THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
AREA: 3,540 SQ.FT. 0 .081 ACRES MORE OR LESS

PARCEL 'D'
STREET DEDICATION - LA JOLLA VlLLAGE DRIVE
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THAT PORTION OF PUEBLO LOT 1299 OF THE PUEBLO LANDS OF SAN DIEGO , IN
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
ACCORDlNG TO MAP THEREOF MADE .TAMES PASCOE JN 1870, A COPY OF WHICH
SAID MAP WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO
COUNTY, NOVEMBER J 4, 1921 ALSO KNOWN AS MISCELLANEOUS MAP NO. 36.
LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF LA .JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE, DEDICATED FOR STREET
PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958 DOCUMENT NO .
163406 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS , SOUTHERLY OF LA JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE
(FORMALLY MIRAMAR ROAD) AND WESTERLY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY
DEDICATED FOR STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION NO. 186827 RECORDED
APRIL 5, 1966 DOCUMENT NO. 56775 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS
EXCEPTING THAT PORTION LYING SOUTHERLY OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
LINE:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA JOLLA
SCENIC DRIVE NORTH , SAID POTh-T BEING DISTANT 24.94 FEET FROM THE
WESTERLY CORNER OF SAID LAND, ALSO BEING THE BEGINNING OF AN ARC
PARALLEL WITH AND 12.00 FEET SOUTHERLY, MEASURE AT RIGHT ANGLES, TO
THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF LA JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE; THENCE ALONG
SAID ARC 155.09 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT REVERSE CURVE
CONCA VE SOUTHWESTERLY HAVING A RADIUS OF 20.00 FEET, A RADIAL TO SAID
BEGINNING OF REVERSE CURVE BEARS NORTH 16°21 '06" WEST; THENCE
EASTERLY AND SOUTHERLY ALO>JGTHE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 84°23' 14" AN ARC DISTANCE OF 29.46 FEET TO THE
WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY AND THE TERMINUS OF
SAID LINE.

PARCEL 'E'
EASEMENT DEDICATION - GENERAL UTILITY
THAT PORTION OF PUEBLO LOT 1299 OF THE PUEBLO LANDS OF SAN DIEGO, IN
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
ACCORDIN.G--T_Q_MAE-1JIEREO.R M-ADE-.TAME£-P....A.SCQ.E-JN--l-8.'.l0, COR-~WH-ICM
SAID MAP WAS FILED JN THE OFFICE OF COUNTY RECORDER OF S.t\N DIEGO
COUNTY, NOVEMBER 14, 1921 ALSO KNOWN AS MISCELLANEOUS MAP NO. 36.
LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE, DEDICATED FOR STREET
PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958 DOCUMENT NO.
163406 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS , SOUTHERLY OF LA JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE
(FORMALLY MIRAMAR ROAD) AND WESTERLY OF LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY
DEDICATED FOR STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION NO. 186827 RECORDED
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APRIL 5, 1966 DOCUMENT NO. 56775 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, MORE
PARTICUL.A.RLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT SAID POINT "A"; THENCE NORTH 21 °57'52" WEST, 3.44 FEET
ALONG THE SOUTHWESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC WAY ;
THENCE SOUTH 37 °12'32" WEST 1.80 FEET TO A POINT ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT
OF WAY OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE NORTH ALSO BEING THE BEGINNING
OF A NON TANGENT 651.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY, A
RADIAL TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH 36 °24'34" EAST; THENCE ALONG SAID
NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LJNE AND THE A RC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 00 °1 5'35", AN ARC DISTANCE OF 2.95 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
AREA: 2 SQ.FT. 0.000 ACRES MORE OR LESS

PARCEL 'F'
EASEMENT DEDICATION - GENERAL UTILITY
RESERVING FROM SAID VACATION AN EASEMENT FOR GENERAL UTILITY AND
ACCESS EASEMENT, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF LA
JOLLA VILLAGE DRIVE (FORMALLY MIRAMAR ROAD) DEDICATED FOR STREET
PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION NO. 186827 RECORDED APRIL 5, 1966 DOCUMENT NO .
56775 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, SAID POINT ALSO BEING A POINT ON THE
NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE DEDICATED
FOR STREET PURPOSES BY RESOLUTION 150337, RECORDED OCTOBER 3, 1958
DOCUMENT NO. 163406 O.R. ; THENCE SOUTHERLY ON THE NORTHERLY RIGHT OF
WAY LINE OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE, SOUTH 62°35'54" EAST, 24.94 FEET TO
THE BEGINNING OF ANON-TAN GENT, 634.64 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCA VE
NORTHERLY, A RADIAL LINE TO SAID CURVE BEARS SOUTH 02°20'59" EAST;
THENCE DEPARTING SAID NORTHERLY LINE, WESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF
SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 02°53'02" A DISTANCE OF 31.94
FEET; THENCE NORTH 89°27'57" WEST 42.82 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF
_BEGINNING_;..IHEblCE..S.QIITHERLYD.tl
INE--™CfilS PARAI.LELWITH AND_
34.50 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY, MEASURED AT RIGHT ANGLES, FROM THE
NORTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE SOUTH
62°35'~4" EAST FEET 230.92 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 616.50 FOOT
RADIUS CURVE CONCAVE SOUTHERLY; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG THE
ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 11° l 9'42 1' AN ARC
DISTANCE OF 121.89 FEET TO A POINT ON A NON-TANGENT 20.00 FOOT RADIUS
CURVE CONCAVE NORTHERLY, A RADIAL LINE TO SAID POINT BEARS NORTH
26°57'28'' WEST; THENCE WESTERLYALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH
A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 17°35' 18" A DISTANCE OF 22 .35 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF
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A 605.00 FOOT RADIUS REVERSE CURVE, CONCAVE SOUTHWESTERLY, SAID
CURVE BEING CONCENTRIC WITH AND 46.00 FEET SOUTHWESTERLY OF SAID
1\0RTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF SAID LA JOLLA SCENIC DRIVE; THENCE
NORTHWESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL
ANGLE OF09°39'26" A DISTANCE OF 101.97 FEET; THENCE NORTH 62°35'54" WEST
FEET 113.81 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A TANGENT 56.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE,
CONCA VE NORTHEASTERLY; THENCE ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 17°35'18" A DISTANCE OF 17.19 FEET; TO THE
BEGINNING OF A REVERSE 81.00 FOOTRADTIJS CURVE, CONCAVE
SOUTHEASTERLY; THENCE 'WESTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE
THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 46°13'09" A DISTANCE OF 65.34 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 62°35'54" WEST FEET 74.03 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A NON-TANGENT
636.47 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCAVE NORTHERLY, A RADLL\.L LINE TO SAID
CUR VE BEARS SOUTH 07°59'59" \VEST; THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF
SAID CURVE THROUGH A CENTRAL ANGLE OF 02°45'54" A DISTANCE OF 30.72
FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A COMPOUND 42.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE, CONCA VE
NORTHERLY; THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE ARC OF SAID CURVE THROUGH A
CENTRAL ANGLE OF 04°42'02'' A DISTANCE OF 3.45 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89°27'57"
EAST FEET 5.91 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.
AREA= 4,564.72 SQ. FT. OR 0.105 ACRES MORE OR LESS.
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
CITY CLERK
MAIL STATION 2A

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

JOB ORDER NUMBER: 43-0276

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 527861
IDLLEL OF SAN DIEGO STUDENT CENTER - PROJECT NO. 149437 - ~IMRP
CITY COUNCIL DRAFT
This Site Development Permit, No. 527861 is granted by the City Council of the City of San
Diego to ROBERT MARSHALL, Trustee, Owner, and Hll.LEL OF SAN DIEGO, a California
nonprofit Corporation, Permittee (Phase I) and Hll.LEL OF SAN DIEGO, a California nonprofit
Corporation, Owner and Pennittee (Phase TI), pursuant to San Diego M unicipal Code [SDMC]
Section 126.0504. The 9,166 square-foot Phase I site (after proposed dedications and vacations)
is located at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue. The 33,518 square-foot (0.77-acre) Phase II site (after
proposed dedications and vacations) is located within the triangular area bounded by La Jolla
Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way, and La Jolla Scenic Drive North. Both sites are located in
the Single Family (SF) Zone of La Jolla Shores Planned District, Coastal Height Limit Overlay
Zone, Campus Parking Impact Overlay Zone, and within the La Jolla Community P1an.
The project site is legally described as: Phase I: Lot 67 of La Jolla Highlands, Unit No. 3, in the
City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to the map thereof, No.
3528, filed in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County. Phase II: A Portion of
Lot 1299, Pueblo Lands, Miscellaneous Map No. 36.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to Owners and
Permittee to continue to use an existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and related
purposes as a Phase I entitlement and to develop a triangular shaped parcel with a 12,100 squarefoot religious student center with a lower level garage of 17,000 square-feet of area as a Phase II
entitlement, described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the
, 2008, on file in the Development Services
approved exhibits [Exhibit " A"], dated
Department.
The project shall include:
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a. Phase I: Continued use of a 1,792 square-foot single-famjly residence and
garage/storage structure at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue for religious offices and related use
until such time as the proposed Phase II is developed and approved for occupancy;
b. Phase II: The development of a two-level religious student center consisting of an
upper level main floor use area of 12,100 square-feet and a lower subterranean garage
of 17,000 square-feet for the parking of 68 vehicles, trash enclosures and elevators;
c. Deviations:
1). Phase I, Alternative 1. A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC)
Section 142.0560 G)(l) for minimum width of a non-residential driveway. This would
be a temporary deviation from the driveway width requirements, whereas, the
applicant is proposing a 12-foot curb cut to access the single-family home at 8976
Cliffridge A venue where the San Diego Munfoipal Code requires 24 feet for a nonresidential use. This deviation assumes approval of Phase II and the public right-ofway vacation request. Wben Phase II is constmcted, the religious offices and related
use at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue will move into the new 12,100 square-foot facility
(Phase II) and the single-family home would revert back to its original use, which
only requires a 12-foot curb cut as a residential use.
2). Phase I, Alternative 2. A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC)
Section 142.0560 (j)(l) for minimum width of a non-residential driveway. This
would be a permanent deviation from the driveway width requirements, whereas, the
applicant is proposing a 20-foot curb cut to access 8976 Cliffridge A venue where the
San Diego Municipal Code requires 24 feet for a non-resj dential use. This deviation
assumes denial of Phase Il and the Public Right-of-Way Vacation request, and the
permanent use of the single-famjly home at 8976 Cliffridge A venue as a nonresidential use.
3). Phase Il. A deviation from San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC)
Sectionl42.0560 (j)(l) for minimum width of a non-residential driveway. Deviation
from the driveway width requirements, whereas, the applicant is proposing a 22-foot
curb cut to access Phase II where he San Diego Municipal Code requires 24 feet for a
non-residential use.
-. bandseaping-(-plant:ing-, irrigation-and lamiscape-refated improvementsfwith- existtflg
landscaping at the residence at 8976 Cliffridge Aven ue to be maintained; the 12,100
square-foot religious student center to be landscaped and maintained in accordance with
the approved Exhibit 'A' Landscape Plan subject to the condi6ons contained herein;
and the required public benefit 10,000 square-foot landscaped area between the Phase I
and II sites;
e. Off-street parking facilities to be maintained on both the Phase I and II sites as
condHioned herein, and the requirement for off-site parking required for the use and
events associated with Phase II;
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f.

Fencing, wa11s, decorative site features and signage;

ATT AC~T71tJf 130

·

g. Installation of a bike path linking La Jolla Scenic Drive North with Torrey Pines Road;

h. A roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels, in addition to the
installation of a fuel cell, sufficient to generate at least 30 percent of the proposed
project's projected energy consumption, as established by Council Policy 900-14; and
i.

Accessory improvements determined by the Development Services Department to be
consistent with the land use and development standards in effect for this site per the
adopted community plan, California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and
private improvement requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s),
conditions of this Pe1mit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect
for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. Failure to utilize and maintain utilization of this permit as described in
the SDMC will automatically void the permit unless an Extension of Time has been granted.
Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in
affect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker.
No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement
2.
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activi ty authorized by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

3.
Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the tenns and
conditions set forth in this Permit un less otherwise authorized by the Development Services
Bepartmen.
4.
Thjs p ortion of the Permit covering Phase II is a covenant running with the subject property
and shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests
of any successor shall be subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and all
referenced documents.
5.
Should Phase II not be approved, the portion of the Permit covering Phase I would be a
covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the Owner/Perrnittee and
any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject io each and every
condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents.
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6.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
7. Issuance of this Pennit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The Owner/Perrnittee is
informed that to secure these pennjts, substantial modifications to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and
State law requiring access for disabled people may be required.
9.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." No changes,
modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to
this Permit have been granted.
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the intent
of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to ~amply with each and every condition in
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is entitled as a result of
obtaining this Permit.
In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Perrnittee
of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable,
or unreasonable, trus Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit wjthout
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body wruch approved the Permit for a
determination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve,
disapprove, or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.

lL

The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, and

---,employees-ffem-any-ancl -a-ll~elaims,.-aetions;--prnceedings-;-damagetjudgments;-orcusts,

including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the
issuance of this permjt including, but not Hmited to, any action to attack, set aside, void,
challenge, or annul trus development approval and any environmental document or decision. The
City will promptly notify applicant of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail
to cooperate fully in the defense, the applicant shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect
to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in
defense of any c1aim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, applicant shall
pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and applicant regarding litigation issues,
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the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions,
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the applicant
shaH not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by
applicant.
12. This Pennit may be developed in phases. As described above, Phase I would consist of the
continued use of a 1,792 square-foot single-family residence and garage/storage structure at 8976
Cliffridge Avenue for re]jgious offices and related use until such time as the proposed Phase II is
developed and approved for occupancy; and Phase II would consjst of the development of a twolevel religjous student center consisting of an upper level main floor use area of 12,100 squarefeet and a lower subterranean garage of 17 ,000 square-feet for the parking of 68 vehicles, trash
enclosures and elevators.

13. The Phase I continued use of the single family house at 8976 Cliffridge A venue for
religjous purposes shall continue, subject to the applicable conditions of this permit, unti l Phase
II is completed and ready for occupancy. As Phase II is utilized for Hillel purposes, Phase I shall
terminate and the owner of the residence will convert the use of the site back to single-famfly
residential use. Should the owner desire to utilize the residence and property for some other use
permitted by the SF zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District, the owner shall apply for a
separate Site Development Permit.
14. Should Phase II of the project not be approved, use of the residentially constructed house at
8976 Cliffridge Avenue for religious purposes (Phase I) shall continue as a permanent use.

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:
15. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the
Mitigation, Moni tori ng, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These N1MRP conditions are
incorporated into the permH by reference or authorization for the project.
16. The mitigation measures specified in the Mitigation Monito1ing and Reporting Program,
and outlined in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 149437_. shall be noted on the construction
plans and specifications under the heading ENVIRONMENTAIJMITIGATION
REQUIREMENTS.
1-. - 'fhee>wn-er1Pemritree-slral't-cumplywith1he Mitigatton-;-Monitorirr0 , an-d-R.-epu
0
Program (NIMRP) as specified in Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 149437, satisfactory to the
Development Services Department and the City Engjneer. Prior to issuance of the first grading
permit, all conditions of the MMRP shalJ be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
AU mitigation measures as specifically outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented for the
following issue areas:

Paleontological Resources
Parking
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18. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Perrnittee shall pay the Long Term
Monitoring Fee in accordance with the Development Services Fee Schedule to cover the City's
costs associated with implementation of pennit compliance monitoring.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
19. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall obtain a bonded grading
permit from the City Engineer for the grading proposed for this project. AH grading shall
conform to the requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to
the City Engineer.
20. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall assure, by permit and bond,
the installation of sidewalk on La Jolla Village Drive, La Jolla Scenic Way and La Jolla Scenic
Drive North along the property frontage, new curb, gutter and sidewalk along the vacated area at
Cliff1idge Avenue and La Jolla Scenic Drive North, a pedestrian ramp at La Jolla Village Drive
and La Jolla Scenic Way and a 22-foot driveway on La Jolla Scenic Way, all satisfactory to the
City Engineer.
21. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall vacate a po1iion of La Jolla
Scenic Drive North, reserving easements for water, sewer and drain pipes, satisfactory to the City
Engineer.
22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the applicant shall incorporate and show
the type and location of all post-construction Best Management Practices (BMP's) on the final
construction drawings, consistent with the approved Water Quality Technical Report.
23. Prior to the issuance of any constmction permits, the applicant shall submit a Water
Pol1ution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines
in Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards.
24. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall process a lot consolidation
parcel map, including the dedication on La Jolla Village Drive, reservations of easements, and a
lot line adjustment, all satisfactory to the City Engineer.
25. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall obtain an Encroachment
Mai-ntenanGe-and-Rem0v-al-A-greement,-frem-the-Gity-Engineer.,fer- s·idewalk-tlnclerclrai·ns-(i:n baJolla Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic Drive North) and a connection to the City drain system.
26. The drainage system proposed for this development is private and subject to approval by
the City Engineer.
MAPPING REQUIREMENTS:
27. Prior to the issuance of any building pe1mits, the applicant shall process a Lot Line
Adjustment/Lot Consolidation Parcel Map, including the dedication of La Jolla Village Drive,
and the granting or reservation of easements, all satisfactory to the City Engineer.
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LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
28. Prior to issuance of construction permits for grading, the Permittee or Subsequent Owner
shall submit landscape construction documents for the revegetation and hydro-seeding of all
disturbed land in accordance with the Land Development Manual, Landscape Standards and to
the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in substantial
conformance to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit "A," on file in the
Office of the Development Services D epartment.
29. Prior to issuance of construction permits for public right-of-way improvements, the
Pennittee or Subsequent Owner shall submit complete landscape construction documents for
right-of-way improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement
plans shall take into account a 40 square-foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to
prohibit the placement of street trees .
30. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested by the Pennittee or Subsequent
Owner, a site plan or staking layout plan shall be submitted identifying all landscape areas
consistent with Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of the
Development Services Department. These landscape areas shall be clearly identified with a
distinct symbol, noted with dimensions and labeled as "landscaping area."
31. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for buildings; the Permittee or Subsequent
Owner shall submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with
the Land Development Manual, Landscape Standards to the Development Services Department
for approval. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A,"
Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department.
32. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, -it shall be the responsibility of the
Pennittee or Subsequent Owner to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape
inspections. A "No Fee" Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation, estab1ishment,
and on-going maintenance of all street trees.
33 . The Permittee or Subsequent Owner shall maintain all landscape in a disease, weed and
- l:iHef free eondi~i0n-at -aU-1:imes-:--8evere-pruning-or "t-eppingL of-tree is-not permi-tted:-'Fhe-trees
shall be maintained in a safe manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature height and spread.
34. The Permittee or Subsequent Owner shall be responsible for the maintenance of all
landscape improvements in the right-of-way consistent with the Land Development Manual,
Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility
of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. In this case, a Landscape
Maintenance Agreement shall be submitted for review by a Landscape Planner.
35. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed
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during demolition or construction, the Permittee or Subsequent Owner is responsible to repair
and/or repl ace any landscape in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents to the
satisfaction of the Development Services Department within 30 days of damage or prior to
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy.
36. Prior lo issuance of construction permits for grading; the Permittee or Subsequent Owner
shall ensure that all proposed landscaping, shall not include exotic p lant species that may be
invasive to native habitats. Plant species found within the California Invasive Plant Council's
(Cal-IPC) Invasive Plant Inventory and the prohibited plant species list found in "Table 1" of the
Landscape Standards shall not be permitted.

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:

37.

A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is

determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.

38. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate the
incorporation of a roof-mounted photovoltaic system consisting of solar panels, in addition to the
installation of a fuel cell, sufficient to generate at least 30 percent of the proposed project' s
projected energy consumption, as established by Council Policy 900-14.
39. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign c1ite1ia established
by either the approved Exhibit "A" or the La Jolla Shores Planned District sign regulations.
40. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC.
Outdoor lighting will be limited to low-voltage lighting for safety and way-finding when the
faci lity is unoccupied.
41. Hillel hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 AM to 10:00 PM daily allowing for clean
up and closing of the facility unti l 11 :00 PM. Hillel may observe Jewish holidays, customs, and
ritual practices for High Holiday, Shavuot, Purim, Passover, and other Jewish special
observances provided that the above hours of operation are observed and that occasional special
_ e.v.ents_comp1¥- With..condition 48-Gf-thiS-p~mlit~-----------------42. Weekend hours shall be limited to Saturday from 8:00 AM to 10:00 PM and Sunday from
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM unless there is a Jewish Holiday or other occasional special event, where
the typical hours of operation described in condition No. 41 of this permit would be allowed.
43. The building capacity shall be capped at 204 people, and 400 for "occasional special
events." An "occasional special event" is any event attended by more than 204 people.
44.

There shall be no deliveries or trash pick-up before 8:00 AM on any day.
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45. The applicant shall pay for the undergrounding of the two utility lines that are located
onsite, and the undergrounding project shall be completed before the issuance of the occupancy
permh.
46. The applicant shall add a drinking fountain, trash receptacle, and one three-seat bench that
Hillel will maintain. The applicant will maintain a recycling program in its facility.
47.

The applicant agrees not to oppose the formation of a maintenance assessment disttict.

48. The courtyard wiJl not be used for outside gatherings of more than ten (10) people, except
for Sukkot and similar religious rituals. This would not preclude visitors from going out on the
patio or using the patio dming gatherings within the center.
49.

No alcohol will be allowed, except for religious rituals.

50.

Smoking will not be allowed on the site.

51 .

Air-conditioning units will be acoustically abated.

52.

Outside amplified noise is prohibited.

53 . A three-foot glass wall will be added to the patio wall at the northeast comer of tbe
prope1ty.
54.

Overnight events are prohibited.

55.

Use or rental to outside groups for commercial purposes is prohibited.

56. Hillel will advise visitors to the Center of Fliday night Shabbat and during occasional
special events not to park in the neighborhood and that individuals that fail to comply with this
policy will be asked to move their car or to leave the Hillel Center.
57. The app]jcant agrees to participate in a Neighborhood Advisory Committee consisting of
one representative of the University of California at San Diego; two representatives appointed by
the La Jolla Shores Association, two representatives appointed by Hillel; one neighborhood
- r-es-iaent-app0i·I'ltecl-by-the-Gi-t:y-Gemneil-Representati-ve-for-eouncil-Distri·c t-0ne-;-and-orre
neighborhood resident appointed by the Mayor. The Committee shall be formed within thirty
(30) days of the issuance of building permits, while working on construction issues as well, and
shall work to facilitate appropriate interchange and beneficial collaboration between the applicant
and the surrounding community, resolve disputes if possible, and advise the Development
Services Department Director and the Mayor of any disputes that are not resolved.
58. The applicant will agree to defend and indemnify the City of San Diego against any actions
related to the legality of the sale or lease of the site.
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TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS
59. The applicant shall maintain the shared parking agreement dated July 6, 2005 wjth the
Regents of the University of San Diego for an additional sixty-seven (67) off-site parking spaces
for Hillel's weekly Shabbat services. The 67 parking spaces shall be available from 1 hour prior
to the event until 1 hour after each Shabbat service, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
60. The applicant shall maintain the shared parking agreement dated July 6, 2005 with the
Regents of the University of San Diego for an additional seventy-five (75) off-site parking spaces
for Hillel's occasional special events, with such parking spaces available from 1 hour prior to the
event unti l 1 hour after each event, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
The applicant shall provide a shuttle service between the off-site parking location(s) and the
Hillel facility for both weekly Friday Shabbat services and the occasional special events to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. 1f the off-site location is within 600-feet of the Hillel site, no
shuttle service will be required.
61.

62. The applicant shall provide a minimum of sixty-eight (68) on-site, underground parking
spaces. The applicant shall not prohibit any of its staff, visitors, or persons participating in its
on-site activities from parking in the garage. The applicant acknowledges that any such closure
is grounds for the immediate suspension of all operations by the Development Services
Department Director, in his or her sole discretion.

-

63. In the event of a cancellation of a shared parking agreement, the applicant will immediately
suspend any activities with more than 204 people in attendance, which would effectively bring
the cap down to what sixty-eight (68) spaces would support, including Shabbat services and
occasional special events (which are limited to six times a year for the first year and up to nine
times a year thereafter with the approval of the Development Services Department Director) at
the facility, until an equivalent parking management plan or shared parking agreement is secured
and approved by the Development Services Department Director, in his or her sole discretion and
executed by the applicant. In the event of failure of the parking shuttle to operate during any
Shabbat services, the applicant will immediately suspend any ac6vities with more than 204
people in anendance at the facility until the shuttle services have been resumed and the resumed
operation is approved by the Development Services Department Director, in his or her sole
discretion, and executed by the applicant. At any time after the first year of operation of the
facility., the-Developrnent--Serviees-Bepartment-Bireetor may, ·rrhis-orhersofo di-screfron;-requtre
that this Shabbat services off-site parking requirement and shuttle requirement be continued or
discontinued. This would take sixty-seven (67) parking spaces, in addition to sixty-eight (68) onsite spaces that would be the parking requirement. If for any reason the off-street parking is not
satisfied or the shuttle is not available, the occupancy of the facility shall be limited to 204
people, which is what the sixty-eight (68) on-site parking spaces would support.
64. The number of occasional special events for the first twelve months of operation shall be
limited to six. The number may be increased after the first year to a maximum of nine occasional
special events per year with the approval of the Development Services Department Director, in
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his or her sole discretion, where Neighborhood Code Compliance will be in charge of
documenting the number of these events.
65. The applicant shall provide signs to be placed and maintained in front of the project clearly
indicating available parking spaces at the off-site location(s) during Shabbat services and
occasional special events, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
66. The applicant shall provide signs to be placed and maintained at the entrance of the off-site
parking location(s) clearly indicating the available parking spaces at the off-site location(s)
during Shabbat services and special events, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
67. No fewer than six (6) temporary parking spaces shall be constructed in the
vacated/abandoned portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North right-of-way (as shown on Exhibit
"A") for the use of the 8976 Cliffridge Avenue site (Phase I) and these temporary parking spaces
shall be removed and the area restored upon the completion of the project at vacant portion of the
site, formerly known as Site 653 (Phase II), to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
68. No fewer than 6 on-site parking spaces shall be maintained on 8976 Cliffridge Avenue
(Phase I) in the event that the Hillel project is not constructed on Site 653 (Phase min the
approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit ''A", on the file in the Development
Services Department and such parking spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall
not be converted for any other use unless otherwise authorized by the City Engineer, to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer.
69. No landscape and/or hardscape more than 30-inches in height shall be placed in the
visibility triangle as shown on Exhibit " A."
70. Prior to the jssuance of the first building permit, applicant shall deposit $20,000 into a
dedicated fund for the express purpose of the Development Services Department enforc m.ent
and monitoring of the permit conditions, wi th the proviso that if the $20,000 is used for
enforcement and drops below $10,000, it will be replenished back to $20,000. The fund shall be
interest bearing with interest, minus administrative fees, accruing to the Permittee. Two years
thereafter, a deposit of $10,000 per year plus Consumer Price Index may be required at the sole
discretion of the Development Services Director in subsequent years. Any portion of this deposi t
that is unused will be returned to the applicant.
71. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by pe1mit and bond,
construction of new pedestrian curb ramps at the intersections of La Jolla Village Drive I La
Jolla Scenic Way and ToITey Pines Road I La Jo11a Village Drive, satisfactory to the City
Engineer.
72. P1ior to the issuance of the first building permi t, applicant shall assure by permit and bond,
reconstruction of La Jolla Scenic Drive North along its frontage between La Jolla Scenic Way
and Cliffridge Avenue to provide 34 feet of pavement, curb, and gutter (curb to curb dimension)
with an additional 12 feet curb to property line distance that includes the sidewalk for the north
portion of La Jolla Scenic Drive North, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
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73. The applicant shall install a pedestrian ramp on the west side of the intersection of La Jolla
Scenic Drive North and Chffridge Avenue prior to the issuance of the first building permit, to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer.
74. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond
installation of double yellow center line along the curve on Cliffridge Avenue and La Jolla
Scenic Drive North, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
75. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall dedicate approximately 5feet along project frontage on La Jolla Village Drive (as shown on Exhibit ''A") and shall assure
by permit and bond, reconstruction of curb, gutter, contiguous and non-contiguous sidewalk,
with a 22-foot curb-to- property line distance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
76. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure by permit and bond
construction of a 10-foot wide pedestrian/bicycle path between La Jolla Scenic Drive North and
Torrey Pines Road, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
77. The gate to the subterranean garage shall be monitored by Hillel's staff during all gatherings
and the parking lot attendant shall be present to utilize the parlcing lifts, to the satisfaction of the
City Engineer.
78. The applicant shall provide an on-site parking attendant to oversee the use of the lift
parking spaces when the project has visitors expected above the non-lift space spaces required
and during these higher demand times, visitors are expected to leave automobile keys to allow
for vehicle movement as necessary to utilize the lift equipment within the parking lot, to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer.
79. No fewer than 68 on-site parking spaces shall be maintained on the (Phase II) project site in
the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A", on the file in the Development
Services Department and such parking spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC inc1uding
28 lift spaces and 3 accessible spaces and shall not be converted for any other use unless
otherwise authorized by the City Engineer, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.
80. At all bus stops within the project area, if any, the applicant shall be responsible for
installing-sidewalk-impro.vements :where-needed tG-CGmpl-y with-Am€riGans-with-.9isability-Aet- - - - - (ADA) requirements and in accordance with standards contained in the City of San Diego Street
Design Manual.
81. The gate to the subterranean garage shall be monitored by Hillel's staff during all
occasional special events.
82. A Transportation Demand and Parking Management (TDPM) Plan has been submitted for
the project and includes the following:
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a)

Provides staff at both Hillel facility and the off-site location to monHor parking for
occasional special events.

b)

Publicizes the availability of off-site parking and transportation prior to the occasional
special events.

c)

Annual post-occupancy parking demand study shall be conducted by Hillel for
Shabbat services and occasional special services for 3 years after the facility becomes
operational, satisfactory to the City Engineer. If post occupancy study indicates need
for additional off-site parking, then Hillel shal l secure the additional needed parking
spaces, satisfactory to the Development Services Director. lf post occupancy study
indicates that Hillel has no need for the required off-site parking spaces, then those
spaces do not need to be provided. The parking demand study should also include an
annual summary of the type and frequency of the events that take place at Hillel's
facility. The parking demand study should also monitor the use of the on-street
parking in the vicinity of the project and eliminate any adverse impact of the project
on the on-street parking.

83 . The 1DPM plan shall be adopted as a condition of this permit and the requirements of the
TDPM plan become requirements of this permit. The monitoring program shall be conducted by
the applicant and evaluated by the Development Services Director, or his or he.r designee, at least
nine (9) times and no more than 12 times during the first year, and at least three (3) times and no
more than five (5) times per year in subsequent years. The monitoring after the first year shall be
conducted during times when school is in session and at least once during an occasional special
event.
84. Prior to the expiration of the term of the shared parking agreement, Hillel shall provide a
renewed shared parking agreement for the off-site parking requirement to the City of San Diego.
If after the initial three-year Post Occupancy Evaluation (POE) period, Hillel finds that they no
longer require the off-site parking, Hillel must submit a POE to the Development Services
Director prior to rescinding the off-site parking agreement(s) per the TDPM plan.
85. The applicant shall notify the La Jolla Shores Association whenever the Traffic and
Transportation Committee of the La Jolla Community Planning Association considers issues
related to the TDPM plan.

----------

--

WATER REQUIRE1\1ENTS:
86. Prior to the issuance of the first foundation, building or grading permit, the
Owner/Permittee shall cut, plug and abandon the existing public 12-inch water facilities within
the La Jolla Scenic Drive North right-of-way to be vacated, from La Jolla Scenic Way to Torrey
Pines Road, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
87. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by
permit and bond, the design and constmction of public 16-inch water facilities and the cut, plug
and abandonment of the existing public 8-inch water facilities within the La Jolla Scenic Drive
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North right-of-way, from La Jolla Scenic Way to Torrey Pines Road, and connect to the 16-inch
mains all existing water services still in service adjacent to the project, in a manner satisfactory to
the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
88. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Owner/Pemlittee shall assure, by
permit and bond, the design and construction of new water service(s), including domestic, fire
and irrigation, and the disconnection at the mains of all existing unused water services adjacent
to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City
Engineer.
89. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Pennittee shall apply for
plumbing pennit(s) for the installation of private back flow prevention device(s) on all water
services to the development, including all domestic, fire and irrigation services, in a manner
satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer. All backflow prevention
devices shall be located above grade and outside of any private structures.
90. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project,
the Owner/Pennittee shall instalI and/or replace fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire
Marshal, the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
91. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project,
the Owner/Perrnittee shall design and construct new public water facilities, into acceptable
alignments and rights-of-way, in the event any public water facility in the vicinity of the project
site loses integrity due to the construction and grading activities associated with this
development, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
92. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project,
the Owner/Perrnittee shall grant acceptable water easements over all public water facilities
located outside of fully improved public rights-of-way, in a manner satisfactory to the Water
Department Director and the City Engineer. Minimum water easement width, for exclusive use
of public water mains with no appurtenances, shall be 15-feet-wide.
93. Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Hillel of San Diego project,
all public water facilities necessary to serve this development shall be complete and operational
in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.

-------- ---------94. The Owner/Perrnittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities in
accordance with established criteria in the most cuffent edition of the City of San Diego Water
Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto.
Public water facilities and easements, as shown on approved Exhibit "A," shall be modified at
final engineering to comply with standards.

WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS:
95. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the developer shall assure, by permit and bond,
the design and construction of the realignment of the existing 8" public sewer main at the
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intersection of La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue, satisfactory to the
Metropolitan Wastewater Department Director.
96. Prior to issuance of any building permits, the developer shall prepare appropriate public
improvement plans for the construction of the realignment of the existing 8" sewer main at the
intersection of La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge A venue, satisfactory to the
Metropolitan Wastewater Director, and it shall be revkwed and approved by the Wastewater
Plan Check Section.
97. Prior to the jssuance of any certificate of occupancy, the developer shall have the
construction of the realignment of the existing 8" sewer main at the intersection of La Jolla
Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge Avenue completed per approved plans and satisfactory to the
Wastewater Department Director and the City Engineer.
98. Prior to the issuance of any certificate of occupancy, the developer shall have the
construction of the realignment of the existing 8" sewer main at the intersection of La Jolla
Scenic Drive North and Cliffridge A venue completed per approved plans and satisfactory to the
Wastewater Department Director and the City Engineer.
99. The developer shall design and construct all proposed public sewer facilities to the most
current edition of the City of San Diego's Sewer Design Guide.
100. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed
to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part
of the building permit plan check.
101. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed
to meet the requirements of the California Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part of the
building permit plan check.

INFORMATION ONLY:
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the
Glty--Gler-k--pttrsuant-t-o-Eafrfumia Government eode §66020.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the t1me of construction permit issuance.
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on ____ by Resolution Number
R-_ _ __
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Site Development Permit No. 527861
Date of Approval:

AUTHENTICATED BY THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Daniel Stricker
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perfonn each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder.

[NAME OF COMPANY]
Owner/Permittee

BY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NAME
TITLE

[NAME OF COMPANY]
Owner/Permi ttee

BY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NAME
TITLE

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
Rev. 02104/08 rh
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DRAFT Reso]ution for Approving/Denying Permits
(R-_ _)

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _
ADOPTED ON _ __

WHEREAS, ROBERT MARSHAll, Trustee, Owner, and HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO, a
California nonprofit Corporation, Pennittee (Phase I) and HillEL OF SAN DIEGO, a California
nonprofit Corporation, Owner and Pennittee (Phase II), filed an application with the City of San
Diego for a Site Development Pennit [SDP] No. 527861 to allow for the development of a twophased project to continue the use of an existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and
related purposes as a Phase I entitlement; and to develop a vacant triangular shaped,
approximately 0.77-acre parcel on the south side of La Jolla Village Drive between Toney Pines
Road and La Jolla Scenic Way with a 12,100 square-foot religious student center with a lower
level garage of 17,000 square-feet of area as a Phase II entitlement. Phase I involves the
continued use of a 1,792 square-foot single-family residence and garage/storage structure at 8976
Cliffridge Avenue for religious offices and related use until such time as the proposed Phase II is
developed and approved for occupancy. Phase II involves the development of a two-level
religious student center consisting of an upper level main floor use area of 12,100 square-feet and
alo.weLsubterr.anean garage-of L1,0QQ_square"feet foi:..the-pru:king- of-68-veh.icles, ti:asl:i-enGl-0surns-and elevators. Both are located in the SF Zone of La Jolla Shores Planned District within the La
Jolla Community Plan, Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, Parking Impact Overlay Zone, and
Council Distlict I. Phase I is legally described as Lot 67 of La Jolla Highlands Unit No. 3 in the
City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to the map thereof No.
3528, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, October 19, 1956. Phase
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II is legally described as a portion of Lot 1299, Miscellaneous Map 36, Pueblo Lands. Both sites
are within Township 15 South, Range 4 West, San Bernardino Base Meridian, in the La Jolla
Community Plan area, in the Single Family (SF) Zone of the La Jolla Planned District; and
WHEREAS, on October 16, 2008, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego
considered SDP No. 527861 , and pursuant to Resolution No.___ -PC voted to recommend
City Council approval/denial of the permit; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on ____ , 2008 testimony having
been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the
matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following
findings with respect to SDP No. 527861:

Findings Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
(a)

Findings for all Site Development Permits
1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan;

The project proposes the development of a two-phased project to continue the use of an
existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and related purposes as a Phase I
entitlement; and to develop a vacant triangular shaped parcel on the south side of La Jolla
Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way with a 12,100 squarefoot religious student center with a lower level garage of 17 ,000 square-feet of area as a
Phase Il entitlement. The City Council has required the retention of 10,000 square-feet of
landscaping as a public amenity and a bike/pedestrian path required by City staff will
separate the new religious student center from the adjacent single-family residence.

---

The project site consists of a total area of approximately 42,684 square feet which
includes a single fami ly home used for religious purposes located at 8976 Cliffridge
Avenue (8,358 square feet existing; 9,166 square feet after the public right-of-way
vacation), and the existing adjacent vacant site (15,350 square feet existing; 33,518
square feet after the public right-of-way vacation) which is bound on the north by La Jolla
Village Dri ve, on the east by La Jolla Scenic Way and on the south by La Jolla Scenic
Drive North. The project site is located in the Single Family Zone of the La Jolla Shores
Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning Area, Coastal Height Limit
Overlay Zone, and the Campus Parking Impact Overlay Zone. The project site is not
within the Coastal Overlay Zone. The Single Family Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned
District permits use for churches, temples and buildings of a religious nature.
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The subject properties are designated as Low Density Residential (5-9 du/ac) in the La
Jolla Community Plan. Religious uses are commonly found to fit within residential areas
without adversely affecting the Land Use Plan. Additionally, the proposed use is
permitted by the La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance which was adopted
specifically to implement the Land Use Plan. The Hillel center is located directly across
the street from the University of California and on the northern edge of the adjacent
residential neighborhood, making it an appropriate location for the student-related
activity.
The proposed development incorporates a number of specific design features which will
allow the religious student center to achieve compatibility with the existing residential
development in the vicinity. The center utilizes variations in height, textures, and
root1ines in order to create the appearance of a series of smaller, individual structures. In
addition, lower portions of the structure are concealed behind landscaped berms which
will reduce the overall scale of the structure as viewed from the adjacent residential
neighborhood. Toffey Pine trees are proposed as both street trees and in informal
groupings around the periphery of the project, and will further screen and soften the
structure at maturity. Parking for the facility is located within a subterranean garage and
meets the San Diego Municipal Code requirement of 68 vehicle parking spaces. The
garage is also equipped with a loading area, trash and recycling area, and a service
elevator, so that any noise and visual impacts associated with these activities will be
screened from surrounding residents.
In order to further minimize impacts to the adjacent residential neighborhood, staff has
proposed specific conditions limiting the hours of operation for the center and the
frequency of large events. The center will be permitted to be open from 7:00 AM to
10:00 PM daily, while alJ post-event cleanup and securing of the center must conclude by
11 :00 PM. The n umber of occasional special events for the first twelve months of
operation shall be limited to six. The number may be increased after the first year to a
maximum of nine occasional special events per year with the approval of the
Development Services Department Director, in his or her sole discretion, where
Neighborhood Code Comp1iance will be in charge of documenting the number of these
events.

The project also implements policies of the La Jolla Community Plan which recommend
enhanced pedestrian-orientation. Non-contiguous sidewalks are located along the La
al 1a Vi 11 age_D.illle_and.La..Io lla.S cenic..Dri v.e-N.octh-fi:ontages,-wi.th-T..or-r.ey__);q-11e-trees ai:H:iother landscaping planted between the curb and sidewalk. While screening the project
from the adjacent residential neighborhood, this configuration would also buffer
pedestrians from automobile traffic to create an environment conducive to walking and
transit use. As such, students would be encouraged to use transit or walk from the
University of California at San Diego (UCSD) campus to the student center, reducing
automobile traffic and demand for parking at the center.
The project is consistent with the policies contained in the La Jolla Community Plan to
build out residential areas with development that is consistent with the sun-ounding area' s
residential character. The project is designed to blend with the scale and character of the
surTounding residential uses with, similar setbacks, residential massing, warm materials,
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landscape berms and native vegetation. The building maintains a single story scale with a
combination of flat and sloping roofs to provide articulation. At a proposed maximum
height of 22 feet, the project is well under the 30-foot height limit of the zone.
By incorporating the cited design features and the conditions regarding operation of the
center, the project implements the policies of the La Jolla Community Plan and will not
adversely affect the applicable land use plans.

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and
welfare; and
The project proposes the development of a two-phased project to continue the use of an
existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and related purposes as a Phase I
entitlement; and to develop a vacant triangular shaped parcel on the south side of La Jolla
ViJlage Drive between Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way with a 12,100 squarefoot religious student center with a lower level garage of 17 ,000 square-feet of area as a
Phase II entitlement. The City Council has required the retention of 10,000 square-feet of
landscaping as a public amenity and a bike/pedestrian path required by City staff will
separate the new religious student center from the adjacent single-family residence.
The project site consists of a total area of approximately 42,684 square feet which
includes a single family home used for religious purposes located at 8976 Cliffridge
Avenue (8,358 square feet existing; 9, 166 square feet after the public right-of-way
vacation), and the existing adjacent vacant site (15,350 square feet existing; 33,518
square feet after the public right-of-way vacation) which is bound on the north by La Jolla
Village Drive, on the east by La Jolla Scenic Way and on the south by La Jolla Scenic
Drive North. The project site is located in the Single Family Zone of the La Jolla Shores
Planned District within the La Jolla Community Planning Area, Coastal Height Limit
Overlay Zone, and the Campus Parking Impact Overlay Zone. The project site is not
within the Coastal Overlay Zone. The Single Family Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned
District permits use for churches, temples and bui !dings of a religious nature.
The City of San Diego conducted an Initial Study, which detennined that the proposed
project construction could potentially result in significant but mitigable impacts in the
areas of Paleontological Resources and Parking. Mitigated Negative Declaration Number
149437 was prepared for the project in accordance with the State of California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitming, and
- - R-eporting PmgFam-w-oulcl be-implememerl-wh:ich woutd-reduce; ta below-a-tevel-u
significance, the potential environmental impacts identified from the environmental
review process for Paleontological Resources and Parking
The proposed religious use is permitted in the La Jolla Shores Planned District SingleFarnily zone and would provide valuable services to UCSD students, the community of
La Jolla and the City and County of San Diego. As designed, both phases of the
development are compatible in character and scale with sun-ounding residential uses. In
addition, Phase II will transform what is now a vacant, remnant parcel into a park-like
amenity at a prominent gateway into the La Jolla community. The project is consistent
with the applicable land use plans, complies with the regulations of the Californ ia
Building Code and would benefit the UCSD and La Jolla communities. The project
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proposes to deviate from the regulations governing minimum width of a non-residential
driveway. Staff supports the requested deviations as they are minor in nature, in some
cases temporary, and reduce the impacts to existing on -street parking. Other than the
requested deviations to Chi veway widths, the project is in confonnance to the San Diego
Municipal Code. For those reasons, the project would not be detrimental to the public
health, safety and welfare.

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code.
The project proposes the development of a two-phased project to continue the use of an
existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and related purposes as a Phase I
entitlement; and to develop a vacant triangular shaped parcel on the south side of La Jolla
Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way with a 12,100 squarefoot religious student center with a lower level garage of 17 ,000 square-feet of area as a
Phase II entitlement.
The use of the single-family home for religious purposes is proposed to continue until
such time that the entitlements for Phase II are approved, and the 12,100 square-foot
religious student center is constructed and approved for occupancy. Should Phase II be
approved, the religious uses taking place in the single-farnfly home would move into the
new 12,1 00 square-foot fac;ility, and the single-family home would return to a residential
use. The existing single-family residence was constrncted according to all codes and
regulations in effect at the time of construction. Upon entitlement approval, building
permits would be processed which would bring the existing single-family home into
compliance with California Building Code requirements for the change of occupancy,
including an increase in off-site parking.
As allowed through the approval of a Site Development Permit, the applicant is
requesting to deviate from the regulations governing minimum width of non-residential
driveways . Staff supports the requested deviations as they are minor in nature, in some
cases temporary, and reduce the impacts to existing on-street parking.
Other than the proposed deviations described the proposed development would comply
with the applicable regulations of the San Diego M unicipal Code and be consistent with
the recommended land-use, design guidelines, and development standards if effect for
this site. The project has been reviewed in accordance with all applicable development
regu a 10ns an
e a Jo1 a omrnumty an an oca Coastal Program, the City' s
General Plan, and the California Environmental Quality Act, and the permit has been
conditioned to meet those requirements. Staff has determined the project complies with
the applicable development regulations and would be consistent with the purpose and
intent of the underlying zone. Staff believes the religious student center project is well
designed and would be an asset to the neighborhood. Therefore proposed development
will comply with the appljcable regulations of the Land Development Code.

(m)

Supplemental Findings-Deviations for Sustainable Development
1. The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of
providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced communities
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throughout the City, and/or the proposed development will materially assist in
reducing impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use by utilizing alternative
energy resources, self generation and other renewable technologies (e.g.
photovoltaic, wind, and/or fuel cells) to generate electricity needed by the building
and its occupants;
The project proposes the development of a two-phased project to continue the use of an
exjsting single-family dwelling for religious offices and related purposes as a Phase I
entitlement; and to develop a vacant triangular shaped parcel on the south side of La Jolla
Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way with a 12,100 squarefoot religious student center with a lower level garage of 17 ,000 square-feet of area as a
Phase II entitlement.
The applicant is requesting to deviate from the regulations governing minimum width of
non-residential diiveways. Staff supports the requested deviations as they are minor in
nature, in some cases temporary, and reduce the impacts to existing on-street parking.
The San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) allows flexibility in the application of
development regulations (deviations) for sustainable developments where strict
application of the base zone development regulations would restrict design options and
result in a less desirable project, through the processing of a Site Development Permit.
The purpose of these regulations is to provide flexibility in the application of
development regulations for projects which will materially assist in reducing impacts
associated with fossil fuel energy use by utilizing alternative energy resources, selfgeneration and other renewable technologies (e.g. photovoltaic, wind, and/or fuel cells) to
generate electricity needed by the building and its occupants.
The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the goal of reducing
impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use and meet the requirements of City of San
Diego Council Policy 900-14 through the installation of roof mounted photovoltaic
panels and a fuel cell to provide 30% of the project's energy use through alternative
means.

In addition the project's design proposes to incorporate the U.S. Green Building
Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) silver design
standards for sustainable design.
herefore-,tfie--pr-0pasea-tievel0pment-wil- materiall:y-assi-sbn accomplishingtbe-goal of- reducing impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use by utilizing alternative energy
resources.

2. The development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the underlying zone;

~

The project proposes the development of a two-phased project to continue the use of an
existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and related purposes as a Phase I
entitlement; and to develop a vacant triangular shaped parcel on the south side of La Jolla
Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way with a 12,100 square-
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foot religious student center with a lower level garage of 17,000 square-feet of area as a
Phase II entitlement.
The project site is located in the Single Family Zone of the La JoJla Shores Planned
District within the La Jolla Community Planning Area, Coastal Height Limit Overlay
Zone, and the Campus Parking Impact Overlay Zone, and is designated for residential use
in the La Jolla Cornmunjty Plan. The La Jolla Shores Planned Dist1ict Ordinance pemtits
churches, temples or buildings of a permanent nature, used primarily for religious
purposes in the SF zone. The use of the single-family home for religious purposes is
proposed to continue until such time that the entitlements for Phase II are approved, and
the 12, 100 square-foot religious student center is constructed and approved for
occupancy. Should Phase II be approved, the reUgious uses taking place in the singlefamily home would move into the new 12,100 square-foot facility, and the single-family
home would return to a residential use. Should Phase Il not be approved, the singlefamily home would remain as a religious use indefinitely, as allowed by the La Jolla
Shores Planned District Ordinance.
The proposed development incorporates a number of specific design features which will
allow the religious student center to achieve compatibility with the existing residential
development in the vicinity. The center utilizes variations in height, textures, and
rooflines in order to create the appearance of a series of smaller, individual structures. In
addition, lower portions of the structure are concealed behind landscaped benns which
will reduce the overall scale of the structure as viewed from the adjacent residential
neighborhood. Torrey Pine trees are proposed as both street trees and in informal
groupings around the periphery of the project, and will further screen and soften the
structure at maturity. Parking for the facility is located within a subterranean garage and
meets the San Diego Municipal Code requirement of 68 vehicle parking spaces. The
garage is also equipped with a loading area, trash and recycling area, and a service
elevator, so that any noise and visual. impacts associated with these activities will be
screened from surrounding residents.

In order to further minimize impacts to the adjacent residential neighborhood, staff has
proposed specific conditions limiting the hours of operation for the center and the
frequency of large events. The center will be permitted to be open from 7:00 AM to
10:00 PM daily, while all post-event cleanup and securing of the center must conclude by
11:00 PM. The number of occasional special events for the first twelve months of
- - --Gper.at~ on-Shall-be-J-imi-ted-to-S-ix
he-ri umb~i:-may-OO-H!Gr-€as€d-aft-€F-the-fi.rst--J1ear-to-a
maximum of nine occasional special events per year with the approval of the
Development Services Department Director, in his or her sole discretion, where
Neighborhood Code Compliance will be in charge of documenting the number of these
events .
The project also implements policies of the La Jolla Community Plan which recommend ·
enhanced pedestrian-orientation. Non-contiguous sidewalks are located along the La
Joi la Village Drive and La Jolla Scenic D1i ve North frontages, with Torrey Pine trees and
other landscaping planted between the curb and sidewalk. While screening the project
from the adjacent residential neighborhood, this configuration would also buffer
pedestrians from automobile traffic to create an environment conducive to walking and
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transit use. As such, students would be encouraged to use transit or walk from the UCSD
campus to the student center, reducing automobile traffic and demand for parlcing at the
center.
The project is designed to blend with the scale and character of the surrounding
residential uses with, similar setbacks, residential massing, warm materials, landscape
berms and native vegetation. The building maintains a si.ngle story scale with a
combination of flat and sloping roofs to provide articulation and meets coverage
requirements. At a proposed maximum he.ight of 22 feet, the project is well under the 30foot height limit of the zone. Therefore, the proposed development wiU not be
inconsistent with the purpose of the underlying zone.
3. Any proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will result in a more
desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance with the
development regulations of the applicable zone.

The project proposes the development of a two-phased project to continue the use of an
existing single-family dwelling for religious offices and related purposes as a Phase I
entitlement; and to develop a triangular shaped parcel on the south side of La Jolla
Village Drive between Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Scenic Way with a 12, 100 squarefoot religious student center with a lower level garage of 17,000 square-feet of area as a
Phase II entitlement.
The deviations requested within the proposed project affect temporary improvements in
Phase I of the project and permanent improvements with.in Phase Il. The first Phase I
deviation is a request to deviate from San Diego Municipal Code regulations governing
minimum width of a non-residential driveway. This would be a temporary deviation from
the driveway width requirements, whereas, the applicant is proposing a 12-foot curb cut
to access 8976 Cliffridge Avenue where the San Diego Municipal Code requires 24 feet
for a non-residential use. This deviation assumes approval of Phase II and the public
right-of-way vacation request. When Phase II is constrncted, the religious offices and
related use at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue would move into the new 12,100 square-foot
facili ty (Phase II) and the single-family home would revert back to its original use, which
only requires a 12-foot curb cut as a residential use.
The second deviation for Phase I is also a request to deviate from San Diego Municipal
Code regulations governing minimum width of a non-residential driveway. However,
- - - - r1r s oam-oe perma en aeviaf10n from e veway w1 t requirements, wfiereas, the
applicant is proposing a 20-foot curb cut to access 8976 Cliffridge Avenue where the San
Diego Municipal Code requires 24 feet for a non-residential use. This deviation assumes
denial of Phase II and the Public Right-of-Way Vacation request, and the permanent use
of the single family home at 8976 Cliffridge Avenue as a non-residential use. The
deviation would be necessary to allow the single-family house at 8976 Cliffridge A venue
to have access to the street for the 6 required parking spaces. The deviation is required to
preserve an existing mature tree and to allow code required depth of parking spaces. In
addition, the deviation allows for the preservation of on street parking as well as
maintaining visual consistency with adjacent single family development.
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The deviation for Phase Il is also a request to deviate from San Diego Municipal Code
regulations governing minimum width of a non-residential driveway, whereas, the
applicant is proposing a 22-foot curb cut to access the underground parking garage as a
part of Phase II where the San Diego Municipal Code requires 24 feet for a nonresidential use. T he deviation is necessary to allow for shared emergency egress, a
turnaround (if denied access to the garage) from the garage and for required number of
parking spaces to be provided. This minimizes the building' s encroachment on the site,
keeps the driveway as far away from adjacent intersections as possible, and minimizes the
loss of on-street parking.
The proposed deviations assist in preserving the single-family nature of the surrounding
development rather than emphasizing vehicular access which would increase the amount
of impervious surfaces in the area and produce the potential for greater storm water
runoff. Therefore, the proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will result
in a more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance with
the development regulations of the applicable zone
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are
herein incorporated by reference.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the recommendation of the Planning Commission is

sustained, and Site Development Permit No. 527861 is granted to ROBERT MARSHALL,
Trustee, Owner, and lill.lEL OF SAN DIEGO, a California nonprofit Corporation, Perrnittee
(Phase D and IIlLLEL OF SAN DIEGO, a California nonprofit Corporation, Owner and
Perrnittee (Phase

m, under the terms and conditions set forth in the permit attached hereto and

made a part hereof.

-8.PERffiffiD· MICHAEL AGUIRRE,.-Ci t~ AttorneyBy

NAME
Deputy City Attorney
ATTY/SEC. INITIALS
DATE
Or.Dept: Clerk
R-_ _
Form=permitr.frrn(61203wct)
Reviewed by Daniel Stricker
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Hillel - TDPM Plan

Purpose and Need
Hillel of San Diego is proposing to develop Site 653 in the City of San Diego with
an approximately 12, 100 square foot Hillel Center to serve the Jewish students at
UCSD. The Kimley Horn, Traffic Generation, Site Access and Parking
Evaluation of Hillel of San Diego Facility of May 2004 indicated that a forty (40)
space subterranean on-site parking structure previously planned within this
project was expected to fully accommodate Hillel's parking needs for its regular
weekly events, including its largest weekly event, Friday evening Shabbat
services, held throughout the school academic year. The Parking Study was
supported by surveys of modes of transportation by UCSD students attending
Hillel events, by post occupancy studies at other Hillel facilities, and by the
parking impact experience of other Hillel facilities. However, Hillel will provide a
minimum of sixty-eight (68) on-site, underground parking spaces to ease the
parking impact concerns of the surrounding community and meet the
requirements of the San Diego Municipal Code. Hillel is employing parking lifts to
achieve this number. Pursuant to providing sixty-eight (68) parking spaces on
site, Linscott, Law & Greenspan, Engineers (LLG) provided a new Traffic Impact
Analysis, dated July 07, 2008 to study the impact of the Hillel facility on the
adjacent traffic environment. LLG provided traffic analysis for very "worst case"
scenarios of "everybody walking" and "everybody driving" to the Hillel facility on a
Friday, which is anticipated to be the day with the most potential impact to the
facility and surrounding areas.
Hillel recognizes that the La Jolla Highlands neighborhood has experienced
adverse parking impacts due to the growth of the UCSD campus. Hillel is
committed to insuring that its new facility will not increase the adverse parking
impacts on this residential neighborhood. Therefore, Hillel of San Diego agrees
to bind its use of the facility to a Transportation Demand and Parking
Management plan (TDPM).
·
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This Transportation Demand and Parking Management (TDPM) plan provides specific,
measurable and interactive procedures to mitigate any parking and traffic impacts on the
La Jolla Highlands neighborhood. While it is anticipated that the most common methods
of traveling to and from the Hillel student center will involve non Single Occupancy
Vehicle (SOV) modes of travel (i.e., walking, biking, UCSD shuttle service 1 , public
transit, carpooling etc.), it is recognized that some vehicles will be used to travel to and
from the project. Accordingly, Hillel of San Diego has structured this TDPM plan to
minimize or eliminate potential parking impacts associated with the project.
Transportation Demand and Parking Management (TDPM) measures include:
• A parking management strategy to control parking activity.
• Procedures to monitor and quantify the parking activity.
• Methods to validate the Linscott, Law & Greenspan, Engineers Traffic Impact
Analysis of the Hillel of San Diego Facility dated July 07, 2008 via postoccupancy surveys and evaluations. ·
• Specific post occupancy modifications to be implemented in the event that the
parking activity does or does not indeed significantly impact the La Jolla
Highlands neighborhood.
• A mechanism to monitor and respond to feedback from members of the
community.
This TDPM plan is a living document. The TDPM plan shall be adopted as a condition of
the Site Development Permit. The monitoring program shall be conducted by Hillel in
accordance with the Post-Occupancy Surveys, Evaluations, and Studies section of this
TDPM plan. Hillel will meet with City of San Diego staff 3 years after Hillel opens to
adapt and amend this TDPM plan, as needed, based upon the realities of the project's
parking activity.

1

The shuttle bas an existing stop within \4 mile of the facility and operates on a 10 minute frequency
dw·ing the hours of 7:00 AM and Midnight. Mondays through Fridays and 9:00AM to Midnight on
weekends.

3
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Transportation Demand and Parking Management Strategy
This section outlines the methods used to manage the transportation and parking
demands of the Hillel attendees during peak use of the facility (i.e., during Shabbat
services and Occasional Special Events) after full occupancy of the facility is achieved.
The goal of this TDPM plan strategy is to avoid spillover parking on neighboring streets
during these activities. This goal will be achieved through the following policies and
procedures:

I. Transportation Demand Strategy
A. Emphasis on alternative modes of transportation
B. Remote parking shuttle service and staffing of off-site parking
C. Information program
D. Hillel student center policies
E. Community outreach
II. Parking Management Strategy
F. Maximum building occupancy policies
G. Shabbat service and Occasional Special Events parking monitoring
H. Off-site parking agreements
I. Daily parking policy

J. Policies pertaining to Occasional Special Events
K. Polices pertaining to the garage gate
L. Staff parking access
M. Monitoring of neighborhood parking
A. Emphasis on alternative modes of transportation
Students will be encouraged to walk, bike, use the existing UCSD shuttle, and
carpool to the facility when feasible.

•
•
•

Bike racks will be provided within the garage.
Flyers with information on the UCSD shuttle route will be provided at the Hillel
Student Center.
The UCSD Community Service Officer (CSO) Program system will be
publicized and encouraged for people who do not want to walk alone to and
from the Hillel student center.

.-8emote_parking-sh.uttle-serv.ice-and-staffing-of-o~site-par-ki ng- Hillel shall provide shuttle service between the off-site parking location(s) and the
Hillel facility for both weekly Friday Shabbat services and the Occasional Special
Events.
• The remote lot shuttle will drop passengers off within the subterranean
parking garage. The shuttle will be provided one hour before to one hour
after each event.
• Hillel shall provide staff at both the Hillel faci lity and the off-site locations to
monitor parking for Shabbat services and Occasional Special Events.
o In the event that the designated off-site parking location is changed
for Friday night Shabbat services, Hillel shall provide a parking

s
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•
•

attendant at the original location an hour before the scheduled start
time until an hour after the scheduled start time, for the first two
scheduled events after the location change, to direct any applicable
vehicles to the new off-site parking location. Hillel will also publish the
change of location on its website and inform students by e-mail and
other methods of the change of location as specified under the
information program described herein.
The monitors of the parking locations will have two-way communication
capability to ensure shuttle riders are served .
In the event of failure of the parking shuttle to operate during any Shabbat
services or Occasional Special Events, Hillel will immediately suspend any
activities with more than 204 people in attendance at the facility until the
shuttle service is resumed and the resumed operation is approved by the
Mayor/City Manager in his or her sole discretion.

C. Information program
Hillel will implement a comprehensive public information program to educate all Hillel
students and visitors about the options for coming and going from the Hillel student
center.
•
•

•
•
•
•

The Shuttle pick-up/drop-off times and route map will be published on Hillel's
website and available as a flyer in the Hillel office.
A flyer will be produced by Hillel regarding transportation options and parking
regulations. The flyer will include information on alternative modes of
transportation to and from the Hillel student center, locations of off-site
parking, recommended pedestrian arrival and departure, and parking permit
regulations.
This information will also be available to the students and general community
through Hillel's website.
Other materials that will include information pertaining to the TDPM plan are
the quarterly calendar of events and the weekly Hillel e-mail.
Hillel will also announce parking availability and regulations during
announcements at Friday night Shabbat services.
Hillel will advise visitors to the center for Friday night Shabbat services and
during Occasional Special Events not to park in the neighborhood and that
individuals that fail to comply with this policy will be asked to move their car or
to leave the Hillel facility. The following will be included on the website and all
printed literature:
_e.leasa.note that parking is-available..at l::lillel-0r.i.a-fi.rst-eome/first serve.basis. In order to be good neighbors, we will not allow parking on the
surrounding neighborhood streets. Individuals who fail to honor this rule
will be denied admission to Hillel. Overflow parking is available for free at
[location to be determined] with a shuttle service one hour prior to one
hour after Shabbat and Occasional Special Events. For locations please
call Hillel or go to http://hillelsd.org

6
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D. Hillel student center policies
• Hillel will not rent the facility for community weddings or Bar or Bat
Mitzvahs.
• Hillel will not provide or rent the facility for use by other groups.
• Hillel hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday with events concluding by 10:00 p.m., allowing for
11 :00 p.m. clean up and closing of the facility. Weekend hours shall be
limited on Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. and on Sunday from
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. unless there is a Jewish Holiday or Occasional
Special Event.
E. Community outreach
• Hillel will be responsible for sending a representative to the La Jolla
Community Planning Association's Traffic and Transportation committee at
the beginning of each academic quarter (three times a school calendar year)
to:
o Update the community on Hillel's expected quarterly events.
o Let the community know of any upcoming Occasional Special Events.
o Update the community on the status of any complaints that have been
received through Hillel's website and what response has been
initiated.
o Inform the community how to provide feedback through the website
and have available hard-copy forms for those without internet access.
• Hillel shall notify the La Jolla Shores Association of any time that the Traffic
and Transportation Committee of the La Jolla Community Planning
Association considers issues related to the TDMP plan.
• Hillel agrees to participate in a Neighborhood Advisory Committee consisting
of one representative from the University of California San Diego, two
representatives appointed by the La Jolla Shores Association, two
representatives appointed by Hillel, one neighborhood resident appointed by
the City Council Representative for District One, and one neighborhood
resident appointed by the Mayor/City Manager.
o The committee shall be formed within thirty (30) days of the issuance
of building permits, while working on construction issues as well, and
shall work to facilitate appropriate interchange and beneficial
collaboration between Hillel and the surrounding community, resolve
disputes if possible, and advise the Development Services
Department and the Neighborhood Code Compliance Department and
the Mayor/City Manager of any disputes that are not resolved.
F. Maximum building occupancy policies
• The maximum building occupancy shall be· 204 people at all times, except for
Occasional Special Events.
• Occasional Special Events shall have a maximum occupancy of 400 people.
Any event attended by more than 204 people is considered an Occasional
Special Event.
G. Shabbat service and Occasional Special Events parking monitoring
• The Hillel facility will have an attendant monitor the garage entry. If the
garage is full, vehicles will be directed to the off-site parking location.

7
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H. Off-site parking agreements
• In addition to the sixty-eight (68) spaces provided within the garage, Hillel
shall provide an additional sixty-seven (67) off-site parking spaces through
shared parking agreement for Hillel's weekly Shabbat services. The sixtyseven (67) parking spaces shall be available from one hour prior to the event
until one hour after each Shabbat service. Hillel has entered into a parking
agreement with UCSD to satisfy the Shabbat services off site parking
requirement.

•

Hillel shall provide an additional seventy-five (75) off-site parking spaces
through shared parking agreement for Hillel's Occasional Special Events. The
seventy-five (75) parking spaces shall be available from one hour prior to the
event until one hour after each event. Hillel has entered into a parking
agreement with UCSD to satisfy the Occasional Special Event parking
requirement.

•

Hillel has entered into a shared parking agreement for Shabbat service
parking and Occasional Special Events parking with UCSD. Hillel will
perform all of its obligations under this agreement and will maintain the
agreement in full force and effect. Hillel will not amend·or modify the shared
parking agreement without the prior approval of the City of San Diego. Hillel
will either cause the UCSD agreement to be extended prior to expiration of its
term, or will enter into a new shared parking agreement with an off-site
parking provider(s) for the required off-site parking spaces, satisfactory to the
City of San Diego. In the event of cancellation of a shared parking
agreement, Hillel will immediately suspend any activities with more than 204
people in attendance, which would effectively bring the cap down to what
sixty-eight (68) spaces would support, including Shabbat services and
Occasional Special Events at the facility until an equivalent parking
management plan or shared parking agreement is secured and approved by
the Mayor/City Manager in his or her sole discretion .

•

During Shabbat services and Occasional Special Events, signs shall be
placed and maintained in front of the project clearly indicating available
parking spaces at the off-site location(s).

•

The parking attendant in the subterranean parking garage will provide
directions to the offsite parking location and shuttle information.

•

During Shabbat services and Occasional Special Events, signs shall be
placed and maintained at the entrance of the off-site parking location(s)
clearly indicating that parking spaces are available for Hillel.

•

If any of the off-site locations are further than 600' from the site, Hillel will
provide shuttle service referred to in Section B of the Transportation Demand
Strategy of this TDPM plan.

8
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I.

Daily parking policy ·
•

All visitor parking within the subterranean garage shall be for people visiting
the Hillel facility only and shall only be for the duration of their visit to the Hillel
facility.

•

Two signs will be posted within the parking garage notifying drivers that the
garage parking is for Hillel use only and all others will be towed.

J. Policies pertaining to occasional special events
• There will be a maximum of six (6) times during the first twelve (12) months
of operation in which Hillel can hold an Occasional Special Event. The
maximum number of Occasional Special Events may be increased after the
first year to nine (9) times per year with the approval of the Mayor/City
Manager, in his or her sole discretion, where the Neighborhood Code
Compliance Department will be in charge of supervising the number of these
events. The following policies will apply:
o Hillel will notify neighbors a minimum of three weeks in advance of
Occasional Special Events in specific reference to parking
accommodations, expected attendance, and the nature of the event.
o Notice will be made through a direct mailer to all addresses within 300
feet of the Hillel student center and a representative will inform the La
Jolla Community Planning Association's Traffic and Transportation
committee (see community outreach for scheduled attendance), and the
Hillel web site will post any Occasional Special Event information.

K. Polices pertaining to the garage gate
•
•

•

•

The subterranean garage gate will generally be kept closed for security
purposes.
The subterranean garage gate will be monitored at all times from within the
student center with video and voice equipment for remote-controlled access
to visitors, during normal facility hours of operation.
For Shabbat and Occasional Special Events the subterranean garage gate
will be attended by the parking attendant from 1 hour before the event to 1
hour after the event to control access.
Hillel will not prohibit any of its staff, visitors, or anyone participating in its onsite activities from parking in the garage, unless during Shabbat services or
an Occasional Special Event where the garage is full and the remote parking
lot and shuttle service are being utilized.

_ __.__staff_parking_acces.:.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - •

All staff members will have controlled access to the garage.

M. Monitoring neighborhood parking
• Hillel will monitor the parking activity within the La Jolla Highlands
neighborhood by a neighborhood parking monitor from 1 hour before each
Shabbat service to 1 hour after each Shabbat service has begun, 4 times per
year, for 3 years after occupancy of the facility. The monitor will be
authorized to request that any student or visitor who is going to Hillel to move
their car out of the surrounding neighborhood.

9
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Monitoring and Quantification
There will be two types of parking monitoring. The first type includes methods by which
Hillel will monitor their parking program and the second type includes methods that
provide a means for the community to communicate any complaints they have directly to
Hillel.
Methods of monitoring parking activity
• Hillel will record the number of parking spaces used/available for each Shabbat
and Occasional Special Event at both the on-site parking garage and the off-site
parking location.
• Hillel's appointed monitor will collect data on the Shabbat service parking activity
within the La Jolla Highlands neighborhood. The monitor will record the number
of times students visiting Hillel must be told not to park on the following streets:
o La Jolla Scenic Drive North (adjacent to the Hillel student center)
o La Jolla Scenic Way
o Cliffridge Ave between La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Nottingham Place
o Nottingham Place
• Hillel will survey the on-street parking use at least nine (9) times and no more
than twelve (12) times during the first year of operation and at least three (3)
times and no more than five (5) times in subsequent years. The survey will start
one hour prior to the beginning of Shabbat services and include measurements
each hour until 1 hour after Shabbat services for the following streets:
o La Jolla Scenic Drive North (adjacent to the Hillel student center)
o La Jolla Scenic Way
o Cliffridge Avenue between La Jolla Scenic Drive North and Nottingham
Place
o Nottingham Place
Methods for community feedback
• Hillel will provide means for community feedback through the mail and its
website.
• The website will contain a section devoted to parking information and feedback.
Community members will be able to download a feedback form and submit it to
Hillel either electronically or by mail. Community members will be asked to
supply the specific date, time, vehicle license number and nature of their
complaint.
• The link to Hillel's online feedback form is http://hillelsd.org
• For those without- internet access, iorms can- be-obtained- by-mail iromrtillel -at
the facility's future address, to be determined upon issuance of building permits,
or, at their location at the time of application, which is:
Hillel of San Diego
8976 Cliffridge Avenue
La Jolla, California 92037

•

In addition, the Hillel representative to the La Jolla Community Planning
Association's Traffic and Transportation committee will bring feedback forms to
each meeting which a Hillel representative attends (see item E of the Parking
Management Strategy of this TDPM plan.)

10
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•

•
•

Feedback forms will be provided to the La Jolla Community Planning
Association's Traffic and Transportation committee for distribution at each of their
meetings.
Feedback must be in written form (via internet or hard copy) to be documented.
Community feedback monitoring shall continue in perpetuity.
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Post-Occupancy Surveys, Evaluations, and Studies
•

Annual post-occupancy evaluation (or POE) studies shall be conducted by Hillel
for Shabbat services and Occasional Special Events for 3 years after the facility
becomes operational, satisfactory to the City Engineer and evaluated by the
Mayor/City Manager at least nine (9) times and no more than twelve (12) times
during the first year of occupancy, and at least three (3) times and no more than
five (5) times per year in subsequent years as long as the TDPM plan remains in
existence. The monitoring after the first year shall be conducted during times
when school is in session and at least once during an Occasional Special Event.
Hillel will submit a letter to the City of San Diego Development Services
Department Director upon ful l occupancy to document when full occupancy was
taken .

•

Hillel will include the information gathered in the monitoring section of this TDPM
plan, and the following additional items:
o Number of cars that are turned away from the subterranean garage or the
off-site location during each Shabbat
o An annual summary of the type and frequency of the events that take
place at Hillel's student center.
o Review and summary of formal complaints that were submitted, with
copies of the actual complaints.
o Measurement of Hillel student on-street parking on the adjacent streets
outlined in Methods of Monitoring Parking Activity during Shabbat.
o Observe and survey the users of the off-site parking locations to find out:
• How is it working?
• How many cars are parking in the lot on Shabbat?
• Is there any confusion?
o Review operations of on-site parking to find out:
• How many cars were turned away for each Shabbat?
• How is it working?
• Is there any confusion?

•

Conclusions of the POE shall include:
o The POE will determine the actual parking demand of the Hillel student
center.
o The POE will determine if there is an adverse impact upon the La Jolla
Highlands neighborhood.
o The POE will determine the validity of the calculated parking demand
within thtlinsc.ott,-1.aw & Greenspan, Engineer:s Traffie--lmpact-Analysis
of the Hillel of San Diego facility dated July 07, 2008.

•

Hillel will submit the POE to the City of San Diego City Engineer and copy the La
Jolla Community Planning Association's Traffic and Transportation committee.

Post-Occupancy Modifications
This section describes modifications that Hillel will employ depending on the conclusions
found in the POE.
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•

Any modification to the TDPM (Transportation Demand and Parking
Management) plan shall require a Process 4 modification to the SOP which can
be appealed to the City Council.

•

If conditions in the neighborhood change with respect to parking (such as red
curbing, residential permit parking etc ... ) the Mayor/City Manager can modify or
eliminate these requirements through a Process 4 modification to the SOP which
can be appealed to the City Council.

•

If the post occupancy study indicates the need for additional off-site parking, then
Hillel shall secure the additional needed parking spaces, satisfactory to
theMayor/City Manager. If the post occupancy study indicates that Hillel has no
need for the required off-site parking spaces, then those spaces do not need to
be provided, and shared parking agreements can be terminated, through a
Process 4 modification to the SOP which can be appealed to the City Council.

•

If it is determined that more than 6 vehicles (10% of garage capacity), on
average, are turned away from parking within the subterranean parking garage
on Shabbat a parking permit policy will be implemented for parking within the
subterranean garage during Shabbat services. Parking permit policies will be
established in consultation with the Mayor/City Manager but may include the
following: Sixty-one (61) free permits will be issued one week prior to the start of
each academic quarter. Five (5) non-permitted spaces will be reserved for
invited guests. Drivers with ADA needs will not be turned away if they do not
have a permit. Two (2) spaces will be reserved for ADA users indefinitely. Up to
twenty (20) of the sixty-one (61) permits will be dedicated for "drivers of carpools
only". The remaining forty-one (41) permits will be distributed at Hillel's
discretion based on the priority listing below. No permits will be issued to
campus residents or others living within close proximity to campus. Once the
permits have all been allocated, students who apply for Shabbat permits will be
put on a waiting list and then be directed to park at one of the off-site locations if
they still plan to drive to the site.
Priority of permits
• People with ADA needs
• Carpoolers
• Off-campus students
• Others
• Hillel will reserve the right to revoke a pass for a higher priority user.

•

If the offsite parking location is within six hundred (600) feet of the project, no
shuttle service shall be required.

Post 3 Year Review
•

Any modification to the TDPM (Transportation Demand and Parking
Management) plan shall require a Process 4 modification to the SOP which can
be appealed to the City Council.
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•

If Hillel finds that they no longer require the off-site parking after the initial 3 year
POE period, Hillel must submit a POE to the Mayor/City Manager prior to
rescinding the off-site parking agreement(s).

•

If the Mayor/City Manager deems it necessary based upon neighborhood
complaints or other legitimate reasons verified by the City Traffic Engineer after
the initial 3 year POE period, Hillel must submit a POE to the Mayor/City
Manager for review and if necessary implementation of a post occupancy
modification.

[END]
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LICENSE AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE REGENTS OF THE UNNERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
ANO
HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO
This License Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into this (date to be filled in
day of
UNNERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA.fa California corporation, ("Licensor"). on behalf of the San Diego Campus
c-ucso·) and -HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO, a California non profit corporation (•Licensee•).

UCS~epl Estate Development after both parties have signed)
_ __.J_j/_-'-'"'"-'-'-l"v.___, 2005, by and between THE REGENTS OF THE
by

U,tb

RECITALS
WHEREAS, Licensor is the owner of real property consisting of various parking lot
facilities located at UCSD; and
WHEREAS, Licensee is proceeding with the development of a permanent Hillel Center
("Hillel Center") to serve the Jewish students at UCSD, to be located adjacent to UCSD on La
Jolla Village Drive, and in connection with its. development and use of the Hillel Center has
requested permission for itself, its guests, and employees to use parking facilities in a parking lot
at UCSD (the "Premises•), to be designated in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, for
Licensee's use during Friday night Shabbat Services ("Shabbat Services") and for special event
overflow parking up to 12 times per year C-Special Events"} while UCSD is in session, at
Licensor's facilities; and
WHEREAS, Licensor desires to grant such permission under the terms and conditions as
set forth

bek>w:
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows :

~-

1

Licensor hereby grants to Licensee, its agents and contractors, a non-exclusive
License to enter upon and use the Premises and the right of ingress and egress to and
from the Premises, subject to the terms and conditions herein, for the purpose of parking
a maximum of sixty seven (67) passenger vehicles owned by Licensee's invitees, guests
and employees for Shabbat Services and a maximum of seventy five (75) passenger
vehicles owned by Licensee's invitees, guests and employees for Special Events and for
providing for pick-up/drop off sites for shuttle services between the Premises and the
Hillel Center (•License"). The hours of use permitted in this License shall be each Friday
from 5 p.m until 12:00 p.m. for the purpose of Shabbat Services. The hours of use for
Special Events shall be subject to the prior designation and approval by Licensor for each
requested date and time of use, in accordance with the notice procedures set forth
herein. Provided, however, the use of the Premises will be subject to availability for
Special Events occurring before f? p.m. during UCSD's normal academic or work week.

2.

Premises.

2.1
The particular parking lot facility to be used as the Premises hereunder shall be
- designated by-Licensor-from-time-to-time during 1he temrotthis-ticense-in1he-exercise-o
Licensor's reasonable discretion, with the intent that Licensor shall reasonably designate
a parking lot in closest proximity to the Hillel Center that is anticipated to have sufficient
parking availability during the date and time of the licensed use. Licensee has requested
use of one of the following Lots P604 or P608 for Shabbat Services. The location of these
Lots is depicted on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.
Licensor and Licensee acknowledge that these facilities currently have adequate parking
availability to meet Licensee's need for Shabbat Services; however, availability may
change over time and another location for the designated Premises may be more
appropriate. Licensor hereby approves one of the above referenced Lots for Shabbat

Hillel Parking 7-1--05 final
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1
Shabbat Services in accordance with the terms of this paragraph. Licensor and Licenitiie' 1 t6-6f'rle1v r,
shall confer on any changes in location of the designated Premises as necessary from
time to time.

2.2

The designation of the Premises for Special Events shall be made by Licensor
based upon anticipated availability of parking at the proposed location on and at the
particular date and time as reasonably determined by Licensor with the intent that
Licensor shall reasonably designate a parking lot in closest proximity to the Hillel Center
as is reasonably feasible. Licensee shall provide not less than 120 days' notice to
Licensor of the date and hours of Licensee's Special Event and Licensor and Licensee
shall confer on the appropriate designated Premises for Licensee's use for such Special
Event. Licensor shall notify Licensee of the designated Premises for the Special Event at
least 30 days prior to the date of the Special Event, provided that licensee has given
adequate notice to Licensor as stated herein.

2.3

Use of any parking lot will be on a non-exclusive basis.

3.

Term. The term of this License Agreement shall commence on the date of issuance of a
certificate of occupancy (and Licensee shall provide licensor with written notice thereof)
after completion of the Hillel Center (expected between Fall 2006 and Spring 2007) for a
period of five (5) years, and shall expire no later than the close of Spring semester in
2012. However, after the expiration of the initial term of this Agreement, this Agreement
may be renewed with the written mutual agreement of Licensor and Licensee.

4.

Consideration. Licensee shall pay to licensor a fee for each parking space on the
Premises used by Licensee hereunder at the daily or evening parking rate then in effect
by Licensor as applicable to the time and date of the event. For instance, Licensor does
not currently charge for public parking at the University for weekend use. However, if
parking rates or policies are changed in the future, Licensee shall pay the applicable rate
then in effect. In addition, Licensor may charge Licensee a standard and customary
administrative fee for implementing this Agreement. All payments shall be made within
10 days after the completion of the Licensed use and shall be submitted and made
payable to The Regents of the University of California and remitted to:
Director, Operations
Transportation & Parking Services, 0040
University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0040

5.

Conditions Aoolicable to License. This license is subject to all existing covenants,
conditions, reservations, contracts, leases, licenses, casements, encumbrances,
restrictions and rights of way with respect to the Premises, whether or not of record.

6.

Licensee Responsibilities
Licensee shall:
A.

Accept the Premises on an "as is" condition basis and acknowledge that no
further improvements will be made by Licensor.

B.

Limit its use to provide parking on the Premises on the dates and during those
times that have been specifically designated by Licensor to event guests, invitees
and/or employees. Licensee shall not collect any money on the Premises for
parking.
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Provide, at its ~le ~st and expense, approp~i3Jnn~;Gr~rnffflsg~r~ p 69{ ~&. PC-08-119
temporary parking. Licensee agrees to place sucn s1gnage on the-Pi-emrse~~TI'<l!\{CMMENT
earlier than the day of the event and will remove such signage at the conclusr&of the event.
r

0.

At Licensee's option, provide a security guard(s) on site to oversee Premises and
direct vehicles during time of the licensed use at its sole cost and expense. It is
understood by both parties that the Licensor assumes no responsibility for stolen
and/or damaged property on the Premises during the term of this Agreement.

E.

Licensee shall take reasonable steps to advise its employees, invitees and
guests that no parking under this Agreement should occur on UCSD land other
than the Premises, except pursuant to a valid parking permit approved for such
location. Licensee acknowledges that Licensor will cite violators Who park on or
in non-licensed areas and may, in its election, tow offending vehicles, al the
vehicle owner's expense, if warranted.

F.

Assume all responsibility for clean up of the Premises after each use and during
the term of this License Agreement, agreeing to leave the Premises in its original
condition.

G.

Notify UCSD Campus Police of any unusual occurrence or emergency (858-534-

4357).
7.

8.

No Transfer or Assignment. This License is personal to Licensee. Any attempt to assign
this License shall terminate it.
No Interference. Licensee shall not unreasonably interfere with the normal operation and

activities of Licensor, and Licensee shall use such procedures in its activities on the
Premises as shall result in the least practical damage to the Premises and inconvenience
to Licensor.

9.

Repair and Restoration. If Licensee, its agents or contractors cause any damage to the
Premises or to Licensor's roads, infrastructure or other property and improvements
(collectively "Property") in connection with the exercise of the rights under this
Agreement. Licensee shall repair and restore the Premises and Property to at least their
orlginal condition prior to Licensee's entry to and use of the Premises. At the expiration of
each Licensed use, Licensee shall immediately cease use of the Premises. Licensee
shall perform the repair and restoration required hereunder prior to or within ten (10) days
after the expiration of each Licensed use In the event that repair and restoration is
performed following the termination of this Agreement, the Licensee's Indemnity and
Insurance obligations in paragraphs 13 and 14 shall continue until repair and restoration
is completed as provided herein.

10.

Breach and Cure. In the event that the Licensee breaches any of its obligations under
this Agreement, Licensee shall have ten (10) days from the receipt of written notice from
Licensor specifyin the nature of such breach to cure such e,a_ch--1Lm.ollLtime.J
reasonably required for Licensee's performance, then Licensee shall commence
perfonnance within such ten {10) day period and, thereafter diligently proceed to
completion. If Licensee fails to cure or to commence cure within such ten (10) day period
then Licensor shall have the right to terminate this License immediately by serving
Licensee with written notice of termination. Licensor shall have, for all defaults in the
performance of Licensee's obligations under this License, all rights and remedies
available under California law including, but not limited to, actions for damages and
specific perfonnance.
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Attachment 11
Alteration in Writing. This License supersedes any a..Sallfh~o.m~~aiPsl o. PC-08-119
agreements, whether written or oral, between the parties with respect to the sub~~fI]f..&QijfvfENT
matter of this License. No alteration or variation of this License shall be valid unless made
in writing and signed by Licensor and Licensee.
Notices. Any notice required hereunder shall be in writing and shall be addressed as
follows:

To Licensor:

By U.S. Mail:
Director
University of California, San Diego
Real Estate Development, 0982
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0982
With

By Hand Delivery:
Director
University of California, San Diego
Real Estate Development
10280 N. Torrey Pines Road, Suite 365
La Jolla, CA 92037

a copy to:

Director, Operations
University of California .• San Diego
Transportation and Parking Services
9500 Gilman Drive, 0040
La Jolla, CA 92093-0040
To Licensee:
Executive Director
Hillel of San Diego
8976 Cliffridge Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037
Or to such other address as either party may indicate in written notice to the
other. All notices and communications given under this License Agreement shall
be deemed to have been duly given and received: (i) upon personal delivery, or
(ii) as of the third business day after mailing by United States certified mail. return
receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed as set forth above, or (iii) the
immediately succeeding business day after deposit (for next day delivery) with
Federal Express or other similar overnight courier system, or (iv) 24 hours after
facsimile transmittal with confirmation of receipt and followed by personal
delivery, United States mail, or overnight delivery as specified in this Paragraph.
13

Indemnification. Licensee shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Licensor, its
officers, agents, and employees from and against any Claims, damages, costs, expenses,
or liabilities (collectivel.Y "Claims") arising out of or in any way connected with this License
including, without limitation, Claims for loss or damage to any property, or for death or
iojury tQ .any pe_r_sp or persons but .only in pmportian to_and to the extent that such,_ _ __
Claims arise from the negligent or intentional acts or omissions of Licensee its officers,
agents, invitees or employees.

14.

Insurance.

14.1

Licensee's Insuran ce . Licensee, at its sole cos t and expense, shall insure its
activities in connection with this License and obtain . keep in force , and maintain
insurance as fol lows:
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Insurance ,conuactual ua9Y!f¥,
f 130
9
included) with minimum limits as follows:
~AWA~HMENT
L

ii.
iii.
iv.

Each Occurrence
Products/Completed Operations Aggregate
Personal and Advertising Injury
General Aggregate

13

$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$1,000,000
$2,000,000

If the above insurance is written on a claims-made form , it shall continue for three (3)
years following termination of this License. The insurance shall have a retroactive date of
placement prior to or coinciding with the commencement of the Term of this License.

B.

Business Automobile Liability Insurance for owned, scheduled, nonowned, or hired automobiles with a combined single limit of not less than
One Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000.00) per occurrence.

C.

Property Insurance, Fire and Extended Coverage Form in an amount
sufficient to reimburse Licensee (or all of its equipment, trade fixtures,
inventory, fixtures and other personal property located on or in the
Premises.

D.

Workers' Compensation as required by California law

E.

Such other insurance in such amounts which from time to time may be
reasonably required by the mutual consent of Licensor and Licensee
against other insurable risks relating to performance.

The coverages required herein shall not limit the liability of Licensee.
The coverages referred to under A and B of this Section 14.1 shall include University as
an additional insured. Such a provision shall apply only in proportion to and to the extent
of the negligent acts or omissions of Licensee, its officers, agents, and employees.
Licensee, upon the execution of this License, shall furnish University with certificates of
insurance evidencing compliance with all requirements. Certificates shall provide for thirty
(30) days (ten [10] days for non-payment of premium) advance written notice to
University of any material modification, change or cancellation of the above insurance
coverages.

14.2

Waiver of Subrogation. licensee hereby waives any right of recovery against
Licensor as a result of loss or damage to the property of Licensee when such loss or
damage arises out of an Act of God or any of the property perils included in the
classification of fire. extended perils (Kall risk" as such tenn is used in the insurance
industry) whether or not such peril has been insured, self-insured , or non-insured.

15.

Right of Cancellation.
Either Licensee or Licensor has the right to cancel this
Agreement at any time, without liability, if services can no longer be provided due to
extenuating or unforeseen circumstances. Notice of such cancellation shall be provided
by either party to the other, in writing, giving at least 120 days' notice of the intention to

~~~~~~~·;;:csAGe~tAe-AgreemeAt~
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

16.

Lien Free Condition . Licensee shall not cause or permit any liens to be placed against
the Premises or against Licensor's other property as a result of Licensee's exercise of
rights under this License. In the event of the filing of any such liens, Licensee shall
promptly {but in no event more than 30 days) cause such liens to be removed .
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this License Agreement as of the
date first above written.

LICENSEE:
HILLEL ~F AN DIEGJ?,

,,

-7 /

'

/) ziof-/7/L--~--- _
ar _______________
Robert B. Lapidus
Vice President of Fa.cim1es

Board of Trnstees
)

Da e:

&

-~ 'I v \

/

1.

LICENSOR :
THE REGENTS OF THE UN IVERSiTY OF CALIFORNIA
SEE ATTACii.~D SIGNATURE PAGE

By:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Nancy E. K.ossan
Director. UCSD Real Estate Oevelopmem
Date :_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pag " S ct?

Pa Mt~Cl.ACHl&ENT

1:
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Planning Commission Report ~,)' C;Q~.;..1 1.~
LICENSOR:
THE REGENTS OF TH E UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

.:;:;;---::-:>-

./,.. - - ·

By:

c__

---

c·:>,--- - - - - - -

/ J'Nancy E. Kossari
'
Director. UCSd Rea~,.E'state Development

I

Date: _

_

.

~
_,_._ib'--'--/{)-'~---------

1

T
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Attachment 11
EXHIBIT A
Plann.i tJg Commission Report No. PC-08-119
LOCATION OF PARKING LOTS P604 and t-'OUti
M!AQHMENT
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University of California, San Diego

UCSD

parklng.ucsd.edu

.,,-

Road Closed
9 Visitor Information Center
[ii Parking Permit Dispenser
fJ Change Machine
•
Stuart Collection
mllll Campus Loop
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LA JOLLA SHORES PLANNED DISTRICT
Applicant:

~t

Item:
Date:

To:

?/;Jars

Yp±iuv~ I {p,

'

Pt)

oz

Planning Director
La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board
Proposal Within La Jolla Shores Planned District

From:
Subject:

The La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board has reviewed the applicant for:

+\,u.e

<

c£ 9.t2'heG? Sn?~ c~""(_,-

~

MM.:>-~ $'{; 'J2.<i,e' ~fL ~Lt{

~ ~

1ocatea - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

;ind recommends:

D
D
D

A

Approval because of conformity to criteria and design standards adopted by the City
Council

8. Denial because of nonconformity to criteria and design standards adopted by the City
Council. (Reasons for nonconformity on reverse side.)
C. Approval subject to the following modifications to ensure conformity to criteria and design
standards adopted by the City Council.

D. Denial because of lack of four affirmative votes.

Board Signatures

Absentees:
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T~• C•n or

S•N Ornoo

City of San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:

D Neighborhood Development Permit

0

Neighborhood Use Permit

0Coastal Development Permit

l8J

(gjs ite Development Permit
Planned Development Permit Oconditional Use Permit .
ovariance 0Tentative Map Ovesling Tentative Map 0Map Waiver Oland Use Plan Amendment. 18]0ther Street Vacat10n

Project Title

Project No. For City Use Only

Hil lel of San Diego Student Center - La Jolla

/

l(

".)

Project Address:

Intersection of La Jolla Scenic Dr & La Jolla Village Drive

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter, as identified
above will be filed with the Citv of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against the property. Please list
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) {if applicable) of the above feferenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved J executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior lo any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.

Additional pages attached

D Yes
Name of lnd1v1dual (!Ype or pnnt):

Name of lnd1v1dual (fYpe or pnnt):

D Owner D Tenant/Lessee D Redevelopment Agency

D Owner

D Redevelopment Agency

QTenant/Lessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature :

Date:

Signature :

Date:

Name of Individual (type or print):

Name of Individual (type or print):
Downer

orenant/Lessee D Redevelopment Agency

D Owner

0Tenant/Lessee

D Redevelopment Agency

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State.llii:i;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-J,- - --

Phone No:

Fax No :

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature :

Date :

Signature :

Date:

Printed on recycled paper Visit our web site at www.sandie~~
Upon request , this information is available 111 alternative formats for persons with disabilities
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ATTACHMENT 17

Project Chronology
Hillel of San Diego Student Center - Project No. 149437

Description

City
Review
Time

Applicant
Response

Date

Action

6/12/08

First Submittal

Project Deemed Complete After
Mandatory Initial Review

6/30/08

Initial Review
Assessment Letter

Issued to Applicant

7/21i08

Second Submittal

Submitted by Applicant

8/5/08

Second Review
Assessment Letter

Issued to Applicant

8/15/08

Third Submittal

Submitted by Applicant

8/25/08

Third Review

Issued to Applicant

9/25/08

Applicant Works to
Resolve All Issues

22 Business
Days

10/ 1/08

Applicant Supplies
Required Documents

4 Business
Days

*

Planning Commission
Hearing

Total Project Running Time

8 Business
Days
6 Business
Days

0 Business
Days

First Available Hearing
29
Business
Days

Total Staff Time

Total Applicant Time
- -

14 Business
Days
11 Business
Days

Staff Completes Hearing
Documents

10/1/08

10/16/08

12Business
Days

-

--

-

From Deemed Complete to PC
Hearing

* After final environmental document and first available Planning Commission Date

48 Business
!Jays
-

4 Months, 4 Days
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Email: lnfo@LaJollaCPA.org

Regular Meeting - 07 June 2012
Attention:

John Fisher, PM
City of San Diego

Project:

UCSD Hillel Center for Jewish Life
8966 Cliffridge Ave.
PN: 212995

Motion:

Motion to confirm the recommendation and action of the La
Jolla Shores Permit Review Committee: Findings cannot be
made for the right-of-way vacation as proposed, as detailed in
the La Jolla Shores Permit Review Committee Minutes of
March 27, 2012:
None of the four findings can be made for a right-of-way
vacation.
1. Finding 1 cannot be met: There is a present and prospective
public use for right-of-way. While a park has significant value,
it would come at the cost of losing a current cul-de-sac in the
right-of-way, which is being used for both vehicular traffic and
parking.
2. Finding 2, public benefit, cannot be made: There is a loss of
benefit in that parking will be lost and the street will be
arrowed. Decreasing the width of the street is problematic and
a safety issue.
3. Finding 3, not adversely affecting the land use plan, cannot
be made: The vacation is for the purpose of developing a
facility, which is at odds with the surrounding low-density
residential use, and is contrary to the La Jolla Shores Planned
District Ordinance.
4. Finding 4, public right-of-way use as originally acquired,
cannot be met: Vehicular traffic will be affected ant the cul-desac providing both a place for turning around and parking will
be lost.

Vote: 10-2-1
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Community Planning Group Recommendation
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UCSD HILLEL - CONT.

Motion: Findings cannot be made: for the continued existing
office use of the single-family dwelling: 8976 Cliffridge Avenue:
Inconsistent with the La Jolla Shores Planned District
Ordinance, (Phase 1, at the present time and also Phase 2, if not
approved).

Vote: 9-3-1

Motion to deny: Findings cannot be made for a Site
Development Permit because the proposed development is not
consistent with regulations of the Land Development Code;
specifically, proposed use is not allowed by the La Jolla Shores
Planned District Ordinance.

Vote: 10-2-1

,.
/

/

Submitted Tony Crisafi, President
La Jolla CPA
by:

07 June 2012
Date

Attachment 13
La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board .

LA JOLL~A. SHORES PLANNED DISTRICT
Ap,....1cant:

Item:

Date:

To:

! tl? =>D !/-/!It! u~
. NtJllf!A~v -2./J,, ">1J I ;2--

?lanning Directer
La Jolla Shores Planned District Advisory Board
Proposal Within La Jolla Shoras Planned District

From:
Subject:

;ind recommends;

A. Approva i because of conformity to criteria and design standards adopted by the City
Council
B.

·

Denial because of nonconformity to criteria and design standards adopted by the City
CounciL (Reasons for nonconformity on reverse side.)

C. Approval subject to the following modifications to ensure conformity to criteria and design
standards adopted by the City Council.
·

D. Denial because of lack of four affirmative· votes.

Beard Signatures
Disapproving Item:

Absentees:

_>_____

Attachment 14
Ownership Disclosure Form
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THE C >TY OF S AN D >EGO

City of San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested :

I
I

I

Neighborhood Use Permit

I
I

Coastal Development Permit

Neighborhood Development Permit
IX Site Development Permit I Planned Development Permit
Conditional Use Permit .
Variance I Tentative Map I Vesting Tentative Map I Map Waiver I Land Use Plan Amendment • IX Other Street Vacati on
Project No. For City Use Only

Project Title

:J I ;2

Hillel Student Center - La Jolla
Project Address:

9 ? 5,,..

Intersection of La Jolla Village Dri ve and L a Joll a Scenic Way_

I

Part I - To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s)
Bii signing !he Qwner§hip Di§QIQ§ure Statement !he owner(§) acknowledge that an appliQ<!liQn fQr <! permit map or Qlher matter as identified
<!QQve will be filed wi!h !he Qitii Qf San DiegQ on the sugjeQt prQper:t£ with !he intent tQ record an eocumbrsince again§! !he prQper:tii. Please list
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
individuals who own the property). A §ignaJ1Jre is reQuired Qf at leS!.§l Qne Qf !he prQgertii owners. Attach additional pages .if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (ODA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.
Additional pages attached

I

Yes

JX No

Name of lnd1v1duai (type or pnnt) :
Robert Marshall, Trustee
Tenant/Lessee
IX Owner

t

t

Name of lnd1v1dual (type or pnnt) :
Redevelopment Agency

j

t

Owner

t

Tenant/Lessee

Redevelopment Agency

Street Address:

Street Address:

8976 Cliffridge Avenue
City/State/Zip:
La Jolla. CA
Phone No :

City/State/Zip :

92037
Fax No:

r:wiAtwt w·1lftt/fL
858-657; 9400

I

Date:
June

Owner

!Tenant/Lessee

Fax No:

Signature :

Date :

2, 2010

.
Name of lrndividual (type or print) :

t

Phone No:

858-657-903 l

Name of Individual (type or print) :

j Redevelopment Agency

t

Owner

t

Street Address :

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Tenant/Lessee

t

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No :

Phone No :

Fax No:

Signature :

Date:

Signature :

Date :

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiegQ.gQv/develQpment-services
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats tor persons with disabilities.
DS-318 (5-05)

Attachment 14
Ownership Disclosure Form

I Project No. (~~~:21~~/y)

Project Title:
Hillel Student Center - La Jolla

IPart II - To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership

I

Legal Status (please check):

IX Corporation
I

r-

Limited Liability -or-

I

General) What State? _ _ _ Corporate Identification No. C l808924

Partnership

By signing the Ownershig Disglosure Stgtement the Qwner(s) acknowledge that an aggligation for a i;iermit mag or other matter.
as identified above, will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners
in a partnership who own the property) . A signature is reguired of at least one of the gorporate Qffigers Qr partners who Qwn the
property. Attach additional pages if needed . Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.
Additional pages attached !Yes
No

IX

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print) :
Hillel of San Diego

IX Owner

I

I

Tenant/Lessee

Street Address :
8976 C liffridge Ave.
City/State/Zip:
La Jolla, CA 92037
Fax No:
Phone No:
(858) 550-1794
(858} 550-1792
Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
Rohen B. La12idus
Title (type or print) :
VP Facilities

s;go•~•1'•
~

,

Owner

Owner

r: Tenant/Lessee

Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:
City/State/Zip:
Fax No:

Phone No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print) :
Title (type or print) :
Date :

Signature :

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print) :
j .Owner

Street Address :

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:
Fax No:

Phone No:

I

June 2, 2010

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print) :

I

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

I

Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print) :

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print) :

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print) :
Date :

Signature :

-~r-per~teil5aftnefSFi1~amei'type-or-pnntl .

I

Owner

I

C"o!pO'rntm~~lYPe

I

Tenant/Lessee

Owner

Street Address :

Street Address :

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No :

!'.iate:

Signature :

I

Phone No:

or prmL1 :

Tenant/Lessee

Fax No:

Name o! Corporate 0!!1cer7Partner (type or pnntj:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print) :

Title (type or print) :

Title (type or print) :

Signature :

Date :

Signature :

Date:

Attachment 15
Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 37432-3-C
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FOR LIN£ AND CURVE DATA

TABLES, SEE SHEU 2 OF 3
PREPARED BY:

smEET VACATION AND
EASEMENT RESERVATION
HILLEL OF.SAN DIEGO - UCSD

RCN V. BANUELOS. lS 7940, EXP 12-JHJ

A.P.N.
MAP 4045, MAP 3528, MAP
7553, CITY ORA WING # 6502-0.
CITY DRAWING # 12210-0 &
CITY DRAWING# 11292-2-H-0-

344-120-43

SWS ENGINEERING, INC.
261
Suite 115 IJIOH
Parkway,
201
San Mircos, CA 92069
Temmli, CA 92592
CIVIL £,...C!Mf:. EA.INC';

Autumn Drive,

P: 760-144-00 11 F: 760-741-0046
OATE:Jul0l, IJC•!71"ft

LA:'llO PLA>-:NING

Temecula

SUR VE YING

Suiti

CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
SHEET I OF 3 SHEETS

J.O. NO. -=
2400-09=5a_ _
PTS NO. _]} 2995

~~=~-r-Es-

P: 9il-29b-340J F: 951-187-9451

~lar~

F U Z.~\POC\\Ol::l~On.tWACATIOM ~l>T

S.21·116.-o

DWG NO: 37432-1-C
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Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 37432-3-C
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CURVE DA TA TABLE
NO.
'1 DEL TA
RADIUS

LENGTH

)-1~ ,~)!
~")1 1 <...,/

SHEET 2 OF 3 SHEETS

~

LINE DA TA TABLE
NO.
BEARING
LENGTH

...,,

•

1
02'5J'02 n 634.64 ' 37.94'
L7 N21'57'52"W 17.17'
~0
~'\; ,\JOi/
..C f'....
04'42'02" 42.00'
3.45'
L2 N27'57'52"W 13.86 '
. ~..?>
~~. , .~/
~ ('f)
CJ
01'41 '4r
636.64' 1B.B5'
L3 N36"59'17''E 37.39'
~ /~ ":>~/
~ 0
C4
00'15'35" 651.00' 2.95'
L4 NJ7'12'32"E 34.47'
~ r-.[b"J. ") POINT 'A'
<(
C5
00'42'37" 605.00' 1.50'
L5 N37"12'32"[ 11.54'
,
I~ ~
C6
22'02 '06 " 20.00'
7.69'
L6 N62"35'54"W 417.30'
C7
42'09'32" 20.00'
14.72'
L7 N6235'54"W 113.81'
'i-. ~ 1 1 HS:d_~;,
11
CB
84'49 '46" 20.00'
29.61'
LB N62'35'54"W 159.42'
" ~
b
~1: '\..; ~11 I/ 'V ~ 1111 ~
11
11
C9
149'01'24" 20.00'
52.02'
L9 562'35'54"[ 230.92'
~ '
" II
11
11"
C10 02'45'54" 636.64' 3072'
LIO SB9'27'57"E 4B.7J'
CTT
17'35'18" 56.00 '
17.19'
L11 589'27'57"£ 42.82'
""'~
D ~
I;
I;~
0~
I
c12 00·5a'20" 616.so' 10.49'
u2 5B9'27'57"E 5.91'
""- 't ~~i::>s
~ ~ ~ 11 D"'o)1/ 11~
1
~
'
\,I j
<.)
<t~" 11 v
l'I"':
C13 01'23'25" 616.50' 14.96'
L13 N62'35'54"W 74.03 '
'-'-, C'/.~.
~N
~ " 11'
11 c°Y
\V
6' ._
1"
"
0
C14 64'11'38" 20.00'
22.41'
L14 N57'43'15"W 21.42'
'-.,
~.:1
"
•
I
1
C15 03·55'49" 605.oo· 94_47·
L15 N32·15·45"[ 10.00·
._.__.__
.(\<t-111~ --,..v~~ " k ~
' ~
..........
Q
C16 09'J9'26" 605.00' 101.97'
L76 N57'43'15"W 83.50'
'D-v"'}' -...., , ,.I"·- v
,,
,
N
...,!..,
Gil 08'57'47" 616.50' 96.44'
Lil N5B'J1'3t''W 72.74'
.~~y
-~Cl ~ \ c,~
..C
GIB 11'19'42"
616.50' 121.B9 '
LIB S5B'40'55''W 13.12'
~/
~;~-==-------\ -z.
~/
>I
~
\_,
•l""'r'\
...n
C19 46'13 '09 '' 81.00 '
65.34 '
L/9 N62'J5'54#W 10.84 '
\'1
C'l(o /
\Ci'.
C20 16'56'04 " 81.00'
23.94 '
L20 N62'35'54"W 47.96
i:...~Y
\~
C21 26'43'35" B1.00'
37. 78'
L21 N62'J5'54 ''w 58.BO'
..;.,Ji
"-,
\CP.,,
(.)
r_l l
'
\ """C22 34"01 '14" 81.00'
48.10'
L22 N11'05'22"E 24.35'
-)
'
=
I
.......... ,
'
r
==,3
.0
G2J 123'54'02" BT.00'
175.16'
L23 N11'05'22"E 24.57'
-..
""""
DETAIL 'A'
--'
C24 106'18'44" 4B.OO'
89.06'
L24 N11'05'22"E 4B.92'
NTS
Q_
C25 33'35 '49" 600.00' 351.BJ'
L25 N37'12'32"E 46.00'
C26 09'00'2B" 651.00' 102.35'
L26 N62'35'54''w 1 24.94'
C27 09'/6'03" 651.00' 105.30'
C2B B4'16'56" 20.00'
29.42'
C29 84'23'14" 20.00'
29.46'
CJO 14'00'07" 634.64' 155.09'
C31 16'53'09" 634.64 ' 1B7.04 '
C32 15'53'23" 622.64' 172.68'
PREPARED BY:
~
smEET VACATION AND
c33 04·44'35" 636.64 ' 52.11·
~"/..+•· -·<;-,~,. ~_ __J__ _~~~~~~---t-----------_ ___._ _ _----1-p..:c.J-~'t-flu!J''IW'-"" -1-.o
os~
o . 0~
4 _.,1u,,..,
. L"".
L8
. ;y__ _ _ _
f i__
- +"'
_
~
~---=--:;-------(flt:~(=.u."'.'~
r- ,;};<;.J\~\)
EASEMENT RESERVATION

CT
C2

r·:c<>

~~;,.~

Z

g>

t()'

0

>
>

'~, """~~

DrrmC'~ IV~/

4

',,

0::

cJs
C36
C3 7
CJB

93·19·so " 20.00·
106'/7'34" 20.00'
73'4/'16" 25.00'

J2.se ·
37.10'
32.15'

00·15'35"

2.95'

651.00'

·c.1·v
SWS ENGINEERING, INC.
ROli

v. BANUELOS. Ls mo. EXP

CIVll. !NO tNl!EJllNG

•

12-Jl-JJ

''tac"'~

LANO PLANNING

•

SUR.VE.YIN G

26l Autumn Drive , Suite 115 , JIO~l femmla Parkw1y, Suile 201
Sao Mmos, CA 92069
Tcmmla, CA 92592
P: 760-744-0011 F: 760-i44·0046
P: 951-296-3407 F: 951 .m.9151
04T'!!: .._0). ll IO:O•m tiy~ft.ToW
Fl.E ·Z 'Pf'ViGd""00. l Onl~Flc>WACAtlONP\ATS.l!·ll»-9

HILLEL oF SAN 01Eao - ucso
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
SHtCT 2 Cl'l SHEETS

J.o.No. z4cxmsa
_ __
PTSNO. ·- 2129.'!S _ _ .. 18~255

~COORDIW.TES-

~-t'-1')

oArr--

256-1695

-u.liStlfrCOORliliWEs

OWG NO: 37432·2·C
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MM36 - PUEBLO LANDS

/

SHEET 3 OF 3 SHEETS

POR, LOT 1299

I

I

ff/

/;
al

o

L~END

I

INDICATES STRffT DEDICATION
PAl?CEL 'A 1'
AREA: 2, 18J SQ.FT., 0.050 ACRES

•
---

~Mf.:~.;:J: INDICATES UnUTY EASEMENTS TO
·-.::·::~::·:::::,:, 8£ OED/CA TED PARCEL '81'

AREA: 2 SQ.FT., 0.000 ACRES

Sff DETAIL 'A"
----PROPERTY UN[
- - - RIGHT OF 11'.4 Y LINE
- · - CEN TERL/N[

\
1'J_;,.
\ :~
<1~ 7¢'·
~~'~
.. _...;.

-.{,._ :9··&o,

,i\·

~<v'/

~/
~~ 1

(J''--l.

~~s~~~ \~~~

<!<1~-;KJ9'-',\ cr>_
~ix/
f'-~~/A ~\ \ £ _(') /
~JJ.fo"-, '\ 1 "/'
,
~a'O_u'
: 'f'-J.44
ti=oo.f5'35• '-....., / .
POINT 'A'

r:J~~QO' ~ ,,__\~
PARCEL '81'
'
~\::;V'
--0\·
I

.O?j

C"> \

-

I
~I

,i-.

'S'

,'"')I

~,'

''r

(() '

344-120-43

PREPARED BY:
,_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,_-------J~'n

,:-1/

>

A.P.N.

N

~/
DETAIL 'B'
NTS

ROH V. BA-'AJELOS. LS

mo. EXP 12-ll-IJ

\ sws ENGINEERING. INC.
CI V IL ENGINUR.INQ

261 Autumn Drive, Suite 115
San Marcos, CA 91069
r: 760-744-0011 F: 760-744-0046
Oo'\{F_ J\61 OJ, 13 I0.&99fl

I

LANO PLANN I NG

Suit VE YING

)1041 TcmcculJ Parkny, Suite 201
Tcmecuh. CA 92592
P: 95 1-196-3401 F: 951-587·9~51

by<-"~'

C ttE:Z.~•POQ\10 r 2 11i1~~1"oj>OoOF • ...'.UECIC -\ l lOH

P; A t5 2 1 •:l a .. ~

GENERAL UTILITY EASEMENTS
HILLEL OF SAN DIEGO - UCSD
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
SHEET 3 Of 3 SHEETS

J.O. NO. 240'.'ll95<1
PTS NO. _.?1?19.5. .._ _ _

1891W255

~~

256-1695

-

~TW<Jlilil!lArts-

DWG NO: 37432-3-C

Abbreviations

Scope of Work

Project Calculations
~

Kil

lom.
lb.(s)
LB.
LL

Lornfioled
Pourd(s)
log Soils
L019leq Horizontal
l.on9leq Verlfcol
l.ongitudinol
lo- Poillt
l.Jc/11
l.411 w.;qht Concrete

Mos.

Masonry
Matlrial

Mal.

Ma•""tan

Medi.

Mtd'onieol

lolemb.

llern:1<one

~ .. t

Cflllerlin1

"'·

a~

C..
C..f.CJ.
C.f.OJ.

C.J.

a•
c..u.u.

Ceromic

Conlroctor fumist>ed,
Controctorlnstol
Conlroctorfumislo•d.
0wnff lnslo~
ContrQl.Jofll
Cei"n9
C~eleMoscnylJflit

Cd.

Column

'""
Cons Ir.

Concrete

Cont.
C001'd

Corr.
Cpl.
Cs k.

'"·
Ol.
c.

'""·
""
....

........
Oemo.
O.,t

O.F.

N.

Horlll

N.lC.

NotinCoitroct

No,
Hom.

tlurnlet

Nomnal

N.r.s.

NottoScol•

Scrll>ie<j0Covnty.Oetober1g.1g56,

O.C.
0.0.
O.F.
O.f.C.I.

On Center
O.tb'deOiometer

f'hqg 1 hgmr's P«crl N1rnbn;
J.14-IJ1-D1

Coonfl'lote
Corridor
Corp et
Coon!ersink
Coun ter
Ceramic: ne
Chonnel

OYtrlleod

P,C.
Pl.

Pre-Cost
Pl<1le

P.L

Property L""e

Plb<j.
Pnt.
PWll.

Plurrbin9
Po in I
PIY"ood

Penny(noil)
Demol~lon

Department

""~
...,.,.

Oicm<tter

();optvoqm
Orinkilqf!Ntlloinor

f'hax l !

°"""""'
"'"'
°""'"'"''
......

O.L

Oeor:llood

""O.<

ll••

Orcwftq

""'•

""'·
,,

Drawer
E~t

[_

'""'

'-•
u

(JcpoosionBoll
&ponsion Jo'nt
[le\'O\or

a

(lel'O!ion
Electric(ol}

(le•.

·~

(m".
[.N

(mergen~y
Edqe No ~

,,""·
"'•· ,.,.
,....

Enclosure

Engineer

Equip.
[_W,

Equipment
Each Woy

Qlinity

R.
R.C.P.
R.D.
Ref.
Reinf.
Req.(d)
Reqmls.
Rnt
Rel.
Rt'<.
Rf!J<
Rm.
R.O.
R.0.W.
R.P.
R.T.U.

RiseatRiw
Rtlec:ledeftin9P1ori
RootDroi'I
Relerenee

"'..·
~

(deria'
&isti'tq

fol.

r.a

5pe(.

H.

"''"'

F.L
'"'·

;.,;sh Floor
fcvndotion
f"•eU:foquisher

r.o.
;.._ nr.
H .C..
f .f .E.
F.H.C.

•..

""
....
"'·
f .N.

r.o.

floorDroil
f"onist!Floor

r .. eut~i7ierCobinel
f'"onishfloorEl~tion

f".re Hose
foish
Fle•ble

Cobmt

Occu~y.A-JondB

~

fonofBtid

f.O.C.

FoceofConcre\e
foceol lolosoory

F.O.M.

F.O.P.

foceof?onel

r.o.s

FoceofStud

'·'"·

foot or fee\

'•·

T.J.
l.N.
T.O
T.O.C.
T.O.D.
T.OJ.
T.O.P.
Topo.
T.O.R.

f"ireproofinq
floor Sink

r.o.s.

U.H.0.

Unl~5NotedOth-ise

Unlt1m1Bui<fr19Code

""'-

v~

Hose Bibb
Hdlo • Core
Heoder

H.R
H.C.
H~.

V.A.T.
v.e .
v.c.t.
Vent
Vert.
V.IJ'.

Hd•r.
H9f.

Mor~e

H.M.

Hgllo•Metol

Horii.

Horizontol

IV.

Nox
Height
Heo\in9, Venti otilg.

Ml
H.V.A.C

~

midMCondiliari'19

Hot Wale<
l.O.

Inside Dicmeter

In.

Inch
lnduded

Ind.
I.[.
l115UI.

lnvertE!e~lion

lnsu!o\loo

.kin it or

Jst.
JI .

Joist
Joint

Hi letofSon0ie90
Ofrtu use cl f11cjle fomily h01Jse
Building uffd fWimorily for reliqiCYs purposes os ollo•rd ii sinqlr-lomily ione of lo Jollo Sllores
Ph:inned0i$Uiet(SOMCSeetion10J.OJ04.1(e))
Phm2 · frQtillgUu
Previou:lydis\~ed\'IXOfl\IQlld

""qu2· prqg,.uuu

New student center ond su1foc:e par~incJ lot tor pmiatiy 1el'qous purposes.
to be utilized by Jtwish students otlendinq the UnMr$i\y of Colifomic:I San Diego.

lJ

S.~.

!157SJ.

Ground floor Net

S.~. :

Open Office Aleo (indudes C09y Areo)
CQlllerenuRoorn
Offtee
Olfice
Office
Rtttroorn
Storoqe
f!trlti£g!llp<>m

Tota Ntt s.r.

Project SOP Deviations

HCJ..StudentCen\tr
lbory/O'lopel
prn•mjmq!!mder.tiinR11ldjn9

0Pllase

1 - T~ PO'\ift9 Pion (~ring C0111bvction of pho5e 2): R~ired 2.t'-0" 0-"'elfOJ wrb
C\jt. 11-0" ,.;c1e temporory Cllrb a1t p10~. Oe-.iolion of 12'-0". Refer lo Archilectut<ll ~t
A.2.00.

Tot<ll Net SJ.

667S.f.
192S.F.
13.lS.F.
1JJS.r.
1JJS.f.
4gs.F.
265S.f.
455.f.
1,617S.F.

J.2985.F.
857 S.F.
1517S.f.
5.772 S.f.

HCJ..SludentCenttt(lndudesP!lontornfloor)•.287S.f .
ga.t s.r.
LNcry/O'looer
pm[e.,'mnl ! pnrlpsh 'pP 1d'nq
IBIJS.F.
Totol Cross Floor keo W'1th Phantom Floor
7,08.t S.F.
(Total Cross floor Atto Without Phantom floor 5.•79 S.F.)

<3)Porkin.q cir.lotions for church

A.sile-:;peeifitstudy •osconOOcted to d1lermint1hepO'llinqsupplyneededtoodeqyotetyservethe
patrons and staff of the roc1ily. Consideration wo1 given lo the \~ts cl eYtnt!/fM'0!1'0ms to~
held ot Ille fociity. the omoont of people t•peeted toottend these t>Blts, the stofl nuded to
the foerlity. survey doto of e1;stin9 UCSO Hillel sluden\ members, and !Yrveyand stotisticcil
data 90\hered from _oth er sim ior Hite! facilities i'I Colifomio (UCLA. UCSB. Qnd CStJ!-1). The fo.'lo• <rl9
isodetlieddiscuSS!O!iollhisapprooch.

Sr:N!

Wnt
'Ml~

W.P.J.
W.R.
Wt.
W.WS.

fllrtClon
Willer Heater
Mlert Oco.Jrs
'Miii cul
Woterp<ool
Weolceoied Pl<:l't Joint
water Rei.istont
Weiqh\
Wel°'d W'r e Fobrie

Yd.

Yord

ProgrornLogondEvenlA.ltendanct
As mt11\ioned r. the "%l qenerotion section of this report, o monthly ptogrorn 9Uide wos proW:led
by the dient r.dicollnq the doles ond limes of the soc:id ewnls to be Mid ot lhr subject locility.
Sll(J!)bot sentce. 1)9icc'lyheld an Fridoyr;enings. -outd btr held on comPlfS ot ther arrrenl location
(ondnol ct the p<oposed fotili\y), ond •ould therefore not offect QI! site por\illtj. T)Pie~ site
octi'litir1 cor>sist ol smol studygroups, leelurn, meetinqs, student computer occess end qenercil
odministrotive oetMlitt It is ewpected !hot lht moP,.ity of fM'OQfoms to be held ot the si\e .ill
ottroc\:,Oorlessstuderlts. Onlyan10re0<:eosion,9.ldlosoqrondOPfl'lin9--ouldlhesiteO-o•
oqreo!erorno<llltololtendres. ltisolsoel$)rt\edthot7 ful t#n1stotfmernbers • ouldSeN!the
st~leenler.

TrooliQQ!1gtion Moo n
AsdiscusstdinlhtUipgenerotionse<:tO!olth isreporlosur... y-oscon<kicttdillt.lorch2010
ornonq lt>estudenls • hocu1•enllyottendHilel1tloltdoctMtiesot \htllCSD cgmpus. ThUCSD
wvey o:ill"ted re!ponses f1om 115 students. The 1esults ol this survey found lhat oppraxYnotety
80ll;of\hestudenlsstaled.,lheir r~onse tho\ they •01Jld wdklotheh1let loc1ityot its
fWopo~loeotion. Of the0pfl'O•imote80lof•olkin9stud«its. ;..s1 o""50r.ol the1espondl!nts
suq~sted !hey•ould eorpool. Usinq the re!Ylts o! th~ survey. if ~students •ete loottend o
twieol Hite! fl'ogrom o! lhe Son Die90 1\yden t center, only 20:ii: • Wd d'ive to the fociily. Of the
20% of students who -.ould drive, h<lll of those tr'(ls • CYld ta co1pool Uips. lhl!<efore, under thi!$t'
osStJmption!, onlyfr-eporl<~$1)QCU•OUldbeneeded to $el'vt thestudentpoUonsofth1 fodity.
Assumi'lg Clll 7 s\toff or1 onsit1 ol ant \imr ond toeh It+,.. individually, on odditioncil seven spocn
YrOUld be required for o totol cl 12 'l)O<:ts nHded lo 0<:ommodot1 lhe facility during o twicol Hilel
pr0<7om. In eondueti'lq the -'. M Qlld Pt.I peok h0'$ inter-sec tion Qlld doiy street seqmenl Q!IO[yses. o
moximun of 100 students \oos assumtd lo frequent th1 si\1 durr.q \he ptok •hour period of lhe
doy. If the same lronsportolion modt split ptretfl\ogn ore opplied lo lh1100 sludt11l$, only !O
$P(ICe5 orould be necessary to 0<:ommodote student potr011s {onum'1g all 100 studerlts or1 on :lite
olonelim•). M od<!i\ionol 7111<1c11lor1toffwou!dne<:tuitoh1',poce-:s_wo!lbo!owlhe27
spocesp<oposedosporto!the?t"Oject. ~em:fiifcontoirlsthelron'Portoticrrlmodesurveydoto
colfedeeforUCSD.

Cqmnqcb!t Hillel fgenin
l..!islololhere•is lin<_jeornporabltHillellocTitits-.ithinCGlilornicr-.osdr>'el0ptdtooidinn!imolin<j
thesrbj!d locilitisport..i'lgdrmond. Thtfolo•i'lqfoditles•ereselrcled for furlherdota
eol!Ktioot:H~el al UClA Sonia Borbora Hillel al UCS8. oml CSU l'bthr~ Hilel.
Pgr~i'lg;t*Sunvnqy

~~

~~~~~~
ID.
(Project Site)

~stole

.ldpee11t to
Compus

27

l.7

R1sident<d

Adjoc;enlto
Compus

Upscolt
Residential

2S,OOO

"

''

Urt>on

12,000

18

ZJ

Up1eole
Residenticil

5,000

OlfCornpu1

Off Compus

"""'5ite65J
HillelofSanOit90
sg76CliffridgeA.ve.. LoJotlo,CA920J7
Contoet: Robed Lapidus; PhQlle: 858.J57.4H6;

E-mo~:

rlopi<lus05hef!op.eom

sg76CliffridqtAve.
RcbertM~ol.prooertya.ner

~e~c!e!1tlalj\4iiec

""""'

WW Steele Croup. inc.
1605Nf111onAve.. Siii\1A.,SonOieqo.CA.g211J
Cont0<:l: Keri Walker, Pl!Qllt: 51g.2JO.OJ25: foe s1g.2J0.0JJ5; E-moil: ke110mwsteetuorn

'"'-""""'
lhePoutDui9'1Croup
g15eor,,iflo0e! Wor, Suite22S.Del.llor.CA.g2014
Con!ocl: BtodSoger: Phont: 858.J.50.5845; For. 858.JSO.gHS; E:-moi: brodOihepoulda;q.u orn
~

Afiptnefo D contoins tht onlieipoted proqrom 9Uldt.

7.084

City of San Diego Cycle Issue Notes

J. Prior to the inuonct ol !hr first buJcfinqpermiL the O..ner/Permitle! $hall oswre. by per-mil and
bond. the design orid consl1uction of nt• lfOttf ser-iee(s). nduding domestie. r..e orid irriqalion.
ond the d'<Seannrclion ot the moins of oil e•istng unused 100ler sc:r'fic:~ odjoc;enl to the p<oject
$i\e, in o mll"nrr soti5'0<:tory to the Oireetor of Public Utilities ond the City En\li'leer.
4,

Prior to the iswcnee or ony buildinq permits. the O.ner/P~ittee shalt opply for ptumbinq perm1t(s)
forthei'lslolloliorlofprM:ttbo.icfto" fM'•.,..nliond,..;et{s)on<lll1'1lltrservir:estolh1
de~opmrnt. i'lcludinq oU domestic. fo and irriq<llion s!!<Vor::ts. ii o monnl!<' sotisf0<:!01y to the
WoterDtPQrtmt!ltOirrctor CIMdllltCitytng<neer. Allbockno"1>1e~tionde'-'itcs sllollbel0<:oted
obo.,,, grode Qlld CYtside of ony p<i..ol1 stru~tures.

5. Prior to the rrst ronol ln$J!etlion ot ony buihf111g permit lor lhe Hillel of Son Diego project, Ille
O..nrr/P!!<mitle. shoh nstcll ar>d/or rephxr fre h)'dronts ol locolions sotisfoc\ory to the F"n
t.l or sh Cll, theDireclorofPubliclJt;J;tinan<llheCilyEnqineer.

General Notes
I . Oono\ sccil1dro• r.91. Hotilyorehitect immediottlyofany diwtponeit1
2. Afl•or1c$1>olcomplywithopplieobleeodes indu~9bulnollinlitedtothrllBC.

DovidReedLondscoptAlchitects
21711ndioStreelSuiteA.,SonDitg0.CA92101
Contocl:~i'l0Sotelo;Phon1: 619.2Jg,JJOD:fo.cfi1g.2Jg.JJ41 : E-moil: on9efflo0droslo.com

~

Sco.l thernCCllifatrhoSools&:Ttstinq
6280Ri""dcteSl.,SonDitljo.CA.92120
Conloet: Oor1 Adler; Phone: 619.280.4J21: foe 619.280.4717: E-moil: dadlerOscst.eom

"""

L'iscott.Lo•&:Creens;>on.Engineers
4542RuffnerSl.. Suitt100,SonDitg0.CA92111
Conloet: John Boorman: Phane: 858.J00.8SOO; Fat: 858.300.8810;
bocnnonOl9en9inHrs.com

(-mo~:

°"""'

-

RecOtl
1927filthA.anue.SonOit<jO.C-'.92101
Contocl: Bobbi Herdn; Phone: 61g.J08.gJJJ; Foi:: 51g.J08.9JJ(: E-moil: bh«desChcon-uLcgm
RK~

1927FilthA....,,ue.Sonl>ieqo.CA92101
Contoc:t: Bobbi tier~ Phont: 619.JQ8.9JJJ: foic 61g,J08.gJJ4; [-moil: bher<!nO"eeon-us.eom

""""""

Brian r. Smith ond A.Jsocicrt"
1-'0IOPo.oyRd•• Siiih A. P001oy. CA g2054
Contoct: Illian Smilll: Phone: 858..484.0915; fox: a58.57g,9895; E-moi: tismithObfso-co.eom
~

Allio/lee Consul\irwj En9"ffl's. Inc.
9565ChesoprokeDr•• SuiteJ6S.SooOieqo.CA.g212J
Cont0<:l: Tomato llodl<ertianion-Conev; Phone: 85B.26B.232J; foe 658.279.2626:
E-moii: tomoroOclf;onee-engine'"-eom

Sustainable Design Information
6. ltislhtJde•tsponsl>iityofllleQ..ner/Permilt11foranydomocjteoosedtoCityofSonOieqo
pul:{ocwterondsnerfodilin.odjoeent tothe?1"ojeetsite.du1toth1eonslrucl;o., octMties
ossoriotedwilh this project In thr.-.entoriyStJdl fociitylo$nin\tqri!ythen, theOwfler/PrrmiUH
1holt reconstruct ony _dom09fCI pubroc: wo\er and se.er foci ily r. o mOl'Wltf 1atisloc:lory to the
DirrctorolP!.blitUtililiesondtheCity(nqirw:er:

8 Prior to is!Yance of Qlly l!Wof.,g permits.. the developer sl'i olt assure. by permit Gld bond. \he dniqn
Ofld condruetion of the reoliqnrnerit of thee•istinq B'pllblic seu1 moin o\ tht lnltrsec\ion o! lo
Jolo Sttnie Drhoe North ond Oiflridge A.venue. so\isfoclory to \he Oileelor ol Public Utilities end the
City(nqineer.
9. Prior to Ille issuonee of ony eertffoc:ate of oco;upaney, !lie developer '11Qlt obondQll the fkisli'lg public
se•er moins!ocoted in lheprgposesl sUeet ..oeotiori. sa tisf0<:tory to the Director of PubHeUtiitin
Qlldtll1CityEn9ineer.
10. Proposed pri.ate underqrou~d n•er foeilitits loccttd ,.;thi'I o s'1gte lot shall bt cleslgntd to mH t
th1 requirements of the Col•fornio Uiiiform Plumbing Code (Jlld shol l be revie-ed cs port of lht
buildinq permit pion the-ck.

SettionO..t

S. All lor_CJtf scd1 o-omg1

Drawino Title
scale: Drawing Scale

stfler lociitiesi'I
ottordO'l:ewithest<Jbl<shedcriterioi'lth1CUrTen\edillonoftheCityo!San~Wo\erondX.er

fodity()rs;qn Guidelines ond City requlations, stondatds and ?l'otl iees.
IJ. The Q..nerj'Permittee shdt procu~ eriuooc.hmtnl moiltenonee and removal 1117eernents, for ol
ooctf1\ob'e engooochm1nt s into thewOll'l'"tosemtnl .,dudngbutno!limitedloltruduru, enhanced
pcn.9. ar londse<l!l°'IJ<
14, No structures or IQ11dKoipi'l9 shalt bt nstolltd in or o-any-ater COlietnl!flt thot would inhibit
"11itll!orott'.nstoreiiloc:eoseclicrrlofm11illorfWOW:leoe~loonyoppurlenoneeorisolo!ed

nction ef man.
15. NoUeesshollbei'lstartedori1hin\enlee\ofony•oter1ocilitittor 1nQlly wo lereosernent.No
$hrubs e.ceedr.g thlee lee\ in height ol maturity sholl De i'lstolled • ilhi! 10 feet of ony publie
•otermoi'I or . ;thin OCCtn rostm!l'lls.
22.COfGColle J50J stats: 1tlsunlo•lul to tol<e, poissus, orneedlesijydestroythenestoreqqsol
onybird, neep! cs other\l!ise provided by thiacoc!I or onyrequlo\ion modt pYniuOl'lt !hereto.'
2•. A qroofing permit •ill b1 required os o condition or lhe

~opment

permit.

25.The ltoir.oge system prQS>osed for th is Oevetopment Is pri..ote ood subject lo appra.ol by lhe City
Engirl=.

Uf'C. UPC.

urc.CAC. cec.FHA..andAOA.

This projlel • ill comply ,.;th City Co1mo;j

Sustoi'l~e

8ui¥.,g Poliey

l~mbri

M .W. STEELE

gQ0-14.

GRO UP , INC.

l1.PriortoU.elirstf111olr.spectionoloriybu~diriqptffllit l0ttheHi'lelofSon~fM'Ojecldlpul:ioc:

•attf ond se-rr f0<:'tilin 11etes»y ta serve lhis cle.,,.opmtll t sllolt be complete ond operotion<ll ill a
monnersotiifoctoryto th<:: Director of Pub!icU~ tinond theCity(nqineer.

lhisprajeet plonstoincorporol1 U.eU.S.Creen BuMngCor.<neil{USCBC).leoOershipinEnerqy
orid (nvironmental Dnl9fl (UIO) 2009 Rot-.9 S)Stem to oehieve a dr.-elopment eonlisltnt • ith
tlle requirements lor o Silver Level Cerlirocolion.

12. TheOwner/Permi\tet! shol design ondeonslfuet al fM'Dp<ISedp!.lt)lit •oler- ond
7. PriortothefotMclinspectionofonybuildingpermitforth1HillelolSonOie90projeet.the
<>-ner/Permr11eesholl91"an\anocce;itabte-.otrreasement o..er thep<oposed 16-inchYrCJter
foc:JitOt1 -lfithinthtvocoledto.Ja10So:enitOrhoeNorlhriqht- of-.. oy,lromC1iff1idgeA.vtr'ol.ltto
Torrey PWtes Rood. for e•dusive use of publie woter mains lfith no opiu\enonees. in o manner
1otisfoctcry lo the Oirrctor ot Putllie U11ities oml the Cil yEtoqn ter. Wi'lirnum "Iller eosem... t -kith,
for e>dusive use of publ ic • oler mons with no oppurler>oneu, sholt be 15- feet •ide.

Symbols

J. Thesed'crwin<_jsore~edil\ose.:Uon1forcon-iencr onty.
4. A.ltofmension1lil'IOll toh?1"ecedenc11o""'scoltsho.n onplons,seclionl. ond de\ols.
om ....s;onsore lo f0<:e ol studs or slob Ulllessnoted otheniuan d'o.ings.
a: ~ab shal Ioli:• fWeeed ..ce O'lef t'.lOSt ol snoller scde.
5. All e•.rs009 site iterns indudinq curb. •<lits. romps, t ie. ore HCA compliant. subject to rlfld
veri!ieoliarl.
7. .ldchssshol beprovidrdfaroltneo-ond ..istin9bllidin91inoposit lon ostobe plointy
vii b!e and !e-cible lrom the slr~t Of rood r.onlinq the fWop..-ly. (CfC 901.4 ..t)
8. All ffq\lir~ permits mll$( be obtained from the rn plan cheek before the buaof111q is
ocarpied.
9. Al leaJt one fre edingui$her •ith o mi'linum 1otin9 ol 2-o- 10b: c slioll b1 provided lfithr.
75 feel mo1imum llo>'el distance for eoeh 6,000 s. I. QI portion lhertof. (CfC sec. 1002,
urcstondord10-l,Cot. Codtregs., title l9.see. J.29)
10. All e<.istr.9 sUucturn to be upq"cded cs tt®ired to meet o~ opplitoble CllC 1equirements ii
noteurrenllyineon!OrTOOtlee.
11. The single fam ily h01J5e for Phos1 1 .,11 be broo9ht up lo eodeol th e lime of buiding
permlt submltt<ll ndudin9 woll O'ld openi'lq p<oteetion lat the 11lended temporory
,ommereiol use.
12.ln tl\ee...,.,t thotthe ui1tr. 9 si'l9't fornily90'0Cjeisutiliz!dforocees!ible porl<inq, the
mr.imum vertitcil deornoc:e •ii be 8'- 2".
ll 0ur-.g the blildr.q permilti'lq phon !he $inqle lomi'y qoro9e • it be evaluated for Its
reosilJityol ho.isi'lg the oe<:essb!r por~ing space • ith 1eqords to it possibly beinq deemed
an unreosonoble hardship. ~e to its short term use O'ld ib onticipated •etum lo o sin9'e
fomily iesi<!entiot qaroqe upon the completion of Phase 2.

o ailtu11 infused by Je..tsh >dues

Propo"d Fl00t Neo Rotio (FAR): 7.084 !.f. / lJ,541 s.f. • 0.21 fAR

Oi<ectorolPvblieUtilitinondtheCity~eer.

"""

develop

Contact Rebert Lapidus; Phone: 858.J57.H46; (-moil: lfopidusOsher!op.com

l!CSQWlel S!m!ml Crnlpr

PropotedlandscOPeArea .. l4.906s.I.
ProposedlondscooeSileCo•eroge• 14,906 s.f. /3J,541 s.r. • '4:i

2. Prior lo lhr iuuon~• of the fifsl buidinq pe1mit, th1 C>wner/Permiltee sholl ossure, by Pfn!'lil ond
bond. the desO;n ~d constructiori of public 16-ineh ""3ter lodities ort1I the cut. pluq ond
obondcnmtnl of tht .. ;sir.~ public B-r.ch -.o\er loeiitin within !he lo Jollo So:enit Drive North
riqht-of- woy. lforn lo Jolie) Sernit Woy to Torrep Pines Rood. and eonne-::t lo the 16-iltll moins ol
e~stilq water 3eMccs stl 1o1 ser.iu odjlcent lo the project. ii o manner solisloctor1 to the

vopO'Bortiet
V11)1Ccrnposition 'Ae
Vt11Uotion
Verticol
Verif1" F"oeld

Ofld to

omonq the s\ud1111b •e -

ProjectTeam Directory

Cg!sylq!ioo3forlnlqmq!imqlf'urpowOn1y!Ng!RrwireslbyCade)

I. Prior to the inuonc1 of !ht IOI fcundoticrrl, buldmq or qrocfflq permit. the O..ntr/PMl'llitlee shcill
cut. plug O'ld ot>oru:lon Ille nisti'lg public 12-inch -.o\er fodilin withr. the lo JcQo Scenic Drive
North rigit-of-•oy to be "OCOled. tom lo Joie Set11it Way to Torrey Piies Rood. i'I o manner
solisfoctor7 to the Director of PublitUtJitinand the CityEngO.eer.

Vt1)4 Asbestos ne

W/

W. CI.
W.H.
W.O.
W/O

Jelrishre1;q;c.,1.ru1turolort11soclolinteroctions.Werrdtil-tobuildo1tronqseriseolbelonginqOl!d~identity

21:>iejdrlod<mrequired

!)pied

W.

Wp.

Interior
Jen ,

..

67.tS.F.
2JJS.f.
74 SJ.
655.F.

6765.f.
1'8S.F.

MainlbraryRoorn
Study/Conterenee Room
Stivnq•
TotolNets.r.

lhf~old
Tool~Joint

u.e.c.

CJ'PsumSoord

-

~

Tem~tfed

Give lominottd 8e<ni

Gol\/Oflizedlroo

•=

2.2$25.f.

CrwndFlOCllNttS.f.:

CtoloqieHmrdCottgory52

Toe1'oil
TOI> of (item)
TQl)ofC\irborTooofConerete
TQS>ofO•o"
lop of Footing
TopofPoropet
T09Q9fophy
Top of Roof
Top of Slob
T09of 'Noll
Tron1-se

T.O.\lf.
TrCll\s.
T)p.

1,21JS.F.
298S.F.
115S.f.
115s.r.
19JS.F.
2025.f.
lJS.F.
65S.f.
J6S.F.

1,04oSJ .

To\Cll Nel SF.

Ton911tandCr~

""''

Colwn;zed

Sl...W.\AetMlySpoet(in~dnlobby)

Boord Room
Storoqe

fWoperty liir setboe\ for buildings with oi;eni'lqs
Refertositeplonforpropertyr111erlllotion$hiptof0<:eoftllfb
Corrlcivslmpo(tkeooflhtPorllinqlrnp0<:tOvrr1oyZane

Su~

lreod

1,7g2s.1. /1,000s.( a 1.79210.0J • 0.05bie)deloekers <2~es

f'hMrJ·PrRPQ:;rd!Jst

StOCJ9efed
Stondatd
Stiffened
Stnicturd
Sletl

Hie! of Son Dieqo, ls orCJOflilecl as o Cotifomio non-profit reti9i0lls corporoUan end is identified os a 501 (e) J non
fl'ofi\orqonilolion. Westrivetobeo•~tJri,.;,i,eornpusPf"rt'aondto inval~Jcwi;rstllden\sO."°rsthot
foslerolostinqtonwnitmentto.Je.ishr.fe. 0..1UCSDHJlelCtnler
oltClllustopursueourm<ss;o.,bynudlll'r.qthe
ref'i<Jious. sp6'ituol. and i'l.\ellectuol qro • th ol Jri• ish stuJents o\ OCSD in o plurciislic setting throucjl eornmunily builof1119Jewish lcomi'lq ond siWitu<ll oo.onseling. ~ ontieipotr ulilit'iq the UCSD Hillel Center for o -ie\1 of eornpellin9
religic:ll1 proqroms aich os medilolion ond ptO)'!I' drdn. procr;ms •elotr.q to th<I cbser.onee of Jewish holidors ond
lesti'lllls. study of Tard! md Uadilionol Jriwish tells. or1117oms •elo~g lo Israel os th• Je·Msh homeland ond other

2bic,dtspoee$r~ired

5'81 s. t

s.r~

t'1•h

.r-o· tide

St~S\«I

Sin-Uicd

!hr.

Second floor Net

M~~oqe•estrittionof607'

Squert

I.
lftl\9,

Fkiorescent
FieldNo<linq
foce of (llem)

n ' c

to J:>lto Community Pion
lo JolloShorttl'tonfl~Diwiet
Siruje-fomilyla'le
CoostCllHirWjlttimit:Proposition'O'
P1um-liMlO'-o" h.;q.t1"';l

Seh~le

S)'ft.

BH;:,d,pgr1<f!9Rcuvir:d-

PerSDMCSeclion l42.05lOloblel42-W.
0.03 bi<1 511oces p« 1,000 s.f. of ftoor oreo ond O.OJ b1ie loclcrs ..;th :showtr per 1,000 s. I. or 2
1;10en,-'licheveris.,-e<>ter.
1.792 s.l qrom hCY$e orro.
1,7g2s.l. /1 ,000s.l. •1.792x0.0J•D.05spoces<211POCts

~

Sludenlbo.in9e(inciudrslobby)
Kitchen
Meeti'lgRoom
Meeting Room
Men'sRntroom
Women'' Rtstroom
Slorog1
£ttvalor
'gl P
Iota Net SJ.

f'hqx?- Bu1s!inaCode
2007 Cdilomicr &.ii dinq Code
ConslructionT)lle:f)prV, B..;th.-nk.tm

RCYjl Openi.9
Riqllt of Woy
lbd~s Po"t
RooflopHVA.CUnit

T.&C.

"""

f.0.6.

Sq.
S.S.
Sloqq.
Std.
Stiff.
Str.
SU.
Su511.

&ca;

He.& S!ydm! Cm!cr;

R(Xllll

Sh«l
s""'"'er..1
Similar
StondPi!>e
Spoenq
Sp•efoc:otO!

Wn Crstund nw

lcndscopeConceptPton
londscooeCoiieeptPlon
LondscooeConeeplPIO'I

Architectural
1..2.00
Phose 1: Temporary Porl<i'lq Pion (Oyrinq Constn.K:tion of Phose 2)
Omit ShHt
Al02
?hose 2: (nlorqed Courtyard .t Surface Patli-.9 Pion
A.2.0J
Phose:Z:CroundfloorBu1<fnqPlons
A2.04
?tios.2: SecondfloorS...ildinqPlon
QC$
PhoH2: RoolP\on
AJ.OD
BuildinqEkvationi
A. 4.0D
Site/13u1dingS.Clions

Proposed Loi Coverage (•ith 10.000 s.f. of tondll:oped oreo) • 5,2g1 s.f. / J3.541 s..I. • 15.Bl
Proposedlo\Coveroqe(wilhoo\10.000s.f.oflondscopedoreo)•5,2!11s.f./2J.541s.f.•22.S:i

Numhrc

P!lgul·MdingCqdr
2007 CGlilornicr Bu~dinq Code
ConstructiorlT)Pt:f)peV,B
Oeeupancy.B

R"1b'ci'!Q
Req.1ireorReqvired
Requirements
RnJ'elt
Retofl{in9)
Re'-'i;oi
Roofn9

Shi,

S'm.
S.P.
So'q.

ProposedSiteAreaofterthesubUoc:tionof l O.OOO s. f. lon~areo•2J.5'11s.f.

Ground Floor Net S.F.:

Oly.

South
Solid Core

or 2 spoees, wl\iehever is greeter.

(-.:i1lin9ondPrQl)OXdBCo..W1dorin
Conefl)l~Cll Crodr.g Pion

bondscop1
l-1
l-2
b-J

Wa¥imum Altowoble Loi CO':'eroqe = 50%

Project Data

PCYllCl(s)perSqu1nFoot

s.

par~;,,q ~"required

· La Jolla Shores Site Development Permit for
Sustainable Building Development with
Deviations from Development Regulations
• Change of Occupancy Permit
· Sustainable Expedite Program

E:tisli'l9Topogrophy
Proposed Street V0<:otion. Street arid Utility Easement Dedications

8u11fngAfrgfqlro19t1p,w

Ptcst.

s.r.

Utioust
Exponsion

Pmnt

PermM!!I! Motor9d11 pqr~;,,g Rtmiired;
P!!<$0UCSection14205Xl{9)
U: of tlle minimum number of CY!omobile
6 CYlomob~e :;;iocn required
610.01: D.12'f>OCn<2spocr.;
2 motor:jde spocesrequf~
l.totgrqs!rPgkingf>rgpnud;
2 mQtor:)Cle -'llOCe5 ptoposed

lbory/Olooel
Profmioncilbrgdent!iQ9u!4ing
rotcil PropoJlld Craund Floer NeQ

Dtgripl'!!!'

Phinr l h;wgt'a
344-120-26

Peyncl(s)perSquorelnch
PressureTrected
Poinled
Po,tTensiooSlob
Per;,,,e\er
Perpendit»or
Plcs\er'
Plostic

S.C.
Sehed.

m

PortionolLo1129CJ. Miscelloneous WooJ6.Putblolon<ls

Douqkisf"lf

""'

6total~gspoc~(Reler1oshee\A.2 . 00)

HCl Studtllt Cenler

ODpcsite

CM.

Totol Ntt Bu~dr.g Arto (lnciuef..,q storoqe) • 2,035 sJ.
Tota Net Hou$e Areo .. !,529 s.r.

PtaQm4

""
c1
C2
CJ
C.t

TtrnwgyPOOing Prgvidt¢
5 slondord ?Ol~r.q spoc:rs
1YOnoc:cessibleporl<r.aspoce

E•istinqSil1Areo•15,JSOs.f.(Yrithout theslstet vocation)
P1oposedSiteAreo • JJ.5'1 s.f. ( • ilhtheslrHl'IOColion.tnc;.tol .. oydrdieotion)

Lot_57_ofloJdloH.iqNo>dsunil110.J.inthecilyofSan~cout!lyofSanOie90,stoleol
Cotilormo. occor~ to lhr map there of no . .s528. lied in the oflic:e of the Cwnty Recorder of

PerSOMCSection 142.05lOTobleH2-05f.
ForBustiessoridProfessiordOffi1:91Jsn:
J.Jpar1tingspocesper1.000s.f.olftoororeo.
1,792 s.f. qron house oreo.
1,792s.f. /l.000d.•1.792 •J.J a 5,g•6spocesrequired

Told Cross Buadi'lg Neo (lnduding goroqe and storoqe) • 2.288 s.I.
lotd Cron House Meo • 1,792 s.t.

t.q""""'tiinMtiMi:

or to Jello Vik<je Dri...e, lo Jollo So:enlt Woy, and lo Jolo So:enit Dnw Horlh

Phqgl l f991P.1qiptim·

O.nerlnstolled

P.s.r.
P.S.l
P.T.
Ptd.
P.T.S.
Perim.
Perp.
Plos.

....

"""-"lnterse.:t;o.,

OverFfow orOutsidefoce
o.ner Fumished,
Cont•otlorlnstolled
OppcsiteHond
OpeMg

$i!ct'8uMng Neg Cqn!lgtim'F
ProposedSiteNea .. g,166s.I.

loJollo, CAg20J7

llllUl1!td

O.H.

ProposedCoYe1"oqe(Ternporlr)"Par1tftq):2.288 s.l./8.JS8s.l.• 27';
PropostdCovtroqt(PermonentPor'<in9): 2.28Bs.f./g.166s.f. • 25l

Oscu99"<yCqkul9!5i.... {pvCHCT!!b!s\004.1!)

"""-"
69760iffridqtAYtnUt

MOl'l\i~\Ufer

Ardlitec!urot
AO.OD
TiUt9iftt/511Nl lndn/ProjectOolo&CGltulotions
.UOO
(<islinq SilePlon
A.1.01
Phos~Plon
A.1.02
PropostdSi\1Plan
A.1.03
A.eeenbililyPlan1

~

Cayi:mqf C!llqilg lioni;

Oc:cupo:icyLoodroc:torlorBusinns .\reiJS" 1 occupoolper100qross s.!.
Cro:;s Hous~ Nea" 1.792 s. f.
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(REHOVEO) TEtfORAR'Y' P"TH.

LANDSCAPE CONCEPT

CALIFORN!A ENCELIA

ISl...AND evsH 5NAPDRA60N
6LADDER POD
MONKE'f FLOreR
HINIFRED 151LMAN H'fBRID 5A6E
PURPLE NIGHTSHADE

YEl..LOt1 Sf'RAT'5 OF l"LOl'£R5 l'llTH ltm:Rf:STIM6 POOS.
~Nl:D~FL..Oi"6l5-

30•

3 '-4' / 3'-4'
6'-6' I b'- 12 '
3'-4' /3'-5 '
2' / 2 '
4' / 4 '-5'
2'-9' /3'

3'-0'
2 '-6'

15"- 16" / 6'-12'

15·

l'-2' / 9'-5'

1e·-90• I 5'- 12 '

2'-6'
4'-0'

2 ' / 5'

4·~·

2' / 5'
2 '-3' I 10 '
12'-15" /3'-4'

4'-0'

FACSIMILE

2'-6'

www . mwsteele.

6'~·

2'-6'

l.OW SPREAr>ING (F'RocUMeENT) SHRJJBS (NATIVE SPECIES) - 25%-? GAL.; 1511;· 1 GAL.
H'fBRID CALIFORNIA 5A5fSRUSH

ARTEMISIA CALIFORNICA 'MONTARA'
CEANOTH.15 15Rl5EU5 'HORIZONTAL.IS'

HYBRID GOASTAL SAe.EeRIJ5H
CARMEt.. CREEPER

VER'( "mv.GTlV!: ,.LVER

c.oL.OREP CIA..TIVAR. TOLERATE5

~

l't.'TER.SPREAOSl'El...L.~P!il!AEORREPl..JrGE""1"ER4l'EARS

PHASE I

NO TREES SHALL BE INSTALLED YilTHIN TEN FEET OF ANY YiATER
FAGILITIE5 OR IN ANY Y'iATER EASEMENT. NO SHRUBS EXCEEDING THREE
FEET IN HEIGHT AT MATURITY' SHALL 6E INSTALLED ~ITHIN 10 FEET OF
ANY PUBLIC YiATER MAIN OR YilTHIN ACCESS EASEHENTS.

NO S~TIJRES OR LANDSCAPING SHALL BE INSTALLED IN OR OVER ANY
YiATER EASEMENT THAT l'<OIA.D INHI BIT VEHIC\.l.AR ACCESS TO REPLAGE
A SECTION Of MAIN OR PROVIDE AGGE55 TO ANY APPURTENANCE OR
ISOLATED SECTION OF MAIN.

ARTEMl5!A CALIFORNICA 'CAN'foN 6RA'f'

{IT LOSES~.
ONLY rtERf SPRlNKLER c.ovER.A6f 15 VERY Ll61-f1' ~ Sl"OTSJ.
FRJ"6RANl' L16HT BLUE R.Ol'£R5 OH PEEP 61.0SSY 6REEN LEAVES. M.IST

HOT BE OVERJo'(ATERfD.
N 0 RT H

SCALI::

ER.!0601-1..M 'DANA POINT'

f"Ff05T"1''f ~OF l!OGKl'te,4.T, PINKISH Fl..m'ER.1£A05 OPEN TO
l'+llTE AAD "M.H R1J55ET 9ROl"t{ i5'f su+ERS' ea)_

IVA HA'fESIANA
RIBE5 VIEll.RNIFOllL-M
ZAUSCHNER!A CALIFORNIC.A 'CATALINA'

EVER6REfNCALIFORNIA
""""'"" FUCHSIA
CATALINA

'l"IJGGA YiH IPPt.EI

OUR LORDS CANDLE

HA'fES IVA

DRO.J6lol'TTOl.ERAM' 6REN

~

ROOTSl'£lL

..

l' • l t'--0'

M.W. STEELE
GROUP, INC.
1805 NEWTON AVENUE

I SUITE

SAN DIEGO J CA

1

92113

230

0325

TELEPHONE 619

619

ARCH ITE CT UR E

nATIVE. ~ Ft05eTTE. NAAROl"l 6RA'f LEAVES TO 2'
b'

~SP!~

Pl.AMT DIES M1'ER eLOOM,

LOH6, SHARP,
REAOILY.

A

230 0335

I

Street Vacation
Righi of Way Dedication
La Jolla Shores Site Development Permit for
Sustainable Building Development with
Deviations from Development Regulations
Change of Occupancy Permit
Sustainable Expedite Program
0915
Orl;t;ll~

JuneB.2010

AS/AP

PLANNING

osoa1 peomn1e1eoessCl!edf

3' / 5'

~SETS

Q§ 24 JO MIR S1 1hm jt1~!

-· -----oa zg n

NATIVE Gf<Ol.INDCOVERS (100% - ANY SIZE AVALABLE)
NO APPROVED IMPROVEMENTS OR LANDSCAPING INCLUDING PRIVATE
HATER FACILITIES, GRADING AND ENHANCED PAVING, SHALL BE
INSTALLED IN OR OVER YiATER EASEMENT PRIOR TO THE APPL.IC.ANT
OBTAINING AN ENGROAc.HMENT MAINTENANCE ANO REMOVAL AGREEMENT.

CAMl550NIA CHEIRAATHIFOLIA 55P. 5UfFRUTIC05A
CAMISSONIA CHEIRANTHIFOLIA
CENTAURfUH VENJSTIJM
DlJDLE'(A EDI.IL.IS
DUDLE'fA LANGEOLATA
LI~ DIANTHlFLORIJS

NOTE,
NO TREES OR SflRIJ6S EXCEEDING THREE FEET IN HEIGHT AT MATU<ITY
SHALL BE INSTALLED H!THIN THf: ~~oseo HATER EASEMENT.

MONARDELLA st'elSLABRA
SILENE LACINIATE
515'fRIHCHllJH BEl..Ul1'-t
5T1PA l.EPIDA

Hillel
of San Diego

et.IN CUP (BEACH EYENI~ PRIMOSE)
BEACH i;ve.IJNIS PRIMOSE
CANC.HALAISUA
LIVE FOREVER
LANc.E LEAFED DUDLE'f A
6RCUND PINK
MINT 6t.15H
MEXICAN PINK
Bl...L.f:-E'fED 6RA55
FOOTHILL NEEDLE QR.ASS

DAVID REED
LANDSCAPE
ARCH ITE CTS

B.A.CCHAR.15 PlLUl..ARl5 'PIGEON POINT'
CEANOmJS IS. H. "f ANKEE PO!NT'

LOl1J5 5COPARJU5
SALVIA M""cl.LIFERA 'TERRA 5ECA'
2111 11'11)1,1.srRf(TSUI: ...
VN CIEGO.O.Uf Ol<NV.921G I

(619)2l9-Jl00
..._.<11o>1o.com

© 2010, M.W. Steele Group, Inc. All drawings and specifications are property of the atchtlecl and shan not be reproduced Jn any manner without expressed written permission !rom M.W. Steele Group, Inc.

JOHN DOt.RLE'f HANZANlTA
H'fBRID CALIFORNIA 5A6€6R.U'SH
PIGEON POINT CO'fOTE BRJJ5!.I
'( ANKEf POINT CARMEL CREEPER

DEERYE:D, BIRD'S FOOT TREFOIL
TERRA 5EC.A SME

_ __

Phase 1:
NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

8976 Clittridge Avenue

(NATIVE SPECIES, MAXIMM HT. 30')

ARCT05TAPH'fl05 !Ne-UL.ARIS 'JO!-iN DOl!RLE'f'
ARTEMl51A PT'CNOCEPH.A.LA 'DAVIDS CHOICE'

_

_,,, _ _____

Re\flSIO:"IQ.. _ __

San Diego, California

La Jolla, California 92037
LOl'I GROHJN.s Fl.O>'ERIN.s -

ReYISKlt'18, _ __ __

SPREADING.
VER'f ATTRAGTIVE SILVER COLORED CIA.TIVAR.. TOLERATB
SJMHER HATER. 5PREAD5 l"ELL. RENErt,.a.L PRIA'.(C: OR REPLACE
AFTER 4 'fEARS (IT LOSES FORM).
EXCru.ENT FIRE ZONE, NA7VR.AL!ZED. USE A5 DRIFTS.
ON.L'f Y+TERE SPRINKLER COVERAIS!:: 15 VER.'f LllSl-IT (DR'f
SPOTS) . FRA6RANT Ll611T 6U/E fLOl'i];R.5 ON DEEP ISLOSS'T'
ISREEN LEAVES. t-t.JST NOT SE OV'ERHATERED.
PROSTRATE FORM OF BLACK 5ME.

12'-24" I 4'-6'
12·-2 4· / 30'

4·~·

2'-6'

LANDSCAPE CONCEPT
PLAN

Phase 2:
See Drawing

Intersection of La Jolla Scenic Way,
12"/ 5'
24' -36'/ 6'

3'-6"
4'-6'

24'/36"
12"-24"/ 6'

2'-6'
4'-6'

La Jolla Village Drive
and La Jolla Scenic Drive

PHASE 1

La Jolla, California 92037

L-1
10

C1

19
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VISIBILITY TRIAN&LE PER ARCHS PLANS _
NO VEGETATION IN THIS AREA VilLL
EXCEED 24• IN HEl&HT

C.ROSSING TO

.D. (~IDER SIDEWALK)

--- -

- --------- --- - - - - --

~

~ NATIVE 6ROLINDC.OVER5,
TYPICAL

.

Q

0....

HENT PER CIVIL

Ji:.

" !'I
1

.,
,

:TYP~\~\,
~\

EXISTING TREE TO BE SIDE BOXED IN

.

60" BOX • RELOCATED ON SITE AS
SHOV'IN. TYPIC.AL . {2 TOTAL)

.< 1-- ··::'- -:--'·''" l ''~..-~.~11 · 1.!!,~~-··"'" " ''•

\\'·.

PERMEABLE PAVERS,

\

\,

DECORATIVE &RAVEL
PAVIN6

\,

~\ \

TOYON TREES, TYPICAL

\ \'··,

'\ ~\\

!
!
!
!I

,

..

VISIBIL ITY TRIANGLES PER ARCHS. PLANS.
NO VE6ETATION IN THIS AREA i"tlLL
\
EXCEED 24" IN HEl&HT
\

TORREY PINES (TYPICAL)
HIXED SIZES, CREATE
&ROVE EFFECT

~\\

!

\

~\§~

L_

\\

PROPOSED IS' UTILITY
EASEMENT PER CIVIL

\
'.

PLANS."'-'

\

\

LOY'! GROWING

ANY FWLIC M TER HAIN OR ~ I TH: N ACCESS EASEMENTS.

NO STRUGTVRES OR LANDSC.APIN6 SHALL BE INSTALLED IN OR OVER ANY
M TER EASEMENT THAT ~LD INHIBIT VEHIC!A.AR ACCESS TO REPLACE
A SECTION OF HAIN OR PROVIDE ACCESS TO ANY APPURTENANCE OR

1C1

2(1

~·--

NOTE,
NO TREES OR SHRIJB5 EXCEEDIN& THREE FEET IN HEl&HT AT HA11JRITY
SHALL BE INSTALLED ~ITHIN THE PROPOSED MTER EASEMENT.

SCA!.C:

VEHICULAR

use

..

CONCE:PT

1"=20'-0'

TOTAL AREA

IMICSATION NOTES

= s ,101 sa. FT.

=

PLANT POINTS REG!UIREP = :!S,6681 X .05 " 1.2813
PLANT POINTS F'FIOVIDED = 1~50 POINT!>
I EXIST I ~ 81" GAL. TORREY PINE
I EXISTI ~ 6 " GAL. TORREY Pl~

(81) 5 6'AJ.. TREES • S PTS~
(1) IS 6Al TREES • 10 PT5::
01) 24" 60X ~ • 20 PTS:
('1) 36' BOX TREES • 50 PT5s

250 PO!NTS

200 PO!NTS
40 POINTS
10 POINTS
340 POINTS
450 POINTS

set FT.

POINTS

(4) 36" 60X TREES • 50 PT5 " 200 POINTS
(I) 2 4 ' 60X TREES " 20 PT5 s 20 POINTS
(62) 5 6Al. 5HRIJ65 • 2 PT5 = 124 POINT5
344 POINTS
EXCEED5 REQUIREMENT BY

~

POINTS

STREET TReE .t
PUBLIC R.O.~. RJ:QUIR!:MENTS

~6 x 30% ,.2081 SG. FT.
020
FT.

=

sa.

EXCEEDS REQU IREMENT BY 115 SQ. FT.

PL.A.NT POINTS REGUIRED = 026 x .o5 "
PLANT POINTS F'FIOVIDED = 50 POINTS
50 PTS "

l'!.AHT5 SHALL eE PRl.t@ TO AVOID 6t..OGKIH6
DlSTANc.f \116'6 FOR VEHIGU..AR TRAf'FIG.

~. P~YS

AflO 5!6TIT

DEAD PLA'ITS 5+1AU eE RE."'l.AGeD, D~ 9R>.HGHES SHALL 6E RE.""CVEO, AND
SH..tJ,..L ee THI~ BY ne 5fl.£GTIVE ~AL OF WEC.c5SAA'f
Pl.A'<TS.

~ AR!;AS

V'l~ llSED FOR SGREEHlH6 TAASH ENGt..09.RS N.io SER\llGE ~SHALL
TO /o1AXIM!ZE sc.REEHIH6 l'HLE Al...LOY'tlH6 Ac.GESS TO THE STORA6EISERV'IGE

SHF11e5 AND
~

THIS f'FC~T IS lHT&IDED TO>-$ A XER!Ptf'mC. l.AHDSc.APE.
HOl'EVB1., TO GOMPL Y l'llTH C.ITY RE6!A..ATION5, ALL Pl..ANTIH6
AAt:A5 SHAU.. Bf !RRl6A'll:D >'lilll A~ AAOMATIC.
IRRJ6AT10H SYST&1, lJSIH6 DltlP IRRl6ATlOH OR 1,.c'.;¥1
PRECIPITATION l f'RfC.IPJTATIOH MATOE:D 5f'Rlt+a..f fE,l>DS. ALL
Sf'Rl*l.ER 1£.'DS IH n£ Rl6+fT-ot"-l'IAY OR l't:TlllH 1Y'tO FEET Of
nE SIDe"VJ..K SMAU.. HAVE ei<c.S:.S Fl.Ct'I VALVES IH nEM AND

LANDSGAPE MAJ~ SHAU.. BE~ OH ALL lr-t"RDll'EI>
AA£N:t OF THE 5!TE, PSt. "Ile GRJTERIA OF n£ GITY OF SA.'l DIE60
l..AHOSGAPE STANDARDS, AS~ AS n£ REGLll~ Of TIE
MA!N'fEH.A,HGE MANJAI.. AND Sf'EGIF'IC.ATIC46 OF DAVID REED,

l..AHOSGAPE AAG.HITEc.TS.
TIE APf'LJC.AHT, HILLa OF UGSO - LA ..1:71...lA, Sli.AU.

ee

~BLE FOR LONS TERM MAl ~E. GONT,ACT,
LISA 60LDSTEIN, (e5&) 550-2210

REGUlRED

= 214/ 30 z1.13 5TRE::! TREES
(1) 24'

eox TREES

50 POINTS
EXCEEDS REQUIREMe!T BY IS POINTS

I

A

92113

T ELE PHO NE 619

230 0325

FACSIMI L E 619

23 0 OJ 3 5

www . m ws teele .
ARCH I TEC T URE

I

MINIMUM TREE Sl:PARATION D ISTANCE:

AS/AP

R8VISiori1

M®m (.gmp'eteom Chgds

P6 ?41QM16$i•hmlttal

ROVISIOn 4i - - - - - ReVISIOl'llS: _ _ _ _ __

-· ______
RevtSIOn~ -----

-----~VISIOn~
,,_.,
------

San Diego, California
Phase 1:

.2. AN IRRJ6ATIOH Sl'STEM SHALL BE PROV'IDED AS R!;QJ!RfD l"OR f'ROf'ER 1Rltl6ATIOH,
DEVEL.OPt-elT N;o MAINTENAHGE OF THf V'E6ETATIOH. TlE DE516N OF THf SYSTEM SHALL
PROVIDE ADEGJATI: Sl.FPORT FOR THf VE6ETATIOH SELEGTCD.

STREET FRONTA&E TORREY PINES ROAD
TREES REG!UIRED = 50 I~ :: 1.61 STREET TREES
TREES PROVIDED : (I) 24· eox 1REE5

0915
JuneS,2010

06?91 !

"""'°·
3. HA.I~• AU. REGLllRED LANDSGAPE ~SHALL 6e HA.lt.;rA!IEtl FREE OF DE8RIS
AND LITTl:R NO All f'tAMT HA.TERIAL SHALL Bf HA!HTAl).lfD IH A HEALTHY' 6ROl'llH6
GOHD ITiot\. DlseASED OR D"...AD PL.AAT MATERIAL SHAi.1. BE SATISF'AC.TORJLY TRfATCD OR
REPLACED PER n£ GOHDITIOt-15 Of THE PERMIT l'llTI-llN 30 DAl'S.

--

P L ANNING

Hillel
of San Diego

I. ALL LAMDSGN'I: AND IAAhSATIOH SHALL Gotf'ORM TO nE: STANDAAOS OF n£ GlTT'-l"llDE
~ Rf:6U..AT10!6, Tle GITT' OF SAN DlE60 LAND~ l'WIJAL L..Al'DSGAPE
STANDARDS NO n;f LA ..IOU.A SHORES f'l..ANIED DISTRIGT Rf61A.ATIOl6 AND AU. OTl£R
LANDSG>.PE RELATED GITY >JV Rf.StONAL STANDARDS AS OF TlE N"'PRO'lfD DATE OF 1lE:E

STREET FRONTAGE LA JOLLA VI LLA&E DR
TREES REG!UlRED = 310 I 30 =12.33 S'l'REET TREES
TREES PROVIDED = (1 2) 24" eox TREES

Street Vacation
Right ol Way Dedication
La Jolla Shores Site Development Permit for
Sustainable Building Development with
Deviations from Development Regulations
Change of Occupancy Permit
Sustainable Expedite Program

ReYIS60tl 2:

NOT F OR CONSTRUCTION

8976 CliHridge Avenue
La Jolla, Calilornia 92037

35 POINTS
50 POINTS

I SUITE

SAN DIEGO [ CA

~TO

STRE:ET NAME
STREET FRONTAGE LA JOLLA SCENIC DR NORTH •
TREES REG!UIRED = 3e2/ 30 :12.13 STREET TRfE5
TREES PROVIDED = 02) 24' BOX TREES

GROUP, INC.
1805 NEWTON AVENUE

MAINTI!NANce NOTeS

MEET "Ile "REMA!NJN.7 YARD Rf51P"'...NTIAL affER!H6 '
Rf2.1!REl'ENT GR FOR SGF!ffNI~ ADJ>.GOO PROPERTIES SAAll BE KEPT f'RlN:I) SO TleY
DO NOT I~ l'llTH P"'...DESTRIAH lRAFFIC. MO DO NOT ~RO.ACM EXGESSIV'EL Y ONTO
5HRLIBS, TREES,N:D Vl Nf5

M .W. STEELE

E1E OH VALVES CONTROl...L.a' FROM EAC.H ;.DJ,t.GCNT LOT.

TlE AD.J>.GOOPROPERTY.

TREES

Pl.ANTING AREA REG!UlRED =
PLANTING AREA F'FIOVIDED

TREE ISlft5 AND STAX.f TIES SHALL E1E ll'ISF'EGTCD NO >-0.JJSTCD PERIODIC.ALLY, AND
REMOVED rte ~RY. TO I~ THAT ™f'( AAE. ADfGl.IATB...Y ~IH6 THE
TREE l'tlntGUT 61ROLIH6 ~OR 5QA.'Gl-£5.

/>JV.$.

TREES PROVIDED =

TO TAL AREA= ~6 SG. FT.

P1...ANrS 5HALl SE PRUED IH .AGG.oROAl<t:E l'llTH ~ONAL. TR!t+llH6 STANDARDS TO
MAINTAIN TIEIR I~~ >.ND ::>!?E5, AHD TO I ~ TIE fEAl.TH OF THE Sf'EGIJoei
AND n£ SAFETY OF THE Pl.el..IC..

6E

STREET FRONTAGE LA JOLLA SCENIC t'IAY =

REMAINING YARD

eox TRfES •

PLANT POINTS REGUIRED = 5,101 x 0.05 z2e>s
PLANT POINTS F'FIOVIDED = 344 POINT!>

POINTS

1,350 POINTS
EXCEEDS RfGlUIREHENT BY 51 POINTS

(I) 36'

TREES SHAU 8E )'(A.TERED DEEPLY,arT l~Y. TO PROt-'OTE DEEPER ROOTIH6, /'.XO
SMAlL BE FERTILIZED AS RfQJIRfD BY SOI.ND HORTICU..l\IRAL PRAC.TlG.fS.

EXCEEDS RECl.llREMENT 6'r' 160

&,520 SG. FT.

PHASE:

AREA

PLANTING AREA REGUIRED = s .101 x 5% ~2es sa. FT.
PLANTING AREA PF.O'l/IDED I04S sa. FT.

BY

\\

nil& ~A551VI!, NATIVE! HABITAT ~AllOl!N 5eT ~ITHIN A 6llOVe 0.- TOl<l'!!'r' l"INl!S, IS C>l!C>ICATI!!O TO TH05I!
INl>IVIC>UALS ~ He1.l'ED SAVI!, POSTER, &llJD'f, CEl.EBRA're AN!> 0~15e Be'Rl!!NI> nil& RAR1!
&l"eele5 0.- TN!!! niAT IS IJNl<lUI! TO L.A JOU.A.

IN THE STREET Y'ARD

EXCEED5 REQUIREMENT

'\;"-'

~·TYPICAL

OBTAINING AN ENC.ROAGHMENT MAINTENANCE ANO REMOVAL AGREEMENT.

6,411 SG. FT.

-~&

N 0 RT H

MTER FACILITIES, &RADIN& A ND ENHANCED PAVIN&, SHALL BE
INSTALLED IN OR OVER MTER EASEMENT PRIOR TO THE APPt.ICANT

sa. FT.
PLANTIN6 AA£A REGIJIRED = 25P6& x 25~ "
PLANTIN6 AREA PROVIDED = 14,'131 SG. FT.

'l:%f;'}

\

5HRIJBS, (NATIVE

NO APPROVED IHPROVEHENT5 OR LANDSCAPIN& INCLUDING PRIVATE

= 25,644

~·)

HED!UM FLOYllERIN6

ISOLATED SECTION OF MAIN.

STRE:ET YARD

FLO~\_ING - @

SHRUBS (NATIVE SPECl'ifs,
HMIHIJM HT.

LANDSCAPE: CALCULATIONS

\

VISIBILITY TRIANG~E PER ARCHS. PLANS.
NO VEGETATION IN \HIS AREA Y'llLL
EXCEED 24" IN HEl&!'\T

NO TREES SHALL BE INSTALLED ~ITHIN TEN FEET OF ANY MTER
FACILITIES OR IN ANY MTER EASEHENT. NO SHRJJBS EXCEEDIN& THREE
FEET IN HEIGHT AT MATI.IRITY SHALL 6E INSTALLED lo'\ITHIN 10 FEET OF

TOTAL AREA

Attachment 16
Project Plans
Page 11 of 19

·Street Vacation
• Right of Way Dedication
• La Jolla Shores Site Development Permit for
Sustainable Building Development with
Deviations from Development Regulations
• Change of Occupancy Permit
• Sustainable Expedite Program

!

SIDE~~. TYPICAL

LANDSGAPED BERM
(2d TO bd)

•---, iiP05ED 15' WATER

I-

/

\

CONCRETE

I
I

~

-- --------

Hillel of San Diego

/

VlSIBILITY TRIANGLE PER ARCHS. PLANS.
NO VE6ETATION IN THS AREA Y'llLL
EXCEED 24' IN HEl&HT

LANDSCAPE CONCEPT
PLAN

Phase 2:
A. t~MIMH.M DIST~E TO S~

""'

~IJTILJTY

TREE. TRAFFIC.

SISHALS (STOP Sl6NS) • 20

LINES - 5 FEET

>.30V'f~IJT1L ITY STRJJG'!\.RS·\OFEET

DRl\IS'tAY reNTRIESJ • \0 FEET
IH~TIOHS(INTCRSEGTIOMGl.R5LIHE50f' MO S~J • 25 FEE1'

e.

FOR PLANT PALETTE, SEE SHEET L-S
© 2010, M.W. Steele Group. Jnc. All drawings and specifications are property of the archilecl and shall not be reproduced In any manner without expressed written permission from M.W. Steele Group, !nc.

~APE

Intersection of La Jolla Scenic Way,

DAVID REED

La Jolla Village Drive

LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS

and La Jolla Scenic Drive
La Jolla, California 92037

AAf:.16 FOR TREES, n£ OPENIH6S FOR TREES PLAATED IH PAVED AAUS

SHAU. BE A MIMJH>{ 40 SGVARE FEET !H ~ NolO i'IAn:R ~. Ll'ICCH50LIDATED
f'o1A.a; MATERl..i.LS ~T 6E' ~ 9'( TREE ISAATE> ~ L)(ATTAO£D PAYERS.

2111

ll'IOViSlP.HISl.1f~A

!.A! I DIEGO,CAUi'OOM9210!

~~~~::

PHASE 2

See Drawing
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CJ'\

PI.. ANT
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~

•Non:: THIS IS A NATIVE PLANT LANSC.APe

4-

c

CL

PA I.. E: TT E:

SC.IENTIFIC.. NAME

0

COMMON NAME

HEIGHT/ SPREAD

O.C... 5PAC.IN6

I
~

l.AA6E EVER6REEM ~OR SM.All. T1l.E!: Rl5U. &-lO' TM.JJ.
600D ll'llTl+ 51.MoER V'IAT?R MA.Tl·TRl.H<fD l'tTH LEATl-ERT' DAAK
6RaN LfA\1?5. PROPJGe l'tfll'!!! ~ JN Sf'!ltlM6 ~TH REP
eeRRJES IN GWS~ a.RI~ F.AU. ND l"llNT'ER.
LAA6f NCJ OF'B4 l'ITH Me. NAT11/!!: f'lte..

QJ
·---. QJ

0

HATIJRf
DESC.RIPTION

!STREET TREES - 100%-24 ' BOX

~N
u~

!.....

Hillel of San Diego

PHASE:

b.O
ru

~

NO"reS

NXNE

LAA6e: No1P OPEN l'tTH A6e. NATIVE Pit£.

CL CL

12 '-I&' / IS'-20 '

I0'-0"

50 / 15-20

15 '-0" MIN.

I

12·-re· 11s·-20·

I0'-0"

50 / 15-20

LAMe,Ol:Gl~~111Tlt~~A5-T ~Ut

~/20

~~NT' P"RJGIQ.."(

.20-40 / 20-50
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• La Jolla Shores Site Development Permit for
Sustainable Building Development with
Deviations from Development Regulations
• Change of Occupancy Permit
• Sustainable Expedite Program
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Building Plan Notes
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